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IN following the steps of social improvement, and tracing the 
rise of those great inventions which add to the happiness of 

our species, we can scarcely fail to recognise the law of J?rogres
aive development under which the efforts of individuallDlnds are. 
~ulated and combined, and by which reason is destined to attain 
its maximum of power, and knowledge to reach its limits of ex. 
tension. Under theinfiuence of a similar law, our moral and 
religious condition is gradually ascending to its cli~ax; and wheq 
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these grand purposes have been fulfilled-when the high com
mission of the Saint and the Sage has been executed-man, tbus 
elevated to the perfection of his nature, will enter upon a new 
scene of activity and enjoyment. 

The supreme authority which has ordained this grand move
ment in the living world-this double current of our moral and in
tellectual sympathies-has prepared the material universe as the 
arena of its development; and all our civil and religious institu
tions have been organized as instruments by which that develop
ment is to be effected. The aonfusion of tongues-the physical 
disunion of empires-the rivalriea of industrious nations-are 
among the auxiliaries by which this triumph is to be consum
mated. The outbursts of the moral and the physical world form 
a powerful alliance in the same cause; and in the vigorous re
actions which they invoke, the highest qualities of our moral and 
intellectual being are called into play. The war which desolates, 
and the fire and Hood which destroy, undermine the strongholds 
of prejudice and corruption, and sweep away the bulwarks in 
which vice and error have been intrenched. Amid convulsions 
like these, indeed, civilization often seems to pause, or to recede; 
but her pauses are only breathing stations, at which she draws 
a fuller inspiration, and her retrograde steps are but surer footings, 
from which she is to receive a fresh and onward impulse. . 

The powers and p08~tions of individuals, too, are all nicely 
adjusted to the functions they have to discharge. Corporeal 
frames of every variety of strength-moral courage of every shade 

. of intensity-and intellects of every degree of vi~our-are among 
the cardinal elements which are to be set in actIon. The Sove
reign who wields the sceptre, and the Serf who crouches under it, 
differ only in the place which they occupy in the mysterious me
chanism. While one class of agents is stationed amid the heats 
of friction and pressure, othen occupy the quiet points of stable 
equilibrium; and a larger clus forms the inertial mass, or acts 
II a drag againlt the stupendous momentum which has been 
generated. But while busy man is thus labouring at the whee~ 
the impelling, tbe maintaining, and the regulating power, is not 
in him: by an agency unseen are all tile heterogeneous ele
menta of force harmonIZed, and the whole moral and intellectual 
dynamics of our species brought to bear upon that single point 
of resiitaDce, "here vice and ignorance are to be crushed for 
ever. 

From these general views it i, a corollary not to be queationed, 
that when great inventionl and discoveries in the arts and sci. 
encea either abridge or supersede labour-when they create new 
produot&, or in~erfere with old onea-theJare Dot on these acoowata 
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to b7~ abanaonea~ Thff adn~mce wlzich thmR ma<le inviflves :KEnt 
only a.grll:nd an? irrevo~ab!e. fact in the progress of truth! but it is 

step in thi 80CH&! marf~fh wlHffh ChR1 neViE' be Tbi want§E, 
or the cupidity of a minister, for ignorance it cannot be, may 
tax innentio~s and knowledpe-t,he fanll:ticism of a priesthood may 
proseribe edUCZftznn, sAnd enEm thn ScPpturee of tmth-nnd g;be 
blind fury of a mob may stop or destroy machinery-but cupi
ditYf hElnatifflsm~ rad'e, CElElnter ehecka within tttzzml5ei'rf3S 
which re·act on the springs of truth and justice, and finally crush 
the eunspimcy which hud themsdees in the 
conflict of rival principles, the species gains, and inPividual 
losesf redress .c~n only be lo~ked for in, those c~IDpensatory ad. 
Justwffnts whlcfz £<0 okt£<n am? so £<lrangtzlY rtzef'zDCllU gerf±fzal find 
individual interests. The same law which closes one channel of 
laboUif nez'E'ssarilp opens up another, eed often thmugil a 
richer domain, and with a wider outlet; and in every substitution 
nf m'fzfh~nkal fGG murcxtla.r . man rises, '. a highfff spheee 
of exertIOn, in which the mgenUlty of mlfH.Z IS (fumb,nffd 
the exercise of his boda, He is no longer on a professional level 
with %,he bmtcs that perish, when he Cfz>LzzeS eXert/Rse 
which are measured· only by so many horse power, and which 
['an bettar ffnlracted fnrm Sn mand ponnels of and 
many ounces of water. 

Nor' is a h'cse quertioDuhle thHt whffFF one of the 
arts is left behind in the race improvement, lend been linger
ing amid the sloth and avarice of its cultivators, it can have no 
dahll (m thff sympathp ,md of c<?trnmunity.· Wel¥> it 
the art of bu!lding. ships, f~rgi?g, anch?rs, or of weld.in~ cables, 

the £lefeenlve lmlwarAf;s 02 ,2fe n;fHon~ ffr Wfl]'ff It LEle moet 
trivial manipulation which administers to the personal vanity of 

~:~:~~hta~~ej~:~~e~he ~;~~n:t~~wn~~d ti;:v:::~rme fenlldatiew 

food-when the poor and the rich are the antagonists in 
eomhat-1Wf! wh¥fn it thn life lHJd df.f'fth of ffltarying mul
titudes, the crime of protection will, in future ages, be ranked in 
the with thiel, of for or ~i",',U1nh, 
for witchcraft. 

obnGvakinns ehply an especial manner to 
those great mechaninHI wblcfh in this 
altered the very form and pressure of society, yet theyare not 
less remarkHhle in th£~ Fine 

• We would refer the reader to an admirable letter on this subject by 
h~rofefSsor_hohnsten of Dnk'ham to th<.f Marhois of Nort.hnnlptoff~ 
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Arts which the progress of science has. so rapidly developed. The 
arts of painting, sculpture, and architecture, exhibit in their pro
gress a series of anomalies which occur in the history of almost 
no other pursuit. Without any very adequate cause, they have 
alternately advanced and receded; and we can discover no lead
ing epoch-no cardinal principle-no striking invention immor. 
tali zing the name of any of their cultivators. It would be hazar
dous to assert that Apelles and Zeuxis were surpassed by Rey
nolds and Lawrence, and still more so that Pruiteles and Phi
dias must have yielded the palm to Canova and Chantrey. In our 
own day, however, very extraordinary inventions and discoveries 
have already given an impulse, and will soon give a new form to 
the imitative arts. 

The art of multiplying statues by machinery, which we owe to 
the celebrated James Watt, and which has since been brought to 
greater perfection, might have been regarded as a vast step in 
the fine arts; had it not been eclipsed by the splendid process 
of copying all sorts of sculpture, by the voltaic deposition of 
metals from their solutions.· But even this has been surpassed 
by tbe art of Photography, by which we obtahi perfect represen
tations of all objects, whether animate or inanimate, through the 
agency of the light which they emit or reflect. From being at 
first a simple, and not very interesting process of taking profiles 
of the human face, it bas called to its aid the highest resources 
of chemistry and physics; and' while it cannot fail to give a 
vigorous impulse to the fine arts, it has already become a power
ful auxiliary in the prosecution of physical science; and holds out 
no slight hope of extending our knowledge of the philosophy of 
the senses. The art of PlwtO!JTapky, or Photogen!l as it has been 
called, is indeed as great a step in the fine arts, as the steam· 
engine was in the mechanical arts; and we have no doubt that 
when its materials have become more sensitive, and its processes 
more certain, it will take the highest rank among the inventions 
of the present age. t 

• The Blectrol.!Jp6, or Gal.,ano-plastic art, which was discovered by 
Mr Spel,!cer and l\1. Jacobi, and which is daily finding new appli~tions 
to the useful arts. 

t W ~ have not here referred to the new and beautiful art of Anaglyp
tograp"!I, by which all works in relief. and even statues, may be copied 
on a plane surface (and even engraved) by means of parallel lines, which 
deviate from their parallelism in proportion as differe.nt points. in all 
parallel secti~n8 of the original. rise above the general plane. This an 
was, we beheve, first invented by an American, then tried in France, 
but finally brought to perrection by Mr R. Bate, the son of the well
known optician, Mr B. Bate of London. 
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But before we proceed to exhibit its powers, and discuss its 
merits, we must put our readers in possession of its history and 
methods. The action of light and heat upon coloured bodi(s 
has been long known, and the cbanges they produce have been 
recorded in various countries. The commonest observer, indeed, 
had long ago noticed that the solar rays not only weakened, but 
almost destroyed the colours of curtains and other articles of fur. 
niture i but it was reserved for the chemist and the natural phi. 
losopher to determine, what rays were the efficacious ones, and 
what were the substances most sensitive to this action of light. 
Scheele had long ago discovered that muriate of silver was speed
ily blackened by tbe blue rays of the solar spectrum, while the red 
rays produced an effect scarcely appreciable; and Sennebier found 

. tbat tbe violet rays darkened the muriate of silver in fifteen 
seconds, wbile the red rays required twenty minutes, and the other 

. colours intermediate times.· The celebrated Ritter, in repeating 
these experiments, found that the muriate of silver was moat 
powerfully blackened by invisible rays beyond the violet; and 
Dr Wollaston afterwards proved that the rays at the two extre
mities of the spectrum, produced opposite effects ~pon Gum Gui40 
acum, the violet rays giving it a deep green colour, and the red 
rays reconverting the green into the original yellow colour of 
the gum. . 

These interesting facts, though well known throughout Eu
rope, had never been applied to the arts till 1802, t when a me
tltOd of copying paintings upon glass, and of making profilu by 
the agency of light upon nitrate cif silver, was first given to the 
world. This method was the unquestionable invention of our 
celebrated countryman Mr Thomas Wedgewood, who publisbed 
it in the Journala oftl&e Royal Institution, t where it was accom
panied with a few observations in a Dote by Sir H. Davy. 

• Sur La Lumier6, Tom. iii. p. 199. 
t M. Arago informs us that M. Charles had in the first year of the 

19th century used 'prepared paper to produce black profiles by the action 
of light; but he n~ver described the preparation; and he did not claim 
any priority, although he lived for a long time after the publication of 
Mr Wedge wood's process. 

t Vol i. p. 170, June 1802. See also Nicholson's Journal, 8vo 
series, vol. iii. p. 167, Nov. 1802. An Account of a Method of Copy
ing Paintinga upon Glass, and of Making ProfileR by the Agency or 
Light upon Nitrate of Silver. Invented by T. Wedgewood, Esq., with 
Ob~ervations by H. Davy. Journals of the !loyal Institution, vol. i. 
p. 170. 1802. 
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Having fouod that white paper or white leather, moistened 
with a solution of nitrate of silver, passes through different shades 
of grey and brown, and at length becomes nearly black by ex
posure to daylight, Mr Wedgewood exposed papers thus mois
tened to light of different intensities and colours.· In the direct 
beams of the .auo, the full effect upon the paper was produced in 
two or three minutes. In the shade, several hours were required. 
The most decided and powerful effects were produced by blue 
and violet glasses, whUe very little action took place when 
the suo's rays passed through red glasses. Hence, says Mr 
Wedgewood, 'when a white surface, covered with a solution 
• of nitrate of silver, (one part of the nitrate to ten of water,) is 
• placed behind a painting on glass exposed to tbe solar light, 
, the rays transmitted through the differently painted surfaces 
'produce distinct tints of brown and black, sensibly differing 
• 10 intensity according to the shades of the picture; and whe~ . 
• the light is unaltered, the colour of the light becomes deepest. 
• For copying paintings on glass the solution should be applied 
'on leatlier, and in this case, it is more readily acted upon than 
'when paper is used.' 

Mr Wedgewood made various attempts toflz these copies, that 
is, to prevent the Wlcoloured parts of the copy from being acted 
upon by light. He tried repeated washings, and thin coatings of 
fine varnish; but all his trials were unsuccessful; and hence he 
was obliged to preserve his copies in an obscure place--to take 
a glimpse of them only in the shade, or to view them by candle 
light. He applied this method to take profiles or shadows of 
figures by throwing the shadows on the nitrated surface, tbe 
part concealed by the sbadows remaining white, and the other 
parts speedily becoming black. He applied it also to make de
lineations of the woody fibres of leaves, and tbe wings of insects, 
and likewise to the copying of prints; but in this last case tbe 
results were very unsatisfactory. But the primary object of all 
Mr Wedgewood's experiments was to copy tbe images formed by 
means of a camertl obacura. 'His numerous experiments, how
, ever, proved unsuccessful,' and the images were' found to be 
, too famt to p'roducc, in any moderate time, an effect upon the 
C nitrate of sIlver.' 'In following these processes,' he adds, 
, I have found that the images of small objects, produced by 
, means of the solar microscope, may be copied without difficulty 
'on prepared paper;' but in this case, ' it is necessary that the 
C paper be placed at but a small distance from the lens.' 

Mr Wedlrewood proved that the muriate of silver was much 
more sensitive than the nitrate, and that the sensitiveness of bo~ 
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was increased when the paper was moist. In order to obtain 
the muriate, he immerses the paper moistened with the nitrate 
solution in very dilute muriatic acid. He promised to pubUsh any 
additional results which he might obtain, and concluded his paper 
thus,-' Nothing but a method of preventing the uDshaded parts 
, of the delineation from being coloured by exposure to the day, 
, is wanting to render tbe process as useful as it is ele~ant. 

So long ago as 1803, a Notice of Mr Wedgewood's Interesting 
process was published in an Edrriburgh Journal, but the subject 
does not seem to have excited any attention either in Britain or 
on the continent. A friend of Mr Talbot's, indeed, who had 
entertained the idea of fixing the images of the camera obscura, 
was di8couraged from the attempt by the recorded failure of 
Mr Wedgewood. Mr Talbot himself, however, without any 
knowledge of Mr Wedge wood's previous invention, had, some 
time previous to 1834, been led to the same process, of taking 
pictures by the agency of light upon nitrate of silver; and, in 
the spring of tbat year, he had actually applied it to several 
useful purposes, and had eyen overcome the difficulty of fixing 
the images of the camera obscura, before he knew tbat that 
difficulty bad stopped the progress of Mr Wedge wood and his 
Own friend. Mr Talbot continued to improve his new art, to 
which he gaye the name of Calotype, for it had now become en
tirely his; alnd, by the aid of his intimate kndWledge of chemistry. 
and physics. he has succeeded in bringing it to a very high de
gree of perfection. 

But befote we proceed to give an account of his labours, we 
must return to a period prior to their commencement, when a 
aimiJar art-the splendid art of the Daguerreotype-took its rise 
in France. So early as 1814, M. Niepce, a pnvate gentlehlan, 
who resided on his estate near Chalons, on the Saone, had turn
ed bis attention to the subject of Photography. His object was 
&0 fix the images of the camera, but more esp,ecially to perfect 
his methods of coPTing engravings when laId upon Bubstances 
senttible to the action of light. . In 1824, M. Daguerre had 
begun a series of experiments (or tbe purpose of bing tbe images 
In the eamera. He had made some progress in 1826; and in 
that· year a Parisian optician bad indiscreetly disclo'sed to M. 
Niepce ROftle of the results at which Daguetre had arrived. In 
1827, M. Niepce made a journey to "England, and, In De
~Jft~ of that year, 'he communicated an account ()f his pho
tograpllic experiments to the Royal Society of . London, accoln:
panyiftg his meDurirs with several sketches on metal, in the state 
fJf advanced etchings, whiph proved that he had II method of 
\. , . . '. ~ , . 
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making the shadows correspond to shadows, and or preventing' 
his copies from being injUred by the light of the SUD, The 
Ro>,-al Society appears to ·have attached DO value to the discovery 
of Niepce, though they had ocular demonstration of its reality. 
His Paper does not even seem to have been read, and the plates 
which accompanied it appear to have J»assed into the repositorie&' 
of some of its members. One would have expected that a pic .. 
ture, painted or copied by the agency of light, would have fiXed 
the attention of any body of men'to which it was submitted; and 
we should have experienced some difficulty in giving credit to 
the statement, did we not know that the same body has refused 
to publish the photographic discoveries of Mr Talbot! 

Having become acquainted with each other's labours, MM. 
Niepce and D~uerre entered into a copartnery in 1829; the 
object of which was to pursue for their mutual benefit the photo
graphic researches which they had respectively begun. The 
process of Niepce differed entirely from that of Daguerre. The 
principle on which it rests is, that light renders some substances 
more or less insoluble, in proportion to the duration or intensity 
of its action. The substance in which he found this property, 
was a solution of asphaltum in essential oil of lavender. A thin 
film of this substance spread over the clean surface of a plate of 
silvered copper was exposed, so as to receive the image of a land
scape in tlie camera obscura: The parts on which no light fell 
were thus made more soluble than the rest; and when a solvent, 
consisting of one part of essential oil of lavender, and ten parts of 
oil of white petroleum, was made to cover the plate, the image 
gradually unfolded itself; and, after being washed with water, 
the licture was completely developed. The plate was then 
drie , and kept from humidity and the action of light. 

Into this process, which was doubtle$s both troublesome in its 
details, and uncertain in its results, M. Daguerre introduced 
essential improvements; but in the course of his researches, he 
was led into an entirely new field of discovery, and soon aQail
doned the process of his colleague. M. Niepce died in July 
1833, and a new agreement was entered into between Daguerre 
and his son, M. Isidore Niepce; in which it was admitted that the 
former had discovered an entirely new process, and it was at the 
same time provided, that it should bear the name of Daguerre as 
its sole inventor. 
. The following is a general description of the art of the Da
guerreotype, as practised by its distinguished inventor.: A plate 
of silvered copper, after having been well cleaned, and freed 
from any greasy substance, by p~lis~ing it with dilute nitric 
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acid, fine Tripoli, or colcothar of vitriol, is placed in a box 
containing iodine, till its surface is covered with a golden 
yellow film of that evaporable substance. The plate being 
carefully kept from light, is placed in the camera obscura, so as 
to receive upon its surface a distinct image of the landscape, 
or of the single figure, or group of figures, to be painted. After 
remaining a number of minules, depending on the intensity of the 
)ight, the plate is taken out of the camera, and placed in what is 
called a mercury box. There it is exposed to the vapour of 
mercury, raised by a spirit lamp; and, after a certain time, the 
operator, looking through a little windo\v io front of the box, 
observes the landscape, or figures, gradually developing them
selves on the surface of the plate, by the adhesion of the white 
mercurial vapour to those parts of the picture which had been 
acted upon by the light. Wlien the development appears complete, 
the plate is placed in a vessd containing either a saturated solu
tion of common salt, or a weak solution of the hypo-sulphite of 
pure soda. By the action of either of these fluids, the coat of 
Iodine is dissolved, and the picture is permanently fixed. It is 
then simply washed in distilled water, dried, and placed in a 
square of strong pasteboard, covered with glass. If we now 
carefully examine the picture thus produced, we shall find that its 
shadows are nothing more than tbe original polished surface of 
the silver, reflecting a dark ground, and that the lights are the parts 
of the silvered surface, which have been more or less whitened by 
the vapour of mercury. If the plate is made to reflect a luminous 
sunace, such as a white dress, or the sky, the shadows will appear 
luminous and white, and the lights dark, so as to give what 
may be called a negative picture. In tbis remarkable representa
tion of nature, there is depicted, with the minutest accuracy, all 
her finest forms; but her gay colours are wanting; and the blue 
sky and the green turf are exhibited in the same monotony of 
light and shadow, as when we view a highly-coloured landscapp, 
in water-colours or in oil, by the light 'of a monochromatic lamp. 

But notwithstanding this defect, which, sanguine as we are, we 
can scarcely hope will ever be supplied, there is a power and truth 
in the delineation which almost compensates its want of colour. 
Self-painted by the rectilineal pencils of light, every fixed ohject 
transfers its mimic image to the silver tablet; and the only devia
tion from absolute truth which can intervene, is the impprfection of 
the lenses by which the image is formed. By an ordinary observer 
this "defect, if it can be called one, is so inappreciable, that the 
pe~fec~ion of the picture exceeds as it w~re. the accuracy of the eye 
as Its Judge; and by means of a magDlfylDg glass we can make 
discoveries of minute features, in the same manner as we can dQ 
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in the real landscape by the application of a telescope.· But it is 
not merely the minuteness of its delineations that surprise us in 
the Daguerreotype. Every object is seen in true geometrical per
spective; and even the aerial perspective is displayed in the dimi~ 
nution of sharpness which marks t.he outlines of all objects that 
recede from the eye. The combination bf these two effects, the 
last of which is often beyond the reach of art, gives a depth
a third dimension-to the picture, which it is scarcely possible to 
conceive without actually seeing it. In the representation, for 
example, of a Grecian portico with two or three columns deep, 
the actual depth of the recess is more distinctly seen with a mag
nifying glass than by the naked eye. 

If any object in the picture either moves or changes its place, 
that object, of course, must be imperfectly delineated in the 
Daguerreotype. The agitated foliage, the running stream, the 
flying clouds, and the motions of living animals, all destroy the 
pIcture in which they occur •. This great imperfection is capable 
of ollly one remedy. We must increase the sensitiveness of the 
ground upon which the lights act, so as to diminish the time that 
the plate remains in the camera. M. Daguerre saw very early 
the consequences of this defect in his process;. and in the course 
of a series of experiments on the subject, he· made the important 
discovery, that by electrifying the plate, the action of light upon 
the film of iodine was so instantaneous, that the part of the 
plate first exposed was overdone before the action had begun on 
the other part of the plate.t 

Two other methods have been invented for accelerating the 
action of light upon the plate. The first of these is founded on 
a beautiful optical discovery by M. Edmund Becquerel. If we 
conceive the solar spectrum to be divided into two halves, thejirat 
half containing the violet and blue rays, and the .ecund the green, 
yellow, and red, M. Becquerelfound that theint half, containing the 
violet and the blue r~ys, were those which formed the picture on the 
plate; and hence he called them the ezciting rays, (rayO'RB ezeita. 
teura;) while the other half, the green, yellow, and ,.ed rays, had no 
power of excitation, but continued the excitement when passed 

• Every picture formed by a cameraobscura, in which the focal lengths 
of the lens exceeds the distance at which we see objects distinctly, is 
magnified, and on this account objects are recognized io the perfect 
image which the eye cannot see in the original landscape. 

t The particulars of this process have not been published; but we 
have no doubt that M. Daguerre, with his USuallUcceaS, will find 80m, 
way of reduciDg the speed of this new method. 
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over the surface of the plate after it was taken out of the camera, 
and when the ezciting rays no longer acted upon it. Hence he 
called them the continuing rays, (raymu continlCateu,.s.) The 
power .of exciting was a mtU:imum at the violet extremity of the 
spectrum, and gradually diminished towards the middle or green 
space; while the power of continuing the action wa! a maximlcm 
at the red extremity, and gradually diminished towards the g,.een 
space, where a sort of neutral state existed. Hence, as the solar 
spectrum consists of three equal spectra, viz. violet, yellow, and 
red superposed, with their maximum illumination at different 
points, we may conceive the e:.eciting power to be diffused along 
with the violet rays throughout the whole spectrum; the continu
ing rays to be diffused throughout the same along with the Ted; 
while the neutral yellow possess only the powers of heat and 
illumination. In this way only we can account for the diminu
tion of the exciting and continuing[powers towards the middle 
of the spectrum; and the entire disappearance of both these actions 
will take place, at the point where the ordinates of excitation and 
continuation are equal. 

In applying this principle to the Daguerreotype, the plate 
is exposed only a short time to the action of the lights in the 
original picture-so short a time, indeed, that the vapour of mer
cury would not form a picture upon the plate. The plate being 
taken out of the camera, the suu's rays, passing through a red 
glass, are made to shine upon it for a few minutes. The action 
already excited is thus continued; and the plate, when exposed 
to the mercurial vapour, yields a picture as perfect as it would 
have done had it remained the proper time in the camera. 

Beautiful, however, as this process is in its scientific relations, 
it is obviously one which is not fitted for the professional artist: 
for if the sun does not shine, the picture cannot be formed, and 
may be lost before the luminary reappears. This defect, how
ever, we need not regret; for a practical and simple process of 
hastening the production of the picture has been discovered by 
M. Claudet, the in~enious artist who superintends the photogra
Jlhical deJ?artment In the Adelaide Gallery. He discovered that 
the sensitiveness of the iodine film was singularly increased by 
passing it over the mouth of a bottle, containing the chloride of 
iodi1UJ or of bromine. As soon as the vapour of either of these 
bodies has spread itself over the film of iodine, the plate is 
p'laced in the camera, and in a very few seconds the action of 
light is completed. . 

In consequence of these improvements, the Photographic art 
has assumed a new cbaracte-r. When the patient {for so the sitter 
·must be dncribed) s~t for five or ten minutes 10 a constrained 
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attitude, with his face exposed to a strong light, the portrait thus 
taken could neither be correct Dor agreeable. A look of distress 
pervaded almost every feature; the eye, exposed to the strongest 
light, was half closed; tbe cheek was drawn up, and wrinkles, 
never seen in society, planted themselves upon the smooth and 
expanded forehead of youth and beauty. These evils are now 
entirely removed from the Daguerreotype. Even the momentary 
expression of passion or feeling may be seized, and the graceful 
form, which never fails to accompany it, simultaneously arrested. 
Motion of course it is impossible to represent; but the expres. 
sions ofthe face, and the positions of the muscles and limbs, which 
precede and follow motion, and therefore necessarily indicate it, 
are given -as they existed at the moment when the exposure of the 
plate took place. 

Such is the invention, in its improved state, which, after 
fifteen years of laborious research, M. Daguerre has given to the 
world-an inyention with which his name will be indissolubly 
associated. It is, more than any other art we know, peculiarly 
his own; for the previous labours of Wedge wood and Niepce 
have with it nothing in common. It belongs, therefore, to 
France alone; and the liberality with which she has purchased 
it for the benefit of universal science, will secure to her the gra. 
titude of all nations. This wise and generous step was, we 
believe, the suggestion of her most eminent philosopher, M. 
Al'ago, to whom M. Daguerre had unhesitatingly confided the 
secrets of his art. Struck with the splendour of the discovery, 
and foreseeing the advantages which science and art would 
receive from its application, he induced the government to o1l'er 
M. Daguerre an annual pension of 6000 francs, and M. Niepce 
a pension of 4000 francs,· for surrendering to the public the use 
of,their inventions; and, on the 3d July 1839, he presented to 
the Chamber of Deputies the report of a Commission, of which 
he was the chief, explaining the nature and estimating the value 
of the invention. Baron Oay Lussac submitted a similar report 
to the Chamber of Peers, breathing the same sentiments, and 
recommending the same national reward. The followil1g pas. 
sages from these reports, which were unanimously adopted by 
the Chambers, may be usefully perused in England, and show 
the entire unanimity of feeling which animated all parties in 
completing this.interesting transaction ;-

• The members of this Chamber, (M. Arago,) to whom the Ministr, 
gave full powers, never bargained with M. Dag~erre. Their c:ommUDl
cations had no o,her object than to determine whether the recompense, 

• One.half of each is settled in reversion on their widows. 
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80 justly due to the accomplished artist, should be a pension or a sum or 
money. From the first M. Daguerre percei~ed, that the payment of • 
stipulated sum might give to the transaction the base character ora sale. 
The case was different with a pension. By a pension you recompense 
the warrior who has been wounded in the field, and the magistrate who 
has grown grey on the bench. It is thus that you honour the f"amilies 
of Cuvier-or Jussieu, and or Champollion. Reflections like these 
could not rail to present themselves to a man of his exalted character, 
and M. Daguerre decided on a perision. He fixed the amount at 8000 
francs, to be divided equally between himself and his partner, M. Niepce, 
junior. The proportion payable to M. Daguerre has been since raised 
to 6000 francs, making 10,000 in all; both on account of the condition 
Ipecially imposed upon tbat artist of publishing the ,ecret of painting 
and iUuminati"fl tAe dioramic "is"", and making known a1\ ruture im
provements with which he may enrich hil photographic methods.' 

, From these considerations,' says Baron Gay Lusuc, , it was thought 
desirable that this process should become public property. From a dif
ferent motive it merited the attention of government, and ought to pro
cure for its autbor a conspicuous reward. To those who are not insen- ' 
sible to national glory-who know that a people shine with greater splen
dour among the nations of the earth, only as they have realized a higher 
advancement in civilization-to those, we lay, the process of M. Daguerre 
is a noble discovery. It is the origin of a new art in the middle of an 
old civilization ;.-an art which will constitute an era, and be preterved 
as a title of glory. And shall it descend to posterit.y companioned with 
ingratitude? Let it rather stand forth a splendid evidence of the protec
tion which the Chambers-the Government of July-the whole country 
-offered to great inventio·ns. 

'It is, in reality, an act of national munificence which consecrates the 
bill in favour of M.Daguerre. We have given it our unanimous assent, 
yet not without marking how elevated and honourable is a reward voted 
by the country. And this we have done on purpose to remind the nation 
-not without some sad remembrances-that France has not always 
shown herself so grateful; and that too many useful labours-too many 
works of genius-have. often procured for their authors only a barren 
glory. These are not accusations which we urge-they are errors which 
we deplore, in order now to avoid a new one.' 

From the homage which we have cheerfully paid to the libe
rality of French philosophers and legislators, we could have 
desired to make no deduction; but there has been an omission 
in the transaction with M. Daguerre, which affects all nations, 
and which we would almost venture to request M. Arago still to 
supply. It is evident, from the whole tenor of the two R.eports 
to the Chambers, that France purchased Daguerre's invention 
.for tlte benefit of all natio1l8, and not exclusively for the French 
people. It would be an insult to the two distinguished Reporters, 
and, indeed, to all parties concerned, to suppose that they had 
any other object in view. M. Arago emphatically says, 'Thi, 
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, discovery France hat adopted; from the fint moment ahe has 
, cherished a pride in liberally bestowing it-A. GIno-TO TaB 

, WHOLB WORLD!' And M. Buehatel, the Minister of the In
terior, on presenting the bill to tbe Chambers, distinctly de
clares, as an argument for a public reward, 'tllat Daguerrtls 
, invention does not admit of being secured by patent. So soon as 
, it becomes known, every one may avail himself of its advantages. 
, Tbe most unskilful will produce designs with the same exactness 
, as the most accomplished artist. Of necessity, then, this pro
, cess must belong to all, or remain unknown.' 

The Daguerrian Bill bad scarcely pused tbe legislature, when 
, on or about the J 5th July 1839, a certain foreigner ,mdirlg 
, in France, instructed Mr Miles Berry, patent agent in London, 
" immediately to petition ber Majesty to grant her Royal Letters 
, Patent for tlie exclusive use of the same within these kingdoms;" , 
and in consequence of these instructions, Mr Miles Berry , did 

, , apply for such letters patent; and her Majesty's solicitor-general, 
, (Sir Thomas Wilde,) after hearing all partiu who opposed tlte 
, aame, was pleased on or about the 2d of August, now last past, 
, to issue bis report to the Crown in favour f/f the patent being 
, granted; and it consequently passed the great seal in the usual 
, course, being sealed on the day above named, WhiM. is SOHB 

, DAYS PRIOR to the date of the exposition of the said invention or 
, discovery to tbe French Government at Paris, by MM. Da
, guerre and Niepce, according to the terms of tbeir agreement.' 

This remarkable statement, the object of which is very palpa
ble, is thrust into the specification of the patent, after tbe usual 
preamble to all such deeds; and the patentee states with great 
naivete, that he believes it to be the invention or discovery of 
Messrs Louis Jacques Maude Daguerre, and Joseph Isidore 
Niepce, junior, both of the kingdom of France; from whom the 
French Government bave purcbased the invention, FOR THB 

BENEFIT OF THAT COUNTRY! 
The purpose of the preceding statement is obviously to create 

a belief, that M. Daguerre was not the foreigner who instructed 
the patent agent to petition her Majesty, and that he bad tran ... 
ferred the benefit of his invention only to his own country. It is 
not our desire to investigate this part of the transaction any fur
tber: but we are bound to say, that the Solicitor-General of 
England would bave done better, to advise her Majesty not to 
withhold from her tn.dtiects, that very invention which the King 
of the French had purchased for the benefit, not only of kill own 
people, but of aU nations. Tbe patent cannot stand a moment's 
exaIDination, and we would exhort the interested parties to apply 
for a writ of scire facias, for its immediate repeal. 
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It is a lingular fact, though not without itl parallel in the 
history of science, that when Daguerre in France W8.8 engaged 
in his beautiful experiments, another philosopher in England 
should have been occupied in analogous researches. Mr Henry 
Fox Talbot, of Lacock Abbey, a Fellow of the Royal Society, 
and well known as a mathematician and lIatural philoaopher, had, 
as we have seen, previous to 1884, been attempting to fix the 
images of the camera obscura, and to copy objects and pictures 
by the action of light upon nitrate of silver. The first account 
which he gave of his labours, W8.8 in a Paper entitled Some Accotntt 
of the art of Photogenic· Drawing, or tIle procesa by which natural 
ohjecu may be made to delineate themselves witllOUt the aid of the 
artist's pencil. This Paper W8.8 read to the Royal Society, on 
the 31st January 1839, several mont.hs before the disclosure of 
Daguerre's invention and methods.- We mention this fact, not 
for the purpose of claiming for our countryman any 'priority in 
reference to Daguerre; but merely to show that hIS labours, 
whatever analogy there may be between them, were wholly inde
pendent of those of the French philosophers. In this Paper, Mr 
Talbot did not give any account of his processes; but in a sub
sequent letter addressed to the Secretary of the Royal Society, 
and read to that body on the 21st February 1839,t he described 
his method of preparing the paper, and the process by which he 
fixed the design. 

A sheet of superfine paper ;after being dipped in a weak solution 
of common salt, is wiped dry; a solution of nitrate of silver, not 
saturated, but six or eight times diluted with water, is then 
spread on one surface only, and when dry the paper is fit for use. 
Leaves of flowers, and lace, laid upon the nitrated surface of 
this paper will be self-delineated by exposure to the sun, the 
lights and shades being reversed. . In fixing these images, Mr 
Talbot at first tried ammonia and other re-agents with very im
perfect success. His first good result was obtained by using a 
weak aqueous solution of iodide of potassium. He arterwards ob
tained betk!r fixation by immersing the picture in a strong solu, 
tion of common salt, and then wiping oft' the superfluous mois
ture and drying it. In -order to make the prepared paper suffi. 
ciently sensitive to receive the images of the camera obscura, 
he washed it several times, alternately, with the solutions of salt, 
and nitrate ofsilver. 

- It was printed in the Lond. and Edin. Phil. Mag. for March 
1889. Vol. xiv. p. 196. 

tId. lei. vol. xiv. p. 209. 
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B~utiful all some of the photographic drawings \vere, which 
Mr Talbot thus produced and exhibited to the Royal Society, he 
felt that the art had not yet attained great perfection; and he set 
himself diligently to improve his processes, but particularly to 
obtain a paper which sho~ld be in a high degree sensitive to 
Hght. Without such a paper, landscape~ miglit be taken, and 
pictures of fixed natural objects copied with great accuracy; 
but portraits of living persons, who could not keep the same 
position for more than two or three minutes, at this time defied the 
photographic art, as practised both by Daguerre and Talbot. 

In this new field of enquiry Mr Talbot met with perfect success. 
He discovered a method of making the paper so sensitive, that 
with a camera, whose lens is one inch in diameter, and focal 
length fifteen inches, a picture eight or nine inches square may 
be taken in general in ten ,econtia. In the darkest day of winter, 
a sheet of this paper becomes entirely dark in a smo1lfraction qf 
a second. In five or six seconds, it will darken when held close 
to a wax candle; and it is even so distinctly acted upon by the 
light rellectell from the moon, that Mr Talbot has taken impres-
sions of leaves on it by moonlight I . 

To this invention, Mr Talbot, as already mentioned, has given 
the name of Calotype, and has secured the exclusive privilege of 
it for England, by a patent sealed on the 8th February 1841.
We shall now endeavour to give our readers a.popular account 
of the beautiful methods contained in the specificatIOn. 

In order to obtain a negative picture, (the first and by far the 
most important part of the process,) or one in which the lights are 
dark and the shades light, take paper with a smooth surface and 
close texture; mark one side of it with a pencil cross, and by a 
camel's hair brush wash the marked side with a solution of 100 
grains of nitrate of 'il"" in six ounces of distilled water. After 
having been cautiously dried, it is immersed for a few minutes in 
a solution of iodide of potasa(um, consisting of 500 grains in ODe 
pint of distilJed water. The paper when taken out is dipped in 
water, and dried by blotting-paper and heat gently applied, or 
it may be dried spontaneously after it comes from the blotting
paper. This operation is carried on in candle light, and the 
paper thus prepared is called iodized paper. It is insensible to 
light, and will keep for any length of time without spoiling. 

When this paper is required for use, a sheet is washed with a 
camel's hair brush on the one side, with the following solution: 

• See Newton's London Journal and Repertor!l of Patent In"ention" 
Vol. xix. p. 189. '. 
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To a solution of 100 grains of nitrate oj'silver, in two ounces of 
distilled water, add one third of its volume of strong acetic acid; 
then dissolve a small quantity of crystallized gallic acid in dist.iUed 
water, and mix the two solutions together in equal proportions; 
but-in no greater quantity than is required for immediate use, 
for it will not keep long. This mixture is called gallo-nitrate of 
silver, and is to be applied with the light of a candle; and after 
allowing the paper to remain half a minute to absorb the galla
nitrate of silver, it should be dipped in distilled water and dried 
lightly; first with blotting-paper, and then by means of a fire
holding the paper at a conslderable distance from it. The paper 
is fit for use when thus dried, and should be used within a few 
hours. 

Mr Talbot calls this paper calotype paper, and it is now placed 
in the- camera obscura, to receive upon its surface a distinct 
image of the landscape or person to be drawn; no light being 
allowed to fall upon the paper till its surface is exposed to the 
image which it is to receive. The time of impressing t.he paper 
with an invisible image, varies from ten secO'Tlds to several minutes, 
according to the intensity of the light. In the light ofa summer 
Bun from ten to fifty seconds will be sufficient; but when the 
sun is not strong, two or t/tree minutes in summer is neces
Bary. 

When the paper is removed from the camera, in candle light 
of course, there is generally nothing visible ""on its surface; but 
by washing it all over by a camel's-hair brush, with the gaZZo
nitrate of silcer, and holding it before a gentle fire, the picture 
will soon begin to appear, and the most luminous parts of the 
real object will, in its picture, be brown or black, while the other 
parts remain white. When the picture is sufficiently distinct, 
it must then be .fixed, so that it will not be further acted upon 
by the strongest light. For this purpose it must be first dipped 
in water, then partly dried by blotting-paper, and afterwal'ds 
washed with a solution of bromide of potassium, consistin~ of 100 
grains of this salt, dissolved in eight or ten ounces of water; 
or in place of this it may be dipped in a strong solution of common 
salt. The picture is now fixed, and must be finally washed with 
water, and dried as before by blotting-paper. 

When a negative picture has been thus obtained, many pori. 
live ones may be taken from it in the following manner: Take 
a sheet of good paper, and having dipped it for a minute or so in 
a solution of common salt, consisting of one part of a saturated 
solution to eight parts of water, dry it first in blotting
paper, and then spontaneously. Wash one of its sides (having 
previously marked that side) with a solution of nitrate of silver, 

VOL. LXXVI. NO. CLIV. r 
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consisting of eighty grains of that salt dissolved in one ounce of 
distilled water. Allow this to dry, and then place the paeer with 
its marked side upwards upon a flat surface. Above it, place the 
negative picture, and having put a plate of glass above, then 
press them together by screws or otherwise, and expose them to 
the light of the sun. In ten or fifteen minutes of bright sunshine, 
01' in several hours of common daylight, a positive and beautiful 
picture will be found on the paper beneath the negative picture, 
In which the ligh~s and shadows are now corrected. This pic
ture, after being washed in water and then dried, ill fixed by 
brushing it over with the solution of /no'mide oj'potaasium, above 
mentioned, or by dipping it in a strong solution of commOft 
salt. 

Mr Talbot next proceeds to describe an entirely new method 
of obtaining, directly, positive pictures by a single process.- As 
this process is one less certain, we believe, or rather one which 
requires more delicate and careful manipulation than the other, we 
shall describe it in Mr Talbot's own words:-

, A sheet of 8ensitive calotype paper ill exp08M to the daylight for a 
few seconds, or until a visible discoloration or browning of ita surface 
takes place; then it is to be dipped into a solution of iodide of potassium, 
consisting of 500 grains to one pint of water. The visible discolora
tion is apparently removed by this immersion; such, however, is not 
really the case, for if the paper were dipped into a solutiem of galla
nitrate of lIilver it would speedily blacken allover. When the paper is re
moved from theiodide of potassium, it is washed with water, and then dried 
with bloUing-paper. It is then placed in the camera obscura, and after 
five or ten minutes it is removed therefrom, and washed with gallo
nitrate of silver, and warmed 88 before directed. An image of a positi,e 
kind is thereby produced, aud represents the lights of objects by Iigbta, 
and the shades by shades, 88 required.' 

• Positive photographic pictures were first obtained by a ,i'Rlfle pro
cess by Dr Andrew Fyfe of Edinburgh, and M. Lassaigne of Paris, 
nearly about the same time; but we have not heard that their metbods 
have given satisfactory results. By the double process great advantages 
are obtained-the realization of the reverted pictores, and the power of 
multiplying copies. Mr Talbot, Sir John Herschel, and Mr Hunt, seem 

. to have independently discovered the property of hydriodate of potash to 
whiten paper darkened by exposure to lig·ht. See a 'Popular Trea
c tise on the Art of Photography, including Daguerreotype, and all the 
c new Methods of producing Pictures by the Chemical Agellcy of Light. 
, By Robert Hunt, Secretary to the Royal Cornwall Polytechnic So
'ciety. Glal'gow, 1841 ;' forming G"iflin', Scientific Miscellany, No. 
VU. A work which we warmly recommend to the attention of photo
grapben. 
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We have had an oPl'ortunity of seemg ODe of the pictures 
taken in this way, which is very good; but the only advantage 
of this direot process, is, that it neceuarily gives a picture with 
sharper lines-Jines as much sharper as those in the ordiflQ1'lI ne
gative are sharper tban those in the ordi1tlZ1'Y po8itive, which must 
always be copied througb a certain thickneu of paper. This 
process, however, is quite inferior to the other in two essential 
points. It requires such a length of time that portraits could 
not be taken by it, and, when we do obtain good pictures, we 
cannot multiply them as we do ,in the other process. The land
scape must be appealed to for every picture of it, and the sitter 
must sit for every portrait.-

The patent right, lLnd the important discovery which it secures, 
have now been brougbt into actual operation and use as a branch of 
the fine arts. Mr Henry Collen, a distinguished miniature
painter, has quitted his own beautiful art, and devoted his whole 
time to the calotype proceu. The portraits which he has produ
ced, one of which is now before us, are infinitely superior to the 
finest miniatures that have ever been painted. Devoting his 
chief attention to the correct and agreeable delineation of the face 
by the action of light alone, he corrects any imperfection in the 
drapery, or supplies any defects in the figure, by his professional 
skill; so that his works have an entirely different aspect from 
those of,the amateur, who must, generally speaking, be content 
with the result which the process gives him. In making this com
parison we do not intend to convey the idea, that perftct pictUTu, 
both landscapes and portraits, cannot be produced without addi
tional touches from the pencil of an artist. Witbout referring to the 
fine calotype delineations by Mr Talbot himself, who could not 
be otherwise than master of his own art, we have now before U8 
a collection of admirable photographs executed at St Andrew's, 
by Dr and Mr Robert Adamson, t Major Play fair, and Captain 
Brewster. Several of these have all the force and beauty of the 
sketches of Rembrandt, and some of them have been pro-

- Mr Talbot'. patent includes also methods of obtaining photographic 
·imagea upon copper-and of obtaining coloured or otherwise diversified 
photogenic images upon metallic surfaces covered with a thin la~er of 
silver, aDd that by means of coloured films produced from a solution of 
acetate of lead by a galvanic current. 
. t All these calotypes were taken by means of excellent camera
'(ibscuraa cODstructed by Mr Thomas DavidsoD, optician, Edinburgh. 

Mr Robert Adamson, whose skill and e:xperiellc~. ~n photography is 
very great, is about to practise the art professionaU), in our northern 
metropolie. 
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nounced by Mr Talbot himself to be among the best he has 
seen. 

Althou~h the calotype art has attained, by Mr Talbot's labours 
alone, a slDgular degree of perfection in its ordinary results, there 
is yet a good deal to be done in simplifying its processes;- in 
obtaining a more perfect material than common writing-paper for 
the negative pictures; in giving it additional sensitiveness to 
enable it to succeed with the light" of gas; and in rendering the 
result of the whole process more certain than it now is. The 
extension of the art, which is at tbis moment exciting great atten
tion throughout the continent of Europe and also in America, 
will, doubtless, add to its methods and its resources; and bring 
it to a degree of perfection which Mr Talbot himself had never 
contemplated. In the mean time, it gives us great pleasure to 
learn, that though none of his photographical discoveries adorn 
the transactions of the Ropl Society, yet the president and 
council have adjudged to him the Rumford Medals for tbe last 
biennial period. 

Having thus given our readers a pretty ample account of the 
history of the Daguerreotype and Calotype, we shall now attempt 
to point out the advantages which these two arts, considered as 
the science of Photography, have conferred upon society; and 
shall afterwards endeavour to form an estimate of their respective 
merits and applications. 

It would be an idle task to eulogize the arts of painting and 
sculpture, whether we view their productions as works of fancy, 
or as correct representations of what is beautiful and grand in 
nature. The splendid galleries of art throughout Europe, 
private as well as public, form their most appropriate eulogy. 
Any art, therefore, which should supersede that of the painter, 
and deprive of employment any of its distinguished cultivators, 
would scarcely be hailed as a boon conferred upon society. An 
invention which supersedes animal, or even professional labour, 
must be vie~d in a very different light from an invention which 
supersedes the efforts of genius. That the art of painting will 
derive incalculable advantages from Photography it is impossible 
to doubt. M. Delaroche, a distinguished French painter, quoted 
by M. Arago, considers it as 'carrying to such perfection eer-

• Mr William F. Channing of Boston gives a simpler process than 
Mr Talbot's; but it is only by omitting Bome of the steps of it. The 
calotype paper is therefore less sensitive. We have tried this sim~liJied 
frocess, but without any desire to repeat it; for a good' negative picture 
JS worth all the trouble of Mr Talbot's process.-See the .A,meriCflll 
Jo~r"al of Scitlnctl anll "ttl A.rl8, July 1842, vol. xliii, p. 73, 
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taht of ~lrindrples art~ that they must 31ecome 
, su~jects of study and observation evento the mo;t accomplished 

artLEtt.· • Ahe finiEth of incoIlIleivHllle milmtene23s di'4turb23 
no respect the repose of the masses, nor impairs in any manner 

, ~t~ ~~::t::~~~~~:~~i:e 'f~!es zler;h:tness of ~~e Hnjj~?~:e~::;,t~~~eEtj 
, perf~ct as it is })ossible they can be, and yet at tte same time 

we d?scoo?'T' in them bro~H? awn ~H?ern~~'?ic r~~'''.nne?C "nd 
, e<\ually ri~h in t~~ne as in'~~ffe~~."~Th'~' p;i~'ter ;;ill obtain, by 

thH prOCt'25S, a quick of culiecti?lT?s of 25tudie'e 
which he could ~not otherwise procure without much time and 

'labour, and in style verli far inferior, whatever might be his 
talents in l?theT' "?SPt???'ts.'?' The? sam?? temln'ks eqnnlly 

plicable to the arts of sculpture and architecture. 
Dnt ifthtlartielt, is thuT' favoured !tythn photnprapPGs, wb,t mt4'~t 

be the benefit which he confers on the public-the addition which 
Pe maPes to t±ur whith ht affOfdG 
to our senses. is our presenz, knowledge of 
architectural ornaments of other nations-of the ruined gran
heur formtr apa25-of the pigantiz' ranpns of the amI 
the Andes-and~ of the enchanting scenery of lakes, and rivers, 
and uP,lleY25, and eHtaraZ?ts, anfl voh'anoeB, whieeh occur thr<mghnu£; 
the world I , Excepting, by the labours of some trave!ling ~r.tists, 

;;~~~:~e,:p ~li~~,~;;! a~i:[~~tI~lul~:s ~h~:~'~:t~n;~, humed a;:s~~:;:i 
mockeries of nature and of art. But when the photographer 
has his tmthful ' htld mirsz?r up to 
, ture,' she is taken captive in all her sublimity and beauty; 
and fnithful imagnr of gr?lndest'e her and her fninutr25t 
features, are transferred to her most distant worshippers, and be-

;:::::i~!l~;~~hc~:i~?~ ah::~l:o~;:c~!~~l~i?! ido~:~:J ~f The hallo~;~ 
scene of our Saviour's pilgrimage and miracles-the endeared 
;Spotl where dM';SW his first und hil latEslt brecHth-the anti 
temples of the Holy City-the giant flanks of Horeb, and the awe
mspirmg SRlxnmits of 1hluunt Pinaie 'S'iill displayed to tha Chris
tian'seye in the deep lines of truth, and appeal to his heart with all 
the assoceiati?mlof imo?Grtal interest. With feelings 
kilore lubdtmd, mill the' antiquarn and the th?? 
fragments of Egyptian, Grecian, and, Roman grandeur-the 
tiyramids, the templel, the ubeliflks ot 'ItheT' agel, Knory 
scription, every stone, will exhibit to them its outline the gray 
moss will its boarp fron Ie and the f"dind unvdl 
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its mysterious hieroglyphics. The fields of ancient and modem 
warfare will unfold themselves to the soldier's eye in faithful 
perspective and unerring outline; and reanimated squadrons wilI 
again form on the plains of Marathon, and occupy the gorge of 
Thermopylm. 

But it is not only the rigid forms of art and of external nature 
-the mere outlineR and subdivisions of space-that are thus fixed 
and recorded. The self-delineated landscape is seized at one 
epoch of time, and is embalmed amid all die co-existing events 
of the social and physical world. If the sun shines, his rays 
throw their gildin~ upon the picture. If rain falls, the earth and 
the trees glisten wIth its reflections. If the wind blows, we see 
in the partially obliterated foliage the extent of its agitation. 
The objects of still life, too, give animation to the scene. 0 The 
streets display their stationary chariots, the esplanade its mIlitary 
array, and themal'ket-place its colloquial groups i-while the fields 

o are studded with the various forms and attitudes of animal life. 
Thus are the incidents of time, and the forms of space simul
taneously recorded; and every picture becomes an authentic 
chapter 10 the history of the world. 

In considering the relations of Photography to the art of por
trait painting, we are disposed to give it a still higher rank. 
Could we now see in photogenic light and shadow Demosthenes 
launching his thunder against Macedon-or Brutus at Pompey's 
statue bending over the bleeding Cmsar-or Paul preaching at 
Athens-or Him whom we must not name, in godlike attitude 
and celestial beauty, proclaiming good-will to man, with what 
rapture would we gaze upon impersonations so exciting and divine! 
The heroes and sages of ancient times, mortal though they be, 
would thus have been embalmed with more than Egyptian skill ; 
and °the forms of life and beauty, and the lineaments of noble 
affections and intellectual power, the real incarnations of living 
man, would have replaced the hideous fragments of princely mor
tality scarcely saved from corruption. 

But even 10 the narrower, though not less hallowed, sphere of 
the affections, where the magic names of kindred and home are 
inscribed, what a deep interest do the realities of photography ex
cite r In the transition forms of his offspring, wliich link mfancy 
with manhood, the parent will discover the traces of his own 
mortality; and in the successive phases which mark the sunset 
of life, the child, in its turn, will read the lesson that his pilgri
mage too has a period which must close. 

Nor are these delineations interesting only for their minute 
accuracy as works of art, or for their moral intluence as incentive 
to virtue. They are instinet with associations equally vivid and 
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endearing. The picture is connected with its prototype by sene 
sibilities peculiarly touching. It was the verr light which radi
ated from his brow-the identical gleam which lighted up his 
eye-the pallid hue which bung upon his cheek-that penciled 
the cherislied image, and fixed themselves for ever there. 

But the useful arts, too, and even the sciences themselves, 
have become the willing eulogists of the photographer. As the 
picture in the Daguerreotype is delineated by vapours of mer
cury, which are effaced by a touch of the finger, it became desir. 
able to fix them upon the silvered copper by a more permanent 
tracery. Dr Berres of Vienna is said to have discovered a 
method of doing this, in such an effective manner, that copies 
can be taken from the plate as from ordinary copperplates; 
and it has been asserted by Dr Donne, that the Daguer
reotype plates may be directly etched by very dilute nitric 
acid, which acts most powerfully uJilon the parts of the picture 
that have the least quantity of mercurIal vapour. As we have not 
seen any of these results, and are not able to adduce the testimony 
of others who have seen them, we cannot form an idea of the 
accuracy with which they may represent the original Daugel'reo
type picture. We have now, however, before us four engrav
ings, obtained from Daguerreotype plates by the process of Mr 
Boscawen Ibbetson. One of these is from a Dagllerreotype 
portrait, in which the original picture on the silvered plate is 
stippled by an engraver, and an impression thrown 'off in the 
usual way; and three of them represent objects of natural history 
obtained in the following manner. The exact outline of aU the 
parts of the picture was traced by the engraver in the Daguer
reotype plate by stippling j a print was next taken from the plate 
and transferred to stone; and the litho~rapher then filled in the 
necessary shading. One of these speClmens is a thin section of 
Ii madrepore, taken by the oxy-hydrogen microscope, and magni
fied 12! times. The otherspecimens represent a silicified Penta
gonaster, and a Scaphite, acc0lI!'panied with other fossils} ,snd we 
venture to say, that tbese specimens 'possess every requlsite that 
the naturalist could desire. Had the drawings been taken by 
the Calotype, that is, upon paper, they could have been trans
posed at once tQ stone with aU their minute details, and with
out the intermediate step of an imperfect etching, depending on 
the engraver for Its accuracy. . 

But there is still a simpler process by which the 8ne arts are 
ltided by the Daguerreotype, and tbe results of this process are 
bow before the world. . Foreseeing the advantages of photo
graphic pictures of the most interesting scenery in Europe, M. 
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Lerebours, well known as one of the most distinguished opticians 
in Paris, has collected more than twelve hundred Daguerreotype 
views of the most beautiful scenery and antiquities in the world. 
The remarkable views from the East were taken by MM. Horace 
Vernet and Goupil. M. Las Cases has furnished the interesting 
scenery of St Helena; and M. Jomard has been occupied with 
Spanish scenery and the beauties of the Alhambra. These 
Daguerreotype pictures, of which it is impossible to speak too 
highly, are engraved in aqua tinta, upon steel, by the first artists; 
and they actually give us the real representation of the different 
scenes and monuments at a particular instant of time, and under 
the existing lights. of the sun and the atmosphere. The artists 
who took them, sketched separately the groups of persons, &c., 
that stood in the street, as the Daguerreotype process was not 
then sufficiently sensitive to do this of itself; but in all the 
landscapes, which shall now be reproduced by this singular art, 
we shall possess accurate portraits of every living and moving 
object within the field of the picture.· 

It would be almost an insult to our readers to dwell with any 
detail on the utility of the new art, in promoting and extending 
science. We haye already seen its advantages in giving the 
most faithful representation of objects of natural history; and it 
cannot fail to be equally useful in all the sciences of observation, 
where visible forms are to be represented. The civil engineer 
and the architect have claimed it as an art incalculably useful 
in their profession; and the meteorologist has seized upon it as 
a means of registering successive observations of the barometer, 
thermometer, hygrometer, and magnetometer, in the observer's 
absence; and thus exhibiting to his eye, at the end of every day, 
accurate measures of all the atmospheric changes which have 
taken place.t We shall not say any thing at present ofthe great 
discoveries to _which it has already conducted us in physical 

• M. Lerebours' work is entitled El:cursions Daguemennes, collec
tion de 50 planchu, representant les Vues et Ie, Monumens les plus 
remarquolJle du Globe. The views are from Paris, Milan, Venice, 
Florence, Rome, Naples, Switzerland, Germany, London, Malta, Egypt, 
Damascus, St Jean D'Acre, Constantinople, Athens, &c. 

t This application will be understood by supposing a sheet of sensitive 
paper to be placed behind the mercurial column of the barometer, and a 
light before the same column: the shadow of the top of the mercury will 
leave a white image on the paper blackened by the light, and the paper 
itself heiDg moved behind .the mercury by a clock, we shall thus observe 
the vario118 heights of the mercury depicted at every instant of time • 
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opti~, as we must devote a separate part of this article to their 
discussion. . 

III thus stating the peculiar advantages of Photography, we 
have supposed tbe Daguerreotype ann Calotype to be the same 
art. Our readers have already seen in what tile difference really 
consists; but it is still necessary that we should attempt to draw 
a comparison between them, as sister arts, with advantages pecu
liar to each. 

In doing this, our friends in Paris must not suppose that we 
have any intention of making the least deduction from the merits 
of M: Daguerre, or the beauty of his invention; which cannot be 
affected by the subsequent discovery of the Calotype by Mr Talbot. 
While a Daguerreotype picture is much more sharp and accurate 
in its details than a Calotype, the latter possesses the advantage of 
giving a greater breadth and massiveness to its landscapes and 
portraits. In the one, we can detect hidden details by the appli
cation of the microscope; in the other, every attempt to mag
nify its details is injurious to the general effect. In point of ex
pense, a Daguerreotype picture vastly exceeds a Calotype one of 
the same size. With its silver plate and glass covering, a quarto 
plate must cost five or six shillings, while a Calotype one will 
not cost as many pence. In point of portability, permanence, 
and facility of examination, the Calotype picture possesses a 
peculiar advantage. It has been stated, but we know not the 
authority, that Daguerreotype pictures have been effaced before 
they reached the East Indies; but if this be true, we have no 
doubt that a remedy will soon be found for the defect. The great 
and unquestionable superiority ofthe Calotype pictures, however, 
is their power of multiplication. One Daguerreotype cannot be 
copied from another; and the person whose portrait is desired, 
must sit for every copy that he wishes. When a pleasing picture 
is obtained, another of the same character cannot be produced. 
In the Calotype, on the contrary, we can take any number of pic
tures, within reasonable limit!!, from a negative; and a whole circle 
of friends can procure, for a mere trifle, a copy of a successful and 
pleasing portrait. In the Daguerreotype the landscapes are 
all reverted, whereas in the Calotrpe the drawing is exactly 
conformable to nature. This objectIon can of course be removed, 
either by admitting the rays into the camera after reflection from 
a mirror, or by total reflection from a prism; but in both these 
cases, the additional reflections and refractions are accompanied 
with a loss of light, and also with a diminution, to a certain ex
tent, of distinctness in the image. The Daguerreotype may 
be .considered as having. nearly attained perfection, both in the 
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quickness of its operations and in the minute perfection of its pic
tures; whereas the Calotype is yet in its infancy-ready to make 
a new advance when a proper paper, or other ground, has been 
discovered, and when such a change has been ma.de in its che
mical processes as shall yield a better colour, and a softer distri
bution of the colouring material. 

In the preceding pages we have treated of the history, the pro
cesses, the advantages, and the relative merits of the Daguerreo
type and the Calotype, considered as two existing arts which we 
owe to M. Daguerre and 1\Ir Talbot; and, under this restriction, we 
have not felt ourselves called upon to give any particular account 
of the experiments and improvements of Dr Fyfe, M. Claudet, 
Mr Hunt, Mr Ponton, M. Lassaigne, M. Netto, and many 
other writers. The necessary restriction of our limits, indeed, 
renders it impossible to enter into those minute details and dis
cussions, which, though they might be less acceptable to a gene
ral reader, could not fail to be extremely interesting to those who 
may be engaged in the practice of these fascinating arts. The 
same cause has prevented us from describing the construction and 
use of the different camera-obscuras, with lenses and mirrors, 
which have been, or which may be, successfully employed in 
Photography. 

Extensive, however, as the subject is, and restricted as we 
are, there are three philosophers, Sir John Herschel, Dr Draper 
of New York, and Professor Moser of Konigsberg, who have 
applied the photographic processes with such distinguished 
success to the l!odvancement of optical science, that it would be 
unpardonable to withhold from our scientific readers an account 
of their discoveries; even had they been less important and of a 
less popular character than they are. 

The researches .of Sir John Herschel were both practical and 
theoretical.· In the first portion of the paper which contains 
them, he treats of the various parts of the photorraphic pro
cesses; and in the second, he treats of the chemica and calorific 
action of the solar rays. In the very important process of fixing 
photographs, whether negative or positive, Sir John gives the 
preference to the hllP08ulphite of 8oda. t The photograph is first 

• e On the Chemical Action of the Rays of the Solar Spectrum on 
e Preparations of Silver and other Substances, both Metallic and NOD

e Metallic, and on some"Pbotographic Processes. By Sir John F. W. 
, Herschel, Bart., K.H. V.P.R.S.,' Phil. Trans. 1840; pp. 1-60. 

t The U8e of ammonia for fixing positive photograph8 was tried, but 
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well washed by soaking in water. When thoroughly dried, it is 
then brushed over very quickly with a fiat camel-hair brusb, 
dipped in a saturated solution of the hyposulphite, first on tbe 
face, then on the back. When the picture has been thus com
pletely penetrated by the fluid, it must be washed repeatedly and 
copiously with water, until the water comes oft' without the 
slightest sweetness. Sir John recommends the repetition of this 
process, especially if the paper be thick. The use of common 
salt he has never found satisfactory; and though he regards the hy
driodate of potash as good for fixation, if the right strength be hit, 
yet in the case of negative photographs its use would be injurious, 
from the yellow tint which it gives to the ground of the picture. 
In using a weak solution of corrosive sublimate, Sir John dis
covered a very singular effect of it. When the picture was 
washed ever with this solution, and then laid for a few minutes 
in water, the picture was completely obliterated. But though 
invisible, It was only dormant, for it could easily be revived. 
in all its force, b)" merely brushing it over with a solution of 
a neutral hyposulphite. In this way it may be successively obli
terated" and revived as often as we please. 

The 'numberless combinations' of ehemical substances 
which were tried by Sir John Herschel, with the view of in
creasing the sensitiveness and facility of preparation of photo
graphic paper, did not lead him to any very satisfactory results; 
and with the candour which distinguishes him, he 'most 
e readily admits that the specimens (of photographic paper) receIJt
e ly placed in his hands by Mr Talbot, far surpass, in point of sen
e sitiveness, any that he had yet produced of a manageable kind.' 
Following Mr Talbot's principle of successive alternate washes 
with salt and nitrate of silver, Sir John adopted the following 
series of washes, viz.:-

1. Nitrate of silver. Spec. grav. 1.096, (say 1.1). 
2. Muriateof soda. 1 salt, 19 water. 
S. Nitrate of silver. Spec.grav.l.132, (say 1.15). 

saturating the muriatic solution with chloride of silver, and occa
sionally dividing the last, or third, application into two conse-

abandoned by Mr Talbot. Mr Constable of Jesus Coll('ge. Cambridge. 
afterwards found it to be efficacious; and we have ourselveR found it to 
be pref'erable to any other fix~ng li~uid. W~en applied co.{'iously and re
peatedly. the photograph~ WIll resIst the direct and continued light of 
the sun. As the ammoma always weakens the picture, the positive pho
tographs should be strongly brought out by the sun. When they are weak, 
tlJe bromide of pota.sium is preferable a8 the fixing material. 
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cutive washes of nitrate of silver, of equal strength, by dilution. 
As an ordinary working paper easily prepared, Sir John considertl 
it as having sensibility enough for most purposes. It gives, he 
says, good camera pictures, and when smooth demy paper is used, 
it retains its whiteness even in the dark. As all other papers 
suffered discoloration under the preceding process, and as the 
smooth demy might not always be obtained of the same quality, 
Sir John was induced to adopt, for camera pictures, a process 
which proved both convenient and effectual; and which he found 
to apply equally well to both descriptions of paper-that is, the 
blue wove post and smooth demy. He simply 'delays the last or 
, efficient wash of nitrate of silver, on which the sensitive quality 
, depends, till the moment of using it; and, in fact, using the 
, paper actually wet with the nitrate, and applied with its sensi .. 
, tive face against a glass plate, whose hinder surface is in the 
, focus of the camera. This affords other collateral advantages: 
, 1st, That all crumpling or undulation of the paper is avoided; 
'2d, That being rendered in some degree transparent, the light 
, is enabled to act deeper within its substance.' 

In the practice of Photography, the artist is often disturbed 
with imperfections in his paper, even when it has been prepared 
with the utmost attention. Both Mr Talbot and Sir John Her- ." 
schel have paid particular attention to this imperfection; and 
have, we have no doubt, ascertained the general cause of these 
spots, as well as a probable means of preventing them. 

e [ will now add,' says Mr Talbot, e a few remarks concerning the very 
singular circumRtance which I have before briefly mentioned-viz., that 
the paper sometimes, although intended to be prepared of the most sen
sitive quality, 'urns out on trial to be wholly insensible to light, aQd 
incapa'~le of change. The most singular part of this is the very small 
difference in the mode of preparation, which causes so wide a discrepancy 
in the result. For instance, a sheet of paper is all prepared at the same time, 
and with the intention of giving it as much uniformity as possible; and 
yet, when exposed to sunshine, this paper will exhibit large white spots 
of very definite outline, where the preparing process has failed; the rest 
of the paper, where it has succeeded, turning black as rapidly as possible. 
Sometimes the spots are of a pale tint of cerulean blue, and are sur
rounded by exceedingly definite outlines of perfect whiteness, contrasting 
very much with the blackness of the part immediately succeeding. With 
regard to the theory of this, I am only prepared to state as my opinion 
at present, that it is a case of what is called "unstable equilibrium." 
The process followed is such as to produce one of two definite chemical 
compounds; and when we happen to come near the limit which separates 
the two cases, it depends upon exceedingly small and often imperceptible 
circumstances, which of the two compounds shall be formed. That they 
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are both definite compounds, is of course at present merely my conjecture; 
that they are signally different, is evident from their dissimilar properties.'-

Both Sir John Herschel and Mr Hunt concur in the theory 
given of these spot-s by Mr Talbot; and the former has suggested 
the following method of preventing their occurrence. 

, It frequently happens that; however carefully the successive washes 
. are applied, 80 as apparently to drench completely every part of the pa

per, Irregular patches in the resulting sheet will be of a comparatively 
much lower degree of sensibility; which degree is nevertheless uniform 
over their whole area. These patches are always sharply definpd and 
terminated by rounded outlines, indicating, as their proximate cause, the 
spreading of the wash last applied within the pores of the paper. They 
have been noticed and well described by Mr Talbot, and ascribed by him, 
I think justly, to the assumption of definite and different chemical states 
of the silver within and without their area, which it would be highly in. 
teresting to follow out. They are very troublesome in practice, but may 
be materially diminished in frequency, if not avoided altogether,. by satu
rating the saline washes used, previous to their application, with chloride 
of silver. By attending to this precaution, and by dividing the last wash 
of the nitrate into two of half the strength, applied one after the otber, 

_ drying the paper between ,bem, their occurrence may be almost entirely 
obviated. 

The occurrence of these white spots on the paper used for 
positive photographs, is particularly distressing. When a favour
able sun and' a fine negative drawing should have produced a 
powerful picture, the figures often appear without heads or hands, 
or with such numbers of white spots as to destroy the picture. 
In order to be secure against this disappointment, Sir David 
Brewster exposes the nitrated paper to such a degree of light as 
to p'roduce a sort of neutral brownish tint over the whole.t The 
uDlformity of this tint indicates the absence of white spots; and 
when the white spots do appear, we may either reject the paper 
or place the negative upon that part of it which is uniformly 
tinged. This tinge has another advantage. It prevents that 
disagreeable change of colour, which, in the course of time, comes 
over all photographs that have been fixed with the bromide of 
potassium; and it greatly adds to the effect of a picture with very 
deep shadows produced by an excess of light, and which has been 
fixed by ammonia. 

Within our present limits, we cannot stop to give our reader 

• C Some account of the Art of Photogenic Drawing, &c.' p. ] 3. 
t Instead of using for positives the strong nitrate of 80 grains to 1 

oz. of water, be uses the aceto-nitrate, with only 50 grains to Ii oz. of 
fluid, that is, of water and acetic acid. The acetic acid ma), be replaced 
by common vinegar in taking positives. 
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an adequate idea of the discoveries made by Sir John Herschel 
during his photographic researches. We must, therefore, content 
ourselves with little more than an enumeration of them. 

1. By concentrating the prismatic spectrum with a large lens 
of crown glass, and receiving it on paper prepared, as already 
described, the paper was tinged with colours' imitating tho.se of 
, the spectrum itself.' The red rays give no tint; the orange a 
flint briclt. red; the orange yellow, a pretty strong brick red; the 
yellow give a red passing into green; the yellow green give a dull 
bottle green; the green a dull bottle green, passing into bluish; 
the blue green gi ve a sombre blue, almost black; the blue gi ve a 
black, which, by long exposure, becomes a metallic yellow, like im
perfect gilding; the violet produced a black, passing into the same 
yellow, by long exposure in the less refrangible portions of the 
violet ray; the part beyond the violet gave a violet black or -pur
plish black. 

2. The rays beyond the violet were found by concentration 
to have a decided colour, to which Sir John has given the 
name of lavender greg. 

3. When hydriodate of potash, of moderate strength, is applied 
to darkened Photographic papers, they become susceptible of 
being whitened or oxidized by further exposure to light: The 
whitening begins in the violet rays, but when we come to the 
red rays a blackening or deoxid;zing effect takes place, which ex
tends distinctly beyond the red extremity. 

4. When the sun's rays pass through different transparent 
bodies before they fall upon mtrated paper, these bodies have the 
property some of exalting, and others of depressing the effect of 
the direct light of the sun. Colourless plates of Sazon topaz, 
sulphate of lime, Iceland spar, Rochelle salt, and quartz, ex
alted the solar action in different degrees -when the paper was 
iii. contact with them. Capricious results, however, were obtained 
with different kinds of glass, and different kinds of paper, diffe
rently prepared. 

5. By a very interesting preparation of paper (thin post) 
blackened on one side with Indian ink, and washed on the other 
with rectified spirit of win~, and having this last side exposed to 
the spectrum, Sir John displayed, by means of the drying or 
whitening of the paper, the length and structure of the calorific 
spectrum. The chief heating power lay on that side of the yel
low ray, D of Fraunhofer, and extended as far on that side as the 
whole length of the ordinary luminous spectrum. He observed 
jive nearly equidistant centres or maxima of action; the first 
corresponding with the extreme red ray; and the fifth, which was 
very faint, as far beyonp. the visible red extremity as the line D 
is from the- extreme violet ray. -
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In pursuing these researches, this distinguished philosopher has 
been led to other highly interesting results. The action of light 
on vegetable colours, he finds to be positive; that is, it either de
stroys the colour totally, or leaves a residual tint on which light 
has no further action.- This action is confined to the region of the 
spectrum occupied by the luminous rays; and the rays which are 
effective in destroying any given tint, are in a great many cases 
, those whose union produces a colour complementary to the tint 
'destroyed: A still more interesting result of this enquiry has 
been the discovery of two new Photographic processes j to the lat
ter of which its author has given the name of Chrysotype, from its 
being chiefly produced by a solution of gold. When paper has 
been first washed over with a solution of ammonio-citrate of iron, 
then dried, and afterwards washed over with a solution offtrro
sesqui-cyanuret of potassium, it becomes capable of receiving with 
great rapidity a positive photographic impression. When a 
negative picture has been impressed upon paper washed with the 
former of these solutions, but which is originally faint and some
times scarcely perceptible, it is immediately called forth upon 
being washed over with a neutral solution of GOLD. The picture 
does not at once acquire its full intensity, but rapidly blackens 
up to a certain point; when the photograph acquires a sharpness 
and perfection of detail which nothing can surpass. A solution 
of silver produces a similar effect with greater intensity, but much 
more slowly. t . 

To Professor Draper of New York, we owe many interesting 
faets and views connected with the photographical art. He 
was the first, we believe, who, under the brilliant summer sun ef 
New York, took portraits with the Daguerreotype. This· 
branch of Photography seems not to have been regarded as a 
possible application of Dagllerre's invention; and no notice is 
taken of it in the reports made to the legislative bodies of 
France. We have been told that Daguerre had not at that period 
taken any portraits; and when we consider the period of time, 
twenty or twenty-five minutes, which was then deemed necessary 
to get a Daguerreotype landscape, we do Dot wonder at the o}).. 
servation of a French author, who describes the taking of por
traits as tOlgoUTS un terrain un peufobuleux pour Ie Daguerreotype. 
Daguerre, however, and his countryman, M. Claudet, have 

• This effect is perfectly analogous to that of the action of heat upon 
the colour of minerals. In Brazil topaz the residual tint is always a light 
pink. See Phil. Trans. vol. xix. p. 25. 

t Hence Sir J. Herschel considers the Dllme SiderotrJpe, taken from 
the iron employed in ODe of the solutions, as preferable to Ch'IJ80IfjptJ .... 
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nobly earned the reputation of having perfected- this branch of 
the l1rt. ' 

It had been long known, that if we write upon a piece of 
glass with a pencil of Soapstone or Agalmatolite, the written let· 
ters, though wholly invisible, may be read by simply breathin~ 
upon the glass; and this even though the surface has been well 
cleaned after the letters had been written. Dr Draper observ
ed, that if a piece of metal, a shilling for example, or even a wafer, 
is laid upon a cool surface of glass or polisherl metal, and the 
glass or metal breathed upon, then, if the shilling is tossed from 
the surface, and the vapour dried up spontaneously, a spectral 
image of the shilling will be seen by breathing again upon the 
surface; the vapour depositing itself in a different manner upon 
the part previously protected by the shilling.- More recently, 
Protessor Draper has shown, that this spectral image could be 
revived during a period of several months of the cold weather in 
the winter of 1840-1 ; but he has stated that he cannot find the 
reason of this result, though he regards it as analogous to the 
deposition of mercurial vapour in the Daguerreotype. t We have 
often repeated this interesting experiment, by keeping the protect
ing body, the shilling or wafer, at a distance from the glass or 
metallic surface, or by putting it under a watch-glass; and we 
found that the result was always the same, (even after cleaning 
the surface with soft leather,) so that change of temperature, or 
any pressure upon the glass surfac.e, were excluded as causes of 
the phenomenon. 

Professor Draper was led also to the interesting conclusion, 
, that the chemical action produced by the rays of light, depends 
, upon the rays being rendered latent or absorbed by sensitive bo-' 
, dies;' that' by some unknown process, photographic effects on 
, sensitive surfaces gradually disappear, and that it depends on 
, the chemical nature of the sensitive material, which rays shall 
, be rendered latent or absorbed.'t . 

During a long journey, underta.ken during the last summer 
for the purpose of trying the photographical power of the sun's 
rays in lower latitudes, Professor Draper has been conducted to 
a very remarkable discovery. No similar result could be obtained 
at New York, and therefore we can have no expectation of wit
nessing it in England. From photographic impressions of the 
solar spectrum, obtained in the South of Virginia, when the ther
mometer was 96° of Fahrenheit in the shade, Professor Draper 
found, that ' under a brilliant sun, there is a class of rays com-

• Lond. and Edin. Phil. Magazine, vol. xviii. p. 218. Sept.1840.,U. 
t U. ld. v. xix. 198. + Id.ld. 195·6. 
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, mencing precisely at the termination of the blue, and extending 
, beyond the extreme red, which totally and perfectly arrest the 
, light of the sky. The negative rays seemed almost as effective 
'in protecting, as the blue rays are in decomposing iodide of 
, silver.' 

. e The most remarkable 'part of the phenomenon,' says Professor Draper, 
, is, that the same class of rays makes its appearance again beyond the 
extreme lavender rays. Sir J. Herschel has already stated, in the case 
of-bromide of silver, that these negative rays exist low down in the spec
trum. This specimen, however, proves that they exist at both ends, 
and do not at all depend on the refrangibility. It was obtained with yel
low iodide of silver, Daguerre's preparation, the time of exposure to the 
sun lifteen minutes • 
. . e In this impression, six: different kinds of action may be distinctly 
traced, by the different effects produced on the mercurial amalgam. Those, 
commencing with the most refrangible rays, may be enumerated as fol
lows :-lst, protecting rays; 2d, rays that whiten; Sd, rays that blacken; 
4th, rays that whiten intensely j 5th, rays that whiten very feebly; 6th, 
protecting rays. 

, It is obvious we could obtain negative photographs by the Daguer
reotype process, by absorbing all the rays coming from natural objects, ex
cept the red, orange, yellow, and green, allowing at the same time diC. 
fUled daylight to act on the plate. 

e This constitutes a great improvement in the art of Photography, 
because it permits its application in a negative way to landscapes. In 
the original French plan, the most luminous rays are those that have 
least effect, whilst the sombre blue and violet rays produce all the ac
tiol). Pictures produced in that way never can imitate the order of 
light and shadow in a .coloured landscape."-

From these observations, Professor Draper considers that 
, there are strong reasons for believing that the sun's light, in 
, tropical seasons, differs intrinsically from ours.' With a French 
achromatic lens, which performed admirably in a camera at New 
York, the Chevalier Fredrichstal, who travelled in Central Ame
rica for the Prussian gov~rnment, found very long exposures in 
the camera necessary, to produce impressions of the ruined mo
numents of the deserted cities. Professor Draper says that 
these Daguerreotypes ' are of a Tery remarkable aspect; and he 
'assures us that other competent. travellers experienced similar 
'difficulties, and even failed to get ony impresaio7U1 whatever: 
These difficulties must certainly be due, as Professor Draper 
conjectures, to the antagonist action of the negative and posi
tive rays. 

We shall now give our readers a very condensed account of 
the extraordinary discoveries recently made by M. Ludwig Moser, 

• Lond. and Edin. Pltil. JJI"8alline, vol. xxi. p. 349.' 
VOL. LXXVI. NO. CLIV. Z 
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of the University of KonitPberg; and we are fortonately able to 
do this with accuracy. frOQl a detailed abstract of them commu .. 
nicated 1n mknuscript by Professor Moser himself to Sir David 
Brewlter. According to hie views, light produces the same general 
effect upon all substances, and this ef£ect consists in its mOOifyi!1i 
their surfacel, 10 as to make them condense vapours differently. 
The quantity of vapours thus condensed, depends on the intensi, 
of the light and the duration of itl action; and also on the elastl~ 
city of tile vapour and the durati.on of its action. The iodide of 
.Ut-er is alfirst blaekened by the aciion of light; and this eff'eet 
is produced mOlt rapidly bY' ahe Ma and tJiolftt rays, and mote 
slowly by the other rays in the ratio of their lesser refrangibility. 
But when the action of light upon the iodide is ptblOllged, the 
bla.cIrefterl iodide is brought back td a coloured iodi*; and this. 
restoration is produced mOllt tapidly by the red and yeltolO rays, 
and less rapidly by the blue alid mOlet, In the ratio of their greatet 
refrangibility.. . 

All bodies, according to Professor Moser, emit light even in 
absolute darkneu, and this light clifFera entirely from that whi.h 
il emitted by phosphorescent bodies. It is called by Profeuor 
Moser the fII'OPd lilJht of bodies. It actAI upon allllubatancea is 
the same manner as ordinary light-that illt it modifies thei .. su~ 
ftices, so all to ~nable therb to cond~nse vapours differently. Tbe 
leading e!:~riment from which this doctrine is deduced, ~onl!lisU 
in placing a polished lurthce of slIver within the twentieth of all 
inch of a. t!Ilmeo of horn or agatt' with 'White figures upon a 
dark ground. After remaining at that distance ten minutes, the 
figures engraved on the c~meo have impressed themsel ves on 
tlie silver surface, and may be rendeted visible by throwing upon 
that surface the Vllpours of mercury, water, oU, &c. If the image 
in a camera obscura ia received upon a surface of ailver, glasll, 
wood, leathe~, &t!., th~ image may, ir1 like manner, be rendered 
visible. The proper light of bodies, which has a great refrangi
bility, is' the most suitable for commencing the action upon 
bodies. From these results, Professor Moser has drawn tbe iDl~ 
portant contlllsion, that there exists latent lfgAt, analogous to 
laretat Aeat; lnd that a portion of light b~comel!l latent when any 
liquid e\'aporates and i& again disengaged when the same vapoUr 
is condensed. Th~ condensation of vapours, therefore, acts li~e 
light upon the condensing bodies; particular vapours acting Ub 
particular coloured rays of the spectrum. The latent light of Met
curial vapoUlS is .gellf!W, and their condensation produc't!s all th~ 
~ffects of yellow Ught. The latent light of the vapours of iodiu 
Is blue or violet. The latent light of cAlorine, bromine, and theit 
combinations, differs a little in refrangibility from those of iodine. 
The latent light of the vapour of water is neither green, lIellorD, 
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orfJflge, Dor red, The latent Bght .,r the hydro-fiuoric ft~, 
8Urpaasea in refrangibility that of the visible rays. Hence Pro. 
feBBOr Moser coneludes, that the iodide qf 8ilver derives its great 
sensibility to ordinary light, from the circumBtance that the latent 
light of the vapour of iodiDe is disengaged, and acts on the sub
stance of the metal; and that the iodide of si! ver baa not a greater 
Bensibility to the invisible rays than pure silver.· 

These general results are deduced from various experiments 
detailed in three memoirs; only one of which is yet published in 
Poggendorft"s .ARIU.llen diJr PAg,iA. This fir,' memoir i. 0. 
'YiMon, _lie ..4ction qf LigAt "fJOR all Bodies; the 'econd, Ota 
• .Latent Blois qf Light; and the third, On lui8ible Bfl1/Io 
The published Memoir indicated at the head of this article, 
cootainl many interesting experiments connected with the Da .. 
JUerreotype; but the most important part of it is that in which 
Its author 88limilates the phenomena of vision to t.hoBe of Pho
tography. In developing hiB particular view. on this subject, he 
founds them on the following experiment made bl Sir David 
BreWlter, which he regards &8 a complete proof of his theory :..::-

• Jr, when two candles are placed at the diatance of eight ... ten feet 
frotD the eye, and about a foot frotD each other, ... vi." the ooe direc&ly, 
and the other indireotlr.; the iadirect imase will IWen, .. we han al
ftIIdy mentiOlled, aad Will be succeeded with a bright ring of wello.1ip.&, 
while &he bright lipt within the riDC will have a paJ.-6lus colour. IT 
the caDdiea are viewed threlJ8h a priam, th.e red aDd green light of the 
intlinld image will TaDish; aDd there will be left only a large mIlS of 
!lellofIJ, termiDated with a portion of blue light. In making this experi
ment, aad looking steadily and directly at one of the prismatic images of 
the candles, I was 8urprised to find that the red and green rings begaD to 
disappear. leaving only yellow and a amall portiOD of hlue; and neD tbe 
eye was kept immovably fixed on the .. me poiDt or the image, the y.e
lOlD tig'" &eeame almolt puNl ttJAite; 80 that the priamatio image W8B 
converted into an elongated image qf __ ligAl.'--( n-BtJtiM _ ()ptteI, 

'po 296, 297.) 
ProfessoT Moser regards this experiment 88 inexplicable by the 

ordinary theory of accidental eoloW'S; and ascribes the phenomeaa 
to a peculiar vital aetioft not yet understood. 

. • We have found that many of the phenotnena 88cribed to ItIteItf ZigAl, 
or to leat, are owing to the abaorption or tDatter in the atate of vapoar 
or minnte partieM, passing frotD the object to the surface of the ~ .. 
meta! upon whiCh the inrap of tb. object ia impressed, aad by tWs 
DlNIl8 we ban obtaiDed very fine pictUftll upon glue, which are porrar. 
wbeD nen by reflection, and .p.,. when eeen by tl'&nsmittei lip&. 
Theae pictures are rendered visible by. the vapotH' of water, &co 
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In the middle of this physiological difficulty, our exhausted 
limits compel us to stop. But we cannot allow ourselves to con
clude this article without some reflections, which the preceding de
tails must have excited in the minds of our readers, as well as in ours. 
Two great inventions, the produce of two of the greatest and most 
intellectual nations in the world, have illustrated the age in which 
we live. With a generous heart and open hand, France has pur
chased the secret of the Daguerreoty{»e; and while she has liberally 
rewarded the genius which created It, she has freely offered it as 
a gift to all nations-a boon to universal science-a donation to 
the arts-a source of amusement and instruction to every class 
of society. All the nations of Europe-save one-and the whole 
hemisphere of the New World, have welcomed the generous gift. 
They have received the free use of it for all their subjects j they 
have improved its processes j they have applied it to the "arts; 
they have sent forth travellers to distant climes to "employ it in 
delineating their beauties and their wonders. In England alone, 
the land of free-trade-the enemy of monopoly-has the gift of 
h~r neighbour been received with contumely and dishonour. It 
has been treated as contraband-not at the Custom-house, but at 
the Patent-office. Much as we admire the principle of our Patent 
laws, as the only reward of mechanical genius under governments 
without feeling and without wisdom, we would rather see them 
utterly abrogated, than made, as they have in this case been m~e, 
an instrument of injustice. While every nation in the world has a 
staff of pilgrim philosophers, gathering on foreign shores the 
fragments of science and practical knowledge for the benefit of 
their country, England marshals only a coast-guard of patent 
agents, not to levy duties, but to extinguish lights; not to seize 
smugglers, but to search philosophers; not to transmit their cap
tures to the national treasury, but to retain them as fees and 
profits to interested individuals. 

Nor does the fate of the Calotype redeem the treatment of her 
.ister art. The Royal Society-the philosophical organ of the 
nation-has refused to publish its processes in their Transac
tions. No Arago-no Gay Lussac, drew to it the notice of the 
Premier or his Government. No representatives of the People 
or the Peers unanimously recommended a national reward. No 
enterprizing artists started for our colonies to portray their scenery, 
or repaired to our insular rocks and glens to delineate their beauty 
I¥ld their gr~deur. The inventor was left to find the reward of 
his labours in the doubtful privileges of a patent ;-and thus 
have these two beautiful and prolific arts been arrested on Eng
lish ground, and doomed to fourteen years' imprisonment in the 
labyrinth. of Chancery Lane! " . . 
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ART. II.-Speeches of LORD CAMPBELL, at tlze BaI', and ;n tile 
House of Comm07U j with an .Addrus to the Irish Bar as Lord 
Chancellor of Ireland. 8vo. Edinburgh: 1842. 

WE regard the publication of this volume with interest, not 
derived merely from the intrinsic merit of some of the 

speeches which it contains, and the importance of the events 
with which they are associated; but from the memorials it pre
sents of a career which it is pleasant to contemplate, and wise to 
hold out as an encouraging example. The professional life of 
its author is not illustrated by those sparkling qualities which 
sometimes attain a sudden triumph, and which few can emulate; 
nor diversified' by those happy accidents which occasionally decide, 
the fate of a bold aspirant, when trembling between obscurity and 
greatness; but consists of an uninterrupted course of strenuous 
labours, sustained. with unflinching courage and unwearied 
patience, and, by constant and regular progress, achieving high 
and merited honours. From the political party to which he 
attached himself in youth, notwithstanding its attainment of 
power then beyond all expectation, he has derived no other 
pecuniary benefits than the office of Attorney-General conferred 
-the painful and ill-paid duties of which he discharged fora 
longer period than any of his predecessors, and with industry 
and care which none of his successors can ever surpass; so 
that of the numerous lawyers who have attained high rank, and 
founded noble families, he, has, as much as anyone within our 
recollection, directly worked for and earned his fortune, by that 
persevering toil which inferior minds may imitate with propor
tionate success, and which none can imitate in vain. His course 
has also the merit and the beauty-too often wanting, or im
perfect in the history of eminent lawyers-of entire political 
consistency. Early In life he chose his party for better and 
for worse; clove to it with constancy; and now advocates in 
the House of Lords those principles which he embraced when 
their success seemed a distant hope, and which, notwithstanding 
the present exclusion from office of those by whom they have 
been supported, are, and will continue triumpbant. And without 
imputing dishonourable motives to those successful lawyers whose 
career has wanted, or seemed to want, this grace-believing thltt 
the changes imputed to them have rarely been attended 'by feel. 
iogs consciously base-we may be permitted to regard it as a 
ground of congratulation, when a long public career wears all 
tl1e o~tward symbols of ~h~ ~nte~t1 which has ~uenced i~ 
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secret sprinl{8 of action; when the objects of youthful and entbu
eiaspc affectlo.n Q,re the same with those of matured attachment; 
and when the whole course of active and contemplative existence 
is in keeping and harmony. 

We should have liked this volume better if it had comprised a 
Jreater variety of speeches at the Bar, illustrating the stages of 
Its author'slrogress-many of which, if we recollect rightly, 
were inspire by occasions of great forensic interest, and wbich, 
eminently successful with courts and juries, would have been of 
much value to the student of common law; and for these we 
could have spared the ponderous argument on the question of 
Parlia1Dentary Privilege, though it is a remarkable instance of 
industry in searching for all possible materials, and of perfect 
mastery obtained over them. But perhaps the means of reviving 
those efforts, which were attended with the most signal success, 
did not remain; or the difficulty of rendering them intelligible, 
without a full detail of aU the aurruunding incidents, may have 
presented insuperable obstacles in the way of such a selection. 
This last difficult! considerably detracts from the effect of the 
first speech of thiS volume-the defence of the action of 'Nor-
c ton v. Lord Melbourne'-which, heard in connexion with the 
evidence which it dissects and exposes, produced entire convic
tion of the utter baselessness of the case which the plaintiff Imd 
been induced-we believe against his own better judgment-to 
bring into court, and well entitled the advocate to the cheers 
with which he was greeted on entering the House of Commons, 
after the verdict was given. Other objections have been urged 
to the publication of this speech, which we do not think equally 
valid. If, indeed, it were possible to obliterate all remembrance 
of an attempt-made not by, but tMoogk the ostensible plaintifF
to crush the First Minister of the Crown, by sacrificing the repu
tation and the peace of a beautiful and richly-gifted woman-we 
grant that such oblivion of the endeavour would be wisely pur
chased by the suppression of the effort which destroyed it. But 
this is surely impossible-not only because the position held by -
the defendant in the councils of his sovereign, from which an 
adverse verdict must have driven him, renders the attack part of 
the history of the times, but because the celebrity of the lady, 
exposed to double envy by the dangerous gifts of genius and 
beauty, imparts to her sorrows that undying interest which al
ways attends suffering when associated with high endowments. 
If the splendour of -hereditary association, aoo her own just 
claims to fame, deny to her the refuges of mediocrity, and pre
serve the memory of her trials, it is surely better that the. record 
of the exposQre of the at!i8mpt in which her character was In~ 
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Tolved should attend the reeolleetion of the wrong, than that 
posterity should be left to guess at the materials of the oharge, 
and the force of the answer. It regarded apart from the fortunes 
of the distinguished pel'SOos which it involved, this cause aft'ord. 
an egregious instance of that peculiar action which, to the dill
grace of the English Law, it not only permits, but absolutely 
requires, before a husband, however wronged, oan obtain the 
severance of ~he violated marriage-tie. It is assuredly a reproach 
to ci vilizatic)O itself that such a remedy should be allotted to such 
a wrong ;-that a man should be compelled to seek 'C'ompenllQ
C lion in damages' for the loss of a life of affection, and the blight
ing of hopes which extend through human life and overstep the 
grave, by pouring 00 the greedy ears of ~ his friends ana the 
, public,' aU the shameful details of his wife's crime and his own 
dishonour. In vajn does his advocate represent his loss and his 
misery as beyopd the p!>wer of money to compensate-it is still 
money that he asks; and tho~e in whose preseoce that degrading 
appeal is made, ought to feel, nQt that money is inadequate iq 
degree to the p~rpose for which it is sought, Lut wholly inappli
cable in ltind-that tQ require a jury to determine on their oaths 
how much in pounds, shillings, and pence the adulterer ought to . 
pay to the friend whose wife he ha" seduced, is a~ absurd as to 
propound to them the chUd's questiop, How many miles i8 it to 
Cluiatmas-day'j Among the many varieties of injustice which 
the prosecuti~n of such a complaint involvell, perhaps the worst 
is that which denies to the p~rty whose interests are most fear
fUlly affected by its coqduct and its issue-the lady whose im
puted frailty is dir~ctly in question-any representative or pro
tector; for, if she is innQcent, he who should defend her is her 
accuser, and she has no ~laim on the defendant, whose relation 
to her is erroneoqsly charged. In this case tlte inJustice would 
1iave been bitterly felt, if tlie tissue of misapprehens10n and false
hood which constituted the evidence for the plaintiff had beea 
more artfully woven; for the duty of the Counsel for the defen
dant to their client might still have compelled them to abstain 
from assailing it by proof; and thus, although successful in the 
result, might have l~ft the vindicatioll of the la"y imperfect. Th., 
practice of nisi pri'UII, which enables a !'lainti1F's advisers to select 
fragments of thQ truth, and to arrange them, 80 ~ to pompeI or 
provoke th.eir qpponents to sup!,ly tIie deficlencl~ ip the picture, 
at the peril of all those casualties whicll often occur in the eourse 
of evidence, and which a defendant can neither anticipate nor 
explain, produce"d on this occasion appearances essentially decep
tive; which, though inadequate at the worst to in:O.uence tile 
!,erdic~ might have l»eC!P sufficient to leave a taiat en the repn-
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tation of the lady, if happy accident, wisely employed by Sir 
John Campbell, had not dispelled them. As the case for the 
plaintiff appeared in proof almost until its close, it must have 
been inferred that, on some discovery, a separation took place 
between the husband and wife, of which the action was the direct 
consequence; and such would have remained the conviction of 
the jadge, jury, and spectators, if t.he accidental appearance in 
the witness-box of a female servant, to prove the handwriting 
of the lady to a few most innocent letters to her husband, had 
not enabled t.he counsel to elicit the important and hitherto un
suspected fact, that the unhappy difference between them arose 
on matter wAoUy nconnected with a 8U8picion of her Aonour
that they had, in truth, separated because he would not permit 
their children to accompany her on a visit to her brother, which 
he was not invited to share; and that weeks haeJ elapsed before 
be thought of regarding the intimacy, of which he had been na
turally and honourably proud, as tainted with the guilt Bubse. 
quently imputed by the action. Another instance of false a~ 
pearance, produced by a partial disclosure of truths, passed, in 
this cause, without detection. The servants of the exemplary 
daughter of a gallant officer were examined, to prove that they 
had, on two or three occasions, attended the carriage of their 
mistress when it conveyed Mrs Norton to the house of the de
fendant ; that mistress sat in a room adjoining the court, expect
ing to be herself called to explain the objects of those visits 
to be perfectly innocent, and approved by the plaintiff; but 
she waited in vain ;~the plan tiff left the explanation to be 
given by the defendant; the defendant's counsel thought the 
weakness of the case on other points rendered it unnecessary to 
answer it on this; and thus, although the witnesses on this 
point spoke only truth, the result of their evidence was false
hood. No one will impute to the eminent advocate who con
ducted the plantift"s case, any desire to suppress or distort 
truth; probably the entire facts were not known to him, or 
some urgent reason existed for declining to present particular 
.witnesses as his own witn88l88, of which a stranger cannot judge: 
both the. circumstances sUg{{est a defect in our judicial system, 
which deserves serious conSIderation. Surely when we expose 
-as we had recently occasion to expose·-the meretricious 
license of French advocacy, by which much may be asserted and 
insinuated which cannot be proved, we ought to allow that 
there is an opposite imperfection in our own practice; which, 

l!' See the Artic;le in Vql. 15l. oq tJi,e ' 'friq.l of MlMiame LaiJrw': 
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oonfitlin~ the enquiry within narrower limits and stricter rules, 
and leavmg to either party the option of disclosing just so many 
of the facts as he may think prudent, often leaves a cause to be 
decided while much important truth remains untold. At all 
events, it must be admitted that. however fair this game of nisi 
priua may be to the contending parties, its operation is most 
unjust when its highest stake is really the character of a woman, 
who has no· share in its management-no power to make her 
own conduct clear-no organ even to express a wish on her be
half as to the production of evidence-on which her rights as a 
wife and a mother, and her social existence may depend. Fortu
nately, in this case, the truths were sufficiently developed to 
render a belief in the charge impossible; and the unhesitating 
verdict of the jury-pronounced without the production of the 
proofs which might have shattered the case, if it had not fallen 
to pieces in its progress, and been trampled into dust by the 
speech for the defence-left the lady whose peace it involved, to 
reeeive all the consolation which public sympathy can minister to 
such trials and such sorrows. 

The merits of this speech, consisting, for the most part, in 
masterly analysis of the evidence, and indignant exposure of the 
falsehood of some portions of it, and of the inferences drawn 
from others-does not admit of exemplification by extract; nor, 
indeed, does the general style of Lord Campbell's pleading. which 
consists in the exact adaptation of subtle reasoning to the aim 
which it rarely fails to reach, aWord frequent opportunities for 
the exhibition of passages which look remarkable even when 
torn asunder from the fra~ework of the argument they illus
trate. Yet the next speech....:-.the defence of Mr Medhurst
delivered on an occasion of deep individual interest, and appli
cable to a very simple state of facts, contains passages of pure 
diction and manly pathos, which a short statement of the circum
stances attendant on its delivery will enable every reader to 
appreciate. The client of Sir John Campbell, a young gentle
man of nineteen years of age, had the misfortune to kill a fellow
pupil of about the same age named Alsop, who, with himself, 
had been pursuing his studies in the interval unwisely interposed 
between school and the university, dnder the direction of a cler
gyman with whom they both boarded. Some alienation had 
occurred between the youths, which gave a fiercer character 
to a casual encounter, in the course of which Medhurst, under 
the influence of rage, and perhaps of apprehension, inflicted 
a wound on his adversary with a knife which he unfortunately 
had on his person, which shortly after terminated in death. A 
coroner's jury-always the worst selected, and sometimes the 
Wp~8t direc~ed Qf ~ll EnJ.lis~ tribunals-returned ~ ve~di,!~ 
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of IlJil/W ".."... against the ~r lad, who was abundantly 
punisfied by the wretchedness' which the iuue of bis sudden 
act entailed on him, and he was committed to take his trial 
for that orime. When the indiotment was preferred, however, 
the grand jury returned a true bill for manslaughter J for which 
offence Sir John Campbell was retained to defend him at the 
Central Criminal Court; but the presiding Judges thought them. 
selves bound to direct tbe trial to proceed on the inquisition, 
and the young prisoner stood on his deliverance for life or 
death-an iuue whioh st~ong prejudices rendered doubtful. 
After describing the melancholr contest acoording to the truth, 
as forcibly elicited from the WItnesses, Sir John Campbell thus 
alluded to the subsequent conduct of the sufferers :-

• If a desire of vengeance and not self-defence had been the motive of 
the prisoner, what then would have been his demeanour? His passion 
would have been gratified. He would have enjoyed at least that momen
tary satisfaction, though to be followed by remorse, which is felt in ac
complishing any ohtect, however wicked. But he was instantly horror
struck-U 0 God I • he exclaimed-no other utterance could he find for 
grief and anguish. From that moment be could not bave shown more 
sympathy and tenderness for his recovery, had he been a beloved brother, 
who, by sorne mischance, had met 8 silllilar fate from the hand of a stran
ger. Nor was this from any sordid regard to his own safety. I believe, 
tbougb unconscious of ever having entertained any bad feeling towards 
Alsop, and certain that the offence with which he DOW stands cbarged 
never could be truly imputed to him, he would willingly have sacrificed 
his own existence to rescue his friend from the conseCJ.uence of the wound 
of which he was the unfortunate CRuse. Need I remInd YOIl bow kindly 
be conducted bim to his cbamber, bow affectionately he hung over him 
,in bed, trying to assuage bis pain, and tbe earne.tnels he dilplayed tbat 
the sufferer might be surrounded by his relations? If my client had felt; 
any consciousness of guilt, or alarm for his OWD ,arety, he miiht at any 
time hlt,e Bed to await the event. But he continued by tbe lick-beel to, 
the last; he still remained in the house when tbe scene had closed-and 
being informed of the finding of the coroner's jury accu.ing him of mur
der, he voluntarily went to a magistrate, and surrendered himself that 
he might be tried by God and his country. 

• Is tbis the conduct of a murderer ?-of one who thirsted for blood 1'
who planned asllusinatioR ?-who bad such a wicked and depraved 
heart, that, without provocation or excuse, be wOllld take the life of 
him who, with tbe ezeeptioo of a boyi.h dispute which migbt have been 
4!!'IiJyappeaee4, bad Dever done &Dy thing to offend. him, aDd whom he 
had always I.Qvecl-'1cl cberisbed ? 

• Bllt, gentleman, then is a wi~neu wbo.,. evidenee you _, believe, 
pd whose evidenJ:e conclusivjlly proves the innocence of JDy client. 
That witness is th" unfortunate Alsop-whose voice is heard by you 
from the grave~ I am afraid, gentleJDen, to approach the tOQ,Chinr 
Beenes of the reconciliation ~nd JDut~81 forgiveness of, these two y0'!'lP 
tnen--whose fate, though dilfertnt, l' perhaps equally to be deplored---, 
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lest I abould be overpowered by DI)' feelings, and entlrel, disqualified 
for tbe further discbarge of my duty before you. Wben It W88 an
nounced to Alsop tbat bis recovery was hopeless, be pressed the baDd 
of Medburst-embnced bim-ezclaimed, "We were botb to blame, and 
I forgin you"-asked aDd receind forgiveness. The last words be 
eYer spoke amouDted to a verdict of Not Guilty iD favour of my client. 
When hi. eye was becomiDg dim, his hand cold, and bis voice tremu
lous, and it was evident to bimself and those around bim that his earth
ly career was rapidly drawing to a close, tbe surgeon asked him if Med
hurst had been actuated by malice. He aDBwered, CI Certainly Dot !"_ 
and expired. That declaration of iDnocence was Dot accompanied by the 
form of a judicial oath to apeak the truth. But is it entitled to less 
Cl'edit? He knew that he bad notbing to hope or to fear on this aide 
the grave; tbat he was speedily to appear in tbe immediate presence of 
his Maker, and that bis eternal doom wu to be sealed, according to the 
purity of his heart, and the sincerity of his parting word.. Are you to 
suppose then, that Crom a false geDerosity, from a spurious chivalry, he 
wished to screen guilt from punishment; and that with this view he 
perverted the truth, and went -out ofthe world pronouncing a falsehood ? 
As a true Christian, he knew tbat forgiveness Is the condition on wbich 
we bope to be forgiven; and, imitating tbe example of tbe Divine Foun
der of our religion, he would bave been ready, in bis last momenta, to 
pray for mercy from above upon biB murderer, if he had come to his end 
by the blow of premeditation and malice. But he knew tbat be spoke 
before the Searcher of all hearta-that he was forthwith to render an ac. 
count of his words and of his actions to tbe God of truth-and that, 
when tbe commandment of God against mut:der haa been violated, the 
Bafety of God's creatures requires that the penalty affixed to this crime 
should be enforced by human laws. 

, He now calls upon you to acquit the prisoner. Perhaps we may, 
without irreverence, Buppose that he i. conscious or this solemn pro
ceeding; and his gentle spirit, if it can by any mysterioua means inllu
ance your minu, mut inspire you with the conviction 'bat the accused 
was free from malice, #nd that his act wall unaccompanied by that cri
minal iatelltion which alone constitutes guilt. 

, His surviving relatives-although the prosecutors-mUlit rejoice in 
his acquittaL They have done their duty to his IJU)mory, b,rin&tituting 
the prosecution, and laying the case rairly before you. The candour 
and humanity of my learned- friend truly represent tb~ spirit by which 
they are aetua,ted, and sbow that none would more deeply regret tbat, 
from any excesll of good feeling in tbe jury-from any preconceived opi
llion-frQm laDy unfopnded rumour-from any desire to discountenance 
the practice of I*,ying secret weapons, my client should be in undue 
peril. It is impossible not to sympathize with them ror the heavy loss 
they have 8ustain~ in the untimely death of a young man of Buch pro. 
mise-so likely to be a credit and a blessing to his family. It must be 
lOme consolation to them to reflect that he did not die unprepared; that 
repentance. there is enry reason to hope, atoned for any youthful erl'Ol'll 
he might haYtI committed; and that, for bis owllllake, the chalJge ie Bet 
to _lep).... .. .. it t,ken from tlle e,il to coaa&-withdla"ll to 
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peace and bappiness-from a world beset by temptation-where the 
most prosperous meet with many privations, di8appoin~ments, and 
BOrrows. 

, But what muat be the feelings of the relations of Medhurat-his 
widowed mother-his little brothers and siste~ld enough to know 
the nature ofthe charge brought against bim. and its awful consequences? 
He. gentlemen. as you may perceive, behaves with firmness and resolu
tion, in the consciousness of innocence-ready, with God's assistance, to 
meet his fate, whatever it may be. What a group would they now pre
sent to you! Till they suddenly heard the astounding intelligence that 
he was committed to prison on.a charge of murder, they had ever found 
him quiet, mild, gentle, dutiful, and affectionate. They looked forward 
to an early visit from him'--:whe,n, as usual, he would fly into his mo
tber's arms-and his brothers and sisters clinging round him to kiss him. 
he would remark how they had increased in stature aud beauty since the 
family was last assembled. These innocents are unacquainted with legal 
distinctions-they are incapable of appreciating the degree of danger to 
which, by law. he may be exposed; in an agony of tears they await your 
verdict. But, gentlemen, their 8uspense and their suffering will be 
recompense,. by tbe joy of that momtlnt when you restore him to their 
embrace-all danger over, and his character unsullied:-(Pp. 41-44,) 

We cannot afford space to follow the advocate over the deJi
cate ground on which he next touches-the possibility that the 
jury might entirely exonerate his client from guilt, by finding 
the woundin~ to have been the immediate result of mere acci
dent; but it IS glanced over with consummate skill. To have 
dwelt on ground so untenable might possibly have offended the 
jury, and would certainly have called down expressions of strong 
dissent from the presiding Judge; to have passed it entirely by, 
would have been not only to throwaway a slender chance of 
acquittal, but to deprive the prisoner of the benefit of that sort of 
compromise which so often prevails in the jury-box between 
extremes; it was therefore suggested, and left 'with as much 
, mode~ty as eunning: The result was just-a conviction of man
slaughter, with a sentence of three years' imprisonment-leaving 
the fate of the two unfortunate fellow-students to answer the 
description given of a similar calamity by a Scottish tragedian :-

• And happy, in my mind, was he that died; 
For many deaths hath the survivor suffer'd." 

The speeches in Parliament are, we think, of less interest than 
those at the Bar; and, though distinguished for moderation and 
practical sense, afford little occasion for commentary. We must 
pass them over; and also the speeches for the 'Times,' on the 
trial of the criminal information obtained by Sir John Conway 
against the publisher of that Journal-thoug~ the suggestions of 
the injustice and absurdity of our. libel law which the defence con
tains, are particularly edityiQg frqm the lips of au. Attorne1-Gen~ 
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ral-to notice the opening speech on the prosecution of Frost 
for high-treason, before the Special Commission at Monmouth. 
This address was in happy accordance with the tone and' spirit 
and forms of that august proceeding-which in all but forms pre
sented a signal contrast to certain trials for treason and sedi
tion still within the recollection of some of us-and which tended 
to make 'the administration of justice loved, even more than it 
caused it to be feared. The charge of the Lord Chief-J ustice 
Tindal, whose gentle wisdom presided over the Commission, had 
been delivered some time before the assembling of the parties 
necessary to the trial; and the effect. of this grave and mild ex
position of the law was felt in th~ profound tranquillity which 
reigned through the scene of the enquiry, and the confidence 
which the most violent partisans of the accused expressed in the 
impartiality of the tribunal-and never was confidence better 
justified and repaid! Although the little town of Monmouth 
lies only at the distance of abou~ twenty miles from the wild 
country which' had, a few weeks before, bristled with armed 
thousands in sanguinary revolt; and although knots of those 
deluded men, who rallied under the name of Charter, without 
any more knowledge of its five points than of those of Calvin, 
were sometimes seen in its streets; no tumult, no noises, not 
a shout or a hiss, broke the silence which prevailed during the 
three weeks' sitting of the court. The few Lancers who, from 
proper but needless precaution, had been quartered in the 
town, only relieved the monotony of its winter aspect by the 
intermixture df their dark-green uniforms with the coarse dresses 
of the peasantry, who silently clustered in the market-place ; and 
when a few of them were seen following the prison Van, as it 
carried the leader ofthe insurrection between the Court and the 
Jail on the successive days of his trial, a spectator-who saw the 
little procession gleaming along the terraced road, which corre
sponds in beautiful curvature with the softly-swelling hills which 
closed and surrounded the picture-might have regarded it as 
some holiday. pageant; instead olthe guard of an alleged traitor 
on trial, in the inidst of the multitudes whom he recently led to 
bloody strife. Within the court all was as calm and still as if 
an action for a builder's bill had been languishing after vain at
tempts to refer it; and yet the proceedings did 'not want the ex
citement which the most ingenious defence could create; for 
never were the noblest qualities of the English bar more per
fectly developed than in the conduct of the prisoner's counsel. 
Nr Frost, the avowed leader of the Monmouthshire Chartists, 
'With a wise reliance on these qualities, entrusted his defence to 
two of the most eminent Conservatives in the profession-Sir 
Frederick Pollock, the present' Attorney-General of Sir Robert 
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Peel, &ad Mr Fit.roy Kelly; and notbin, more atreDuoua or 
!Dore fervent than their management of h& caute, BOlD first to 
last, can be imagined. At the earliest po88ible moiDent they took 
their stand. and displayed the character of their defence, by a 
bold and nervoWi opposition to tbe peremptory challenges of the 
CroWD ;--in the face of solemn decisions, acted on without con
troversy, they sustained an argument which, but for tbese preceo
dents, would perhaps have succeeded, but ",hicb, against lueb 
precedents, was hopelels-io urging which they probably neither 
expected nor cared for direct success-but by wbich tbey manifest· 
ed their resolution to cast themselves unreservedly in to the struggle, 
and their power to dare, and persevere, in every legitimate means, 
however unWlual, of rescuing the life committed to their protec
tion. In arguing the subsequent objection to the list of witneuea; 
which dley wisely reserved until the period when, if esr.abliahed, 
it coold not haYe been obviated, they displayed even grea ... r 
power-the power of investing a mere technical complaint of an 
mformality, caused by an indulgent concession to the wish of the 
prisoner's attorney, with the solemnity belonging to the charge 
and the issue; and tbeir splendid addresses to the J Dry, at the 
olose of the evidence for the Crown-urging tltat the object of the 
insurgents was less than traitorous-would have been triumphant 
but for one defect, which no ingenuity could supply, and no elo- . 
quence conaeal,-the absence of any offer to explain what else 
that object was. The defences were also illustrated by a speech 
of great vigour from Mr G. H. Rickards, a young Barrister, who 
was suddenly associated in the defence of Zephaniah Williams; 
and whose eft'orts were tbe more remarkable, aa the topics had 
been apparently KhBusted in the preceding trial; and the more 
pleasant, 88 it incidentally afforded an example of ~ blessings 
of those instit.tions which had been aasailedt in which such 
ability can find its scope and its reward. 

But we have been led, by the recolleetioo of these impressive 
&cenes, from our immediate subject-the speech of the then Attor
ney-General in opening the ~se for the proaecution of Frost. It 
seeDl8 to us a model for all 8uch speecbes-lucid, unimpU8ioned, 
·&rJd c&D~d; singularly abstinent in statement when any doubt 
-existed as w admissibility in the import of evidenee; distinct 
yet cautious in the annunciation of the law of treason; and no 
further indicating the inferenee to be drawn from the alleged . 
facts than was necessary to enable tJte jury to apply the preo& 
to tb.e eha~ and the pflSODer's counsel to understand the maD
ner in which the accusation was to be sUBtained. Its only p.*
tive merite u a composition-aU that the mild performuce of biB 
duty adraitMd-ere the cle&mell of its aanative, and BOIDe 
touches of pietllreeqae power, aeemiollJ thrown in without con-
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selOUIDelIS, in mapping out before the jury tile ,,"lei hill COUDtry 
of Monmoutbsbire, in wbich tbe .insurrection W'U planned; and. 
along tbe ravines of which the insurgents marched to the central 
point near Newport. Its details were fully sUitained by tbe 
proofs, which thowed that the three principal prisonen. Frost, 
WiUiamtlj and Jones, had assembled sturdy artisan I, to the Dum
ber of ~any thoutIIlndtl, in tbe d~ad of tbe nigbt, many of whom 
were armed with fttrmidable weapons, and conducted them along 
the deep valleys to the plain near Newport, in such force tbat, 
if their junction had not been prevented by rain and tempest, 
and the di\Tision which did arrive had not been dispersed by the 
troops, aided by the courage and wisdom of Sir Thomas Phillips, 
(who fortunately filled the office of mayor,) must have caused ex
tensive bloodshed and confusion. Many of the details were sin
gularly instructive-manifesting the utter ignorance of the insur
gent!! of the provisions of ' The Charter,' which they seemed to 
fancy was 'something to do good to the poor in workhouses ;'
showing h~w a mere love of cbanJte and adventure could be 
wrought on, '0 as to induce thousanas of men, earning excellent 
wa~es, to 'emb.-ace a despetate enterprise, without knowing or 
carmg for its purpose; how even heroic qualities, as in the case 
of poor George Snell, mi~ht be enlisted and urged to the death 
-for nothing; and aU thIS effected by men, two of whom were 
stupidly ignorant, and the third, Frost, though a man of intelH
geo'ce and education, wofully deficient in constancy and every 
attribute of a leader I The summing up of the Lord Chief-J us
tice Tindal, in the case of Frost, was so studious1)" mild, it pre
Benb!d e'Very point in favour of the prisoner with such clear
neSs and force, tbat an acquittal was anticipated by many; and 
when the hea~y tread of tbe Jurymen, descending the stairs from 
the grand .tury-room, to which they had retired to deliberate, told 
as distinctfyas words the decision of the prisoner's fate, a strange 
thrill for the first time became audible among the crowd of 
expectant spectators. The dispassionate conduct of these pro
secutions by Sir John Campbell, and the solemn and gentle 
)Danner in which the Judges dischari{ed their high functions, has 
pl'Obabl)" tended more to destroy the lDftuence of turbulent spiritl 
among the workmen of Monmouthshire, than the terror of man1 
executions. ' 

Otte of the latest duties performed by Sir John Campbell while 
Attorney-General, was hi,s address on behalf of the Bar to Mr 
.tu8tice Littledale, on the 8th of February 1841, when that learn

, ed and excellent Judge sat in the Court of Queen's Bench for the 
llast time; it gave universal satisfaction to the body in whose 
llame it was delivered; and they will be glad to see it preserved 
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in this volume, from which we will transfer it to our pages. It 
consists of unexaggerated truth gracefully expressed. 

, Mr Justice Littledale-,-It having been intimated to the Bar that we 
are not to have the satisfaction of again seeing you on the Bench, I am 
deputed by their unanimous voice to express to your Lordship the deep 
sorrow they feel at this separation. Notwithstanding their entire con
fidence iu the residue of the Court, they moat sincerely regret that they 
should be deprived of a jndge of such profound learning, distinguished 
acuten~ss, and spotless integrity,-who during the many years he has 
occupied the judgment·seat in this Court and the Circuits,-while he 
has ever displayed the utmost impartiality and independence,-yet, from 
the kindness of his nature, has never given offence to a human being. 
Though still in the full enjoyment of the high faculties which it hilS 

pleased God to bestow upon you, they are sedsible tha' from yonr emi
nent services to your country, YOll are well entitled to tbat dignified 
leisure to which you now gracefully retire. In that retirement we 
earnestly hope that you will long enjoy health and happiness. We re
joice to think tbat you will find occupation and delight in the renewed 
pursuit of those abstruse as well as elegant studies in which you early 
gained distinction, .and which have been interrupted by your devo
tion to your professional and judicial duties. We beg leave to assure 
your Lordship that you carry along with you the gratitude and good 
wishes of every member of the profession of which you have so'long 
been a distinguished ornament, and that we shan ever think and speak 
of you with feelings of respect and affection: 

. Mr Justice Littledale did not iong enjoy that dignified repose 
which the gratitude and affection of the Bar desired for him; 
he has gone to his rest, full .of years and honours; leaving be
hind him the memory of childlike simplicity of character, which 
has rarely indeed been preserved to old age amidst the anxieties 
and the labours of the profession which he adorned . 
. We now take le~ve of Lord Campbell-renewing our congra

tulations on the prosperity and honours which his industry has 
won, and our expression of regret that he has not, by the intro
duction of earlier speeches, enabled us to trace him through the 
first stages of his progress. Although his most perfect efforts·
those arguments on abstruse questions of law, which for exactness 
of reasoning and fertility of analogical illustration have never 
been excelled-are too technical for general appreciation, t~ere 
have been many of his speeches to Juries which, if not, in the 
ordinary sense of the term, eloquent, exhibit ingenuity, tact, and 
sense in so high a degree, as to deserve other records than. the 
verdicts they obtained. One recollection alone is sufficient to 
enrich his retirement-his share in the abolition of imprisonment 
for debt on mesne process-with all the wretchedness which it 
jnflicted, and all the iniquity which it fostered. If he had achieved 
J10thing but this, he would not have lived or laboured in vain. 
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ART. III.-Introductmy Lectures on Modern Hi8tory. By THO

MAS ARNOLD, D.D., Regius Professor of Modern History in 
the University of Oxford, and Head Master of Rugby School. 
8vo. Oxford: 1842. 

IMPERFECTLY as this volume of lectures, interrupted by the 
death of its lamented author, answers the promise, to the 

fulfilment of which we looked so eagerly, little more than a year 
ago, when he was appointed to the Chair of Modeni History at 
Oxford, we should feel ourselves guilty of no common degree of 
neglect if we omitted to notice it; for we may perhaps find no I 

other occasion for paying our tribute of respect to one of the noblest 
minds and highest characters of these days, prematurely taken 
from us in the middle of a career of usefulness, which we believe 
we are guilty of no exaggeration in terming unparalleled in that 
line of life which Dr Arnold had adopted. 

As far as they throw light ou tile literary and intellectual 
attainments of their author, these lectures are undoubtedly in
complete enough; and, regarded in that point of view, they pos
sess the positive fault of attempting too many things at once. 
'They are impressed with the peculiarly eager temperament, the 
perjervidum ingenium, the active, but somewhat desultory range 
of thought which display themselves, more or less, in every 
production of the writer. Who that has ,read much, and felt 
strongly, on any subject, and who has not yet acquired that last 
and somewhat melancholy gift of experience, the art of arranging 
and chastening the thou~hts as they arise, when favoured with 
some opportunity of givmg vent to his accumulated ideas, has 
not experienced the mixture of pleasurable excitement and em
barrassment produced by the throng of multitudinous topics, 
pressing forward for utterance? This argument to be confuted, 
that to be urged, this long-cherished theory to be advanced, 
that well-remembered illustration to be furbished up for use
and all to be compressed within the narrow compass prescribed 
by overruling circumstances I Just so we can conceive of Dr 
Arnold-from his youth an insatiable reader of history, and at 
the same time an active controversialist, in whose head every 
series of phenomena naturally crystallized into a theory-when 
he suddenly found himself invested with the office of an histo
rical teacher. We perceive at once, iu the odd mixture of mat. 
ters huddled together in these few pages, the variety of sub. 
jects which filled his mind, and the necessity under which he lay 
of d\sburdening himself of his feelings on each, as if the retentio~ 
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of any part of his stores oppressed him. The province of history 
-the provinces of church and state-the characteristics of histo
rioal s~rle-..IPUitary et.hic8-miUtary gflography-natlonal p". 
judicel-religipql and politioal parties in l£pgltUld~the&e are 
only lOme Qf the promineQ~ topica rather glan,:ed at ~baQ dis
cussed in the pages before us; and put forward apparently as if 
for more extended consideration at some future time-topics on 
which hit longed to $pe,k his Qlilld to the world, and could lIot 
abstain from a partial ditclQ,iqre pf it-tophlS, many of them, on. 
which we .bQ.ll have 10111 to w~t for an instruptor as rich at once 
ip zeal and knowledge. 

But if this volqme il to a oertaiu exten~ disappointing. rather 
frpm the over-ricbnesl tbap Qleagreness of its contents, It will, if 
possible, I&dd to the veneration with which its author's character 
1S alre,dy regarded"as a moral pbilolPpher. Illld an inatructor of 
the youth of England. It adds one more claim to those which 
tbe late head master of Rugby already pOM.sed op publio gra.
titude and veneration. 

Everyone accustomed to English society hal observed the 
strength of that generOll1 tie which, in after life, connects the 
p\lpn, e.peoially wben bred in Ollr great public schools, with hit 
former master. Even in ordinary oase8. we by no means admil 
the truth of the ill~l!atured saying, tbat there is little of this 
affectionate remembrance. except where tbe Icbolar feels himself 
superior to hiB teacher. We believe it, on the contrary, to be 
the general rule, and that the exceptions ariBe only from caUlet 
discreditable eitber to the one party or the other. But, OOPlmOD 
&I thi. feeling is, and derived as it i. from many lourcel-from 
the instinctive attachment to old places and time ........ from senlii. 
bility to. kindnels shown and interest manifested-from real gra
titude for substantial services-we are bound to add that, ail far 
81 our own oblsrvation haa gone, it rarely, very rarely, has the 
higher tincture of reverence. The quondam schoolboy may 
have a host of pleasant recollections al80ciated with the memory 
of his old tlltor I he may regard him as the friend who directed 
hil unformed taste-who introduced bis youthful spirit into the 
magnificent domain of earthly knowledge-to wbolSe counsels he 
may possibly be indebted for a few valuable hints in the conduct 
of life-more than thil, who bllll imbued him with much of the 
.pirit of a gentleman, and a love of fairness and honourable deal .. 
iog I but in very few inltances, indeed, does he ·remember oim 
as his guide towards the accomplishment of the real ends of hiB 
lleing. We do· not paulSe to examine into the cause of this defi. 
cienoy: much may ~ owing to old peculiarities in the manage.. 
men$ of great schools, something to the character of many of our 
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JlOIt sucoeuful men in tbit liu of life I but.e think the {ut· 
will hardly be disputed. By far the most diatiuguisbed acep
hon to u.~ rule, with whom .e are acquainted, ..... Dr AmpJd. 
He possessed the art, which is perhaps not very UDeomQlon, of 
winning in a peculiaI' mannel' the affections of boya, and direct
ing their energies to whatever object he might himaelf hold out; 
but, what is much more rare, he made it the one gnat buaineM 
of his life to give thOle aWections and energies a religioUl direct. 
&ioD. Distinguished as a Ichoolmaster in many reapectl, it w .. 
in tbis one tbat he was unrivalled. Th. mainspring of hia IUP
cess was his own deep aWection for those placed under hia care, 
which makes itlelf evident in every page of hia aermona, ebiefiy 
addreued to the young. His was no entraining or engrOQing 
religioUI eloquence, addressed as it were to minds in the mae., 
aod carrying them away by movementl of enthuliasm; but a 
geDUe, watchful infiuenoe, directed steadily to individual tem
peraments; and above all, (which wal partly the consequence ot 
the thorough reality of hil own religioul impreasions,) not leav
ing religion to stand alone, as something to be learnt and ItU. 
died apart from all thingl else, but connecting it with all tbat it 
mOlt naturally attractive to the honest heart of youth ;-with un
eompromising love of truth, with manlinels and independence, 
with love and with gratitude. 

We dare not venture further on considerationa of suoh deep 
and sacred importanoe. It is more to our purpose, and more 
connected with the lubject of these lectures, to ·trace the Itepa 
by which he was wont to lead the mind from feeling to think. 
jog; from the formation of a religious character, his first and 
main object, to the formation of ppinion on religious &1 well as 
other subjects. . The firllt rule with him was, to follow t~e truth 
at all hazards-regardless in what apparent diffioulties it lIlay 
involve us-regardless into what bad company it may lead U8. 
The absolute right and duty of the mind to judge for itself, the 
total negation of any human authority binding in matters of 
faith-these are points on which he insisted, in season and out of 
8eason, if we may SQ e3:pr~s$ olU'selv~s, with ~n ardour which QQt 
ooly rendered him. very uQPQPular, all. well it might. wi~h per .. 
sons or different opinions, but frequ~ntly expolled him to charg" 
of impru4ence aDd rlUlhneas from thOle who in the mlUu agrelld 
with him. This ardour prooeeded, no doubt, in part from nat" 
ral impetuosity of dilp08ition; but it also arose from a deep con
viction, that the one great thing wanted, and in these times espe
cially, is, to infuse into the mind the power and the will to relt 
self-balanced i-to incite it to implant In itself the seeds of prin
ciples, whieh nehher the recklessness of bUlineS8 nor pleasure, nor 
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~he thousand inBllences of party, might afterwards eradicate. 
The lines of Goethe-

• Denn der Mensch, der au Bchwsnkenden Zeiten aucb Schwankend 
ge8innt ilt. 

Der vermebret daa Uebel, und breitet es weiter und weiter; 
Aber wer feat auf dem Sinne beharrt, der bildet die Welt. Bich,'-

might almost be inscribed as the motto to the whole collection 
of Dis ethical and historical works. And his great endeavour
no ooe could set the example better than himself-was 80 to dis
cipline the mind, as to reconcile freedom of belief with real 
humility of spirit; to reconcile the unqualified rejection of au
thority, when imposed as binding, with docility and submissive
ness towards it when propounded as an object of respect i-a 
reconcilement by no means difficult in itself, and possibly more 
common in practice than is generally imagined. Clear of his 
own way between the conflicting claims of authority and indivi
dual responsibility, he regarded with utter contempt the charges 
of presumption, 80 indiscriminately brought against all those who 
venture to differ from received opioions. Will-worship, as he 
well knew, is quite as fatally manifested in wilful and passionate 
adherence to such opinions, as in wilful and passionate rejection 
of them. The rule of humility does not mark out the line to be 
taken by the man of conscience, when authority and argument 
are in opposition; but the manner and spirit in which his choice 
must be made. Nor is it difficult to apply, as he would have 
bidden us, to the controversies ofthe present dar, the lesson in
tended to be conveyed in the following noble vmdication of the 
Puritan character :-

• To say that the Puritan. Wl're wanting in bumility, becau8e they did 
Dot acquiesce in tbe state of things wbich they found around tbem, is a 
mere extravagsnce, arising ont of a total misapprehension of the nstare 
of humility, and of tbe merits of tbe feeling of veneration. All earnest
nels and deptb of character is' incompatible witb such a notion of humi
lity. A man deeply penetrated with Bome great truth, and compelled, 
aa it werl', to obey it, cannot listeu to everyone who may be indifferent 
to it, or opposed to it. Tbere is a voice to whicb be alrl'ady owes obe
dience-which he Se"eB with the humblest devotion, wbich he wOl'8bips 
with tbe most intense veneration. It is not tbat auch feelings are dead 
in him, but tbat be haa bestowed them on one objeet and they are claim
ed for another. To whicb they are most due is a qaestion of jl18tice: he 
may be wrong in his decision, and biB worsliip may be idolatrous; but 
ao also may be tbe worsbip wbich his opponentB call upon him to render. 
If, indeed, it can be shown, tbat a man admires and reverencea notbing, 
he may justly be taxed with want of humility; but this iB at variBDC8 
with the very notion of an earnest character, for ita earnestness consists 
in its devotion to some one object, .. opposed to a proud or contempta
,UB indiffereDe8. Bllt if. it be meaDt tbat revereDee iD itself is good, 19 
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that the more objects of veneratioD we have tbe b~tter la out character, 
this i!l to COD found the essential difference between veneration and love. 
The excellence of love ia ita nniversality; we are told that even the High
est Object of all caDnot be loved if inferior objects are hated. And with 
some exaggeration in tbe expression, we may admit the truth of Cole
ridge's lines-

.. He prayeth well who loveth well 
Both mau, aud bird, aud beu,:" 

Insomuch that, if we were to hear of a maD sacrificing eveD his life to 
save that of an animal, we could not help admiring him. But the excel
lence of veneration consists pnrely iD ita being fixed UPOD a worthy object; 
wheD felt indiscriminately, it is idolatry or insanity. To tax anyone, 
therefore, with waDt of revereDce, because he pays DO respect to what 
we venerate, is either irrelevaDt or is a mere confusioD. The fact, so far 
as it is true, is no reproach, but aD honour; because to reverence all per
sons and all things is absolutely wrong: reverence showD to that which 
does not deserve it, is no virtue-Do, nor even an amiable weakness, but 
a plain folly alld sin. But if it be meant that he is wanting in proper 
revt'reIlCt', not respecting what is to be really respected, that i. assuming 
the whole question at issue, because what we call divine be calls an idol; 
and as, supposing _that we are in the right, we are bOUDd to fall down 
and worship; so, supposing him to be in the right, he is DO less bound to 
pull it to the ground and destroy it:-(P. 268.) 

Those who have thus learnt the real characteristics of venera
tion and humility, will understand the lesson which the history 
of the world so abundantly teaches-that self-will and pride play 
their vagaries quite as wantonly uuder the banner of authority as 
under that of private judgment i-a lesson renewed to us by the 
experience of every day" to the great astonishment of that part 
of the world which is taken iR by fine professions. 

It will be readily perceived, from this as well as a hundred 
other passages in his \yorks, that Dr Arnold made it a great part 
of his business to carryon war against prejudices; and certainly 
a more determined, we might almost say a more indiscriminating 
warfare, was never waged. Those among our prejudices' to which 
we are apt to give the tenderest names, and treat as peculiarly 
creditable to ourselves, met from him with no more quarter than 
the rest. Perhaps it may be thought, even by those who most 
admire the singleness of his devotion to truth, that in some 
instances his zeal was so unscrupulous that he ran the risk of 
rooting out good feelings along With mere weaknesses; but such 
was t~e character of the man. Take, for instance, the following 
attack on the virtue of patriotism, as vulgarly understood :-

• But here that feeliDg of pride al!d selfishneu interposes, which, under 
*he name of patriotism, has 80 10DS' tried to 1'''' itself off for a viryue. 
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As men, in proportion to their moral adnncement, learn to enlarge the 
circle of their regards; as an exclusive aft'ection for our relations, our 
clan, or our country, is 8 sure mark of an unimproved mind; so is that 
Darrow and unchristian feeling to be condemned, which regards with jea
ldusy the progrells of foreign nations, and cares for no portion of the 
human race but that to which itself belongs. The detestable encourage
ment so long given to national enmities-the low gratification felt by 
every people in extolling themselves above their neighbours-should not 
be forgotten amongst the causes which have mainly obstructed the im
provement of mankind. 

• Exclusive patriotism should be cast off, togetber witb tbe exclusive 
ascendency of birth, as belonging to the follies and selfishness of our 
uncultivated nature. Yet, strange to say, the former at least is upheld 
by men who not only call themselves Christians, but are apt to use the 
charge of irreligion a8 the readiest weapon against those who differ from 
them. ~o little have they learned of the spirit' of that revelation, which 
taught emphatically the abolition of an exclusively national religion and 
8 local worsbip, that so men, being all born of the lIame blood, might 
make their lIympathies co-extensive with their bond of universal brother
hood.'-(Appentliz to 'Ihuc!JdideB, Vol. i.) 

This scrupulousness of conscience is carried by him into the 
minutest details: and we have been rather amused to observe 
how he labours to disabuse hi. claM, in these lectures, of the de. 
lusive notion that one Englishman can beat three Frenchmen; 
assuring us that we were quite as satisfactorily beaten by them, 
under William the Third and the Duke of Cumberland, as they 
by us under Marlborough and Wellington. 

It is in a similar spirit that he warns readers of history against 
the ordinary seduction of favourite party names and watchwords, 
outliving the immediate occasion ~hich gave birth to them. 

, This inattention \0 altered circumstances, wbich would make us be 
Guelfll in the sixteenth and lIeventeenth centuries, because the Guelf 
cause had been right in the eleventh or twelfth, is a Cault of most uni
versal application in all political questions, and is often most seriously 
mischievous. It is deeply seated in human nature, being in fact no other 
than an exemplification of the force oC habit. It is like the case of a 
settler landing in a country overrun with wood and undrained, and 
~8ited, therefore, by excesaive falls of rain. The evil of wet, and damp, 
IUId cttHIene8S, is besetting him em every side; he clears away the woods 
and drains his land, atld by doing sO mends both his climate and his own 
condltidD. ElJcou~ed by hie 8nooell8j he perseveres in his system;
clearln8 a oonntry is ... ith him synonymous with muiDg it fertile and 
habitable; ad he lenls. or rather sets fire to, hi. foreltlwithont mercy. 
Meanwhile the tide has turned without his obl.rving it, he has already 
cleamd enough, and every additional clearance is a mischief; damp and 
w"t are DO ItJngtlr thA etill! ttlOlit to be dreaded, but excessive drou(ht. 
The raing do not rail 111. lIufficieftt qtlatltHy. the liftinga b~coine low, the 
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rivers become less and le88 fitted for tla'tigation.. 'Yet habit bliruJs him 
for a long while to the real state of the ClIIe, atld he cdntihlles te sncon. 
rage a coming mit.chief in hil dread of one that hal become obsolete. 
We have long been making progreill on our present tack, ,et if we do 
not 8'0 abont now, we. shall run ashore. Consider the popular feeling at 
~his moment against capital punishments; what is it but continuing to 
burn the woods when the coulltry actually wants shade anlt moisture P 
Year after year men talked of the severity of the penal code, and 
struggled against it in vairt. The feelihlt lJeCiune stronger and stronger, 
abd at last effected all, and more thrt all, which it bad at Stilt Vainly 
demanded; yet still from mere habit it pursue!! its eourse, tlo longer to 
the restraining of legal cruelty, but tl1 the injury bf innocence aM the 
encouragement of crime, and enoouraging that wone nil,. sympathy 
with wickedness Justly punished, rather tban with the law., whether of 
God or man, unJu~tly violated. So men have continued to cry out 
against the power of the Crown, after the Crown had been sbackled hand 
and foot; and to expres8 the greatest dread of popular violence, lobg 
after that violence was exhausted, and the anti-popular party was Dot only 
rallied, but had turned the tide of battle, and was victoriously pre8sing 
upon its enemy.'-(P. 252.) 

- It is very unnecessary to add, after such comments as thest', 
that Dr Arnold beldngt'd to no party in Church or State. Under 
no circumstances could he have belonged to any s his indepen
dence of spirit, his almost over-refined delicacy of conscience, 
perhaps a certain res,iveness of disposition when· forced to travel 
in company, would alike have forbidden it. But as it was, he 
detested the spirit of pal'ty with a perfect abhorrence; he de
tested it as the great rival in the minds of men with the love of 
his idol, Truth. He never fails, on any occasion, to impress this 
aversion, in the strongest language, on aU whom he addresses. 
It is a matter on which he admits of 110 compromise whateyer; 
none of that specious rhetoric by which we. persuade ourselves 
that party is an indifferent meaDs of .rrivin" at a goOd end-that 

. only through becoming party men can we hope to be usefut, and 
80 forth. His plain language is, that all suell ptea!!, and a11such 
hopes, must be abandoned by the honest man-much more by 

• Perhaps W8 lllay remark on this g~raphi.sl ilhllltratioD as sug
!eetiDg 88me other of its author's pecnliarities ..... hi8 FelHl'lIable power 
tIC turDidg such illuatraticms to his purpose I lnd the readia8118 ef hi. ima
ginatio.. to weJeome the curious and manellett. in matten af f&Clt. 
Many naturalists hate thought tbi8 tbeory of the dect of the removal 
of forests on the amount of rain, carried Bl1lch too far; and it w.uId be 
diilcui, to point ont an instuC8 of. river which has heeome 8DaaYigabJe 
ill consequence '" it. We might also rM'er to hi. nraliStt vie •• reapectiDg 
..om" 81lg11etiBm aM eopate matters. 
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the Christian. He had himself counted the cost, and made the 
sacrifice. He had fully reconciled himself to the apparent use
lessness of a life unconnected _with party in a country like this. 
At one period of his career, he was the subject of great unpopu
larity: his views were misrepresented, his character maligned, his 
professional success menaced; he only recovered himself, after a 
long probation, by the great amiableness of his character, and 
through the fame acquired by his peculiar talent for instruction; 
for he was of no party, and consequently had no band of brothers 
to back him. Eminent in piety as in learning, he never attained 
a step in the Church; for he was of no party, and had, therefore, 
no claim on any patron. Yet there is nothing in his writings of 
the stoicism expressed in the stern _ 

, Taci, e lascia dir Ie genti,' 

of Dante; nothing of that querulousness we have often-remarked 
in excellent men who have had the honesty to renounce party 
and its advantages for themselves, but are unreasonable enough 
to be disappointed that parties do not seek after and follow them. 
Vehement in self-defence-ardent in attack-fond by nature of 
controversial skirmishing-he is always in the field against some 
class of thinkers or other; and always seems very unaffectedly 
surprised that the opposite ranks which he alternately attacks 
remain alike unbroken by his artillery; and therefore it is no 
wonder, that while some were abusing him as a latitudinarian, 
others maintained that he was halfway on the road to modern 
, Catholicism.' But the principles of his practical philosophy lay 
deep, and his equal!imity was, therefore, not to be moved by the 
inevitable results of his own choice i-a choice to which he else
where solemnly exhorts his young audience, in a passage which 
seems to breathe the very essence at once of his religious sin
cerity, and his manly integrity of soul. 

, Be of one party to the death, and tbat is Christ's; but abbor every 
other; abhor it, that is, as a thing to which to join yourselves ;-for every 
party is mixed up of ~ood and evil, of truth and falsehood; and in join
ing it, tberefore, you Join with tbe one as well as tbe other. If circum
stances should occur which oblige you practically to act with anyone 
party, as the least of two evils, then watch yourselves the more, lest tbe 
least of two -evils should, by any means, commend itself at last to your 
mind as a positive good. Join it with a sad and reluctant heart, protest
in~ against its evil, dreading its victory, far more pleased to serve it by 
suffering than by acting; for it is in Christ's cause only that we can act 
with heart and 80ul, as well as patiently and triumphantly suffer. Do 
this amidst reproach, and suspicion, and cold friendship, and zealou8 en
mity; for this is the portion of those who seek to follow their Master, 
and him only. po it, although ,our foe8 b!t they of your own boUl,. 
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hold: those whom nature, or habit, or choice, had once bound to you 
most closely. And then you will understand how, even now, there is a 
daily cross to be taken up by those who seek not to please men, but God; 
yet you will learn no les8, how that cross, meekly and firmly borne, whe
ther it be the cross of men's ill opinion from without, or of our own evil 
nature struggled against within, is now, as ever, peace, and wisdom, and 
sanctification, and redemption, through Him who first bore it.' -( Sermons, 
vol. iii. 268.) 

But Dr Arnold was a ' crotchett' man: such appears to have 
been the general estimate of his character. It is an epithet of 
many meanings; but it seems to us to be commonly and sig
nificantly applied to thpse who endeavour to ascertain the truth 
on every separate subject of enquiry, instead of following the 
ordinary process of taking up whole bundles of opinions as they 
are commonly found connected together. Whoever does this, is 
very certain to agree in some points with one party, and in some 
with another; and equally certain to be called crotchety by both. 
But we must say in justice, that the epithet does to a certain 
extent describe his chara<:ter, in some of' its minute peculiarities. 
There was a rapidity of judgment about him-a haste in arriving 
at conclusions, which is apt to lead to the sudden formation of 
opinions-possibly to a little fickleness, on minor points, in ad
herence to them. His judgment seems to have been influenced 
at once by an abhorrence of dogmatism, commonly so called, and 
an impatience of scepticism. We do 'not mean in a religious 
sense only, but in historical and every other research. He could 
not,. like Montaigne, ae reposer tranquillemen~ sur l'oreiller du 
doute. He had a mind averse from suspense, dis!,atisfied and 
u1lea8Y under the pressure of doubt; and, therefore, disposed to 
generalize at once, where slower and more. cold-blooded men 
would consider the process of induction hardly begun. To this 
was joined a strong moral perception, and a disposition particu
larly inclined towards ethical speculation-towards predicating 
moral right and wrong of every phenomenon which numan his
tory and human nature exhibit: a peculiarity which he seems to 
us to have caught in great measure from association with his· 
early friend Archbishop Whately, just as he caught his style of 
historical research from Niebuhr ;-and a deep interest in the 
controversies of the day, with an eagerness to liberate his own 
mind by expressing his sentiments upon each of them. It is no 

• disparagement of Dr Arnold to say" that this very eagernes~ 
sometimes appears· to us to betray a secret uneasiness-a mis
giving as to the results of his own conscientious enquiries. There 
are rew, indeed, who, having deliberately rejected the idolatries 
ef parties a .. d sfstems, can rest undisturbedly Qn the ground tl1~y 
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have chosen for themselves; for Buch thinkers have notbing or 
the ready support on which others so confidently lean. They 
would be more than men, if there were not moments when the 
very foundations seem to give way under them, and their own 
hearts to sink also-moments when they are tempted even to 
look wit.h envy on those who march forward sternly or cheerfully, 
looking neit.her to the right nor t.he left, through regions in which 
they stumble and grope for light; yet their victory is not. the 
ll!ss complete, although the enjoyment of its fruits, like all hu
man enjoyment, is interrupted by obstinate questionings of its 
own reality. 

It is a curious result of these tendencies, that Dr Arnold should 
have gone 110 far out of his way as to subjoin to his Inaugural 
Lect.ure a special appendix on a subject certainly yery remotely 
connected with the matters developed in it-namely, the refuta
tion, by name, of the Archbishop of Dublin's views as to the 
separat.ion of t.he duties of Church and State: and with him 
he has done us the honour to join ourselve!2, (alluding to an 
article in a late number of this Joutnal.) He endeavours to 
unite ' one half of the Archbishop of Dublin's theory wit.h one 
'half of Mr Gladllt.one's I agreemg cordially with Mr Glad
'stone in the moral theory of the State, and agreeing as cor
, dially with the Archbishop in the Christian theory of the 
, Church; and deducing from the two the conclusion, that the 
, perfect State and the perfect Church are identical.' It seems 
to UII that there are at least four theories afloat 00 this much de
bated subject. One is, that the authorities which we commonly 
term' the Church' ought to decide circa sacra; and that the 
authorit.ies we call' the State' have nothing to do but to enforce 
those decisions by civil penalties: this was the anciently received 
doctrine, so beautifully exempli8ed in the practice an the writ de 
/&mre#co comb.rendo. The next ascribes, if we tnay term it so, a 
Bort of pre-existent hartnony to Church and State; allotting to tbe 
.State a power ci,.ed sacra, 00 a kind of assumption. that it will 
proceed in harmony with the ecclesiastical authorities. The 
third is what, in the dictionary of theological hate, is called 
Erastian; namely, tbat the State has absolute authmity circa 
BaC1'fJ, to be enforced by eiV'i1 penalties, irrespecti"ely of the deci· 
sioos of ecclesiastical authorities; and this is Dr Arnold's. The 
fourth is, that the civil governor has DO Buch authority whatever" 
either In his legitlatin or executive chllraeter, although he may 
occasionally lend his ald, with benefit, for the attainJDent of 
purely reUrioos objects I Ilnd this appe81'8 ta be the Atchbishop 
of Dublin'.. We life far from .... isbing to :terive the COlitroVersy 
Oti our 0 •• Meoont I least of aD, in commentlilg on the Jadguage 
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of ali antagonist, whose pure and lofty charity of soul deprived 
his tenets, if erroneous they be, of all the danger which COM

monly attends such error; and yet it is well to recollect that 
even Dr Arnold, with a spirit to which all religious despotism 
was abhorrent, was driven, by the force of hig theory, t6 refuse to 
all ayowed 'unbelievers in Clirist,' a share in the legislature of 
a. Christian country. Our object is much more to ttotice the 

.pecullaritles of the man, the eager, lilthough tolerant, spirit with 
which he rushed into this as into other controversies; and the 
tendency of his mind to rapid generalization. 

Now, one fruitful parent of theories is, the use of words (to 
employ a trite comparison) not as current coin, but as counters, 
to which the reasoner may affix his own imaginary value. The 
word C Church,' is a very favourite counter with theorists; the 
word 'State,' is another, of which the meaning is quite as arbi
trary. Before we can ascertain the truth of the ' moral theory' 
of the State, we inust \lIlderstand what the State is. Now, Dr 
Arnold;s argument seems to rest entirely on the assumption, that 
Government, State, and Nation may be used as synonymous terms. 
Grant him this, and undoubtedly one great difficulty in the way 
of his theory is removed. 'When I speak of the Government,' 
he says, ' I am speaking of it as expressing the mind and will of 
, the nation; and though a government may not impose Its own 
, law, human 01' divine, upon an adverse people, yet a nation, act
, ing through its government, may certainly choose for itself 
• such a law as it deems most for its good.'-' In a corrupt State, 
, the government and people are whollr at variance; in a per
, fect State, they would be wholly one; In ordinary States, they 
C are one more or less imperfectly.'-' For the right of a nation 
, over its own territory must be at least as absolute as thai of 
, any individual over his own house and land; and it surely is 
, not an absurdity to suppose that the voice of government can 
• ever be the voice of the nation; although they unhappily too 
, often differ, yet surely they may conceivably,. atld very often do 
, in practice, completely agree.'-(P. 55.) Here the right of a 
government to legIslate circa sacra is tested, -where all rilen of 
reasonable views must rest it, on 1ts 'expressing the will of the 
'nation: Suppose the objector to take the ground, that the 
government, in point of fact, never does express the will of the 
nation except by accident; for that nine-tenths of 'mankind are 
governed by rulers who rest their authority on the princip'l~, that 
they are not placed there to express, but to control, the will of the 
natton; while in those countries which are most democratically 
govented, the government can repreSent, at best, only the nume
rical majority of the nation ;~a majority which may, or may dot, 
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comprehend flhe religious or the intelligent portion of it; how is he 
to be answered on tnese premises? If the idea of a State could be 
realized with any reasonable probability, we can easily understand 
the value of a theoJ1r founded upon it--although actual States 
might be but imperfect agents to carry it out; but if the idea is 
one which history and common sense alike show us can never be 
realized at all, we do not understand how the theory can stand 
alone. In fact, Dr Arnold seems elsewhere to admit that his 
principle goes no further than this-that 'the favourite objec
, tions against the State's concerning itself with religion, apply no 
, less to the theory of a Church ..•.• The moral theory of a 
, State is not open to the objection commonly brought against 
, our actual constitution, namely. that Parliament is not a fit. 
, body to legislate on matters of religion; for the council of a 
, really Christian State would consist of Christians at once good 
, and sensible, quite as much as the council of a really Christian 
, Church.'-(P.63.) Now, since we ma., very safely assume, that 
since Christendom began there has never been any thing ap
proaching to a ' really Christian State'-since we may safely 
foretell that there never will be, until the kingdoms of this world 
are become the kingdoms of the Lord-this comparison seems to 
reduce the whole to.a question of expediency; whether, upon the 
whole, it is best that the spirit.ual government of mankind should 
be left to those authorities whom we commonly term the Church, 
unarmed with coercive power, or to the temporal government 
which possesses it. Dr Arnold preferred the latter; and he had 
a perfect right to do so; but not to erect his own' preference into 
an axiom. He considered the Church 'a society far worse go
, verned than most States.' It may be so; but other political 
philosophers may think that most States are, upon the whole, 
worse governed than the Church; and who is to decide between 
them? 

And some may be disposed to think, that it was the weakness 
of the position which he had undertaken to maintain, which drove 
him to put forward such paradoxes as that excommunication is a 
temporal punishment, (p. 57;) or, still more unworthy of himself, 
such vulgar arguments as that of the ' almost unanimous consent 
, of all writers on government, whether heathen or Christian, 
, down to the 18th century.' Dr Arnold, of all men, ought to 
have been best aware, that on the great questions which concern 
the government of mankind, so long as the consent of all writers 
is nearly unanimous, it is worthless. Consent is worthless, until 
people begin to think; and thought is only provoked by oppo
sition. Quot homines tot sententia, as he elsewhere says, 'holds 
, ~ood only where there is anr thinking ~t all: otherwise the~e 
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, may be an hundred millions of meD, and only una ,mtentia, if 
, the minds of the 99,999,999 are wholly quiescent.' He might 
also have remembered, that if ' nearly unanimous consent' is 
conclusive for his views of a State, it is quite as conclusive against 
his views of a Church. We willingly quit so barren a subject; 
and could only wish that all who maintain similar views, whether 
on Dr Arnold's or any other premises, would represent to them
selves and their readers their main position in its literal sense; 
namely, that it is the chief duty of the existing governor of 
every existing State, whether King or Majority, to take care of 
the spiritual welfare of every citizen. We by no means assert 
that they would change their opinions, but merely that they 
would see the subject in a very different light .. if it were once 

. freed from the endless fallacies of general words. When it was 
represented to the Emperor Ferdinand II., that the course which 
he was pursuinjt towards the Protestants of Bohemia, would ren
der that kingdom a desert, his answer was, 'malumw regnum vas
, tatum quam damnatum.' All we contend is, that on Dr Arnold's 
principles it is impossible to prove that the Emperor was wrong. 

As a more interesting specimen of his style of writing and 
turn of thought, we would select his views on certain points of 
military morality, in which he runs as boldly into opposition to 
a host of commonly received and ~mrrent notions, as he does, at 
other times, in questions of more ordinary controversy. Nothing 
is more customary than to speak in' tones of praise of the conduct 
of citizens in assuming arms as volunteers, and rising en masse; 
or enrolling in guerilla-parties, to repel foreign invasion. And 
it seems to be rather a prevalent idea, that in proportion as 
nations approach more nearly to the idea of free civil govern-' 
ment, they acquire an organization for the purpose of self-de
fence, which will eventually render military strength of no avail, 
and abolish standing armies. Not a few visionaries of our time 
have foretold the euthanasia of the modern military system, in 
this general arming of all classes ;-the advent of the day, in the 
language of the clever dreamer De Vigny, when uniforms will be 
ridiculous, and regular war obsolete. And, whether they consi
der such anticipations fanciful or not, most politicians seem to 
assume that their realization would be a step in the social progress 
of the world. Dr Arnold's views were widely different. And, as 
his manner was, his imagination being strongly impressed with 
certain evils inherent in the system of irregular warfare, he could 
not stop short of wholesale and absolute condemnation of it. 

, The truth is, that if war, carried on by regular armies under the 
strictest discipline, is yet a great evil, an irregular partizan warfare is an 
.vil ten times more intolerable; it is in fact no other than to give .. 
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liceP" to ... bole population to commi' alllOnl of truohery, ~pille; 
and crnelty, wi~hout any rtI.tr4int I letting loole a multitude of armed 
men, with none Ilf the obedience and noue of the honourable feelingl of 
a soldier; CQwltrdly ~ecaQse they are Qnqisciplined, jlnd crqel because 
they are cowardly, It seems, then, the bounden duty of every govern
ment, not oq,ly not to encourage such irregular warfare on the part of 
its population, but carefully to repress it; and to oppose its enemy only 
with 1ts regular troops, or with men regularly organized, and acting 
under authorized officers, who IIhall observe the ordinary humanities of 
civilized war. And what are called patriotic insurrections, or irregular 
risings of the whole popUlation to annoy an invading army by all means, 
ought impartially to be condemned, by whomsoever and against whom
soever practised, as a resource of small and doubtful efficacy, but foil 
of certain atrocity, and a most terrible aggravation of the evils of war. 
Of course, if an invading 8rmy set8 the example of such irregular war
fare I if they proceed, after the manner of the ancients, to lay waste the 
country in mere wantonness-to hurn houses, and to he guilty of personal 
outrages on the inhabitants, then they themselves invite retaliation, and 
a guerilla warfare against such an invader becomes justifiable. But our 
censure in all cases should have reference, not to the justice of the ori
ginal war, which is a point infinitely disputable, but to the simple ques
tion-which side first set the example of departing from the lllws of civil
ized warfare, and of beginning a system of treachery and atrocity r 

, As this is a matter of Borne importance, I may be allowed to dwell a 
little longer upon a vague notion, not uncommonly, a8 I believe, enter
tailled, that a people whose country is attacked, by which is meant, whose 
territory is the seat of war, are sustaining some intolerable wrong which 
they are justified in repelling by any and every means. But in the na
tural course of things, war must be carried on in the territory of one 
belligerent or of the other; it is an accident merely, if their fighting 
ground happen to be the country of some third party. Now, it can
not be said that the party which acts on the offensive, war having been 
once declared, becomes in the wrong by doing so, or that the object 
of all invasion is conquest; you invade your enemy in order to 
compel him to do you justice""':"'that is, to force him to make peace on 
reasonable terms. Thill is your theory of the case, and it is one which 
must be allowed to be maintainable, just as much as that of your 
enemy; for all laws of war waive, and must waive, the question as to 
the original justice of the quarrel-thllY assume that both parties 
are equally in the right. But suppose invasion for the sake of con
quest, I do not say of the whole of your enemy's country, but of that 

_portion of it which you are invading; as we have many times invaded 
French colonies with a view to their incorporation permanently with the 
British dominions. Conquests of such a sort are no violations necces
sarily of the ll'gitimate object of war 0; they may be considered as a secu
rity taken for the time to come. Yet, undoubtedly, the shock to th, 
inhabitants of the particular countries so invaded is very great; it was 
not a light thing for the Canadian, or the inhabitant of Trinidad. Qf of 
the Clipe of Good Hope, to be severed from the people of his own blood 
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3bd la"gOlg8, fl'8Q1 bit owa mother atate, aad to be subjected to the do
minipn of foreigners-Mlln with a Iltrange language. strange manners, • 
diffel'8nt church, and a different law. That the inhabitanta of such 
countrie. should entiat very lealously in the militia, nnd should place the 
resourcell of defence very readily in the handa of the government, is quite 
just and quite their duty. I am only deprllcating the notion that they 
should rise in irregular warfare, each man or each village for it~elf, and 
assail the invaders as their personal enemies, killing them whenever and 
wherever they can find them. Or. again, suppose that the invasion is 
undertaken for 'he purpose of oyerthrowmg tbll existing government of 
a country, 81 the attempted French descents to co-operate with the Jaco
bites, or the invasion of France by the coalescing powers in 1792 and 
1793, and agnin in lS14. and 1815. When the English army advanced 
into France in 1814., respecting persons and property, and paying for 
nery article of food which they took from· the country, would it haye 
been for the inhabitants to barricade every village, to haye lurked in 
every thicket, and behind every wall, to shoot stragglers and sentinels, 
and keep up. night and day, a war of estermination? If, indeed, the 
avowed ohject of the invader be the destruction, not of any particular 
government, but of the national existence altogether; if he thus disclaims 
the usual ohject of legitimate war-a fair and lasting peace-and declares 
that he makes it a war of extermination, he doubtless cannot complain if 
the usual laws of war are departed from against him, when he himself 
sets the example. But, even then, when we consider what unspeakable 
atrocities a partizan warfare gives birth to, and that no nation attacked 
by an overwhelming force of disciplined armies was ever saved by such 
means, it may be doubted, even then, whether it be justifiable, unless the 
invader drives the inhabitants to it., by treating them from the beginning 
as enemies, and outraging their persons and property. If this judgment 
Beem extreme to anyone, I would only.ask him to consider well, first, the 
cowardly, treacherous, and atrocious character of all guerilla warfare; and 
in the nest place the certain misery which it entails on the country which 
practises it, and its inefficacy, as a general rule to conquer or expel an 
enemy, however much it may annoy him.'-(P. 204.) 

This is only one instance, among many, of the tendency of 
which we have spoken, to deduce general lessons from every class 
of facts which the writer is engaged in investigating. And it 
appears to form, according to his view, an essential part of the 
duties of an historian, that he should be ready at all moments to 
adapt his inferences from ancient experience to the particular 
questions which agitate his own age-to make the present and 
the past mutually illustrate each other. Such, at least, is thQ 
meaning we ascribe to the following remarkable passage, in which 
he lays down broadly the difference between the antiquary and 
the historian. 

• Wbllt is it 'hat the mer. antiquarian wanta, and which the mer. 
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scbolar wanta al~o ; so that satire. sagacious enougb in detecting tbe weak 
points of every cbaracter. baa often held tbem both up to ridicule? They 
have wanted what is tbe essential accompaniment to all our knowledge 
of tbe past, a lively and extensive knowledge of the present; tbey wanted 
the babit of continually viewing the two in combination with each other; 
they wanted that master·power which· enables us to take a point from 
wbich to contemplate botb at a distance. and so to judge of each and of 
botb, as if we belonged to neither. For it is from tbe views so obtained
from the conclusions ao acquired-tbat tbe wisdom is formed which may 
really usist in sbaping and preparing tbe course of the future. 

, Antiquarianism, then, is the knowledge of the past enjoyed by one 
who has no lively knowledge oCthe present. Thence it is, when concerned 
with great matters, a dull knowledge. It may be lively in little things; 
it may conceive vividly the shape and colour of a dres8, or the style ~f a 
building, because no man can be 80 ignorant as not to bave a distinct 
notion of these in his own times; he must have a fuU conception of the 
coat he ·wears and the house he lives in. But the past i8 redected to us 
by the present; 80 far as we see and understand the prelent. so rar we 
can see and understand the put; so rar, but no farther. And this is the 
reason why IIcbolars and antiquarians, nay, and men calling themselves 
historians also, have written so un instructively of the ancient world; they 
could do no otherwise, for they did not understand the world around them. 
How can he comprehend the parties of other days who has no clear no
tion of those of his own? What sense can he have of tbe progress of 
the great contest of human affairs in its earlier stages, when it rages 
around him at this actual moment unnoticed, or felt to be no more than 
a mere indistinct hubbub of sounds and confusion of weapons? What 
cause is at iS8ue in the combat, he know8 not. Whereas, on tbe other 
hand, he who feels bis own times keenly, to whom they are a positive 
reality, with a good and evil distinctly perceived in them, such a man 
will write a lively and·impres8ive account of past times, even tbongh his 
knowledge be insufficient and his prejudices strong. This, I tbink, is the 
merit of Mitford, and it is a great one. His very anti·Jacobin partialities. 
much as they have interfered with the fairness of his bistory, bave yet 
completely saved it from being dull. He took an interest in the parties 
of Greece, because he was alive to the parties of his own t.ime; he de
scribed the popular party in Athens just as be would have described the 
Whigs of England; he was unjust to Demosthenes because be would 
have been unjust to Mr Fox. His knowledge of the Greek language 
was limited, and so was his learning altogether; but because he was an 
English gentleman who felt and understood the state of tbings around 
him, and entered warmly into its parties, therefore he was able to write 
a history of Greece, whicb has the great charm of reality; and wbich, if 
I may judge by my own experience, is read at first with interaet, and 
retains its hold firmly on the memory:-(P. 108.) 

. If the meaning of this passage only were, that the historian is 
better qualified for his task whose mind is rich in the knowledge 
of the world he lives in, (which seems to have been a part a$ 
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least of Dr Arnold's conception, from the instance he afterwards 
gives of Sir Walter Raleigh,) no one could hesitate to admit its 
truth. But if it is meant that a good historian must also be 
interested in modern controversies, and make his history subser
vient to the object of influencing the convictions of his readers 
respecting them, it may, perhaps, be questioned whether he is not 
rather describing what has been called the philosophy ofhistorYt 
than history itself. And it would assuredly require a very severe 
and vigorous judgment-indeed, a greater degree of impartiality 
and inaccessibility to passion and prejudice than we can fairly 
expect from man-for a historian, who has the present full in 
sight, and strongly exciting his imagination, to be calm and just 
in his "review of the past. Mitford's History of Greece may, 
for ought we know, be an attractive work, and so may Cob
bett's History of the Reformation; but, after all, the interest they 
excite is much the same with that of a clever political pamphlet. 
But it could not be said of Gibbon, Hume, or Robertson, or 
Ranke, or even Dr Arnold's great master Niebuhr, that they 
display the habit of continually viewing the past in combination 
with the present; and yet, who will venture to call them mere 
antiquarians? Histories such as theirs have all the excellence 
which belongs to the ablest order of conversation ;-where the 
"speaker, while he condenses the information which he has to im
part, leaves, at the same time, gracefully but incidentally, the im
"pression of the fulness of his knowledge on other subjects. His
tory, such as Dr Arnold would prefer it-and his own historical 
works afford examples of the kind-would rather resemble the 
brilliant talk of very clever speakers, who cannot tell us what we 
want to know without adorning the narration with inferences and 
illustrations drawn from a hundred distant sources. 

We prefer, to this attempt to fix the true historical character, 
the following pointed sketch of the characteristics of style in 
dilferent historians; and its importance as an indication of the 
degree of value to be reposed in them as authorities. Any reader 
who is conversant with this branch of literature, will readily find 
names to fit the following characters:-

, The main thing to look to is, of COUJ'8e, his work itself. Here the 
very style gives us an impression by no means to be dismissed. If it is 
very heavy and cumbrous, it indicates either a dull man or a pompous 
man, or at least a slow and awkward man; if it be tawdry, and full of 
commonplaces enunciated witb l{1'eat solemnity, the writer is most likely 
a silly man; if it be bighly antithetical, and full of unu8ual expressions, 
or artifidal ways of stating a plaill thing, the writer is clearly a~ affected 
man. If it be plain and simple-always clear, but never eloquent-the 
writer may be a very senslble man, but is too hard and dry to be a very 
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great mao. If, on the ot.ber band. it is a1waya eloquent, rich in m.,tra. 
tions, full of anim'ation, but too uniformly 10, and without t.he relief of 
simple and quiet pas8ages, we must admire the writer's genial in a very 
high degree; bu\ we may fear tbat. be is too continually excited to bav.e 
attained t.o the highest wisdom, for tbac il necessarily calm. In thiS 
mannl'r the mere language of an hi8torian will fumisb us witb somet.hing 
of a key to hi8 mind; and will tell DB, or at leaRt give DI raU8e to pre
lIume, in wbat his main strengtb lies, and in wbat be is de6cient.'
(P.8840.) 

We cannot place the distinction between the antiquary ami 
historian exactly where Dr Arnold places it; but without en
deavouring at present to establish another, it is enough to say that 
the attempt to draw it is very characteristic of the writer. The 
faults of his manner (for such we would call them, if faults they 
are, rather tban faults of style, which in aU his writings is 
good) arise from over· eagerness in illustration and compari
Ion. If blemishes in historical composition, they are peculiar 
merits in the work of education. They are among the talents by 
which he was so eminently successful in exciting the enthusiasm 
of the young, in the studies to which he directed them. What we 
may term the youthfulness of his manner-his luxuriant discur
siveness, when a passage in Livy invites him to a discussion of 
the physical geography of the Roman Campagna, or a chapter 
of Thucydides to speculations on the politics of modern repub
lics ;-this constituted its great charm to the temper of younger 
men. 

And, therefore, those very qualities which possibly detracted 
from his excellence in the sober character of a historian, were 
luch as to render him the most effective and useful of teachers 
in a lecture-room. This is one of the many respects in. which 
his loss must be felt, and felt as at present irreparable, in that 
university to'which he had been, for so brief a space, attached as 
a Professor. Not Oxford only, but England, has need of minds 
such as his, in respect of all those higher qualities which we have 
endeavoured faintly to delineate. Men who can follow truth ~ith 
a devotion so exclusive as to leave room for no other idol-men 
who can enter eagerly into all the great controversies of their 
day, and yet allow no exclusive sect or faction the honour of 
counting them as adherents-men who do not shun the entangle
ments of party spirit from cowardice or from apathy, but who 
resist it as a temptation, and despise it as a weakness-men 
whose whole life and conversation bear testimony to the deep 
importance they attach to religious truth, and yet free from 
every taint of controversial unfairness and theological rancour j
,.uch men are scarce and precious in all times, and &he absorb-
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ing nature of our party interests seems to render them scarcer 
every day. But at present, we are only regarding the promise 
which he was giving of a scarcely inferior kind of usefulness, in 
helping to turn, if possible, the very mischievous direction which 
has been given to youthful thought and enterprise of late years, 
and especially in his university. 

Almost everyone has taken an interest in the recent theolo
gical controversies which have had their birth in Oxford; few 
have looked to the effect which the controversialllpirit has pro.
duced on the tone and character of that university 88 regards its 
primary- object-education. When first the theological 'mcwe
ment' began - that is to say, about ten years ago-there was 
excited at the· same time in both universities, but especially in 
Oxford, a strong feeling of dissatisfaction with the existmg studies 
and occupations of the place. It was the common language of all 
those who deemed that the frame and temper of society needed 
an extensive renovation, that this renovation must begin with 
the young. The presumptuous turn of mind, the reliance on 
intellectual ability, supposed to result from instruction address
ing itself to the intellect aione, were to be corrected by a 
strong diversion in favour of a more subjective course of study. 
'I'he student was to be imbued with principles and tastes, rather 
than positive acquirements. The main object of the instruc
tor was to be the formation of moral character by habit, not 
the imparting what is commonly called learning. Nay, much 
"Was to be unlearnt-much rubbish taken down before men could 
~egin afresh on the old foundations-much of the sciolism of re
cent centuries removed ;-:-natllral science and literary acquirement 
"to be brought down from that undue exaltation to which they 
'had been raised in modern times, by generations wanting in the 
habits of reverence and earnestness of feeling. Catholic theo.
logy, and Moral Philosophy in accordance with Catholic doctrine, 
were to be the main foundations of the improved education of 
these newer days; science and literature were not, indeed, to be 
lleglected, but to be cultivated. as in subordination only to these 
pat 'architectonic· sciences, and discarded wherever they could 
"Dot be forced into such subjection. And thus a new generation 
was to be trained, in which inferiority in respect of mere objective 

• knowledge, if such should really ensue, was to be far more than 
~mpensated by the higher cuitivation of the immortal part-the 
nobler discipline of piety and obedience. Such aspirations may 
be traced in most of the many writings on the university system 
'Which the crisis of those days brought out; while those who are 
acquainted with the practical details of the subject, know full 
.. ell how deep a tincture It.as been introduced. into the .actual at,,-
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~ies and habits of. both places, but especially of Oxford,. by the 
prevalence of view~ such. as these, expr~ssed by energetic men, 
m language. at once startlIng and attractlve. . 

Nor do we imagine that those views are altered now. We 
have no reason to suppose that their authors would agree with 
us as to the consequences which ~e cannot but believe to have 
proceeded from the practical realization of their wishes. Yet that 
the facts themselvt's, of which we complain, exist, they would 
hardly deny. Their endeavour was undoubtedly a lofty one; and 
how far it may prove a vain one, must as yet be in great measure 
matter of conjecture. It remains to. be proved, whether or not 
they have not proceeded on a forgetfulness of the real import
ance and value of mere positive knowledge in the moral educa~ 
tion of man. Because the connexion between intellectual and 
moral cultivation is not obvious and direct, it is easily passed 
over. Nor do we suppose that it can ever be flilly appreciated, 
except by those who are prepared, with ourselves, to recognize 
the great principles i-that all learning is discipline-all discipline 
lIelf-denial-all self-denial has the nature of virtue: and that, 
by consequence, however wide or strange the corollary may 
seem, he who knows the first propositions of Euclid is, in so 
far, better than he who does not; ay, though both may have 
.been equally untaught to pray, and may have formed of their 
Creator no more than the confused terrific image entertained by 
the wildest of savage minds. But, even without going thus far, 
few can have failed to observe the importance of the acquisition 
of positive knowledge, in withdrawing the mind from over COD

templation of self and its attribut~. It gives the faculties another 
world to work in, besides that microcosm within which the in
fiuences of hopes and fears, pride, ambition, vain-glory, are 
continually working to retain them. It corrects the passions, 
by substituting an excitement of a different order; it encou
rages generous sentiment, because it has no immediate object 
but truth, irrespective of advantage; it encourages candid and 
honest habits of mind, because the truth which it holds out is 
one which party feeling and prejudice have comparatively little 
interest in perverting. It has, of course, like every human pur
Buit, its own temptations to vanity and presump~on; but how 
infinitely less engrossing and dangerous than those which attend. 
on studies which directly interest the heart, and provoke it. 
stronger feelings! 

To substitute, therefore, as the main instruments of education, 
for the .studies of science, history, and literature, those which have 
for their immediate object the awakening and strengthening of 
1&e moral perceptions, is to ab~don th11t diseipline_whi~h ha,s a. 
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indirec~ but not' the less powerful, influence in enlarging and 
strengtbening the moral faculty ;-for that which has indeed for its 
direct object moral improvement, but is apt, by a strong and neces
sary under-current of action, to narrow and distort that very por
tion of man's nature it is intended to improve. The study of Ethi
cal philosophy may be admirably adapted to harmonize the general 
education of the mind; to recall it to itself-its own duties and COD

stitution-from too wide a wandering over tbe far more attractive 
fields of external truth. But to have this effect, it must be admi
nistered as a corrective only. To make it practically the lead
ing discipline, and render others dependent on it, is mental ruin. 
It is in itself a study fraught with danger; it throws tbe mind 
back on itself, fills it with an engrossing, and perhaps morbid, 
habit of self-analysis; and eventually, and not very indirectly, of 
self-worship. But independently- of this, teach it as you will, it 
must be taught on a system. That system must rest on arbi
trary axioms-axioms which can neither be proved nor are self
evident-axioms in the defence of which the feelings must in the 
first place be enlisted. But he whose heart and faculties are. 
wrapt up in attachment to a system-be that system truth itself
inevitably comes to love it and defend it, not because it is truth, 
but because it is his system. This is the danger which besets 
even the learner of abstract knowledge; how infinitely more him 
who pursues studies in whil~h the conclusions lO'e practical, and in 
which to err is to incur moral danger! And how much the peril 
is increaseu, when philosophy is carefully enrolled in support 
of a theological scheme-involved, as it were, in the quarrels of 
dogmatic theology-in the strife which swells every heart, and 
lends bitterness to every tongue, in the little world which sur
rounds the pupil ;-when, in the language of an able Oxford 
writer, the Church is made to 'fix the true point of view from 
~ which all other truths may be seen in their real forms and pro
C portions f' But from the moment that truth, as such, and irre- . 
spectively of particular ends, ceases to be the main object pro
posed to the mind in tuition, farewell to honesty, openness, and 
mdependence of character. For truly, though severely, was it said, 
by one, too, wllo has had no slight share in fashioning the popu
lar philosophy of the present day, that he who loves Christianity 
better than truth, will soon love his own sect better than Chris
tianity, and end by loving himself better than either. 

Again, in teaching reverence for the distant past, those whose 
views we are at 'present considering have thought themselves jus
tified in using a tone of great bitterness-great scorn-we must 
add of great self-exaltation, in speaking of the present and the 
immediate ~t. They have tbought it their duty to holdup the 
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opinions and sentiments of the ages immediately preceding aur 
own. and of by far the greater part of the world at the present day, 
to utter contempt; to show the futility of the objects most valued, 
the worthlessness of the knowledge most esteemed. This they 
scarcely could do, without affording infinite encouragement to 
that worst kind of vanity, the thinking ourselves wise above those 
around us ;-8 far greater temptation, as Dr Arnold himself ba 
acutely remarked, than that of undervaluing those who have lived 
before us. 'Our personal superiority seems much more ad· 
• vanced by decrying our contemporaries, than by decrying our 
, fathers. The dead are not our real rivals; nor is pride very 
, much gratified by asserting a superiority over those who cannot 
, deny it. It is far more tempting to personal vanity to think 
• ourselves the only wise amongst a generation of fools, than t& 
, glory in belonging to a wise generation, where our personal .j 
, wisdom, be it what it may, cannot at least have the distinction 
'of singularity.' The influence of the prejudices thus excited on 
the moral character is bad enough; but on intellectual pro-
Jl'ess it is destruction. The fruits of the recent fashion of decry-
lllg mere scientific pursuits, or mere literary studies, as unworthy, 
frivoloUl, or dangerous, are terribly apparent in the present con-
dition of Oxford. Here, at least, we shall scarcely meet with a 
contradiction. The gradual desertion of the lecture rooms, ill 
which knowledge not absolutely connected with University dis
cipline is imparted, is notorious. The utter absence of all spirit 
for investigation of every sort, except in polemic theology and 
one or two inferior pursuits of taste, is the subject, even tliere, of 
general lamentation. Natural Philosophy, indeed, while disre
garded by all, is absolutely discountenanced by many, from simi-
lar reasons to that which the late King of Naples was wont t& 
give for refusing grants of moner to unroll the Herculanean manu
scripts ;-namely, that somethmg might be discovered thereilt 
which would overturn the Christian religion, and then his Majesty 
would never get absolution. Historical study seems altogether a~ 
an end, except in the single t>rovince of ecelesiastical antiquities: 
indeed, as we have seen it lDgeniously remarked by a writer of 
the Oxford school, all history is dangerous, and ought to be re
written on Church principles. Nay, the very special studies of 
ander-graduates are no longer pursued with the spirit and zeal of 
former times: classical scholarship is declining. We saw it 
stated the other daYt in a Journal favourable to the present 
• movement,' that the art of prose Latin composition is abso]utelr 
lost at Oxford. To borrow again the forcible 1anguage of Dr 
Arnold :-' The two great parties of the Christian world have 
, each their own standard of tr1.lth by which they try &)1 things-
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, Scripture on the one hand; the voice of the Church on the other. 
e To both, therefore, the pure intellectual movement is not only 
'unwelcome, but they dislike it. It will question what they will 
e not allow to be questioned: it may arrive at con'clusions which 
e they would regard as impious. And therefore in an age' (or 
~eat) 'of religious movement particularly, the spirit of intellec
, tuai movement soon finds itself proscrib.ed rather than counte
e nanced.' 

Thus much, at least, is matter of general observation,-that 
while the loss is certain, the gain in higher respects is worse than 
questionable"; that much has been lost, along with knowledge 
itself, of the habits of mind which attend an ardent pursuit of 
knowledge-of manly can dour, of extended sympathies, of that 

" generous, frank enthusiasm so graceful in the young; that a cap
tious, close, exclusive spirit, is apt to grow on the mind, under the 
di~cipline and associations now prevailing-producing in vigo-. 
rous natures a concentrated hl'at, lDstead of an expansive warmth: 
this is complained of, we know not how justly, but seems to 
follow as a not unnatural consequence. For this, "and much 
more, Oxford has to thank the peculi~ exertions of the ablest 
and most active among her present teachers, and the success 
which has attended them. 

It is true that they are awake now. Of course it is not to be 
supposed that men of really superior minds, such as many of 
those of whom we speak, can be content in observing the decay 
cf knowledge around them; or the loss of interest in those 
pursuits to which the youthful disposition should seem adapted. 
It appears to be the very earnest endeavour of many of them, 
to keep the minds of those under actual pupilage as far as pos
sible unpolluted by that black and bitter Styx of controversy 
which envelopes the region. But this is utterly impossible, 
unless they could influence also--which in thi8 direction they 
cannot-the minds and studies of that body of which the con
dition forms by far the best test of the state of education at 
our universities. We mean those who have passed their short 
.cademical course, but are still detained by various duties or cir
eumstances; young themselves, although, for the most part, in
structors of those still younger-for they form the class which 
gives the tone to the studious part of those under discipline. 
So long as theological controversy forms the great excitement 
and interest of their lives, 80 long it will exercise its miserable 
influence on the education in which they assist. However 
honestly disposed, the tutor whose head is in a whirl with 
the religious battles of Convocation, cannot get up among his 
pupils much enthusiasm about the Punic or Peloponnesian war. 
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Where his mind mecbanically leads, tbeil'l will follow. Nor 
will tbe tone of society, out of academical bours, assist in sup
plying the stimulus of better and more vigorous speculation; for 
society at Oxford-that is, the society of the intelligent and. 
active part of its denizens-is become dead and spiritless-paJ'lllo 
lyzed from the dread which prevails of giving mutual offence. 
Men stand carefully aloof from free intercourse with each other 
on questions which excite them, and the place supplies ,no topics 
of neutral and harmless interest. Add to this, the thousand 
temptations to take sides, to enlist in, parties-the sad want of 
importance of those, old or young, who in agitated societies keep 
aloof from agitation. Talent, enthusiasm, self-importance, ec
centricity, all take one and the same direction ;-the able are 
easily drawn in by the desire to shine; and fools, because they 
have an instinctive consciousness that in no other way can a fool 
become a man of consequence. 

It is needless to dwell on the influence which this combination 
of deteriorating causes may have on the prospects of the risin, 
Jeneration. YtB dielms nostris, exclaimed the old chronicler, who 
10 his !>arbarous age saw and felt the moral darkness extend
ing itself, along with tLe decline of that culture, of which, in 
these enlightened times, some men se~m to fancy that we have 
a surfeit-lite diebus nostris, quia periit Btuditlm litteraru'fR a 
nobia! We know full well the elements of greatness which exist 
at Oxford. They need no other proof than the extraordinary 
influence which has proceeded from thence for the last tell y~art 
for good or for evil. We know, too, that with all the degrading 
effects of its present condition on its usefulness as a place of in
struction, the very violence of its controversies has not been 
without direct intellectual influence, in awakeniug and pointing 
the energies of dispositions of a peculiar order. J3ut what tbe 
general class of minds which its present system produces need 
above all things, is a stimulus to a more natural and more inde .. 
pendent action. 

This is precisely what talents like those of Dr Arnold were 
fitted to give; and it is in this respect that his loss is notbing 
less than a national calamity. Both his virtues, lofty as they 
were, and his talents were of an eminently practical order; nor 
were his very peculiarities without their usefulness. If he had 
been a severer analyst than he was-a man of judgment more 
free from the impulses of the affections-a man less solicitous 
about the polemics of his day-more patient in jnvesti~atioD, 
and less ready to grasp at obvious solutions of difficulties-in 
one word, less of a theorist; be might have been greater as a 
~iterary man; but he could scarcely have possessed, ~ong with 
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these faculties, his own distinctive excellence. His mode of 
action, hi his university sphere, as his lectures .prove, would. 
have been, not to endeavour forcibly to tear away his audience 
from their accustomed associations, and make at once of young 
theologians and moralists a new race of impal·tial enquirers; but 
to bring them to the study of the past, as it were, through the pre
sent; to appeal to their acquired sy~pathies, to argue with their 
prejudices; to lead them thus gradually, and by the very means 
Qf the tendencies and propensities he found in them, into purer 
and freer fields of enquiry than those in which they were accus
tomed to expatiate. We are far from estimating his prospects of 
ultimate success by the popularity which attended his first ap
pearance in his professional character. The extraordinary con
course of hearers which greeted him, was partly a homage to his 
high character; partly attracted bf a certain fashion which his 
name had acquired from various incIdental circumstances. Such 
popularity he neither coveted nor invited; for no one could be 
more entirely free from affectation and vanity-qualities belong
ing to minds of a very inferior order to his. But it afforded 
him an advantage at the outset, which his singular powers of 
illustration and discursive eloquence-his art of rendering attrac
tive every subject he touched-would have amply qualified him 
to sustain. Short, indeed, was the period allotted to him, and 
barely sufficient even thus to indicate the road which he would 
have pursued. We have a high respect for the character and 
abilities of the gentleman who has succeeded him; and rejoice 

. to find that Sir Robert Peel, in this instance as in some others, 
has exhibited predilections in accordance with those of the 
liberal body of his countrymen; but all the distinguished ranks 
out of whIch the Minister had to make his selection, could not 
have afforded the equal of him who is departed, for the present 
emergency. 
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ART. IV.-l. Memmre en Faveur de la Liberte des Cullea. Par 
ALEXANDRE VINET. 8vo. a Paris: 1828. 

2. The Articles treated on in Tract 90 reconsidered, and their 
Interpretation vindicated; in a Letter to the Rev. R. W. Jelf, 
D.D., Canon of Ckri&t Church. By the Rev. E. B: PUSEY, 
D.D. 8vo. Oxford: 184l. 

THE metempsychosis 0(. error is a curious phenomenon. 
Though not immortal, it transmigrates through many 

forms of being before it is finally destroyed. Apparently dead, 
buried, rotten-consigned to dust and darkness so long ago, that 
the very volumes in which it lies entombed are worm-eaten, and 

. the controversies in which it seemingly perished no longer read, 
it often breathes and lives again after the lapse of centuries, and 
takes its place amongst' the things that are; '-not usually, it 
is true, 'in the very form in which it disappeared-in that it 
would not be lightly tolerated again-but in a shape adapted to 
new times and circumstances, with an organization, so to speak, 
which qualifies it to exist in a different element of thought and 
feeling. The chrysalis becomes a gaudy butterfly, misleading 
into a foolish chase thousands of those overgrown boys of the 
human family, who perchance would have despised it in its ori
ginal deformity. 

At this we are not to wonder; for if error passes through many 
changes, it is because human nature is still the same. In every 
successive age are reproduced minds with all the tendencies 
which have characterized those of the past; with the same affi
nities for special classes of error, or the same disposition to exag
gerate and distort truth itself into substantial falsehood. Such 
minds may be, and usually are, modified by the age in which they 
live, the education to which they have been subjected~ the cir
cumstances under which they have been developed; but they 
exist, and witl,l an idiosyncrasy so marked, that even if they have 
never been stimulated by a knowledge of the theories of those 
who have erred, and been confuted before them, they often ex
hibit an invincible tendency to similar extravagances. What 
Thucydides has said of the parallelisms which we may per
petually' expect in political history, is almost as applicable to 
the history of opinions :-'Y'rv6p.mx, p.~v x.~l riel iIf6p.u~ fIN, av ~ ~il1''l 
!pUIf', Ib'eIN'II'IN~~, p.l;';';'o~ a" x.~J 7J1fux.~;r'e~, x.~J ,"01", ;,a'lfl O''IJ;';'~'YP.6V~ • •• 
Yet have we reason to hope well of the. ultimate destinies of our 
race; and to believe that the progress towards the final triumph 
of Truth and Right is steady and certain, in spite of the alter
nate flux and reflux of the tide. 
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The remarks just made on the resuscitation of ancient error at 
distant intervals, and in new forms, have be~n signally illustrated 
in that great controversy, or rather complication of controverldes, 
to which the discussion of what are called ' High Church Prin
oiples,' has recently given rise; and to none of the antique 
novelties (if we may use such an expression) commended to 
us by the advocates of those principles, are they more applicable, 
than to the doctrines recently propounded by one and another of 
them on the subject of the' Right of Private Judgment.' Of 
all the peculiarities of this modern-antique School, none, in our 
opinion, is of graver import or 01 darker omen, than its hatred, 
more or less disguised, of this great principle. . 
. Few, in the present day, would seek the restoration of the 

brutal, or rather diabolical laws of ancient persecution, any more 
than they would, even if the choice were given them, breathe life 
into the bones of a Gardiner or a Bonner. To take those laws ex
press) y under protection, in defiance both of reason and experience; 
in defiance of the arguments of such men as Taylor, Chillingworth, 
Bayle, Locke, and others scarcely less illustrious; above all, in 
defiance of the terrible condemnation supplied in the records of 
persecution itself, were the sheerest insanity. Whatever some 
may secretly wish, not only are hanging and burning for religious 
opinions abolished; but even the more' moderate. forms' of per
secution, as our ancestors facetiously called them, and which its 
sturdier advocates despised as poor peddling arts-the thumb
screw, branding, the pillory, incarceration, banishment-are quite 
out of date. Under these circumstances, we might be sure that 
any attempts to revive ancient error in relation to the ' Right of 
Private Judgment' would be very cautious; and such, with some 
exceptions which have equally moved our abhorrence and indig
nation, we have found them to be. Not only would expediency 
dictate moderation, if the public is to be induced to listen at all ; 
hut we trust that, in the vast majority of instances, even amongst 
men who cherish ' High Church Principles,' honour and con
science woald alike recoil from the employment of the an
cient methods under any modifications. How far, indeed,luch 
men may sympathize with the views on which we shall presently 
animadvert-whether, though they donot at present avow it, they 
may not, as in other cases, have their esoteric doctrine to which the 
public is not yet to be admitted-whether that ' reserve' which 
they advocate 'in the communication of religious truth' be not 
operating here also"":we have no means of judging. Our hope is, 
that the greater part of those who question, in one way or another, 
the' Right of Private Judgment,' would not actually resort to 
any of tbe exploded forms of pers~cution. At ~ events, we 
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ahall not believe they would, except where they expressly tell us 
so. We fiatter ourselves they would not find it so easy to throw 
off the spirit of their own age, as to apologize for the excesses of 
the past i or to repress the best feelings of their heart&, u to 
quench the light of their understandings. We shall, accordingly, 
\tring no indefinite charges against any body of men. The par
ticular modifications of opinion to which we object shall be re
ferred to their proper authors i and chapter and verse duly 
cited for the representations we may make of them •. But whe
ther they be many or few who sympathize with the more reck
less of the modern Propagandists of the doctrine of persecution, 
we do not anticipate that they will be actually successful. They 
never can be, until they can convert the present into the put, or 
make the wheels of time roll backward. It does not follow, 
however,. that their attempts can be safely neglected; or that 
their opinions are not sufficiently dangerous to justify severe 
animadversion. Their intrinsic falsity, absurdity, and inconsis
tency, would be ample warrant for that. But when we reftect, 
furtlier, on the tendency of such opinions to confound and per
plex the unthinking-to foster malignity of temper-to perpe· 
tuate the remnant of intolerance which still dwells amongst u&

to endear to some spiteful minds the petty forms of ~rsecu
tion which are still within their reach-to make them hanker 
after the forbidden indulgences of an obsolete cruelty-it be
comes a duty to denounce them. Nor is it leBS incumbent to 
expose those more plausible, and perhaps, on that account, more 
dangerous, invasions of the Right of Private Judgment, which 
would delude multitudell into the belief that, on the authority of 
fallible mortals like themselves, they may repress the voice of 
conscience, receive as true thin~ which they do not believe to 
be 110, and practise as innocent ntes which they deem forbidden. 

One would think it very superfiuous at this time of day to 
define what is meant by the' Right of Private Judgment,' or to 
guard these terms against misapprehension. One would im~ne 
that any mistakes about the phrase, or the mode in which It is 
usually understood, could not be otherwise than wilful; and, in 
truth, we honestly confess, it is out of our power to regard them 
in any other light. A recent writer, however, has attempted to 
show, that in the ~ater number of cases in which the' Right of 
Private Judgment would be usually said to be exercised, it is Dot 
in fact exercised at all. Why? Because there is no protracted, 
deliberate examination as to which is the true religion, and 
a decision logically formed accordingly-education, feeling, 
prejudice, accident, having much to do with the judgDlent ult!
mately expre8sed! . Can any thing be more absurd? Does this 
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writer imagine, that those who contend for the ' Right of Pri. 
vate Judgment' mean that none can actually exercise it but 
those who have first of all certified themselves, by actual in
spection of the proofs adduced in favour of every religion that 
has subsisted, or still subsists,. in the world, that their own is 
the only true one? That a man cannot be a Christian, con
sistently with the exercise of his ' Right of Private Judgment,' 
unless he has examined and decided whether Hindooism or 
Mahometanism may not have equal claims? Or (confining our
selves to Christianity alone) that he cannot be a Christian, in 
Virtue of the exercise of the' Right of Private Judgment,' if he 
has not profoundly examined the wide question of the Christian 
evidences; or a Calvinist or Arminian, unless he has duly pon
dered the quinquarticular controversy? Could this author be so 
ignorant as to suppose that the advocates of the right meant this? 
It is notorious that writers by this phrase mean the right of indi
fJiduall!J judging-no matier what the ground II of that judgment
what is religious truth, and what not; not merely the abstract 
right of every man (though, it is true, each has it) deliberately 
to examine, if he bas leisure and is so inclined, any or all sys
tems ofreligion, and to make selection of that which he deems the 
true accordingly; but the right-in whatever way he may have 
arrived at his actual convictions of what is religious truth-to 
maintain and express that conviction, to the exclusion of all 
means beyond those of argument and persuasion, to make him 
think, or rather (for that is impossible by any except such means) 
to make him 1lfl!J otherwise. In a word, whether the phrase be 
abstractedly the best that could have been employed or not, it is 
chi('fiy designed to disallow the right of forcing us to believe, or 
profess to believe, as others bid us. This, in fact, is what is 
really contended for; and it implies not merely the right to judge 
for ourselves, but, 110 for aa coercion ill concerned, the right, if we 
please, not to judge at all; for though no man has a moral right 
to be in the wrong, it does not follow that another man has the 
right to employ force to reclaif:ll him from his error. Much 
needless discussion has been wasted on this point by the adver
saries of this doctrine, both ancient and modem; and yet nothing 
is more certain, or more a matter of daily experience, even 
where religion is not directly in question. A man has no moral 
right to get drunk at his own table; and yet he bas a right to 
deal very unceremoniously with anyone who would by force 
prevent him. And so in a thousand other cases. 

We feel almost ashamed of having been compelled, in the middle 
of the nineteenth century, to say any thing in explanation of the 
meaning so generally' aDd notoriously attached to the phraser 
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'Right of Private Judgment.' Such being its meaning, however. 
we feel still more ashamed that there are to be found any who will 
deny the right itself. Yet such is the case with the writer to whom 
we have just referred, and who has incurred the additional odium 
of questioning that right, even as limited-and, one would have 
thought, put beyond controversy-by his own absurd interpreta
tion of it. To one who was disposed to question the right, it 
might be imagined more reasonable, or rather less unreasonable, 
to deny_ it, on the supposition that it was designed to protect aU 
consciences, whether the judgment formed was the result of deli
berate examination or not; than on the supposition that the right 
was contended for only where such deliberate examination had 
been made. Y ot even this limited exercise of the right, this 
author does not think it proper to concede to us. He thinks it 
reasonable to sl\y that, if anyone judges it proper to exe~cise this 
right, it is quite competent to the civil magistrate to inflict penal
ties on him for so doing. That anyone would have been insane 
enough to contend for such a proposition in the present day, we 
could not have believed had we not read the statement with our 
own eyes. In order to protect ourselves from any charge of 
?Disrepr~sen~tion, ~nd to prevent others fr~m participating in the 
lDcredulity mto WhICh, apart from such eVldenoe, we should un
doubtedly have fallen, we shall cite the following pilssage:
, Now the first remark which occurs is an obvious one, which, 
, we suppose, will be suffered to pass without opposition-that 
, whatever be the intrinsic merits of private judgment, yet, ifit 
, at 1,1.11 exerts itself in the direction of proselytism and conver· 
, sion, a certain onus probandi is upon it, and it must show cause, 
, before it is tolerated, why it should not be convicted forthwith 
, as a breach of the peace, and silenced in8tanter as a mere dis
, turber of the existing constitution of things. Of course it may 
, be safely exercised in defending what is- established j and we 
, are faJ' indeed from saying that it is never to advance in the 
, direction of chan~e or revolution, else the Gospel itself could 
, never have been mtroduced; but we consider that such mate
, rial changes have a primd facie case against them-they have 
, something.to get over-and have to prove their admissibility, 
, before it can reasonably be granted; and their agents may be 
, called upon to suffer, in order to prove their earnestness, and to 
, pay the penalty of the trouble tIley are causing. Considering 
~ the special countenance given in Scripture to quiet unanimity 
, and contentedness, and the warnings directed agaiost disorder, 
~ irregularity, a wavering temper, discord, and division; consi. 
, dering the. emphatic words of the Apostle, laid down as a gene
',ral principle, and illustrated in detail, " L.et every man abide . . . 
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e in the lIIUIle cal6ng wherein he was called;" considering, in a 
, word, that: change is really the characteristic of error, and un
e alterableness the attribute of truth, of holiness, of Almighty 
, God himself, we consider that when private judgment moves in 
, the direction of innovation, it may well be regardetl with suspi
, cion, and treated with severity. Nay, we confess even a satis
e faction, when a penalty is attached to the expression of new 
, doctrines, or to a change of communion. We repeat it, if per
c sons have strong feelings, they should pay for them; if they 
c think it a duty to unsettle things established, they should show 
, their earnestness by being willing to su1l'er. We shall be the 
C last to complain of this kind of persecution, even though di
, rected against what we consider the cause of truth. Such dis. 
c advantages do no harm to that cause in the event, but they 
C bring home to a man's mind his own responsibility; they are a 
, memento to him of a great moral law ; and warn him that his 
C private judgment, if not a duty, is a sin.'· 

This is, in some respects, a remarkable passage. One would 
almost suspect that it must be a plagiarism from some ancient 
writer, were it not that people do not generally steal infected 
garments, nor, like old Elwes, appropriate as precious, things they 
have picked up out of the kennel. We almost involuntarily look 
for marks of quotation, or some archaisms of expression which 
would fix the date of the paragraph some two centuries ago. 
For ourselves, we peruse these arguments, t.hus recalled (rom the 
dead, with feelings mnch akiD to those with which we should 

• witness the exhumation of a mummy from the depths of the 
Pyramids, or the exhibition of some uncouth.]ookin~ weapons 
dug out of an ancient tumulus ;-wondering the while at the 
strange chance by which things so long buried in darkness thus 
, revisit the glimpses of the moon.' We seem to be present at 
the awakening of some Rip Van Winkle, who had been sleeping, 
not, like him of the Sketch Book, for twenty, but two hundred 
years. Why, these arguments are but a feeble repetition of 
those which Locke so utterly demolished in those matchless 
specimens of cogent and almost scornful logic-the second and 
third letters on 'Toleration;' and which Bayle had refuted before 
him, in his amusing commentary on the words' compel them to 

• BritUla Critic, July 184.1.-lt is not our wont to make lengthened 
references to contemporary Journals. If we have departed from the 
u~ual course on the present occasion, it is assuredly, not because the 
Journal in question is intrinsically entitled to much notice, but because 
it is generally considered to be the chief organ and representative of the 
party who advocate the principles of the Oxford Tracts. '. 
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come in: We can hardly bring ourselves to believe that the 
greater part of those who in general agree with the Journal from 
which the above p888age is extracted, can sympathize with the 
views of this writer. If they do, the people of England would do 
well to watch with double jealousy and suspicion the progreu of 
'high church principles: If men such as he should achieve that 
triumph of their principles for which they are professedly striving, 
the dearest privileges of Englishmen would no longer be safe. 

There is nothing whatever to distinguish the doctrines of this 
writer from those which characterize the most barefaced, naked 
system of ancient persecution i-nothing which might not have 
faUen from" the lips of a Gardiner or a Bonner-nay, from those 
of a Nero or a Dioclesian. For there is absolutely nothing to 
limit the princ;plu laid down; and those principles, thus unlimited 
in themselves, and pushed to their legitimate extent, are sufficient 
to authorize any atrocities. That which is established, no matter 
what, has on that account presumption in its favour of being 
right and true; and therefore, wherever 'private judgment at all 
, exerts itself in the direction of proselytism and conversion,' it 
must • show cause,' before it is tolerated, why it should not be 
, convicted forthwith as a breach of the peace, and silenced i". 
, atanter as a mere disturber of the existing constitution of things: 
It must show cause. To whom? Why, to the very parties, to be 
sure, who are interested in suppressing it-who believe that it has 
, no cause to show;' and until tkey are satisfied-for the innovators 
are surely satisfied-that it has warrant for what it says, it may 
be suppressed i1l8taRter, and convicted of a breach of the peace! 
A man must not preach Christianity at Rome, till he shows 
cause to the satisfaction of a Nero or a Dioclesian that there 
is a sufficiency of reason on his side; and, till then~ he may be 
suppressed instanter. That our author did not mean even to 
exclude this," the strongest case, is evident by his own allu
sion to 'the introduction of the Gospel:' he has plainly left 
us to infer from his principles, that though it was right of 
the Apostles to preach, it was equally right in the heathen "tf) 
persecute them for so doing; they not having 'shown cause'-U 
how could they to Pagans ?-that 'their case was admissible,' 
and 'that there was nothing in it which might not be got over.' 
The same principles would of course justify the Papists in per
secuting tlie Protestants, and Protestants in persecuting the 
Papists; arid every form, either of truth or errer, that happens to 
be established, in per.ecuting every exercise of private judgment 
that happens to be at variance with it. It must be confessed that 
these are comprehensive principles of persecution, but we acknow
ledge that we" do not like them the worse for that: they are at all . " 
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events consistent, however indescribably absurd. The accident of 
previous possession determines, it seems, the right to suppress, and 
whether it be truth or error, it is all the same: only, as truth is 
one, while error is multiform, error will have the advantage of 
this ruthless consistency in a hundred cases to one. And as truta 
and error are armed with ~qual right to employ this c:.oncise me
thod of '-suppressing in.tanter;' so, as in the older systems of per
secution, there is here nothing whatever to limit the degree of 
severity or violence which it may be deemed necessary to employ 
for that purpose. The duty is to 'suppress in.tanter,· unless 
sufficient cause be shown to thOle. who are disinclined to see 
it; and we presume, that as, when tbey do not see it, they are 
bound to suppress instanter, they are at liberty to take any stept 
for tbat purpose which may be effectual; for to limit them to the 
use only of means which may be ineffectual, and which sturdy 
recusants may set at defiance, would be altogether nugatory. A 
right of suppressing error, provided it Cafl be suppressed by the 
stocks or the pillory, conjoined with a liberty to let it run ram
pant if hanging or burning is necessary, would be a curious limi
tation; and, as it would be unreasonable to tlet any such limits, 
so it would be impossible. What is excess of severity in the code 
of one set of persecutors, is childish lenience in that of another. 
One man milCht be satisfied with the pillory, while another 
might be satisfied with nothing less than the rack. Our modern 
apologist for ancient cruelty has wisely attempted no such limi
tation; but, under the general expression of 'satisfaction' at the 
'infliction of penalties,' has left every variety of persecutors tG 
select tbeir own. 'Help yourselves, gentleme~' is virtually, 
though we hope not designedly, his language,. 'according to 
, your diversified tastes aDd appetites. The table is bountifully 
, spread-the pillory-the rack-the scourge-tbe boot-the gib
'bet-the axe-the stake-confiscation-mutiIation-expatria
'tion-ar~ all very much at your service, whenever those who 
, broach novel opinions do not " show cause," to your satisfac
'tion, that you would be wrong if you attempted to repress 
'them"-

• The reasoning by which this writer attempts to establish these con
clusions, is as curious as are tbe conclusions themselves. He &etuany 
thinks that the foct of being e8labUsked, is a presumption 01 truth in .. 
world wbere there are a thousand different systems of religious opinion 
established; and yet it ill Dot pOSSible tbat more tban one of tbese can be 
tbl! absoillte trutb t He actually thinks t.bat ji:&edRess, is presumption 
43f truth in a world where tbe most steadfast and ancient systems of re-
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We should consider it as a melancholy waste of time to attempt 
a formal proof of the wickedness and folly of persecution. Yet, 
as it appears that in the year of grace 1841, it was possible for 
one who could at least write and spell-whatever other attributes 
of a rational nature he might have or want-to apologize for it, 
or rather to panegyrize it; it may not be uninstructive to exhibit, 
in one or two paragraphs, the crushing arguments by which the 
principles of religious freedom were first established; and the 
various modifications of the theory of perseclltion which its advo
cates were contented to frame, before they would wholly forego 
it. And most impressive it is to see how tenacious of life the 
monster was ;-how many and oft repeated the exorcisms by 
which the demon was at length expelled. 

We shall merely state the principal arguments; to state them is 
now enough. It was argued then-That it is not within· a ruler'. 

ligious opinion have been, and are, notoriously, those of the worst super. 
stition 1-' Unalterabltmess,' a mark of truth in a world where the 
great inuoYation that is at length to remedy its miseries was h!served 
,ill four thousand years after its creation 1_' Change, ' a characteristic of 
error iu a world the great law of which is incessant change 1 It is true. 
that' unalterableness' is an attribute of truth, inasmuch as truth is al
ways one and the same; but he would have us infer that what has been 
long' unaltered' is 'trne;' if this were so, as already shown, there would 
be a thousand different and conflicting systems of trllth in the ll'orltl. 
With equal logic, this writer actually imagines that the injunction, 'Let 
every man abide in the same clI.lling wherein he was called,' has Bome
thing to do with the determination of the present question i-that an in
junction not capriciously to change our secular profession can be any 
warrant for inflicting penalties on 'hose who innovate on estllblisht'd opi
nions in religion, becaulle it is a probable case that they are actuated 
thereto by caprice and fickleness; or that it can justify acquiellcence in 
opinions or practices which the conscience disapproves I Truly, this text 
of ' abiding in that calling wherein we are called,' is a short method oC 
efFectually settling the scruples oC a restless conscience, and of insuring, tQ 
the world's end, that there shall be no further conVt'rsions Crom one SY8:, 
tem of opinions to another. The various castell are fixed, and let not any 
l~o out of them. He that is a Brahmin, let him be a Brahmin atill; he 
that is a Mahometan, let him be a Mahometan still; he that is a Chris
tian-Calvinist or Arminian, Episcopalian or Presbyterian-let him be 
lIuch still; for, 'let every man abide in tbat calling wherein he is called.' 
One cannot wonder, aCter this, that Thomas Aquinas should have been able 
to prove that it is the duty of inferiors in the Cburch to submit to 
theIr superiors, from the words, 'The oxen were ploughing, and the 
asses were feeding beside them;' nor at the astuteness of that Papist 
·who affirmed the propriety of worshipping the saints, beca'U81 it ill writ-
ten ' God is wonderful in all his works.' . . ' 
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province to determine the religion of his lIuhjeetA-he having no 
commis!lion to att~mpt it; not from Scripture, for Pet~r and Paul 
preacbed Christianity in defiance of the magiMtrate; not from 
eompact OD the part of the people, for few would, and none could 
if they would, surrender to anotber the care of their salvation: 
That relhcion, except as intelligent and voluntary, is nothing 
worth: That in the very nature of tbings, the employment of 
force"to make men believe, is a palpable absurdity: That, for 
example, the thumbscrew ean nev~r make a man believe the doc
trine of the Trinity; and that, if it make him 8tl1J he believes it 
when he does not, all that the thumbllcrew does is to make the 
man a liar and hypocrit~, in addition to being a heretic: Tbat 
the unprincipled will escape by conforming, and only the consci
entious be punished; 80 that tbe sole result is perjury on the one 
hand, and gratuitous sutTering on the otber: That tbe alleged 
power is as inexpedient as it is unjust; for rulers are no more 
likely to know the truth tban private persons, nor so likely as 
many. as is proved by the diversity of opinions among rulers them
selves: That if tbe rulers" religion be a false one, all tbe above 
evils are aggravated, for error bas then all tbe advantage; tbose 
who are really converted being converted to error; those who 
onlyaay they are converted, embracing error with a lie in their 
right hand; while tbe suffering falls solely on those who a.-e in 
possession of the truth: That, supposing the right to compel 
resides in the magistrate, it mUllt rellide in every magistrate; 
and as truth is but one and error multiform, there will, on the 
whole, be a hundred.fold as" mubb force employed agail)st the 
truth as for it: That if it be said, as was often most vainly said, 
, it is the duty of the magistrate to compel only to the true 
'religion,' the question returns, 'who is to be the judge of 
, trutb?' while, as each ruler will judge his own religion to be 
true, this is but going a roundabout way to the same point: 
That the system, if justifiable at all, will authorize and necessi
tate the utmost severities; for if it be tbe duty of the magis
trate to compel all to adopt his religion, the methods which 
will most surely and speedily etrect this, will be the best; tbat 
therefore, burning, hanging, torture, being the most thorough 
and most likely to be successful, are to be preferred: lastly, That 
after the most remorseless and protracted application of the sys
tem, history aft"ords the most striking proofs tbat it can never be 
succeuful; that the uniformity sought can never be obtained; that 
the conscientious are only the more fully convinced of the truth 
of their system, whether It be truth or error; that fortitude will 
be prepared to endure all tbat cruelty is prepared to inflict; and 
that not only in the history of Christianity, but in that of all r~ 
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ligions, has it been seen that 'the blood of the Martyrs has 
, been the set>d of the Church.' 

These arguments, and such as these, were, and will ever be felt 
· to be resistless against the ancient and only consistent scheme of 
· persecution. No wonder, then, that men who could not gainRay, 
and yet would not adopt them, should seek some mitigated system 

· which might leave them still the luxury of persecution, o.r secure 
their darling idol of uniformity with less expense to humanity an~ 
logic. It is curious to see the efforts which from time to time 
have been made to discover this tn-tium quid-a sort of purgatory 
between the heaven of perfect freedom and ~he hell of perfect 
despotism. But there is in truth no medium. The two extremes 
are alone consistent-and, so far as that goes, both are equally so. 
All intermediate systems are absurd and inconsistent; they are 
examples, everyone of them, of unstable equilibrium-the slight
est breath of wind suffices to throw them down. The old system 
is at lellst a str.ong.looking symmetrical fabric, cemented though 
it be with blood from the foundation-stone to the topmost pin-

. Dacle. The system which says, 'You shall be of my religion, or 
, at all events preterul you are, whether .you be or not; therefore 

, ' bethink yo:o betimes whether you: love truth hetti!r than the rack, 
, orif need be, better than burning fagots or molten lead,' is at 
least perfectly intelligible and consistent, however hideous. This 

· is an iron-hearted, brazen faced Devil enough, and one has some 
involuntary, shuddering awe of him. How far the petty imps who 

· aspire to share his guilt, but dare not emulate ~uch sublimity of 
wickedness, are entitled to respect of any kind, we shall presently 
see. 

Some of the most obvious modifications by which the unqua
lified system of persecution might be stripped of its most revolt
ing features, suggested themselves to the anonymous writer· who 
undertook the perilous task of answering Locke's first letter on 

· Tolerl,ltion, and were indeed anticipated by Bayle in that part of 
his Philosophical Commentary where he examines, with deliberate 
and minute attention, the 'objections' to his principles. First, 
Locke's adversary declared that it was far from his purpose to 
undertake the defence of the horrid cruelties by which history 
is disfigured. No-it was only' moderate penalties' and' con
venient punishments' for which he pleaded I And here-:-not to in
sist that almost al\ the arguments above stated against the most 
unqualified system, apply with unabated force to this and every 

• We learn from Wood's A.t1umfB Ozoniemu, that the author was 
· Jonu Prout, of Queen's College, Ozford. 
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mOdification of it-we come at o'nce to the first of th08e svmp
toms ofinstability, which, as we have said, characterizes the whore. 
What are 'moderate penalties • and 'gentle puni!4hments ?' 
Hanging is moderate compared with burning, and branding gentle. 
compared with the rack. To some men of squeamish sensibility, 
even the cropping of the ears, the free use of the scourge, a 
few years' imprisonment or banishment, might foolishly be consi
dered excessive. Nay, we know not whether there might not: 
be found some who would object to ruin men even by regular 
process of law, by quirks and quibbles-perhaps, even to the pil
lory, fines, confiscation; while there might be others, (as there 
undoubtedly have been many,) who would say of all heretics, that 
, hanging is too ~ood for them j' and who would not only show their 
charity by sendmg them, if obstinate, to perdition, but that, too, 
by methods which should convince them that they did not lose 
much by exchanging earth for hell. 

As we have already remarked, our modem champion of perse
cution, who' confesses a satisfaction' (we admire the felicity no 
less than the honesty of the phrase) 'in the inftiction of penalties' 
for change of opinion, has left this matter equally in the dark. 
For this he is not to be blamed j it was impossible for him to 
assign limits, and he has therefore wisely refrained from attempt
ing it. Whether a fine of a hundred pounds be thought equivalent 
to the luxury of a new opinion-whether guch a bonne houck. ought. 
to go still higher-whether it be dear at imprisonment, confis
cation, banishment-whether his clemency would be' satisfied' 
with the stocks, or the pillory, or branding-or whether he would 
'confess a satisfaction' <in very obstinate cases) at hanging or 
burning. is all unhappily matter of conjecture. 

Locke's adversary further modified the system, by declaring that 
the' moderate penalties' and the' convenient punishments' for 
which he contended, were not designed to compel those on whom 
they were infticted, to adopt a particular form of religion at the 
option of the magistrate; but to induce them to 'examine,' to 
'consider,' calmly and deliberately, that they might not, as too 
often happens, be led by passion or caprice, or any other mo.dve 
which ought to have no intluence in the determiilationof the 
question I Whereupon he was asked whether he considered 
the fear of torture or banishment, and -the hope of recompense 
or impunity, amongst the passions? Whether he seriously 
thought that the rack or the thumbscrew would favour that 
calm and equal consideration which he was 80 charitably desirous 
of promoting? Whether a man under the pangs of torture, or 
tlie dread of confiscation or banishment, is in a better condidorr 
for the exercise of his logic? Whether the .lnd, .under such 
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discipline, would not be as ~ft"ectuany under a sinistei.' bias 
as if left to the dominion of any oLher passions whatsoever? 
Whether the author would have this charitable expression of 
concern for the souls of men fairly applied _to all who, it might 
be deemed, had not given the subject of religion 'an equal and 
conscientious examination;' and, amongst the rest, to tlie multi
tudes of' inconsiderate professors' of the national religion, who, 
as they are often more liable to take their religion on trust and 
in haste, than those who must suifer something fOl' it, stand in 
more urgent need of such a provocative to deliberation? Whe
ther, if he replied in the negative, 'his remedy would not re
'semble the helleboraster that grew in the woman's ~arden for 
, the cure of worms in her neighbours' children, for that It wrought 
'too roughly to give it to any of her own ?'. Whether it could be 
thought that the magistrate who had established a given religion, 
or the clergy who preached it, would tolerate such an impartial ap
plication of the system of ' moderate and convenient penalties' to 
those of their own communion, however little they may have 
, examined?' Whether the plan had ever been acted upon, 
or was ever likely to be? Whether it would not be a most 
curious and unprecedented act of legislation, to inflict penalties 
with the vague object of making people' examine' whether they 
are in the right or not; or, rather, with the still more vague 
object of making them 'seek truth' till they find it, in the ab
sence of a judge to determine what that truth is? Whether it 
would not be very much like 'whipping a scholar to make him 
, find out the square root of a number you do not know?' Whe
ther he who declares he has examined, and is still of the same 
mind, and that not the mind of a conformist, is to be released 
from all further punishment; or whether public officials are to 
be appointed to ' examine' whether he has 'examined' enough? 
Whether these are to be satisfied that he has examined enough, 
or are likely to be so, till he has 'examined' himselfinto the state 
of mind which will induce him to conform? and whether, if 
they are not to be satisfied till then, this system of 'moderate 
penalties' does not, after all, resolve itself into the system of 
compelling men to conform to the religion of the magistrate 1-
There are some things in the extract from that writer on whom 
we have been animadverting, which remind one of this sys
tem :-' Penalties bring home to a man his own responsibility' 
, - they are H. memento to him of a great moral law, and 
, wun him that his private judgment, if not a duty, is a sin.' 

• -Locke'. Second Letkr. Work., vol. T. p. 99. 
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-' If· persons haTe strong feelings, they should pay for them; if 
, they think it a duty to unsettle thinjls established, thpy should 
'show their earnestness by being willing to suft"er.' Here one 
would think that the charitable ohject, like that of Locke's anta
gonist, was to secure conscientiousness and deliberation on the 
part of the sufferers for supposed truth, or to sublime their muat 
into heroism. But we have already shown, and the former part 
of the paragraph indeed avows it, that it is for the sake of peace 
and quietness- on behalf of the 'estahlished opinions' -that he 
chiefly desires these penalties to be inflicted. 

Locke's adversary subsequently shuBled out of his original 
position, and affirmed that magistrates were at liberty to perse. 
cute only for the true religion; and that it was at their peril if 
they indulged in any eccentricities of the kind in favour of any 
false religion. Locke, of course, unmercifully exposes this child
ish fallacy. For who is to be the judge of truth but the magis
trate himself; and, if it be his duty to enforce obedience to some 
religion, he must of course enforce obedience to that which he 
deems true. 

Even after the general principles of toleration were established, 
it was long before the spirit of persecution was quite subdued; 
indeed, as we all know, it was only within the last few years that 
our statutes were purged from the last traces of it. Men found 
out, it seems, after the more violent forms of persecution were 
abandoned, that it was still very proper to visit those who did 
not conform to the religion of the magistrate, with the privation 
of some of their civil rights t This was no punia/lment, forsooth; 
it was simply a negation. To be kept without a thing is some., 
thing very different from having something taken away from us~ 
and what a man never had, of course he can never much miss; 
and thus, by this subtle distinction of ' npgations,' men managed 
at the same time to gratify their bigotry and to cloak their absur
dity. Happily we have got beyond this also. 
. The writer who has detained us so long, is, in as far as 
·we know, the only living avower of his preference of the an
cient system of pel'8t'cution-tbe 'suppression' of the ' Right 
of Private Judgment' by pains and penalties. But there are 
.not a few who would attempt to limit its exercise by an appeal 
to human authority; though thpy would not advocate the employ
ment of violence for that purpose. We confess we think this 
system better than that of force, just upon the principle, that he 
who simply steals is less guilty than he who commits both thefr 
and murder. But the system itself is far less compact and con
sistent. If man be rightfully accountable to his fellows for the 
formation or expression of his religiQUII opinions-if he ought· to 
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adopt those which he is told to adopt-one wo.uld imagine that 
it is but reasonable to arm authority with some means· of en· 
forcing its mandates. The duty of submission to any humaa 
authority, would seem to imply the correlative right of visiting 
disobedience with some sort of penalties. If not, it is authority 
only in name. What should we say to a legislator, who, enact
ing certain laws, should set forth in the preamble, that they were 
binding only on those who choose to be bound by them, and 
that those wDo did not might throw them into the fire? It re
minds us of the humorous case cited by Pelisson in his contro
versy with Leibnitz.· An' inconstant lover' and his ' volatile 
mistress' gravely lay. down the laws which are to regulate their 
courtship, and the last of them is, that both should break any of 
them they thought proper. South, consistently arguing on 
Au principles, that ecclesiastical authority ought to be backed by 
, temporal power,' anticipated and rebuked the inconsistency of 
all half-hearted apologists for the suppression of conscience. 
He ridiculed the Idea of authority without coercion-of laws 
without penalties-of obligation to obey conjoined with liberty 
to rebel. He consistently preferred pel'llecution to the sanction 
of so singular a freedom. He exposes the fallacy in his own ludi
crous manner: 'Some,' he says, 'will by no means allQW the 
, Church any further power than only to exhort and advise; and 
, this but with a provIso t!>o, that it extends not to such as think 
, themselves too wise and too grell-t to be advised; according to 
, the hypothesis of which persons, the authority of the Church, 
, and the obliging force of a~l Ch!lrch-sanction~, 'lan bespeak men 
, only thus: These and these things it is your duty to do, and if 
, you will not do them, you may as well let them alone.' t 

But whether it he that the enemies of religious freedom de
spair of reviving the ancient opinions, or think that there is little 
present chance of success, or are really weary of them, it is cer
tain that, while there is no lack of theories by which the' Right 
of Private Judgment' is virtually denied, or curiously circum
scribed, few, like the author on whose fanatical extravagances 

• 'Je n'oae faire noe .comparaison trop pen shriense, et prise de ees 
lectures frivolea, qui ont amuse mon enraDee; maia je ne sljaurois pour
tant m'emp6cber d'y penser. DaDS une de nos Fables FraDljoises, (I'jog'
nieux roman de Moruisu.,. D' Urj"e, que tOftS Ie monde oonDoit,) i'amant 
inconatant et la maitrease volage font avec grand aoin lea loix de leur 
amitie; mais la derniere de toutes est qu'on n'en observera pas une, ai 
I'on ne veut:-Leibnitzii Opera, tom. i. p. 689 

t South's Se1'f1t01U, v~l. i. p. 132. 
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we have been commenting, "",ould choose to 'confess a satisfaea. 
e tion, when a penalty is attached to the expression of new doc
e trines or to a change of communion.' Nay, as we shall shortly 

'"see, even M, in despair, we suppose, of getting mankind to adopt 
his antiquated opinions, provides, in condescension to their infir
mities and ignorance, a mode of exercising the right which, as 
he flatters himself, will still get rid of all its principal inconve-: 
niences. This, and some other theories, we shall now briefly ex .. 
amine, and shall show of them all that they are absolutely nuga
tory, inasmuch as they still leave for the decision of ' private 
judgment,' questions as difficult and perplexing as those which, 
according to the common theory, are submitted to it; or,· what is 
worse, that they enjoin, in obedience to· an authority neither 
elaiming nor admitted to be infallible, a deliberate violation of the 
law of conscience, where the actllal convictions of the individual 
are at variance with that authority; or, lastly, that they are 
chargeable on both these counts. 

Nothing, indeed, short of the Popish doctrine of the Church's 
infallibility, will suffice to annul or limit the ' Right of Private 
Jlldgment.' That, and that alone, will. For thou~;h we Pro
testants, who deny that doctrine,. know very well that the' varia
tions of Romanism' have been nearly, if not quite, as numerous 
as those which Bossuet charged upon Protestantism, and many 
of them on points quite as important as those which the Church 
professes to have definitively settled i-though we know that 
Popes have been oppoloted to Popes, and Councils to Councils; 
that Popes have contradicted Councils, and Councils contradicted 
Popes i-though there have been infinite disputes as to where the 
infallibility resides; what are the doctrines it has definitively pro
nounced true, and who, to the individual, is the infallible ex
pounder of what is thllS infallibly pronounced infallible i-yet he 
who receives this doctrine in its integrity, has nothing more to 
do than to eject his reason, sublime his faith into credulity, and 
reduce his creed to these two comprehensive articles: 'I believe 
~ whatsoever the Church believes ;'-' I believe that the Church 
~ believes whatsoever my father-confessor believes that she be
CHeves.' For thus he reasons: Nothing is more certain than 
that whatsoever God says is infallibly true; it is infallibly true 
that the Church says just what God says; it is infallibly true 
that what the Church says is known; and it is also infallibly 
.true that my father-confessor, or the parson of the next parisll, 
is an infallible expositor, .of what is thus infallibly known to be 
the Church's infallible belief, of what God has declared to be 
infallibly true, If anyone of the links, even the last, in this 
-strange sorita, be supposed unsound-if it be not true th~t th, 
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priest is an infallible expounder, to the individual, of the Church', 
IDfallibility-if his judgment be only his' private judgment' -we 
come back at once to the perplexities of the common tbeory of 
private judgment; and the question then submitted to the iudi
l'idual Romanist's ' private judgment' is-whether it be rrason~ 
able in him, in a matter ofwhicb he knows nothing, but which is 
yet of infinite moment, to surrender hiB private judgment to that 
of another man? And truly, to decide a question without having 
any data for deciding it, appears to us quite as difficult a problem 
8S any of those which are ordinarily submitted to 'private judg
ment.' The system, therefore, must be received in its integrity, 
and if so, the rule of conduct is very simple. If the priest tells us 
that bread is flesh, and wine is blood-that the sun revolves 
round the earth-tbat Gulliver's Travels, if they had not bren 
written by a heretic, U1()uld have been as true as the gospel
all we have to do is to believe it, and, if need be, to believe it. 
even for Tertullian's paradoxical reason, $ hecaua6 it is impos
sible.' 

Of every other mode of nullifying or circumscribing the right 
of judgment, and of this too, except where the claim of infalli
bility is not merely made but admitted, it may be shown, as al
zoeaely said, that it is either nugatory, or flagitious, or \wth. 

Conscious of this, there is a small party of hybrid Protestants 
amongst us, who virtually claim for some Church unknowD
neither the Church of Rome nor the Church of England, and 
yet both, but certainly JlOt the Church of Scotland-some 'Visi
ble Church: which is not to be seen; some 'Catholic Church,' 
which excludes all Christians except Episcopalians; some' Un
divided Church,' which embraces the communions of tbe re.
ciprocally excommunicated; some' Primitive Church' of uncer
tain date-nothing less than the infallibility, and consequent 
authority of the Church of Rome. But they are ' born .out of 
due time;' their infallibility comes too late to enable them by 
its means to limit the ' Right of Private Judgment,' or relieve 
us of our perplexities. For unhappily the Church of Rome has 
got the start of them; there are, therefore, ritJal claims to infal
libility; and, consequently, if more could be said to reconcile the 
manifold contradictions of the theory of these infatuated men, and 
to authenticate their claims to be it.. expositors, than ever can be 
said, 'private judgment' would still be pressed with tbe most 
transcendently incomprehensible question ever submitted to the 
arbitration 'of ignorance-' Of two· claimants to infallibility, 
~ which is the more likely to be infallible ? '-But to resume 
the modern theories. . . 
~ The writer, on whose appetite for ~Qtionwe have been 
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constrained to animadvert, is not, it appears, disposed, after all, 
to cleny the free eXl'rcise of ' private judgment,' bot merely to 
limit the range of its enquiries ;-that is, the bird may.freel, 
range in il8 cage; nevertheless, we shall show that even there it 
has room to lose itself. He has discovered, it seems, that the 
question which' private judgment' is called to decide, is, ' Who 
, is the teacher we are to follow? not what are the doctrines we 
, are to believe? ' The' precedents' in Scripture, he affirms, 
'sanction not an enquiry about Gospel doctrine, but about the 
, Gospel teacher; not what has God revealed, but whom has he 
, commissioned?' He maintains 'that tbe private student of 
, Scripture would not ordinarily gain a knowledge of the Gospel 
, from it I' Once more, he says; , Tbe New Testament equally 
, witb tbe Old, as far as it speaks of examination into doctrines 
, professedly from heaven, makes their teacbers the 8ubjl'ct of 
, tbat enquiry, and not their matter.' ... ' Let it be observed how 
, exactly this view of ~he provinee of private judgment, where it 
, ia allowable, as being the discovery not of doctrine, but of tbe 
, teachers of doctrine, coincides both with the nature of religion 
, and tbe state of human society as we find it.' We have already 
had a notable specimen of the exegetical talents of this writer, 
and need not, therefore, be surprised at his professing to find 
Scripture proof of this doctrine also. It must be confessed, 
however, that his method is somewhat novel, and would be gene
l'a11y imagined equally opposed to criticism and to logic. He 
seems to think he has made out his point, ifhe but proves that 
teachers are promised in Scripture, and that it iB within the 
province of private judgment to decide on their credentials. 
We deny neither. 'In remarkable coincidence,' says he, , with 
, this view, we find in both Testaments that telWlhers are pro
, mised under the dispensation of tbe Gospel!' Might we not 
just as logically say, tbat, 'in remarkable coincidenee with OW' 

, views,' we find it written tbat ' there was a man in the land of 
, Uz, whose name was Job?' What is all this to tbe purpose? 
Wbo denies that religiouR teachers are promised? As little do 
we deny that it is the right of individuals tojudge of their preten
sions and credentials. But does the right terminate .there? that 
is the question. One would imagine that the commendation 
be$towed on the Bereans, for searching the Scriptures to see 
, wbether the tbings told tbem by Paul were so,' would be aJone 
sufficient to decide this point. But no-our autbor expressJy 
saY8, though he attempts not to prove it, that tAiB, .to.o, is 
, ll.nongst tbe precedents which sanction not an enquiry.about 
, Gospel doctrine, but about the Gospel teacher I' 
. Let it be rwed so, then. And now to consider the syate. 
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itself. We maintain that the qUe8uon thus submitted to ' pri
vate judgment,' is as difficult as any which are ordinarily sub
mitted to it. If a man be incompetent for the latter, he-· is equally 
iucompetent for the former. The reasoning is about as good as 
would be that of a father who sho~ld say to his child, ' Though 
, it is true you are not competent to say what it is fit for you to 
'learn, and. therefore, cannot select for yourself a 8chool, yet you 
, are perfectly welcome to choose your acAoolmastu.' We repeat, 
that if this exercise ·of judgment is to be a bond.fole e:tercise of 
jlldgment at all, it will not be a whit less difficult to decide upon 
the "teacher: tban upon the r general doctrines to be taught." 
, It is much more easy,' says our author, 'to judge of persons 
" than of opinions.' True-so far as regards their moral quali
ties; whether tbey be, in effect. virtuous or dissolute, benevo
lent or selfish, bumane or cruel. But then, unhappily, if tbis be 
the criterion, it is just none at all; for men characterized by both 
classes of qualities are to be found in aU communions. Indeed, 
as it is most evident from this fact tbat their personal qualities 
would be no 8ufficient guide, 110 it is by no means the criterion 
which our author contemplates: he would be very sorry to bave 
it impartially applied. They are quite other qualities which are t& 
liecide the point; and the enquiry into theee, we contend, is either 
Dot separable from an enquiry into the truth of tbe very doctrines 
taught, but presupposes that enquiry to have been both instituted 
and decided; or it is an enquiry ink) matten still more difficult and 
perplexing i-for example, whether or not the clergy of a given 
Church possess the inestimable advantages of ' apostolical I>UCC('B

sion?' In tbe present divided state of Christendom, which is the 
Blore hopeful enquiry for a private individual, ' What saith the 
" Scripture?' o,~' Which of all the religious teachers who claim 
, my attention makes tbe most rightful pretensions to instruct 
&. me in the trutb-I, at the same time, neitber enquiring, nOl 

, being permitted to enquire, what tbat truth is?' For it must 
be remembered that an ~piscopalian, Presbyterian, Independent, 
Calvini8t, or Arminiau, is not It trustwortby teacher, becauae he 
tells us he i.; tbe awful privilege of ' apostolical succession' is 
not inscribed on tbe bishop'S forehead; no voice from heaven cer
tifies to us that those whom he ordains are exclusively commis
sioned to preach the gospel. We repeat, therefore, tbat this 
liberty of 'private. judgment,' if really acted upon, implies a 
task quite as difficult as those for which it is proposed to substi
tute it: in a word, either the very aarne--that of eumining the 
pretensions of the teacher by a reference to his doctrines; or tha* 
of deciding on the historic groWlds of his authority, witbout any 
~vestjgation of his doctrine a& all. This· method, thereforet 
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,would not serve the purpose for which it has been invented; it 
would not correct the eccentricities or diminil'h the varieties of 
, private judgment.' Nay, we have already facta in abundance 
to prove this. We see that there are multitudes of all communions 
who select their reacher on no wiser principle than that here 
advocated; without any enquiry into the truth of the doctrines 
taught, or the teacher's claim to the authority he assumes. It 
were well both for them and for truth, if they would exercise 
also the other and better part of the' Right of Private Judg
ment: and diligently enquire-whether the systt'm of doctrines 
taught them is in general accordance with-truth, and the claims to 
authority, on the teacher's part, well founded. It does not appear, 
then, that this limitation of the ' Right of Private Judgment' 
would diminish the diversities of sect and party, or secure a 
nearer approximation to uniformity.-

• It is true that this writer points out some concise methods of limit
ing the candidates for the enquirer'S suffrage. • You may reject,' says 
he, • all who do not even profess to c~me with authority.' To this it 
may be replied, first, that there are none who come to teach without 
professing authority to do so, and that in general the more extravagant 
their doctrine, the more arrogant their pretensions; and secondly, that 
the absence of those exclusive pretensions to which Ae refers-pre
tensions to the Apostolical Succession-would be to thouaaDds a reason 
rather for admitting than rejecting the claims of a teacher who came to 
them with such unwonted humility. But, even according to this writer, 
there are at least three Churches, whicb, however divided' on points 
which multitudes deem essential, possess, it seems, all that authorit!J 
,which is necessary to ,give validity to the claims of their teachers. 
These Churches-ri.nlm teneatia '-are the English, Romish, and Gret'k I 
But how is the perplexed enquirer to decide on their claims? Very 
easily, if we fairly follow out this writer's principles; for, partly by what 

, he has said, and partly by what he has left us to infer, it does no~ much 
matter to which a man belongs i and as each is possessed of those mys
terious ' gifts,' depending on tbe • Succession,' which will serve &0 coun· 
tervail any corruptions, it is difficult to say whether there are any reasons 
sufficient to justify. a mau in leaving anyone of them for another. It is 
true, indeed, that our author disclaims all intention of discussing the ques
tion, as to whether thel'e are reasons which can justify the Catholic in 
leaving his own communion; but it is plain, from what be has said, how 
he would decide it, and how, if consistent with his principles, he mwl 
decide it. Indeed, his very making it a fUUtion is a sufficient indication 
of his sentiments; for did ever Protestant before doubt whether it was 
la',,-ful for a Catholic to leave the Church of Rome? None, assuredly, 
can doubt it, except those strange Protestants who deplore ProtestantiSM 
itself, and who use their utmost eft'orts to show how much the Churches 
of Rome and England resemble one another 1 That the difference b,~ 
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Bnt one of the most singular ovenights is, that our author for
mally concedes the right in its full extent, for ~he purpose of 
ascertaining whether or not it is to be so conceded. C We have 
C arrived,' he says, with great solemnity and gravity, ' at the fol
, lowing conclusion, that it is our duty to betake ourselves to 
, Scripture, and to observe how far the private search of a reli
c gion is there sanctioned, and under what circnmstances t' 'Ve 
are, it appean, in the first instance, to make the most extensive 
use of our' Right of Private Judgment' on the Scriptures; in 
order to ascertain whether or not we are at liberty to use our 
c private judgment' in interpreting its doctrines; in other words, 
we arc to exercise our' private judgment' to ascertain whether 
or not it ought to be exercised! . 

'Another modification of the theory of ' private judgment' is 
that of Mr Gladstone. He says-' And, lastly, penons are in 
, great alarm for their liberty of private judgment. The true 
, doctrine of private judlCment is, as has been shown by many 
, writers, most important and most sacred; it has the direct sane-

tween them is not, in his estimation, very great, we may infer from IUch 

language atI this: ' We may believe that our own Church hal' certain 
, imperfections; the Church of Rome certain oorruptions; such a helief 
, has no tt'Jldt'ncy to lead UI to any view as to whit'h, on die telwle. is the 
, better, or to induce or warrant us to leave the one communion for the 
'other! Again-' Is it not certain, even at first sight, that each of these 
, brancbell (RoDliRh, Greek, and EngliRh) has many high gifts and much 
, grace in ht'r communion ?' Now, whether this representation he correc~ 
or not, let theologians decide; hut 80 far from • itl! being evident at first 
sight,' it is «Iertain that nine·tenthll in t'ach of these communions would, 
in the exercise of that' Right of Private Judgment' which even he con
cedet', come to a different conclusion, as to who are 'divinely appointed 
teachers,' from himself. Such is the rery fiNt application of this new 
theory of' private judgment,' designed to limit the diversities of opinion; 
itl very inventor managell to stumble on a • judgment: in which not ten. 
out of a hundred will agree with him! On the manifold inconsilltencies 
into which he is plunged by his attempt to show how nt'arly these 
Cilurches approximate, and yet to find such IItili subsisting differences as 
may jU8tiry a Btate of aeparation-coneeding thaat Rome does not practise 
idolat.ry, and yet discovering that there ill a nots of idolatry upon her, 
which may justify him who is already a Protestant in not joining ber
maintaining tbat his own Church is 1101 schismatic, and yea acknowledg
iog that it is chargeable with something very UI:6 schism, and leaving us 

. to infer that the Reformers ought neYer to have separated from the Church 
of Rome-of all this we aball 88y nothing, beeaule it haa nothing to do 
with our present subject. But as a lpecimen of what may be called IH
NID argumentation, It il well worth reading. 
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« tion of Scripture. It teaches the duty, and, as correlative to 
, the duty, the rigbt of a man to assent freely and rationally to 
« the truth. It is commonly called a rigbt to enquire; but it is 
, to enquire for the purpose of assenting; for he has no right 
, (that is, none as before God) to reject the truth after his en
'quiry. It is a right to assent to truth-to enquire into alleged 
'truth. Now, all tbat the true idea of the Church proposes to 
, him is a probable and authorized guide. This is wholly dis
, tinct from the Romish infallibility. The Church of England 
, holds individual freedom in things spiritual to be an essential 
« attribute of man's true· nature, and an essential condition of the 
, right reception of the Gospel; and testifies to tbat sentiment in 
, the most emphatic mode, by encouraging the fullest communi. 
, cation of Scripture to the people. Yet is it perfectly possible 
, that the best use of such a freedom may often be thus exempli
, fied; when a man having prayed for light from God, and ha
, ving striven to live in the spirit of his prayer, and yet finding 
, his own opinion upon a point of doctrine opposite to that of the 
, universal undivided Church, recognizes the answer to his prayer 
, and the guide to his mind in the declarations of the creeds, 
, rather than in his own single, and perhaps recent, impressions 
'upon the subject; not thus surrendering his own liberty of 
, judgment, but using it in order to weigh and compare the pro
, babilities of his or the Church's correctness respectively, aud 
« acting faithfully on the result.' 

Here, first,· we have the old fallacy. 'Private judgment' is, 
indeed, a right j but it is a right of assenting to the truth. 
But, then, who is to be the judge of truth? Is the individual 
conscience to assent to that which it honestly deems truth, or is 
it not? If the former, we are just in the same predicament as 
before. If not, what is the authority which is to justify it in 
setting its convictions at defiance? 'Wby,' replies Mr Glad
stone, 'the voice of the undividp.d Church' must decide the 
matter. To this we might content ourselves with replying
This ' undivided Church,' amidst the ten thousand parties into 
which Christendom is divided, we cannot find at all; and the 
search is at least as difficult as that of the truth which we are 
to find by its means. It is like telling us that we are to learn 
which of five hundred opinions is the true, by enquiring of 
some inhabitant of Eutopia. But the concluding sentence of 
this paragraph deserves more serious rebuke. Our aUlhor pro
poses an expedient for tranquillizing a scrupulous conscience 
~ conscience which ·finds its decisions at hopeless variance 
with those of the «undivided Church'-which is, in our judgment, 
an outrage on morality. l~ is· really one of the most extraordi-
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nary pieces of easuistry we have ever met with, either in ancient 
or modern times, and directly justifies the suppression. of the 
voice of conscience. We are to suppose for argument's sake, 
that the enquirer has found that nonentity-the 'undivided 
Church.' Be it 80; but he finds, at tbe same time, that this 
, undivided Church' teaches a doctrine as true which he is per
luaded is false; and enjoins rites as a duty, the performance of 
which he believes to be sin. What is he to do? Is he at liberty 
to profess his acquiescence in tbat doctrine though he believes 
it false, or to perform those rites though he believes them 
wrong? 'Pray over the. matter, and enquire,' saya Mr Glad-

,Itone. 'I have done both,' replies the unhappy man. 'And 
, you are still of the same mind? '-' Altogether.'-' But do you 
, not think the whole undivided Church more likely to be in the 
, right than you?' -' I am not so destitute of modesty as to 
, affirm tbe contrary.'-' Then you may, without furtberscruple, 
C proclaim your belief io the supposed error, and practise the for. 
C bidden rite I' So thus, it appears, the man may assent to 0lIl 
proposition which he deems falae, because he can assent to an
other, altogether different, which he believes true i-namely, 
that he thinks the 'undivided Church' more likely to be in the 
right than he. How different the decision of Mr Gladstone 
from that of Saint Paul, who declares that a man who should 
eat meat offered to idols, with a conscience doubting its pro
priety, would sin; though he at the same time declares by 
inspiration, that the act, in itself, is absolutely indifferent. Such 
a casuist as Mr Gladstone would sooo have administered relief. 
, Do you not think,' he would say, 'that an inspired apostle is 
, more likely to be in the right than you? '-' Who can doubt 
, it?' would ba ve been the reply. 'Then eat as 800nand 88 

, much all YOll please,' Mr Gladstone would have said; unless he 
believed the decision of an inspired apostle less likely to be the 
true one than that of his ' undivided Church.' 

We ~re astonished at this doctrine we confess, and doubt 
whether, considering the difference of the age and circumstances, 
any thing much more flagitious is to be found even among those 
Jesuitical casuists, whose extravagances Pascal so inimitably 
ridiculed. Mr Gladstone's doctrine of' prohable opinions' would 
almost match that of the school of Loyola; and we are half in
clined to say of him, what Pascal's Jesuit Father says of Escobar: 
, Truly this Escobar, said I, is a fine man.- Oh I rejoined the 
, Father, every body admires him; be Pllt~ such lovely questions I 'If 

• 'Vralment, lui dis.je, il me semble que je reve, quand j'entenda dee 
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But what Mr Gladstone, with congenial love of obscurity, ba 
left in utter darkness, otbers have endeavoured to clear up. They 
have proceeded to furnish us witb criteria of tbe undivided Cburcb, 
to interpret wbat it haa delivered, and to invest its decisions with 
a species of infallibility. But let it Dot be for ODe moment ima
gined that we are at all likely to have the exercise of the ' Right 
of Private Judgment' diminished by all this; on the contrary, 
it is enlarged a thousand fold. The theory is, that Scripture i, 
incomplete; that some things are divinely revealed which are not 
revealed there; that it is to be supplemented by tradition; and 
tbat wbatever we find unanimously and constantLy asserted by 
luch tradition, is invested witb authority co.ordinate with that 
of Scripture. Whereupon arise an infinity of questions, anyone 
ofwhicb is as difficult as any tbat Private Judgment was ever 
called upon to decide; and which he who is no scholar has 
little chance of deciding except by lot, for the authorities are 
very numerous and diametrically contradictory on all sides. 
'Nothing is· more easy,' exclaims the Anglican; 'all you have 
to do is to adhere to tbe rule of Vincentius Lirinenais-Quod 
.emper, quod ubique, quod ab omnilnu tradittma •• t-but, alas! 
on investigation, it is found tbat 'nobody' knows what ' every 

. body' has said; tbat what has been affirmed' every where' 
i8 remembered' no where;' and tbat the only tbing to which 
all time has testified, is temporG mutantur, et noB mutamur in 
illi8. Whether a man be learned or ignorant-permitted to 
exercise his judgment in discovering these obscured verities 
of tradition for himself, or forbidden so to do-ample in either 
case. is the scope for his private judgment. If learned, and 
permitted to enquire, the luckle8s student finds that instead of 
ooe small book he is sent to five bundred; instead of having to 
deal with nothing but what is truth, truth itself is presented to 
him in minute fragments, amidst mountain· loads of absurdity, 
ignorance, and hereey. Then there are, besides, most difficult 
and subtle questions of criticism to be decided, before tbe very 
materials of judgment can be laid before tbe mind; interpolations, 
erasures, forgeries to be detected-what is authentic separated 
from what is not-qtuB.tionu t:ezatce without end, in a word, to 
be adjusted. Again; at what point is the investigation to stop?-

Religieux parler de cette sorte. Et quoi, mOD -ptlre, ditel moi en con
science, ~tes voos dans ce sentiment-Ia? Non vraimeot, me dit Ie p~re. 
Vous parlez donc, continuai-je, contre votre conscience? Point de tout, 
dit.il. Je ne parlois pas en cela seIGn ma conscience, mais selon celIe 
de Ponce et du P. Bauny; et vous pourriez les suivre en suret', car ee 
lont d'babiles gens:-ut.Prol1incial,., let. v. 

VOL. LXXVI. NO. CLIV. 2 D 
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Is it at the end of the second, or third, or fourtb, or fifth centuries? 
, Stand by the firllt six General Councils,' exclaim Hammond 
and Stillingfteet; , Stop at the end of the fifth century,' says 
Archbillhop Bramhall; 'You must not draw bridle till the dill
, union of the EMt and West,' cries Bishop Ken; 'You are 
, wrong,' says Archbishop Usher; 'four or five hundred years 
'are sufficient; 'Rather three or four,' say Waterland and 
Beveridge; , The precise limit is no where,' says Mr Newman; 
, it is a question of df'gree and place;' , It is every where,' 
shouts the more consistent Romanist: No wonder that, oppresll
ed with the .thought of auch an exercise of the. right of pri
vate judgment. the enquirer declares he knows not how to 
perform it. 'My friend,' is the reply, 'you have only to read 
, through about a hundred and fifty foijos of ecclesiastical 
, records, and you will find the matter is just as I teU y.ou: 
He feels that this is but meagre conllOlation, and, if intelligent, 
:will declare, that rather than undergo such labour for the 
small residuum of doubtful truth \vhich be is assured he will 
extract from it, he would make a voyage to the Indies to 
bring home a cargo of one peppercorn and two grains of rice I 
The right of private judgment, in such a case, he feels to be 
about as valuable a p088e88ion as a right to read through the sta
tutes at large. The Puseyites may very safely grant it, for they 
may be assured no one will avail himself of it. If the man be 
ignorant, or forbidden to enquire-the other case supposed-he 
has only to believe. But let it not be imagined that be is Dot 
still subjected to the necessity of performing an impracticable act 
of private judgment. He may be told tbat infallible truth has 

. been discovered, and that the prieat is the infallible expounder 
of it. But, then, on wbat grouud shall he believe this? 'I am 
, commissioned,' says the priest. 'But,' (will be the reply,) 'I 
, see tbat there are multitudes of your own Church, and whom 
'you acknowledge equally commissioned with yourself, who 
, tell me tbat you are under an absolute delusion-that neither 
, you nor they are commissioned to assume any such authority
, that tradition is no authoritative guide, and that, if it were, 
, what it authorizes cannot be authentically disC8vered. I more
, over see that many of those who adopt the same general prin
, ciples with yourself, differ as to wltat is primitive and catholic 
'truth. I can, therefore, regard your judgment only as your 

.' " private judgment;" and the knotty question which I have ta 

. ' decide is, whether I am to surrender my "private judgment," 

.' because !JOU1' "private judgment" tells me to do 80. when the 
, "private judgment" of others equally learned, equany sincere, 
, and equally commiuiontti, tells me that I ougbt not? and, as I 
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, have no data whereon to decide this question, truly I think a 
, harder question for my private judgment, even the Scriptures 
, of truth could scarcely have submitted to it. If I decide as you 
, would have me, I decide absolutely without any reason what-

- 'ever.' 'And is not this,' would be the honest reply, 'is not 
, this the happy state of mind to which we have been endeavour
, iog to reduce you? Have we not for years been urging you 
, to enquire whether enquiry be not dangerous ?-have we not 
, been reasoning you (in our way) into the belief that reaMming 
'·on such subjects is unreasonable 'I And have we not endea
'voured to illustrate precept by example, and as completely 
, divested ourselves of all the attributes of a rational nature, as 
, the ancient caricature of Plato's man? Have we not shown 
, you how much may be believed, and how little it is necessary 
, to reason ?'" 

• As tbese remarks may appear SI'Yere, we shall justify ourselves by 
citing the following parsgraphs from one of tbe most elaborste and dan
gerous of tbe O.l:ford Tracts. If the reader find it impoasible to read the 
first without a B~i1 .. , we predict that be will not be able to read the 
aecond without a sigh ;-to think that a reasonable being can talk lueb 
nonsenle.-' I am not here to enter into the question of the grounds on 
wbich the duty and blessedness of believing rests; but I would oblerve, 
"lhat nature certainly does give senlen('e against seepticittm, againl' doubt, 
nay, against a habit (I 8ay a luzbit) of enquiry-against a critical, cold, 
inlJUtigating temper-the temper of what are called 8hrewd, clear
headed, hard.headed men; in that, by the confession of all, happiness is 
attacbed not to their temper, but rather to confiding, .mreaJoning, faith. 
I do not say that enquiry may not, ander circumstances, be a duty, as 
going into the cold and rsin may be a duty in8tead of 8topping at home; 
as serving in war may be a duty; but it doe8 seem to me preposterous 
to confess, that free enquiry lead8 to scepticism, and lcepticism makes 
one les8 bappy than faith, aud yet that such free enquiry is right. What 
il right and what ill happy, cannot, ·in the long ran and on a large scale, 
·be disjoined. To follow truth can never be a Huldect of regret; free 
enquiry doe. lead a man to regret the da!Js of Iti. child-Like faith;
·THEREFORE it is fUJt foLlotving truth. Those who measure every thing 
by utility, should, on their own principles, embrace the obedience of faitb 
for its very expedience; and tbey should cease thi8 kind of seeking, that 
t.hey may find. 

• I .ay. then, tluzt nel'W to luzve been troubled with a doubt aho"t 1M 
truth. oj' what has been taught IU, is tire happiest Blat. of mind; and if 
anyone says that to maintain this, is to admit that heretics 911gha to re
main heretice, and Pagan8 Pagans, I deny it. For 1 have not laid that 
it is a bappy thing never to add to what you have learned, but 110t hap
pier to faA, atDay. Now, true religion i. the summit and perfection of 
falae religions; it combines in one whatever there i. of good and true 
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That we are to receive with cringing acquiescence, whatever 
these men are pleased to say they are commissioned to teach us, 
will be more than doubted; till they not only lay claim to virtual in
fallibility, but persuade us to admit their claim. The latter they 
will do, when they have perfected us in the grand. art of abjuring 
our reason; in the former, they seem ready to accommodate us at 

separately remaining in eacb.' • • • C So tbat, in matter of fact, if a 
religious mind were educated in, and sincerely attacbed to, lOme form of 
bea~henism or hereay, and then were brought under tbe ligbt of ~ru~h, it 
would be drawn off from error into the truth, not by losing what it had, 
but by gaining what i~ had not-not by being unclothed, but by being 
"clothed upon," "that mortality may be swallowed up of life." That 88me 
principle of faith which attachea it to its original wrong doctrine, would 
attach it to tbe truth; and that portion of .its orijlinal doctrine which "88 
to be cast off 88 absolutely false, would· not be directly rejected, but in
directly I't'jected in the reception of the truth which is ita opposit4!.' 
. The writer of. this seriously believes that unthinking acquiescence i .. 
·whatever we are told, is tbe most desirable state of mind; and that the 
restlessness produced by enquiry affords a presumption, that wbat is 
offered to us is error. The Hottentot, who is contented with his brutal 
theology, bad better, it seems, view with suspicion the "'Reannell of mind 
produced by tbe teachers of Cbristianiey, for ~hey only disturb bis faith 
and tranquillity_n ominous sign that he is c not following the truth I' 
• Where ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise.' c Not so,' says this pro
found doctor, 'for I have not said that he is not to add to his belief, only 
be must be careful not to take away; he must become a Christian, not 
by lo8ing what h, had, but by gaining what lae kad not" Was ever 
fatuity like this? The Hottentot, when he embraces Cbristianity, it ap
pears, only add, to his faith, but does not take any away I Are we to 
believe that if these new evangelists were to attempt the conversion of tbe 
beathen, they would act on the .above maxims, and facilitate tbe work, 18 
did the Romi~h missionaries among the Japanese, by teaching their con
verts to transfer their whole idolatrous stock-in-trade to Christianity-to 
make over to the saints the homage they once paid to idols, and baptize 
their wooden gods by evangelical names? What must be tbe desperation 
of a cause which stands in need of such arguments? Arguments! did we 
say-they do not even reach the respectability of sophistry. Are we not 
justified, then, in saying that these new teachers enjoin a sel'vile and unrea
soning belief-the uUerprostration of the intellect? And does not 8uch 
a paragraph as the above, prove that what they teach they are full 
willing to practise ?-The reader will find tbe &ame lesson perpetually 
inculcated, with various degrees of effrontery, throughout th~ Ol.fot'd 
TractB. According to these men, one would think that it was so much a 
duty to distrust our reason, that mystery is an antecedent ground of proba
bility, and that, if a doctrine be absolutely incomprehensible, it is almost 
-certain to be true! 
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any time; But, unhappily for their p'retensioDs, though happily (or 
truth, their virtual claim to infalhbility and unquestioning obe
dience is not, lik~ that of Rome, unanimously and vigorously 
supported by the whole communion to which they belong. Even 
if it were, such unity would not (as already shown) relieve 
the difficulties of the enquirer; for as another Church makes the 
same pretensions, the knotty query would still return-' of two 
, Churches, both professing infallibility, which is the more likely 
~ to be infallible?' 

But such unanimity of pretensions, whether it be of any 
avail or not, is Dot to be found. Quia custodiet iptlO8 custodes 'I' 
The disease of 'Private Judgment' has infected the shepherds 
as well as the flock; all the difficulties which, as we have shown, 
80 closely beset the private student in the attempt to collect Ca
tholic truth from the voluminous records of antiquity, have been 
felt by our authorized guides themselves; and have led to all those 
varieties of opinion which might have been expected. In this 
point of view, the recent attempt at producing unity of opinion, 
and abridging the diversities of 'private judgment,' is even ludi
crous. Never, since the Reformation, has there been such a din 
of controversy ;-such a hubbub of tumultuous and discordant 
voices. Ill-fated project of universal concord, which terminates in 
the indefinite multiplication of controversies! It really reminds one 
of the ambitious attempt, described in the Sketch Book, at a new 
and elaborate harmony on the part of Master Simon and his vil
lage choristers. 'The usual services of the choir,' says the au
thor, 'were managed pretty well • • • but the great trial was an 
, anthem that had been prepared and arranged by Master Simon, 
, and on which he had founded great. expectations. U nl uckil y, tbere 
, was a blunder at the very outset; the musicians became flurried; 
, Master Simon was in a fever; every thing went on lamely and 

., irregularly, until they came to a chorus beginning, "Now let us 
'sing with one accord," which seemed to be a signal for parting 
, company, and all became discord and confusion.' Even thus is 
it on the present occasion; our very ears ache with the elaborate 
dissonance of this novel attempt at harmony. 

There is one point, and but one, in which the circumstances 
attending this alleged attempt to restore 'primitive truth,' re
semble those attending its first establishment; and in that we 
must confess the analogy to be perfect. These new teachers 
have come, , not to bring peace on the earth, but a sword.' 

Manifold are the arguments in favour of the Right of Private 
Judgment on which we have not insisted, and on which, at this pe
riod ofthe world's history, it would be most superfluous to dwell. 
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Those, of coursf', which have been mentioned as demoDstrating 
the wickedness and folly of pel'llecution, are in favour of it-for 
whatever tends to prove the one wrong. tends to prove the other 
right. To these, many more might be added; some deduced 
from the intellectual and moral nature of man, others from the 
relations in which he stands to God: some from the declarations of 
Scripture, others from the examples it holds out to our imitation: 
some from abstrl4ct justice, and others from an enlarged expediency. 
The arguml!nts on which we have principally insisted are, that the 
right must infact be conceded, whetber we like it or not; that 
the evils with which it is supposed to be connected. be they 
greater or less, are not likely to be remedied till we find what we 
Bhall be long in seeking-an infallible interpreter of infallible 
truth; and that any theory short of tbat, involves a flagitious 
tampering with the rights of conscience. 

On this last argument, which we have already noticed, we 
should wish. to add a remark or two; for this alone would be 
Bufficient to prove the folly of attempting to circumscribe the 
Right in question. If it be man's duty to embrace the truth; 
and if it be also his duty, which necessarily follows, to em· 
brace that which he honestly deems the truth, he must follow 
his convictions wbithersoever they lead him, in spite of any 
authority whatsoever not admitted ,by him to be infallible; in 
that case, of course, doubt or denial would imply a contradiction 
of his own convictions. It is not at the option of a conscientious 
man, we repeat-no matter how he came by his oonscience
to debate whether he shall act upon its convictions. He cannot 
do otherwise. Take the case of a man who believes in his con
science that such and such doctrines are false, such and such 
rites sinful. Right or wrong, this is his state of mind •. What is 
he to do? Can any authorize him to profess that these doctrines 
are true, or to practise those rites? If anyone will aoswer in 
the affirmative, he will say more tban aoy casuists, ancient or 
modern, out of the school of the JesuitB, will expressly affirm. He 
is bound, then, to yield obedience to the dictates of his con
science, whether his opinions be true or false: if true, even our 
opponents will not say that he can be authorized to profess the 
contrary. Nor is it otherwise, supposing them erroneous; for by 
the express authority of Saint Paul, who declares that' to him who 
f thinketh any thing evil' it is so, and that even a perfectly indif
ferent act assumes moral malignity if performed with a reluctant 
or accusing conscience; as well as by the decision of all the best 
moralists and casuists, an erroneous conscience obliges as much 
aB a well-}nformed one; and. by none is this more strenuously 
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maintained than by the great Divines of the Church of Eng
land.-

The usual evasion is, ' Let him further enquire;' and wise 
counsel this may be, in the first instance. But suppose a per-
80n says he has enquired; or that he enquires again, anti comes 
back in the same mind. What is he to do? He will say that he 
cannot be enquiring for ever-that religion is a practical thing, and 
must not be matter of investigation all his days--that he may as 
well embrace error as live in a state of continual pyrrhonism
and that he has no reason to expect that he will ever have a 
greater moral certainty than he has. Once more; what is he to 
do? Right or wrong he must follow the convictions of his con
science-to him the supreme law. 

It is true that, after all, the individual may be much to blame; 
but not for thus acting in obedience to the dictates of his con
science in the last resort. There may have been haste in the 
enquiry-or no enquiry at'all when urged to make it--or unwor
thy passions and prepossessions in favour of such and such con
clusions. [n these respects there may be much to blame, but 
not in the act of obedience to conscience itself. On the other 
hand-if, rare case' there has been nothing wanting in the 
process of enquiry which honesty and diligence could supply
no negligence, no want of can dour or patience, the man is S'uilt. 

• It is asserted by Jeremy Taylor in his Ductol" Dubitantium; by 
Barrow in his Latin poem, entitled Con8cientia eTf'onea obligat; and 
by Archbishop Sharp, cited by Locke. StillingBeet says, ' The plea of an 
erroneous conscience takes not off the obligation to follow the dictates 
of it; for as a man is bound to lay it down supposing it erroneous, 80 he 
is bound not to go against it while it is not laid down •• " So that let 
men turn and shift about whil;h way they will, by tbe very sallie argu .. 
ments tbat any will prove seplA'ation from the Church of Rome lawful_ 
because she requires unlawful things as conditions of her communion
it will be proved lawful not to conform to any suspected or unlawful 
practice required by any Church· governors upon the same terms ;-if 
the thing so required be, after serious and Bober enquiry. judged unwar
rantable by a man's own conscience.' 

, If,' says Chilling worth, in his strong manner. ' they 8uffer themselves 
neither to bee betraid into their errors, nor kept in them by any sin of 
their will; if they doe their b!!st endeavour to free themselveB from all 
errors, and yet {aile of it through humaine frailty; so well am I per-
8waded of the goodnesse of God, tbat if in me alone should meet a con .. 
tiuence of aU such errors of all the Protestants in the world that we", 
thus qualified, I should no\ be so much af~d of ,helll aU as I 8hoql~ 
be to ask pardon for them.' 
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lese, even .upposing the opinion erroneous, unle.. we suppose 
God to punish error absolutely and wholly involuntary. If, then, 
a man ean truly say, ' 1 believe in my conscience sueh and such 
, religious doctrines are God's truth, and luch and such religious 
, USBJ{e8 most pleasing to Him,' it is no longer at his option whe
ther he shall profess the one or practise the other; and in like 
manner, if he can truly say, 'I believe in my conscience such 
, and such doctrines are false, and such and such usages dis plea
'sing to God,' it is not in his power even to appear to sanction 
either. He must obey that which is his law-his conscience; 
in other words, if his private judgment be at variance witb any 
authority w/uJtever, not admitted to be infallible, he must obey the _ 
first and not the second. To this there is no exception. 

It is not easy to find men who will avowedly dispute the 
maxim we have laid down. The opponent generally contents 
himself with daring those who maintain it to apply it to cer
tain extreme cases. We should not shrink from the challenge. 
We believe that the general principle is universally applicable; 
and that the instances which seem opposed are either imaginary 
or irrelevant. Let us take the strongest conceivable cases, which 
some have been modest and reasonable enough to adduce-
that, for example, of a man ,vho is conscientiously prompted to 
oommit murder or robbery. 'Is the man,' they triumphantly 
ask, ' to be justified, and treated as innocent?' To this, the 
arguments in reply are many and obvious: First, If we are 
to suppose that such conscientious persons are impelled by con
science to commit murder or robbery as BUCk-that is, under the 
persuasion of their being crimes-then, 1. The notion is simply 
a con~radiction. 2. Such a case, so far as we are aware, has 
never been alleged, and might safely be left to be considered 
when it occurs. 3. Supposing such a case to be alleged, all 
mankind would feel constrained, on otdinary calculations of pro
bability, to believe either that the parties were mad, and tbere
fore truly excused on that ground; or that they pretended to hold 
s~ch opinions for an evil purpose. They would, tberefore, be 
either confined as lunatics, or punished as knaves, according to 
the evidence of their being the one or the other. 4. Whether 
they be conscientious or not, society mU:.t protect everyone 
against any infraction of his civil rights; and for this reason, 
the conscientious persons who manifest their piety by infringing 
them, may be very properly knocked on the head. 'The ma
'gistrate,' says Bayle, with a gravity which is almost amusing, 
, having received a power from God and man, of putting mur
e qerers to deatb, may justly punish him who kills a man from 
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, the instincts of conscience; for it i, not his business to stand 
, winnowing those rare and singular cases, in which conscience 
, may happen to fall intoilluBions in this matter.' But, secondly, 
if by those who commit murder or robbery for conscience' sake, 
be meant those who commit acts, which, uDder ordinary circum
stances, they themselves would consider crimes; but which, in their 
judgment, cease to be so when performed at the prompting of 
conscience-for the repression, for example, of other people. con
sciences, or for the propagation of' the true faith' - we might con
tent ourselves with replying, 1. Thatwe never heard of such cases 
among those who contend that conscience is the supreme law, and 
that everyone must obey its dictates. All who believe this n~ 
cessarily learn to respect other people's rights, as well as to assert 
their own; it is only amongst those who deny this maxim that we 
find such instances as the above; and we might safely leave these 
men, therefore, to their own dark books of casuistry, in which the 
precise modes and degrees in which they may' do evil that good 
may come,' are duly set forth. Assuredly, it is rather hard to ad
duce, against the operation of any principle, instances which, if 
that principle were in operation, could not even exist. Never
theless, we are ready to affirm, 2. That if the said persecutors be 
truly and conscientiously convinced that it is their duty, as ill the 
sight oC God, to persecute, they are justified in so doing while 
in that 8tate ofllli1ul; though, in accordance wiih what has been 
laid down, they may have contracted a great amount of guilt in 
the process by which they have arrived at it. s. That if they have 
arrived at it after having honestly investigated the subject, and 
without any voluntary error or self-deception-though we have 
our doubtll whether there ever was such a case-they are wholly 
innocent; but, 4. that, as they are infringing other people's civil 
rights, though they do not think so, it is perfectly competent to 
those upon whom they are exercising their freaks of eccentric 
piety, to deal with them as with the aforesaid conacientioua crimi
nala; and punish them, (if they have the power,) not for torment
ing men from the best possible motives, but for tormenting them 
-those who are defacto 'tormented,' not being capable of under
standing such refined distinctions. 

Thus the principle we advocate is liable to no abuse, nor does 
society lose anyone of its present safeguards by its universal 

. adoption. But even were it otherwise, whether would it be pre
ferable-that one man in a century should go unpunished, be
cause, under a peculiar species of hallucination, he professed 
himself conscientiously impelled to perpetrate moral wrong; or 
that we should recognize a principle which would justify the 
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perpetual and universal oppression of conscienee for speculative 
opinions? 

In fact, ho\vever, nothing can be more ridiculous than to pro. 
fess any alarm lest mankind should plead conscience ill favour of 
the violation of any of the great laws of morals. In these, there 
has ever been, and ever will be, a remarkable unanimity. A1J 
Bayle has well said-' We are all agreed about the doctrines which 
, teach men to live soberly and righteously, to love God, to ab. 
, stain from revenge, to forgive our enemies, to render good for 
, evil, to be charitable. We are divided about points which tend 
, not to make the yoke of Christian morality either heavier or 
'lighter. The Papists believe transubstantiation; the Reformed 
, believe it not. This makes not for vice one way or other! 
To the same purport, a very different writer, Robert Hall, hIlS 
observed-' The doctrines of our holy religion may be wofully. 
, curtailed and corl'upted, and its profession sink into formality; 
, but its moral precepts are so plain and striking, and guarded by 
, such clear and awful sanctions, as to render it impossible it can 
, ever be converted into an active instrument of vice. Let the 
, appeal be made to facts. Look through all the different sects 
'and parties into which professed Christians are unhappily di
'vided. Where is there one to be found who has innovated in 
, the rule of life, by substituting vice in the place of virtue?' 
We may safely restrict ourselves, therefore, to the case of specu
lative opinions; and we will take the strongest. It may be said, 
, Is a man conscientiously convinced that the Bible is false, no 
, longer bound to believe it?' We answer, he has a prior duty 
to perform. To believe the Bible true, in that very state of 
mind in which he believes it false, is a simple impossibility, 
and therefore not directly his duty. But it is his duty to en· 
quire; and we put sufficient faith in the variety and conclusive
ness of the evidences of its truth, to believe tbat, if he enquire 
honestly, he will believe it true. If there be a case of one who 
has thus honestly enquired, and still conscientiously believes it 
false-if he can truly allege that he has left no means of 
investigation unemployed, and suffered no prejudice to inter
fere with his judgment"":"'we shall rather choose to believe that 
he labours under some invincible obliquity of intellect, which 
in the eye of the Omniscient renders his error innocent, than 
admit the monstrous dogma, that he incurs guilt for error abaa
lutely involu~tary. But whether there be such a case is quite 
another questIon. 

We maintain, then, the principle asserted by the illustrioull 
writers we have cited-and we apply it cODlistently and uni
versally. 
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By the assertion of this principle, we are far. from justifying 
separation from any religious communion; merely because there 
are some things we disapprove, or would abstractedly wil!h 
otherwise. If this were acted upon, there would be as many 
sects as individuals: we merely contend, that, when such. objec
tions have assumed the form of conscientious scruples, so that be 
who feels them can honestly say, ' In my opinion I cannot pro
, less such a doctrine, or practise such a rite, or appear to sane
e tion either the one or the other, without offending God, or fear
, ing lest I should do so' -his separation is not only justified, 
but necemtated. Be it about the most insignificant matter that 
ever disturbed a 'weak brother,' it matters not; for while in 
that state it is not insignificant to him. If actually in the wrong, 
still it appears to bim that he is in the light; and while in that 
state he must act in harmony with bis .convictions. 

People have not been slow to acknowledge this doctrine in 
words; but they need to be reminded of it, since they will not 
fairly act upon it. They will still charge the Separatist-even 
the conscientious Separatist, with 'sin' - forgt'tting that, in 
doing so, they Bot only assume that they infallibly know his opi
nions to be erroneous, which (if their modesty be no obstacle, and 
it seldom is) they have a perfect right to do; but that, whether 
right or wrong, there has been negligence, want of candour, or 
some sinister bias in the process by which he has arrived at them, 
and this no man hasa right to assume unless he has the prerogative 
e of discerning spirits.' We were particularly amused with an ex
ample of this sort of inconsistency in one of the OXford Tracts,· 
in which, while it is admitted that the conscientious Dissenter is 
not necessarily a' sinner,' still it remains true that his di"sent is a 
e sin.' We can imagine the perplexity of one who, meditating 
the crime of nonconformity, comes to a clergyman professing 
these delightfully puzzling doctrines for solution of his doubts 
and difficulties. 'Can I,' he might say, 'separate from the 
e Cburch of England without "sin;" seeing that I cannot 
e affirm what she affirms, nor practise what she enjoins, with
e ont, in my opinion, committing a sin?' -' If that be the 
e state of your conscience,' would be the reply, 'you cannot 
e belong to the Church of England; but remember, that 
e neither caa you secede from her without sin.' 'Why, then, I 
, am in a hopeful case,' rejoins the miserable recusant: ' I am 
, ruined either way s for whether I remain in the Church, or go 

• No. 51. 
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, out of it -and one of them I must do-I commit a sin.' Then 
how glad will his spiritual adviser be to administer that consola
tion, which his revered teachers of Oxford have, for this very 
case, made and provided. He will say-' You must distinguish 
, here: Though you cannot secede from U8 without sin, yet it 
, does not hence follow that you are a sinner.' On this .his coun
tenanee brightens up, and he is most eager to learn that supra
mtmtltule doctrine, by which it appears that a man may commit 
a sin and yet be no sinner. Whereupon his oracle cites the 
ipsiBsima verba of the' Tracts,' and responds :-' To say that a 
, particular thing is a sin, is a very different thing from saying 
, that everyone wbo does it is a sinner. • • • To kill a fellow
, creature is undoubtedly a crime; but you would not say that 
, the person who killed another by accident, or in defence of his 
, country or of his own life, or by command of lawful autliorities, 
, is a criminal ?'. No, would be the easy reply; neither should 
we say, in that case, that killing was a crime. By parity of 
reasoning, if the conscientious Dissenter be no sinner for dissent, 
it can only be because dissent, in tkat case, is no sin. You ought 
upon your principle to say, that the executioner, in hanging a 
man, commits a crime, though it is true he is no criminal! This 
distinction, therefore, will not much help him; and he is still left 
to decide the miserable alternative-of sinning by remaining in 
the Church, or sinning by going out of it. 

But we must conclude; and we shall do so with a few reflec
tions of a general nature' on the advantages of the ' Right of 
Private Judgment;' amongst which, with some risk of being 
charged with paradox, we shall venture to enumerate many of 
its reputed ' evils.' , 

Whatever the evils incidental to the Right-and we by no 
means deny that there are evila-they are trivial compared with 
the advantages it secures. It frees us at once from every form 
and degree of persecution; it leaves inviolate the supremacy 
over conscience to Him who alone is its fitting and rightful 
Sovereign; it permits the conscience itself to move freely in 
obedience to its essential laws; it secures for the propagation of 
truth the only weapons which she can'successfully employ-argu
ment and persuasion; and it robs error of the only weapons ake 
can successfully employ-penalties and violence: in a word, it 
prevents truth from resorting to tbat in which alone she is weak, 
and error from resorting to that in which alone she is strong. 

• O$ford Tracts, No.5], p. S. 
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But further, to a philosophic mind, which calmly and soberly 
considers the subject, there will always be reason to doubt whe
ther even what we call the evils incidental to the exercise of 
'private judgment' are so in reality; and whether they are not 
connected directly, or indirectly, with more than a counterbalan
cing amount of good. 

To confine ourselves to the common argument against the 
exercise of the' Right" derived from the various interpretations 
of the Scriptures,--we are by no means convinced that absolute 
unity of opinion would be a benefit at all. If, as we devoutly 
believe, an honest investigation of their contents will in general 
secure even to the humblest a knowledge of all that is essential 
to salvation, the exercise of the right is vindicated; unless it be 
pretended that it is a dreadful evil that men should differ on 
points which are not essential to their salvation. Now, that there 
has ever been a remarkable concurrence of opinion with regard 
to the most important doctrines, is undeniable. The only ques
tion therefore IS, whether the remaining differences may not be 
connected with advantages greater than would accrue from ab
solute uniformity of opinion.? This we do not think it difficult 
to prove. 

That the Scriptures should be attended with difficulties, was 
Dtin itself; that they should lead to varieties of opinion, was an 
incidental result of the prevailing reasons which induced the Di
vine Author to leave them on its pages. Such reasons we may 
readily discover. . 

With an overbalance of evidence in behalf of the authority of 
the Bible generally, and of its more important revelations, it was 
still not desirable that that evidence should be of such a nature 
as to necessitate conviction; and relider the exercise of docility, 
candour, and faith impracticable-stilliess to make all diligence in 
its study unnecessary: it was fit that the Scriptures' should con
tain some obscurities on minor points, to exercIse patience, stimu
late enquiry, teach humility, rebuke pride, exercise faith. Nor 
is this all. The differences of opinion thence resulting, afford 
the various communities of Christians, if they would but use. it, 
the most obvious and easy method of testing and exercising the 
practical power of those prin~iples of charity which they all pro
fess. Charity towards those who think just with ourselves, is but 
an enlarged selfishness: we are pleased to look at the reflection of 
our own fair orthodoxy in the mirror of their minds. But to feel 
that charity, and to manifest it in defiance of the points on which 
we differ, requires and implies a higher principle. Charity to our 
own party is often but another name for party spirit: give us 
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the charity which constrains C Judah not to vex Ephraim, and 
C Ephraim not to envy Judllb' -the charity which induced the 
Samaritan to perform offices of kindness to the perishing Jew. 
Painful as are the di~putes and. controversies on non-essential 
points, we believe the time will come when the sublime spectacle 
of essential unity amidst minor differences will be fully realized; 
and when it will be leen how superior, after all, is such' unity of 
the spirit' to any' uniformity of the letter.' 

We may add, that to demand tbat there should be perfect uni. 
formity in religious opinions, is to demand a mere impossibility, 
so long as minds are differently constituted. This is confirmed 
by the general analogies observable in the constitution and de
velopment of human nature. God has so constructed us, &.hat 
while there is remarkable uniformity, both in the physical and 
moral peculiarities on which the very existence and social well
being of the race depend, there are endless diversities on all 
points which do not involve them. It is much the same with 
Christianity. The learned and the unlearned, if sincere, gene
rally form a very similar notion of its fundamental doctrines •. All 
beyond (and even the theory of these) is the lource of in terminable 
diversities of sentiment. 

Let men say what they will, they will find it hard to. discover 
any volume which, in all its great outlines, is plainer tban the 
JJook of God. It. has its obscurities and its mysteries, it is true-
wisely left there, as already attempted to be shown; but they 
trouble not the humble and docile-myriads of whom, without 
any teacher but itself, have learned from it enough to teach them 
how to live well, and how to die happy. Its light has illumined 
the whole pathway of their present pilgrimage, and penetrated 
the depths of the sepulchre with the radiance of that ' liope which 
, is full of immortality.' So far from its being true, that the in
discriminate exercise of the Right of private judgment. amongst 
the humbler classes leads to interminable diversities of interpre
tation and of doctrine, it is notorious that most of the profitlesll 
controversies which have obscured the Bible and cursed the 
world, have originated with those who have assumed to be the 
religious instructors of mankind. They have not sprung up 
amongst the poor, nor by them have they been cherished. It is, 
therefore, with a feeling of just indignation, that we hear pro
fessed Christians and professed Protestants-at all events tLose 
who are not professed Romanists-giving utterance to the senti. 
ment, 'that the private student of Scripture would not ordinarily 
, gain a knowledge of tbe gospel from it.' Such a doctrine ill not 
merely an insult to common sense-it is a libel on the Divine 
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Author of the Bible. Are we to believe that, 'knowing perfectly 
what was in man,' he has yet 80 constructed the volume of re
velation, tbat even its fundamental doctrines remaia an iMcruta. 
ble mystery? Or did the great Teacher he 1Ietlt, teach in so pe. 
culiar a manner, that even the more important truths he taught 
remained unintelligible? If so, we must Eeceive in a new and 
monstrous sense the auuranet>, that ' he spake as never man 
spake;' that he spake DOt 10 much to reveal, as to disguise r 
But this record remains-that while learned ignorance cavilled 
and derided, , TIlE COMMON PBOPLE HBARD HIM GLADLY.' 

Far different from the judgment of these spurious Protestants 
was that of Bishop Horsley, with whose weighty words we shall 
DOW conclude. 'I will not scruple to assert, that the most Hli· 
, terate Christian, if he can but read his English Bible, and will 
, take the pains to read it in this manner, (comparing parallel 
, passages,) will not only attain. all that practical knowledge 
, which is necessary to his salvation; but, by God's blessing, he 
, will become learned in every thing relating to bisreligion in 
, 8u9h a degree, that he will not be liable to be misled, either 
, by the refined arguments or by the false assertions of t.hose who 
, endeavour to ingraft their own opinion upon the oracles of God. 
, He may safely be ignorant of all philosophy except what is to 
, be learned from the sacred books; which, indeed, contain the 
, highest philosophy adapted to the lowest apprehensions. He 

., may safely remain ignorant of all history, except so much of the 
, history of t.he first ages of the Jewish and of the Christian 
, Church, as is to be gathered from the canonical books of the 
, Old and New Testament. Let him study these in the manner 
, I recommend, and let him never cease to pray for the illumina
, tion of that spirit .by which these books were dictated; and the 
, whole compass of abstruse philosophy and recondite history, 
, shall furnish no argument with which the perverse will of man 
, shall be able to shake this learned Christian's faith. The Bible, 
, thus studied, wiJI indeed prove to be what we Protestants esteem 
, it-a certain and sufficient rule of faith and practice: 
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ART .. V.-The Sanatioe Influence ofClitlulte: tDit1& all ..4ecount of 
the But Placa of Ruortfor JnfJlllid& By SIR JA •• S CLARK, 

BART., M.D., F.R.S. Physician in Ordinary to the Queen. 
8vo. Third Edition. London: 1842. 

T HB branch of Medical Philosophy whioh contemplates man 
as influenced in his bodily or physical condition by the 

medium in which he lives, and by the thiogB with which he 
is perpetually in connexion, is now commonly termed Hygeiene 
or Hggrene, from the Greek word signifying health~ince it 
necessarily involves the consideration of every tbing coneemed in 
the preservation of this invaluable blessing. This term, bow
ever, altbough now pretty generally employed by onr more 
recent medical writers from tbe absolute want of some wOI'd of 
the kind, bas failed to naturalize itself in' England; possibly 
because the subject which it is intended to characterize liu been 
singularly neglected in this country. We should not quarrel 
about a name, however, if we had the satisfaction of being. able 
to state, that the thing itself was more studied and better under-
atood. . 

But we regret to say, that extremely little haa been hitherto • 
done towards the -formation of even an outline of a general sys
tem of Hygiene applicable to the inhabitants of this country; or 
even towards the investigation of the more common ca1l8e8 of dis
ease, as these prevail in particular towns or districts. Of the 
vast importance of such an enquiry, in a national point of view, 
no doubt can exist; since it must be admitted, in the first place, 
that the prevention is an object of greater consequence to the 
community than even the cure of disease; and secondly, that 
the only rational system of prevention must be founded on an 
accurate knowledge of the causes of our maladies. But these 
causes can be ascertained only by a close investigation of the cir
cumstances under which disease OCCl1rs, in a great variety. of situ
ations; in other words, by a comprehensive system of Medical 
Topography. 

The subject of Climate cannot be strictly classed among those 
belonging either to Medical Topography or Hygie1uJ. Both 
these contemplate the object in reference to healthy individuals 
-the former being d~voted to the -investigation of the causes of 
disease; the latter teachin~ us the art of escaping, as much 
as possible, from the operatIon of these causes. But the labours 
of those who follow the track of the author of the work be
fore U8, are of a higher kind, and of much greater difficulty. 
They have to study the objects of Medical Topography, and 
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to apply the doctrines of Hygiene, not to the state of health 
-that is, to a comparatively fixed state; but to that of disease
a state extremely various, and constantly varying. This appli
cation requires a degree of knowledge and experience which 
can fall to the lot of only few individuals. It does not by any 
means follow, for example, that because a certain climate or 
locality is innoxious in the ease of a person in health, it will 
therefore be so in the case of one aftlicted with disease; much 
less that it will prove beneficial to such a person. We find many 
instances of this important fact in the work before us. 

With all his noble faculties and high aspirations, man in 
his present state is still of the earth, earthy, and controlled and 
modified throughout his whole fabric, mental aa well aa corpo
real, by the influence of the things around him. If, by the 
superiority of his reasoning faculties, and the greater plasticity 
of his physical organization, he is, unlike other animals, enabled 
to pass from one end of the world to the other, and to live and 
multiply his kind in every climate; he is still, like the inferior 
creation, subject to the iniluence of the objects amidst which he 
lives, on whatever spot he may stay his foot. Every part of the 
surface of our globe that has been visited by man, 18, no doubt, 
capable of sustaining human life, and is even compatible with 
health; but each region will present the physical and moral con
dition of the inhabitants under a different aspect, according to 
the character of the climate, and other circumstances amid which 
they are placed. . 

The difference, indeed, may be so slig:ht, or of such a kind, 
as frequently to escape observation; but It is no less real on this 
account. And whenever there exists a considerable difference 
in the external circumstances, the difference in the· condition of 
the animal will be manifest. The modification, however, even 
when considerable, may still be within the limits of health; this 
being only a relative term. What may be a state of health to 
one individual might be felt as disease to another. So it may be 
with whole classes of individuals. That condition of the physi
cal organization which impartl to the Hottentot's mind the 
highest sense of healthful enjoyment, might be actual disease, 
or, at least, unhealthy discomfort, to the Esquimaux or Samoiede. 

It is an obje<'J; of the very highest interest to the medical 
philosopher to investigate the nature of the local circumstances 
which produce these important changes; and it will require cen
turies of patient induction to detect and expose the whole of them. 
At present we are probably only acquainted with a few of the more 
striking and obvious; but the potency of such as are known is suf
ficiently manifest. Without entering upon the great question 
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bow far the Pre88Rt varieties of the human tlf*ies are attrlhutable 
to the efFects of climate, we need only reter to ebanges which 
have taken place almost in our OWfi tilBes-at least withia the 
limits of recent history-in order to establish the V1l8t influ
ence of climate in modifying the physical characters of man. If 
we compare, for example, the present inhabitants of our West 
India Islands, the lineal descendants (without any admixture 
of foreign blood) of th088 who settled in them two centuries 
back, with the actual raee of men in Great Britain, we shall 
find nearly as great dift'erences in the pbysieal and moral charae
ters of the two alasse., as between nations which are umally 
eoosidered as of di.tinct races. 

The beneficial eft'ecta frequently produced by alight changes 0 

altuation, must have oecasioaally attracted the notice of even the 
least observant, in all ares and countries; just as it must have 
been observed that a removal to certain localities gave rige to 
eertain formal dist>ases in the persons so removed. For instance, 
an individual migrating from an elevated and dry regien. to a 
low and marshy one, would beeome al'eeted with ague; or his di
sease would terminate upen a second ~igration to the former 
plaee, or to another posses8ing like qualities: or a cough wlaich 
liad lasted for months ift one place, would cease during a jMlt'aey, 
or on the patient being removed only a few miles from his former 
residenee; or a long series of sleepless nights would be Droken 
and. ended by a visit to a friend's house at some distance. Such 
results from accidental changes of residence, must ha~e soon sug
gested similar changes with a direet 'View to procure like effects, 
-even if they were not naturally suggested, independently of 
ebserTation, by the instinctive prinelple of self-preservation, com
mOD to man with the lower animals. 'We are ill here-may we 
, not be better elsewhere?' is a IDost Batural thought to pass 
through the mind of a sufferer; and if to this brief chain of reason
ing could be added the link of even partiat expenence,-' We were 
, well there-may we not be 'Well if we return thither?' -the mere 
suggestion would rise in the untutored mind with the force of~n
.-jedon, and lead to correspondent action. It need not be doubted, 
therefore, tbat an animal 10 fond of enjoyment, and so (ia",dably) 
averse from drugs, as man, must soon have availed himself of 
the highly agreeable remedy tbus suggested; and that clltlflgittg 
'Ae air 'Was a common and favourite prescription with die 
Jaoary elders and wise women of our raee, long before 'pbysi-
f cians (by debauch) were made.' Accordingly, we And tbis 
measure strongly recommended by the very earliest medical 
writers, who, of course, did little more than record the popular 
practices mOlt Ua repute, in their age and country; and it is 
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Il9ticed by almGSt every systematic wnw Oft pNetiee1 ~iciRe, 
from Hippocrates dowBwaMs, as a valuable remedy in certain 
diseases. It may, with truth, be sai« to have been long recei"ed 
into the materitt medico. of every practitioner, as a last resource, 
after the failure of every treatment of a more strictly medical kind. 

But notwithstanding all this, we were, l1ntU the publieation of 
the first edition of the work before us, ten years ago, withoat any 
very aCCllrate ideas of the precise objects to be attained by changing 
the air, or climate, in disealles; and physicians were rather in
ftueneed by traditiOfiary and em&ical routine, than by any ra
tional principles founden OJ} a phdosophleal investigation of the 
subject; or by any aceur~te kBowledge of the qualities of diiferent 
climates, and of their effects in disease. Indeed, with tite shigle 
exception of Dr Gregory's elegant Essay, De mor/J'i$ C(Bii mtda
«one medendu,· and which can ontr. be considered as an Acade
mical Thesis, we are not aware of tile exi8tenee, even now, of a 
work formally dedicated to the consideration of the inftuence of 
climate in curing diseases. 

We possess, it is true, in our own language, many good works 
on the effects of particular cUmates on healthy strangers; and 
also some valuable memoirs Oft the influence of the climate of 
certain districts on the health of the inhabitants; but a general 
treatise on the effects of dift"erent climates on persons labouring 
under disease-in other words, a treatise on the application of 
climate .. a getteral remedy' in dil8Ue-was, till the period 
mentioned, a desideratum in physic. 

We cannot say that the pt'8S8llt work, howeve.r valuable, OOQl

'pleteJy supplied this deficiency s as it Is limited to the consi
deration of the eWect of only one kind of cUmate. The .vowed 
object of the treatise is, the consideration of the indueuee of 
a mild climate, In certain ohronic diaeases, on the inhabitants 
of colder countries. Scarcely any notice is taken in It of tile 
effeots of a removal from a temperate to a very cold or very 
hot climate; or the Nverse. It must be admitted, however, 
that the branoh 01 the sub_teet here treated of, compreheuds the 
majority of the diseases that are benefited. by a oharsge 6f cli
mate; or, at least, the majority (tf the diseases of th4! lnbabitants 
of the temperate and colder regioDl .f the earth. In one chap
ter, the authot' has certainly taken notiee of the benefioial 
.Wects of a mild climate upon the diseased constitutions of thOle 
who have long resided in tropleal countries; but the great im
portance of thi.lubjeet, in reference to the vast nUIll~'" that 
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annually return to Europe from the colonies, entitles it to a 
much fuller consideration than it has here received from him; 
and 88 we are convinced that much atwnable beuefit is lost, and 
great evils incurred, by a want of proper knowled~e on the part 
of this cl... of invalids, we would recommend him, in a future 
edition, 80 far to enlarge his plan as to include this subject at 
least. 

Many causes heretofore combined to reserve the subject. of 
the inftuence of climate on disease, for the special investigation 
of our own times; but the principal of these are, unquestion
ably, the greatly increased desire for foreign travel, and the 
a~mented facilities for gratifying this desire in tbe present age. 
It IS indeed only since the battle of Waterloo made the path of 
the traveller free and safe, in every country in Europe, tbat the 
means for the composition of a work like that now before us, 
were accessible to any English physician. 

On almost any other medical subject a book might be written 
by a competent person, without ever stirring beyond the bounds 
ofbis study ;-cerwnly without ever passing over the circle that 
encloses the field of his professional practice. But he who 
seeks to instruct his brethren respecting the influence of different 
climates on disease, must be one-

e qui multorum providos urbes 
Et mores bominum inspexit:' 

neither will it be sufficient for him, as is too often the case with 
the common traveller, to pay a brief and hurried visit to the 
places of which he writes. He must remain long enough at 
each to enable him personally to observe the inftuence of the 
climate in a sufficient number of cases; he must make himself 
acquainted with the nature and character of the diseases most 
prevalent; and he must be both willing and able to obtain and 
weigh the opinions of the native and resident practitioners; to 
test these opinions by the results of his own observation and 
experience; and to winnow from them all the rubbish that par
tiality, prejudice, and self-interest may have mixed with them. 

To say that the author of the work before us, is in every 
way qualified up to the very standard of excellence in all 
these particulars, might possibly be too high praise; but to 
admit ·that he comes much nearer this standard than any pre
ceding writer, seems to us only wbat is due to him, and to truth. 
Unlike one class of medical travellers, he seems not to have 
attempted to investigate the nature of foreign. climates, and 
their effects on health and disease, or to judge of the merit of 
foreign opinions and practice, until after he had mastered the 
knowledge of the Schools in his own country; and had put this 
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knowledge to the test of actual practice. Unlike another class, 
which may be subdivided into two orders, he seems neither to 
have viewed every thing among our continental neighbours as 
greatly above or greatly below what exists at home; but to 
have brought to the contemplation of what was presented to 
him, an intellect at once sufficiently cultivated to be able to 
appreciate the good and the bad; and a temper sufficiently can
did to permit him tQ adopt the former, and reject the latter, 
without much regard to the pride or prejudicesofschool or country. 
Unlike the most numerous class of all, he appears to have had 
ample time to enable him to confirm-if need w.ere, to correct
the judgments formed on first views and impressions, or derived 
from inadequate authority. 

The climates almost exclusively considered in his work, are 
those which are commonly termed Me milder climatu; and on the 
present occasion we shall, with him, limit our observations to the 
milder parts of Europe, and the islands in the neighbouring 
seas. These climates may be arranged into four grOU})s: 
Firstly, the climate of the south of England; Secondly, the 
climate of the south of France; Thirdly, the climate of Italy and 
the islands of the Mediterranean; and Fourthly, the climate of 
the islands in the Atlantic. 

The following is a catalogue of all the places of which a plLr-
. ticular account is given in the volume :-1. Great Britain.

London, Hastings, 8t Leonards, Brighton, Undercliff, Salcombe, 
Torquay, Dawlish, Exmouth, Salterton, Sidmouth, Penzance, 
Falmouth, Flushing, Clifton, Bristol Hotwells, Island of Bute, 
Cove of Cork, Jersey. II.1+ance.-Pau, Montpelier, Mar
seilles, Hyeres. III. The Sardinian Territory.-Nice, 
Villa Franca, San Remo. IV. Italy.-Genoa, Florence, Pisa, 
Rome, Naples, Capo di Monte, Sorento, Castelamare, Cava, 
Sienna, Lucca. V. Mediterro:nean and ..dtlantic I8lands.
Malta, Madeira, Canaries, Azores, Bermudas, Bahamas, West 
Indies. Of each of these places we have an account of the 
climate, its general inftuence on health, and its special effects on 
different diseases. 

In our attempts to cbaracterise the climates of these places 
respectively, as well as in reference to climate generally, .viewed 
as a remedial agent, we must consider the temperature of the 
atmosphere breathed by the inhabitants as the principal feature. 
We are well aware that many other qualities, and constituents of 
the atmosphere, exert a powerful influence on the phenomena of 
animal life ; but we must, in the present state of our knowledge 
at least, consider temperature as the most important element in 
climate. It is truly observed by Humboldt, that 'when we 
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C study ihe Gl'gaaic life of PUg alld animals, we mut esaDU 
, all the stimuli or external agents which mCKlify tMiI 'Iital 
'acti0D8. The Jabos of the mean tempera'are. of the JDGBths, 
e are not sufficient to eharacterise the climate. 1&1 in8uenee 
C eerabines the simwtane8as don of all physieal caUll88; aad 
, it depends OD heat, humiany, light, ihe electrieal teallioo ef 
'vapoW'l, and the variable prellore of tbe umoaphere. h 
, makioR Imown (be adds) tbe empirical lawl gf tile distrib ... 
e tion of heat over the globe, as dedueible from the thermome
, trieal variatioD& of the air, we are far from oon&idering these 
e laws as the only·ones necessary t9 res9lve aU 1he ,robl.mae{ 
, climate.'· . 

Next to temperature, the quantity of hllBlidity is perhaps 
of moat eODsequenoe-eonsidercfd ~ aa eleme»l of elimate. And 
ia coraparing the mere If)uth.ra .wlDatel- wi.. OW' own, .. ita a 
view to their infillene& on the s1Me. of i.valida, .. e may per
haps state tbeir superiority to· contHst prineipaJ,ly in the following 
particulars :-their hiJber temperature; the greater equability 
of thali tempetatsre; the greater drynen of the air i the su~rio, 
serenity of the lkies; and t~i' grealer freedom from rain, fogs, 
and high winds. When we eome to ell:amioe the individual cli
mates, we find particlllar places in each rroup varying very con
siderably ftom the ether.; but still we are jU8'ifMa by their 
genet .. charaekn" in classiog them 118 above. 

A few remarks, of a popular kind, 90 the nature of diseases ge
nerally, and 00 the mode in which they are cured, will enable U8 to 
uD_rstand the operation of climate as a remedy. When a disease 
attacks a person suddenly, 01 with only slilht warning of its ap
proach, and eomes rapidly to its acme or height, i, is called by 
physicians QCUte. If cured, it generally leatea the system in its 
pristine 8Oundoe881 although for a time debilitated. 'I'his de&ility 
is soen removed· by the ordioery proeesses of natare; and the 
h1l8!1 of healta soon return to the countenaneet and the w.Dled 
vigour reanimates the frame. As the enemy who e8llqaers ratbet 
by surprise and rapidity of movement than by aetual sa.periority, 
and who is speedily driven from the land by tlte simultaneous 
rising of the inhabitants, leaves the institutions and the habits of 
ilhe peopl-e nearly as before the invujon; so io the body natural, the 
"brief enduranae of an acute dieease seems unable to impress upon 
the cton,tituUon any permanent ebaoges inconsistent with health. 
When the weight is removed from the maehiae~ its IpriDgs 
recever their wonted vigour and activity. 

• On Jsod1eraral Linea. 
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Sometimes, however, in place of this perfect restoration, an 
acute disease, although apparently subdued or expelled, leaves 
behind it something whic~ secretly preying upon the fralDe$ 
not only prevents the return of perfect strength, but eventually, 
perhaps af~e~ a series of mORths 0'1 years, brings the system inta 
greater peril than was threatened by the open violence of th. 
primary attack. Slow diseases of tJiis kind are called cMooic, 
from the Greek word signifyin~ time. As just stated, they are 
often the consequence of an aBute affection, but they still IDOre 
frequently arise without any such evident or violent cause; and 
being slow in coming to their height, and in their progress after
wards, and often unattended by pain, they frequently exist for a 
10nlJ time before they are much noticed even by the patient. 
Diseases of tais kind are extremely danlJerous; partly because 
they are overlooked in their most curable stage, and partly 
because of their peculiar character. However local in their 
origin, such affectionll in their progress eventually involve almost 
every part and function of the body; and although the disorder 
of the individual parts may be slight, yet its universality and 
its duratioQ render it of consequence. In physical. as well as in 
moral indispositions, it is commonly found more difficult to cure 
a alight affection of long standing, than a. violent one of recent 
origin. If we compared the att~ck. of an acute disease to the. 
sudden inroad of an enemy, suddenly repelled, and leaving 
behind no permanent eifects; we may liken that of the ohronic 
disease to an invasion by a treacherous neighbour, with a view 
to permanent ponquest. Here the strongholds of the land are 
gained by stratagem-the opposition of the inhabitants is lulled 
by false pretences-and the country is subdued almost be
fore the danger is perceived. If, after the . lapse of years, such 
a· eountry seeks to regain its freedom, it is soon found that' the 
, taint of the victors is over all' -in the government and institu
tions of the state-in the habits aad language-yea, in the very 
hearts of the people. 

It will hardly be supposed that the lame means that ara oal .. 
oulated to expel an acute disease from an otherwise healthy 
body, will8ueceed in restoring to its pristine vigour a system 
that is radieally diseased; nor yet that the means calculated to 
remedy such a disorder as the last, will be able to do so in a 
space of time as brief as suffices for tbe removal of tbe former. 
And yet we fear that thil very absurd expectation is entertained, 
not merely by patients, bQt often allo by.heir medical 08Wl

sellors. 
In sueh CaS88 it iSt to be sure, RN tery difficult on many 

occasionl to give great and often immedia4e relief to lome trou-
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hlesome or distressing symptoms, by the judicious exhibition of 
drugs; and it is, perhaps, natural enougb for a patient, so re
lieved, to expect that tbe whole of his disease is equally under 
the control. of medicines, if only the same skill or tbe same good 
fortune might preside over their selection and administration. 
But nothing len than ignorance or quackery-self-deception, or 
the wish to deceive-can justify such an expectation on the part 
of the practitioner. He ought to know that a disease of tbe 
kind now under consideration-that bas been silently gaining 
ground upon the constitution for months or years, involving 
in its progren one function, and structure, and organ, after an
other, until at last there is scarcely one solid or fluid in the body 
free from its contamination-is absolutely beyond the control 
of anyone medicine, or set of medicines; and that it is only by 
a well-arranged and combined system of management, com
mensurate with the extent of the affection, and continued for 
a long time, that any considerable or permanent relief can be 
obtained. To attempt to cure so universal a disorder as this by 
a drug that can only act upon a part, perhaps a small and insig
nificant part, is only to be expected of ignorance or imposture. 

It is, to be sure, the general opinion of the vulgar, that the 
whole art of physic consists in two things-the first, to ascertain 
the exact nature, or, perhapa,.rather the name of tbe disease; 
and the second, to know and apply the particular remedy that 
has the power to cure it; That such a remedy exists for every 
particular disease, is not at all doubted; and the physician'S skill 
IS judged of precisely according to his success in. applying the 
supposed specific remedy. If he is unable either to apply the 
true name to the malady, or the true remedy to the name, he is 
a bungler in his trade; and if, after what is considered a fair 
trial, the expected adaptation of the one to the other does not 
appear to have taken place, an artist of more knowledge or skill 
must be sought; or, if he is not sought, the continued attendance 
of the former practitioner is owing to other causes than confidence 
in hie rowers. A like procen of reasoning, and a like practice, 
prevai among many who in no respect belong to the vulgar 
class-unless the circumstance of being uninitiated in the 
mysteries of medical science entitles them to be so ranked; and 
a consideration of this fact will, we believe, help to explain at 
once the fickleness of patients and the multiplicity of doctors. 

The real fact however is, that tbere are hardly any apecjjic 
,emediu; that is to say, remedies possessing the power of cer
tainly curing particular diseases. Medicine, it ie true, can 
boast of some half dozen drugs (not more) which very fre
quently cure particular diseases, with a sort of specific and 
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exclusive virtue; and with somewhat of that Ilpeerly ypt in
visible influence, supposed to be iuherent in the obsolete race 
of charms. But with these few exceptions-truly insignificant 
when compared with the vast number of diseases and of reme
dies-the professors of the healing art are constrained to adopt, 
in their practice, a mode of cure of much "humbler pretensions. 
Being destitute of powers to crush the invader at a single blow, 
they are reduced to the necessity of defeating him by indirect 
attacks-by cutting off his resources-by wearying him out 
by vigilant skirmishing-by fortifying. the parts he has threat-

. ened, or is likely to attack-by repairing in detail the mi ... 
chief he has done-in a word, by calling up all the natural 
powers of the system to exert themselves against the common 
enemy. We possess many means by which we can influence 
the functions of the living bodY', so as to increase, or diminish, or 
derange, or even to destroy them at pleasure; and it is by 80 

acting on these functions that we are able, in many cases, to 
cure diseases, and that we attempt to do 80 in all cases, with the 
few exceptions already alluded to, in which specific remedies are 
admissible. 

To instance the state of local i1fllam'llUltion-a state which ac-
. companies, in one stage or other, a great majority of our dis

eases. We have no specific remedy for inflammation-no agent 
which JWssessea a direct and immediate power to remove it. We 
are not, however, on this account, destitute of the means of 
curing inflammation. We can, for example, (by blood-letting, )di
minish the general mRSf of blood, and thus lessen it proportion
ably in the 8ft'ected part; we can weaken the power of the heart 
and of the sY'stem generally, by the same means; we can in other 
ways diminish the quantity of fluids in the system, and determine 
them in a course remote from that of the affected part; we can 
{by abstinence from food) prevent any accession of strength to 
tbe system, and lessen that already exis~g; we can remove 
by loCal means a portion of the blood that distends the dis
eased part; and, fina11:y, we can assist more or fewer of these in
tentions by the adminIStration of certain remedies internally, 
which, acting on various parts and functions, co-operate in the 
great object of destroying the diseased action-in other words, 
curing the inftammation. This, it is obvious, is a very different 
thing from curing a disease by specific remedies. This mode of 
practice is one of very inferior powers to ·the other, but its ad
ministration requires much greater skill. 

Chronic diseases are of infinitely greater importance, in a prac
tical point of new, than acute. It IS to them that bY' far the greater 
part of human mortality ia attributable; it is by theIP that much 
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of lbe misery attendant on sickneu is infticted. The attllek of 
an acute disease is rapid and brief; it may be hard to bear, and it 
may 1M Ilardly borne J bot its paiM an lOob fer8aeten .... i.eI the 
enjay.eat of healdl. b i. ve,y 8i4feJeD' w)t)a cke.io diaeaMe. 
The), may tutue t.hroBfh lb. lreat parD of .. leD« Hffj anti. 
after all, may be enly removed, by d9tb. . It is ill Uli& class of 
ca&e8 lbat the pbyaioiaa is ealled upon to eller' all hi. POWIl8. 
It is here tIlat 'he C81D18O& 01' routiDe prae&itioBell is aure w faM. 
He is o8llsta.Rtly forgetting that, in ohroaie aiseaees, our objett 
is abnoat at ways rather to p~t nature in the way o£ aeting 
r.ht, tAan: to supersede her ageney; and tbat our progress 
mual, therefor&, be in general gaarded and slow, and the more 
so beeaose we have only delHlitated powere to call to our aMi. It 
is in caaes of UUs kiDd, then, that a remedy like cAang' of ciMM 
is particularly indieaMd. This,. betides acting, in lIIlMyeuea, 
direetly OB &he pliDeipal loea1 disease~. ai'ects tbe wOOle sy ... 
at the same time, and affects it, at .nee 81o-wl1 and mil81y~ and. 
fer a loal puiod. It is to tbie oJ .. of diseasee, aeeortliltgly, tba, 
we find the recommendation of this rem~y for the JD08t part 
restricted by Sir James Clark. 

In eettain eases, a GUle of cllmaee ahoest immediately cures 
a disease, by relDGTiog the cause of it-as when we remoTe from 
an unwhole80nle to a wholesome looality j for ex_pIe, from a 
low malarioua distriet to an elevatdd and dry relJioD: IUblal8 
cau.w:llollitw ~6CtfIIJ. But althou§h t.he prepriety of-change of 
climate, or perhaps we sho.ld rather here say, cman8e of air 81' 

situation, is not, of 8OUl'8e, oY8rlooked. by Sir James where it is 80 

selt:.evident, yet it is BOt to cases .r this kind that his observati0B8 
prilloipally apply; nor is it 81 a remedy p08tle8Sing such summary 
and direot powers Wlat oUmate is IOntemplated in his "ork. In 
neh instances as those just referred to, and in lRany otber alec
tions beth acute and chronic, we eertainly find, by experience, 
that a change of air aDd cli!Date frequently eEeets a great and 
immediate alleviation' of symptctms, or a oomplete oure; even 
when the plaee of resideoce of the patient is a very healthy one 
to otber personll ; antl when we are unable to explain, in any way, 
the manDer in which die elaange of abode act8.in briaging aboo. 
s& desirable a resulfl. InlltaDce8 of this kind must have come 

. under the observation of moet pen088, and tlieir ftequen.y fully 
justiliea, in many C!8881!tf the I'eoommentiation of change of air, or 
of climate, purel), OJl empirioal principles. But while admitting 
that there is much in the inftueDce of ehang. of .limate, ceo
sidered as a remedy, whioll we annot at present explain, the 
author .. flae work before 118 wish. rather to conSider this 
eoaplex agent ell rwooal pridcip_~ He rei.,., "hemer 
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it is practicable, the idea of specific inftuenee, and wishes 
climate to be coIl8idered, in its known qualities, as one of 
the &leDti that variously affect the body ill' health and dis .. 
ease. He submits it to the same examination, and the tame 
tests, by which we judge of other remedies-trying it partly b, studying its known qualities in reference to the known cap ... 
CIties of the living body; and partly by observing the results of 
experience simply. In prescribing it, he, for the most part, 
conaiders it only as ~6 of the lIlany means that must co-operate 
towards the res~ra.tion of a constitution deranged and enfeeb11ld 
by the long prevalence of a chronic disease ;.-in many eases he 
looks upon it merely as permitting the effjcien' curati ... means 
to be JDQre oomplesely or more cODveniently app"lied. 

, The air, or climate, (he !!ays,) is often regarded by patients as POi
sessing some specific quality, by virtue of whioh it directly cures the 
disease. This erroneous view of the 18l1tter, nGtI UIlfrequently proves 
the bane of tlae invalid, by leading him, in the fulness of his eootidence 
in climate, to neglect other circumstancest an attention to which may be 
mOfe essen sial to his recovery than that in which all his hopes are cen
tred. • • • • If he would reap the full measure of good which his 
ne~ position places within his reach, he must trust more to himself and 
to hill own contluct tban to the simple influence of any climate, however 
genial; he must adhere strictly to such Ii mode of living as his case 
requires; he Must ayen himllelf 8f all the adntltageB I.fhich the climate 
poaaesses, and _bew tltoN dieadufltages from which no dimate or 
siC*tiOD is exempt; morener, he ._st exercise both resolutien dnel 
patieoee in pl'OlIeoating aU ,hi. to • sudeellllful issae. • • • • Here, 
&It ilt etery other department af the laealing art, we must be guided by 
experience, and must reat aati.6ed with the amount of power which the 
remedy concedes to us. The charlatan may boast of a specific for any 
or for an diseases; the man of science kuows that there exists scarcely 
a single remedy for any disease which can warrant such a boast; and that 
it is only by acting on and through the numerous and complicated 
functions of the living body, in various ways and by various means, and 
by careflilly adapting our agents to the circumstances of each individual 
ease, that we can check or remove the disorders of the animal system, 
more especially those which have long existed. Let it not .then be 
imagined that change of climate, however powerful as a remedy, clan be 
considered 18 at all peculiar in its ~ode of action; or as justifying, oil the 
part either of the physician or patient, the neglect of tbose precautions 
which are requisite to insure the proper action of the other remedies.' 

LeaTing, UreD, 00 one eidef the 8eBsideration of climate g&o 
nerally 88 a apeeifie .ent, Ie. us tlee in what way a removal to' 
a war1Jler regum either omionsly aeh. or may rationally be pre
sumed to act, in relieving or curing diseases. 

In the first place, a warm olima. is-like a perpetual summer 
to a person aecuatoDled. to a celd 08e. The higber temperature 
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of the air, and the finer weather generally, besides acting direct
lyon the sensations, and through them on the mind-on the 
circulation of the blood, both general and capillary-and on the 
secretions-enable the invalid to do many t"ings beneficial to fai. 
health, which he could not do in his own country. It will en
able him, for instance, to be much more in the open air, and, 
consequently, to take much more exercise than he could do in 
England. Those persons, and there are many such, who lan
guish in their chambers through the whole of the winter in this 
country, and only feel the pleasure of existence during the sum
mer, will need no argument to convince them how beneficially 
a warm climate often acts on the enfeebled and disordered frame. 
An innlid of this class seems to change his very being with his 
climate-

e The common Ian, the air, the Iki., 
To him are opening paradile.' 

Secondly, a removal to a mild, that is, to the natives of the 
north a distant, climate, effects a complete change of the air, 
soil, water, and other physical circumstances of a strictly local 
kind; one or more of which may, unknown to us, be derting a 
baneful inftuence upon the individual, in his own place of resi
dence. A most striking example of the efFect of local circum
stances upon the general heaIth, in a place not Daturally 
unhealthy in the common acceptation of that term, and of the 
inftuence of change. of situation in removing the disorders 
thereby produced, is dorded us every day by the mass of 
human life squeezed into our large cities. This striking circum
stance has not escaped the notice of Sir James Clark. 

e On the Continent,' he says, e tbe beneficial effects of change of air 
are duly estimated; and the inhabitants of this country, and more espe
cially of this metropolis, are now becoming fully sensible of its value. 
The vat increase in the size of our watering-places of late years, and the 
deserted state of'a great part of London during several months, are suffi
cient proofs, not to mention others, of the increasing conviction that, for 
the preservation of health, it is necessary to change from time to time 
the reluing, I may say, deteriorating air of a large city, for the more 
pure and invigorating air of the country. Thil, indeed, is the best, if 
not the only cure, for that destructive malady, which may be justly 
termed CacliuifJ Londonemi6 J which preys upon the vitals, aud stamps 
its hues upon the conntenance of almost every permanent residenter in 
thil great city. When the utent of benefit which may be derived from 
occuional change of air, both to the physical and moral conatitution, iI 
duly estimated, no perlOn whose circumstances permit will neglect to 
avail themselves of it: 

Thirdly, a change to a new climate, in almost every case 
involves a great change in all the habits of life-in diet, sleep, 
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clothing, exercise, occupations. And if all or any of these ha
bits happens to be injurious to health, every medical man knows 
how difficult-often, how impossible-it is to break through them 
at home. But the chain of evil habits is frequently at once snapt 
asunder by a journey; and its links in many cases are prevented, 
by the usages of strange places, from being re-knit for 80 long a 
time that they never afterwards coalesce. The disease, which if 
not produced was at least aggravated by more or fewer of these 
habits, either entirely and spontaneously disappears, or now yields 
to remedies which were previously found altogether ineffectual. 
Like the giant of old, it loses its power as soon as it loses hold 
of its native soil. 

And this observation applies still better, perhaps, to moral than 
to physical habits; or, we should rather say to habits, whether 
physical or moral, which affect the mind more particularly. Not 
only is the merchant tom from his desk, and the student from 
his books, by a journey or a residence abroad, but in very many 
eases the wretched are torn from their cares. Most of our writers 
on intellectual philosophy, have shown too little regard to 
the in:O.uence exerted over the mind by the physical condi
tion of the body; and it is only the physician who knows fully 
the immense share among the causes of unhappiness--we may 
say of wickedness--that bodily disorder may j~stly claim. In 
curing our corporeal disorders, the physician, in many cases, 
literally does ' minister to a mind diseased ;' and as the disorders 
which most affect the mind (disorders of the digestive organs) 
are, of all others perhaps, most benefited by a change of climate, 
this remedy of course becomes entitled to a distinguished place 
in the medicina mentia. 

But cares and miseries of a different kind, which have no dis
coverable connenon with bodily disease, are no less benefited 
by a change of climate. It is, indeed, surprising how local many 
of our miseries are; but that such is the case, anyone may 
convince himself by looking round among his friends, or by re
tracing his social experience. One man is happy in town, but 
miserable in the country; another suffers equally, but reversely; 
a third is only wretched in his own house, and a fourth is never 
happy in his neighbour'S. Now, it is obvious that to this very 
numerous class, a journey to a distant country must be of great 
service; inasmuch as it must necessarily alter, at least for a time, 
a great number of the relations in which such persons stand to the 
objects, whether animate or inanimate, with which they are usu
ally surrounded; and, therefore, we venture to assert, in despite 
of the satirists of all ages, that in many cases the traveller truly 
does leave his miseries behind him: 8e quoque jUgit. He leaves 
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that other gleomy leU in the analogous atmosphere of the north, 
and assumes a new form onder a more brilliant sky. 

There is yet another way in which we believe change of cli
mate often proves beneficial, and in a very considerable de&ree j 
and here, in place of a Physician, we shall quote a Poet, (Cr,bbe) 
-taking leave, however, to make a sQlaU alteration upon his 
lines:-

• For change of air there's RlQch to •• y, 
Aa nature lIIen haa room to work her way ;_ 
And doing nothing often bas prevail'd 
When ten physicians have prescribed and. reiI'd.' 

We are not lurprised that tb~ fact should be as here 4tated. 
Few are the Doctors, we verily believe, who c:.n ventufO to put 

. in practice all that they consider to be best in regard to tbe admi
nistration of medicines. Some patients will have draqghts, whether 
the Doctor will or no; and lome Doctors,perhaps, will prescribe 
them whether the patient will or no. Besides, it j. Dot ~ore 
strange that the professors of medicine should be fond of their in
struments, than that the professors of other arts should be fond of 
theirs. And, may there not be something in the Engliah charac
ter that prompts to what hal been truly called the 'energetic 
empiricism' at present 10 much in fashion in this ~oDntry ? 

A very important agent jn the cure of chronic diseaaes, by 
change of climq,te, still remains to be JP8ntioned; although it is 
rather incidental to this measure t~an necessafily connected with 
it-we mean the mere act qftrovelling. This is a remedy, to be 
sure, which may be as effectually enjoyed in Ol1r own country as 
abroad. It is nevertheless often highly proper for the phyaician 
to order his patient to a distant climate, even when all the b~e6t 
to be expected lies in the joqrney thither. People whtln lick 
must sometimes be cheated into health; and woe bt! to the Doctor 
who always speaks the whole truth to his patient I Every OQe 

. has heard of the cure of a ~hronic disease in a gentleman whom 
Sydenham directed to ride on ltorseback from London to Inver
ness, with the object of consqltinr some im",inJry Doctor in that 
region_no longer remote in our days of steam and Plail coaches. 
And the same pious fraud may be often pflrdoned in the modem 
physician, who sends his patient to Genoa, to RoDle, or to Naples: 
the influence of climate may be the oswnsible C~U8e of the jour
ney, but the journey itself may be the trlJe lOur08 of benefi" 

• The mere act of travelling, (say. Sir Jam. Clark,) .... r a eGIIIider· 
able utent of conntry i. it.elf a remedy of great nine, and ... heD judi· 
ciously conducted, will materially usiat the beneficial ~OD Qf dilute. 
A jonrney may indeed be regarded as a continuous change of clilQate a& well 
u of lcene ; and constitutes a remedr of une'lualled power in some of those 
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... hW states of.the qatem, iB which tbe mind ..... well u the bedy. 
In chroni.c irritation, and P188ivl! C¥lagelltion of tlle mUQQ1l8 surIaoes ef the 
pulo)Qllary Imd digestive organs, especially when oolllpWlated with a 
morbidly sensitive state of tbe nervoQs sY6tem, travelling Ifill often 
effect more than any other remedy with which we are acquainttld.' 

In former times, indeed, if expatriation had laeen proposed as 
a COIPDlOn remedy for a whole host of dileases, the prelCriber 
would assnredly have been cODsidered as standing most is need 
.of his own prescriptions; aad "aviget A"tieyrfUII would ha.e 
occupied a prominent place in his eMU tlu veyage. But in those 
days, steam-engine8 and patent axles were not; neither had that 
organ of the PhrenolOgists, which. give. us the inclinatien to 
change our residence, been stimulated into full activity, by uni
versal peace abroad, and universal travelling at home. At pre
sent, we are hardly more startled at SiF James Clark's prescrip
tion of Nice, Naples, or Rome, for the cure of a cough, an 
attack of indigestion, or of gout, than our fathers would hue 
been by the household wOI'ds of horeltourul, c:01ufoot, elecam
pane, or dandelio". At all eventl, such a prescription is a 
very agreeable one; and, if their ailment is not very terrible, 
one might almost envy those patients who are obliged to use the 
remedy. It has been said that there il no royal road to health, 
any more than to learning; but we suspect tbat our author has 
actually discovered this royal road; and, if his patients have only 
the JIleans of macadamizing it, it is well, For our own parts, 
we had been led by experienct!, before we saw Sir Jamel Cluk's 
book, tp think 80 favourably of the PeriptJtelic School of medi
cine, that we should b., willing to lubmit to its severest pre
scriptions in the proper case, even if we were, with the heroic 
patients of old, to incur the risk of all the imputations and 
penalties attached to such a measure-

f I, demens, et salvas curre per Alpes, 
Ut pueris placeas ~~ declamatio fias.' 

The disellses in which a change from a cold to a milder cli
mate proveIS bene.ficial, are numeroul. Those more partioularly 
noticed in the work before us, are the following :-Disorders of 
the digestive organs, in all their various forms; consum.ption; 
chronic affections of the air-passages; asthma; gout; rheuma
tism; diseases of the skin; scrofula; infantile disorders; dis
eases of hot climates; the climacteric disease; and broken con
atitutioRs generally. What we have already said of the nature 
of chronic diseases in general, and of the principles of cure in 
such cases, must content our readerl! in respect to the majority 
of these affections. But tbere are two diseases, or rather two 
dalleS of diseases, which, from their surpassing import ance, 
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ought to claim &om us, as they have obtained &om the author, 
more particular Dotice. These are disorders of the Digestive 
organs, and Consumption. In the first part of the present 
work we . are presented with two admirable outline sketches of 
these aft'ections, to which we must refer the reader; as our busi
ness in this article is Dot to describe diseases, or to detail their 
general mode of treatment, but to point out the influence of 
climate upon them. We must, however, take leave to say, that 
it has but seldom been our fortune to meet with any piece of 
medical WritiDg so characteristic of the best school of physic 
-the school of Hippocrates and Sydenham--as these sketches 
present. In the chronic state, and secondary stages of dyspep
sia or indigestion, and its multiform progeny, change to a mild 
climate is recommended by Sir James Clark as a powerful 
means of relief and cure. Indeed, it is in this tribe of di
seases that the beneficial influence of the measure is most con
spicuous. The mode of its operation is explicitly detailed in 
his work; and the adaptation of particular climates to the differ
ent varieties a:d stages of the aft'ection, is there stated with great 
preci8ion and minuteness. This seems very necessary, as the 
choice of a residence for this class of invalids is far from a mat
ter of indifference. The place that is useful in one case is detri
mental in another. 

• The different (orms o( the disease rl'quire different climates. The 
patient with gastritic dyspepsia should not, (or example, go to Nice, nor 
the 80uth-east of France. In cases of this kind, the south-west of France 
or Devonshire are preferable, and Rome and Pisa are the best places 
in Italy. On the other hand, in atonic dyspepsia, in which languor and 
sluggishness of the system, as well as of the digestive organs, prevail, 
with lowness of spirits and hypochondriasis, Nice is to he preferred to 
all tbe other places mentioned; and Naples will generally agree better 
than Rome or Pisa; while the Bouth-west of France and Devonshire, 
and all similar climates, would be injurious. In the neryous (orm of 
dyspepsia, a climate of a medium character is the best, and the choice 
should be regulated according as tbere is a disposition to the gaatritie or 
'be atonic form. In the more complicated and protracted cases, still 
more discrimination is required in selecting the best climate and resi
dence; as we must take into consideration not merely thl! character of 
the primary disorder, and the state of mind with which it is associated, 
but the nature of the secondary affection which may already exist, or to 
which the patient may be predisposed.' 

But the most important of all the subjects treated of in this 
volume is the influence of climate in Consumption. And 
a1thou~h, as we have already said, the beneficial effects of a 
mild chmate is much more conspicuous in the class of disorders 
last noticed than in Consumption, yet the association of the 
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latter disorder with this measure is so strongly fixed ift the pub
lic mind, and such erroneous opinions prevail on the sl1bj~ct, 
that we feel it incumbent on us to notice it particularly. To 
establish the vast importance of tbe question, It suffices to state 
tbat, according to the latest and best authority, (the Registrar
General's Report,) a fifth part at . least ot' all the deaths that oc
Cur in tbis country is owing to CODsumption! And there is too 
just reason for apprehending that even this tremendoull mortality 
is on tbe increase. 

Is a removal to a mild climate really beneficial in the cure, or 
4!ven in tbe prevention of Consumption? If beneficial, in what 
-way, and in what degree is it so? And what climate is the most 
beneficial? The work before us contains much more infor. 
mation relating to these important poi.nts than is to be found 
~ny where else; but we fear we must I"ay that tbe information iii 
satisfactory cbiefly because it is extensive and accurate. It con
... eys to us much less hope, and opens leils prospect of benefit 
from the change, than we could desire. But it. will, no doubt, 
be highly valuable to the medical profession, and to tbe public 
generally ;-by setting the case in a true light, and by showing 
what climate can do, and what it cannot do. If the effect. of Sit 
James Clark's delineation of the true features of Consumption, 
and his exposition of the way in which climate influences its 
development and progress, were limited to the abolition or eved 
discouragement of that insane system, so generally followed at 
present, and too generally countenanced by the medical profes
sion, .of sending patients abroad in a state of confirmed consump~ 
tion-tbat is, in a hopeless state-his book would be ofinestimable 
value. It would at least afford some comfort to tbe hearts of 
tile hundreds of parents who are now every year compelled by 
this fatal custom, to see tbeir children die under all the aggrava
tions of evil necessarily attendant on a residence in a for.eign 
land. But tbe book, we confidently predict, will do mucb mor~ 
tban tbis ; it will be the means of saving many lives, by pointing 
out tbe way in which a mild climate can truly be made efficient 
in lessening the appalling fatality of this disease.. . 

8ir James Clark coincides in opinion witb all the great patho-
"logist& of tbe day, tbat consumption, wben fully formed, is almest 
universally fatal. The euential character of ,hi. dil8atle 00&* 

Bists, as is well ktl.wn, in the formation of numerous emalllllfllM 
(called tllberclu) in the substance of the lungs, which, in ther 
Itrowth and progressive changes, destroy the natural structore .f 
the orgaR!I, and fatally derange many.of the functions essential to 
life.Wben once developed in the lungs, it is extremely doub~ 
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f'Al if.theee. bodies can ever be removed by 'nature or art ;-when 
they have gone beyond their very fird stage, and exist in con
siderable quantity, it seems nearly certain that they are utterly 
beyond tbe resources of eitber. - We, no doubt, every now and 
tJ!en, hear of this or that person .cured of consumption, by a re-. 
gular member of the faculty; and ia tbe cou.rse of .every half 
score years or so, there springs ·into temporaryoQtoriet'y some 
bold pretender of the irregular order, whose confident promises 
(sometimes, perhaps, sincere) and loud boastings, im.pose upon 
JPany tbe belief that this hitherto intractable malady.has at 
length been brought under the dominion of art.' But the total 
ignorance of this class of .persons respecting the real na.t~re oC 
t.be disease, and tbe great difDcuhies often .experienced by tbe 
most learned in discriminating it, in its early stages, from some 
other diseases, sufficiently explain these occurrences. .And tbe 
great teacher, Time, soon jUtitifies tbe scepticism of the man of 
science, by covering with oblivion what, if true, could never be 
forgotten, nor permitted to yield its place to any novelty, how
ever great, or any claimant, however loud. It is, therefore, 
with mucb satisfaction that we fiud tbe present author devoting 
alLhis powers to Hie elucidation of the remoter causes of con
.umption; and of the nature and character of that morbid con-
4ition of tbe system to which it is found commonly to supervene. 
If we cannot cure eOllsumption itself, we may possibly be en
abled to obviate the circumstances tbat lartbe tirst foundation 
of it; or we m~y even be enabled to remove the first cbanges 
~~pressed by these circumstances UpOB the organization. ' 

The remote and predisposing causes of tbe disease are well 
known, and .have been generalLy noticed by,preceding writers; 
but Sir James Clark is th., first, who, to our knowledge, has 
forlpally dellCribed'tbe.precursory disorder; or attempted (to use 
his own words) , to fill up the blank whicb has been left in the 
, oatural history of COOsull1ption, between a state of health and 
, of established and ·sensible disease of the lungs.' The precur
lOry affection of the system is termed by him 7i1lJercular Ca-

. - We are well aftre of the very peculiar and extremely rare yet well 
authenticated cue, of a cure being effected after the discharge of a 
tubercle or tuberculou8 abace" by expectoration; but tbi. case can onl, 
be conllidered aa a rare exception to tbe general rule, and ought not to be 
at all calculated upon in practice. See, fur information on this point, tbe 
cl ... ical works of Laennec, Andral, and Louis, and eepecially the presen' 
.uthor's treatise on Couwnption. 
~ . 

, . 
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ckezy; and he looks upon it as 'the ftid". or matrl:r: of the subia
quent dillease of the lungs.-
, It is as a powerful adjuvant ohhe medical means best calcu
lated to remove this disorder~for. unlike its .progen,y;it is often 
curable-that removal to a mild climate 'is strongly recommend-

. ed. The same measure is ·likewise advised, though with much 
less confidenl'e, when .there are strong reasons for believing that 
tubercles are actually formed .in the lungs. But it is denoun
ced, as we have already stated, in the strongest terms, not only 
as uselellS but cruel in the extreme, .-exoept in a few particular 
cases, when the disease is corifirmed. We will here -allow Sir 
James Clark to speak for himself; only observing that' we entirely 
accord with every sentiment ·expressed by him in the following 
extract:-

C Unfortunately it too often happens, that the period of constitutional 
disorder, which we have just been considering. is permitted to pass.; 
and it is not until symptoms of irritation or impeded function ,in ,the 
'lungs. such as cough, difficub breathing, or spitting of blood, appear, 
that the patient or relations are alHrn.ed. and that fears are espressed 
that the cbest is .. thmLtened." Such symptoms are bat too sure indi
(lations that tuberculous dilMlase has already.eommenced in 1he lungsi 
It . may. indeed, be difficult, in sOllie CIses, to ascertain the pfl8itive 
.exilltence of this, althougb •. by a .. carefnl examination of the cheat. ani 
an attentive consideration of all the cirCllmstancea of the case, we· shall 
seldom err in our ·diagnosis..; and it need not, at any rate, affltCt our prac
tice, as a stro~g suspicion of the prellence -of tuhercles should lead us tQ 
adopt tfae same precautions as the certain~y of their existence. . 

• When tuberculous matH.'r is dt.'posited in the lungs, thecirl'UlII
atances of tbe patient are materiaHychanged. We' have the same func
tional di~orderswhich existed in the former state': and we have alse 
l'ulmonary dille88e, 'predisposing' to a new series of morbid actions-to 
broncbial affections, hmmoptysis. inflammation of the pleura and lungs, 
&c.-which calls for important modificatiuna in ·the pJan of treatment • 
. Uemoval to a mild climate. e .. pecially if effected by means of a 8ea 
voyage, under favourable circumstances; may.still he useful .... iR the 
former cRMe-namely, as a means of i~proving the general.heahh, of 
preventing inflammatory action of the lUl1gs, and even,.perhaps, .arrest
lng tbeprogress olthe disease. . 

.. When consumption is fully established-that is, wben tliereis ·ex
tensive ·tuberculoull disease in the lungs, little ben('fit 'is to be expected 
'rom . change of climate; and a long journey will almost certainly in':' . 
'crl'ase the suff('rin(s of ' the patient, end hurry on the fatal terminatioo. 
Under such circumstances,·thereforl', the patient will ac& more jndi:' 
ciously.by contenting himself with the most 'favourable ·residence wbioll 
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_ .... colIntry.t'ordt I or eyea by remuoinr ... id tbe comfortt of 
home, and tbe watchful care of iriench. And tbi. will be tbe mON 
adyisable when a diapoeition to sympatbetic fe"'er, to inS.mmatioo 01 
the lunr, or to hll!moptysis, has been strongly manifested. 

, It is natural for reJations to cling to that which seems to atrord eyeu 
-. ray of bope; but did t.bl!Y know the dilcomforts, tbe fatigue, the ex
posure, and irritation, necHParily atltmdant on a long journey in tbe 
M1'8nced period 01 consumption, tbey would .brink from sucb • mea
lure. 'the medical adriaer, also, wbell be reSects upon tbe accidents 
to wbich .. ch a patiea' HI liable, sbould s.rely hetlitate ere he eolMlemns 
him to the addhional nil of espatriatioD; and hillDoti .. s for heaitatiOll 
will be illcreued when he ~nsiden how onen the lll1fonunate patient 

... inks under the di ..... before the place of d8lltinatioD is reached, or, .~ 
.hest, arriyes there in a wone condition than wheo he ler, hi. owa 
(lOunlry, and doomed shortly to add another name to tbe long and 
melancholy Ii.t of hit! countrymen who haye sough&, with pain and 
-suffering, • distant country, only to Snd in it a graye. When tbe patient 
" a female, the objections to a journey spply with increased force: 
. It is not, tberefore, in tbe hQpe of hi. patients finding some
tbing 8p'ecifie-some mysterious and occult virtue-in the air 
of a mllder climate, capable ef curing consumption, that our 
.ulhor lends them to Italy or Madeira; but it is because 
the climate of tbese countries permits the application of the 
means best calculated for preventing or removing those mor
bid actions which too often terminate in consumption. The 
fatal error of this country is - to wait until the lungs are 
obviously affected, and then to hurry tbe unfortunate patient 
at once to a mild climate; witbout considering, in the finit 
place, wbether tbe case is of such a nature as really to afford 
any reasonable hope of bellefit fr.om 0:"11 climate; and, secondly, 
if a prospect of benefit really exists, wbich of the milder cli
mates is best suited to the particular case. Tbe plan recom
mended by the author is to watcb tbe deovelopment of that train 
of symptoms, whicb, if left unchecked, too generaUy terminates 
;n consumption; to institute then a comprehenaive and com
'bined system of treatment calculated to restore tbe disordered 
functions; and, as enabling some parts of this system to be car
ried mucb more effectually into operation, then to remove tbe in
'valid to the mild climate which is best suited to the peculiaritiel 
of the 'Case. Sucb a c1imat~ among other advantages, tends " 
,Prodlloo a greater equality in the circillation, by detelmining the 
Jiu.ids to the surface and extremities; removes considerably the 
r.isk or catarrhal afection., which, in predisposed subjec:ts, ofteR 
act as exciting causes of tubercles; and-the greatest' advantlljte 
'of all-enables the invalid to ·be -mucb more in the open air, and, 
.90ns~qu~lJt1y, ·to tak, Qluch more •• ra.e than b. could possib1y 
'do in England; during the Winter. With IUch .. advantagee at 
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these, the· plan of treatment calculated to reitore the ~netR 
health, and thereby to avert the threatened disease of the lung,. 
has obviously a much fairer chance of success in s'QCh a climate 
as Madeira, where there may be said to be a perpetual summer, 
than in so cold, moist, and variable a climate .s that of England~ 
We say tbe plan of treatment has a fairer chance of succe. in 
such a climate-not that the climate is to be considered aI the 
.ole or even pri~cjpal agent in averting tlte itnpending malad.,.; 
mueh less in curing it when it has already made good ite footing. 
The fact is, tbat although a change to a inild climate may,be 
sufficient, in some cases, to enable the natural powel'8 of the .y .. 
tem to restore the disordered functions without the aid of an. 
theBe powers will faU in a great majority of cases; and yet, no' 
so much, perhaps, from their deficiency, as becall8e tbey are 
impeded and thwarted by an injurious system of regimen 01' me· 
dical treatment. In the severer or more strongly marked cases, 
(even before the development of tubercles,) it will be of Hule avail 
that the invalid changes our cold and gloomy atmosphere for the 
soft breezes and brilliant skies of tbe south; unless he changes, 
at tbe same time, the habits which have induced, or aggravated, 
or accelerated his present disorder; and· unleRs he, moreover, 
adopts meal\ures calculated to aid the Banative powers of natore. 
Nay, we will assert, however grea' may be the advantages of Ii 
mild climate in such 088t'S, (and we consider tbem as very gl't'~t,) 
it will be much better for an invalid to remain in England under 
good management, 'ban to go abroad to the bEst dimate, UDder 
DO management at all, or under bad management. CtlJUrU pari"." 
a mild climate ill, in tbis case, greatly preferable to a cold one; 
but a good system of discipline is indispensable in both. 

And hel'e, before we conclude, and lest we should be thought 
desiroul of having it supposed that we ourselves, or 'be autLor 
of this work, possess some new and potent system of media
tion-calculated to avert the poisoned arrows of 'the pest,' 
or to stay its giant strides-we deem it necessary to state, in a 
very few wordllt the general complexioD of the plan of treatmellt 
which he re(lommends, and in which alone we have any faith, in 
the case under consideration. . In the first place, we utterly 
disclaim the possession or prescription of any specific remedy 
jn sucb cases; and, in the second place, we }>rofes8 to be most 
sparing in the use of medicines of any kind. Indeed, we are of 
opinion that medical science has now arrived at that stage whell, 
in practice, it may frequently content itself by looking rather to 
the pathological condition of the subject, than to the efficacy of 
any remedial measures. At all events, we think it will gene. 
rally be found, that the most scientific and skilful physicians ate 
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the most tparing in the use of ·dmgs. The plan we advocate in 
the preM!lIt cue, contists essentially in taking a close and com
prehenllive view of the whole disorder under which the system 
labours;. and in adapting our remedies (often extremely simple) 
to every. part. that is affected. What we consider as most faulty 
bt the prevailing systems of .-liai .. in this conntry is, ibe too 
Feat .uoplicity of the views of disease taken by practitioners, 
andtJae CODIeCluent too partial. and exclusive system of thera
peutics foundttd on them. We wish praoaitionft'lI, in their study 
of chronic dieeasel, to endt>avour, like the author of the work 
before us, te combine the Hippocratic system of close and com
prebensive observation with the more rational views of disease 
brought to light by modern Pathology; and in their practice 
to·endeavour to restore, at the same time, all the parts that are 
disordered; and to restore them by such mild and simple means 
.. are calculated rather to solicit than to force their natural 
aotions. In the cue now more immediately under considera
tion-tbe morbid state entitled by Sir James Clark 7;,h€Tt:1IIor 
Ctu:Aay_we find· almost every part of the system disordered,: 
althougb some are much more 10 than othen.. There is an 
irregUlar diavibution· of the' circulating Suids,. of the nervous 
power,. and of tbe animal temperalure; lbe circulating fluids are 
tbemselv.es in an ullbealthy state, and most of the secretions are 
depraved;. tbe organs of digestion are particularly· disordered; 
the skin and all· the _c:ous surfaces are affected; and there exist 
local congestions, 01' irritations, or inflammations of the muCous 
lurfaces, viscera, and internal blood-vessels. Now, is it to be 
.uppotsed (or a moment, tbat medicines, or any system of treat
ment that rt'gards only one or two links of the chain, can stand 
any. chance of removing. a disorder at· once so general and 80 

deeply rooted? The experience of all the best phyllicians of the 
present. da.y, and tbe rellult. of our autbor'. observations, record
ed in the present work, and in his Treatise on Consumption, 
Itrengthen and confirm our own conviotions, founded on long 
atteDtiOD to the IUbjec~ in replying in the negative. 
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ART. Vr.-Li~. of Emi1Wlt· Foreign' Statu.en. By G. P. R. 
JAMBS, Esq. (Forming part of the Cabinet Cyclopedia.)· 
I) vols. 12mo. London: 1838-40. 

Ma JAMBS, one of tbe most voluminous and rapid inventors of 
fictitious narratiVE's, 'and tales of fancy, that any coun~ry or 

age has produced, is also known to the·world, and not withoub 
lome credit, as a devious labourer in the·sober paths of historical 
enquiry-in which he has ranged over periods· and reigns so 
widely separated, and so diverSe, as those of Charlemagne and 
onr Wiaiam the Third-has, in the ahove work, produced a· 
biographical collection in the loftiest walk of tbat department, 
and of such extent that years of lahorious relreareh and patient 
reflection might have been well· employed in its composition. 
Yet, though neither possessing any new infor.mation, nor express
ing any original or striking views regarding any. of the illustrious 
Dames which it embraces, it may stiH be allowed· to· form a· Bot 
una.cceptable manual of the political biography of, the Continent, 
for tbose who are satisfied witb'a tolerably agreeable and iustruc .. 
tive account of personages frequently named, hut whose lives and 
characters are· bat little known, except by the learned. . 

To go over so multifarious a collection, with any particularity 
of rema.rk, would be altogetber incompatible witb our limits. 
Among tbe best of its sketcbes are those devoted to Bameveldt 
and De Witt; two statesmen who greatly adorn the annals of a 
country not over rich in sucb characters, and not so generally 
known as they deserve. We shall, therefore, content ourselves 
with a few· notices and reSections regarding them-taking the 
latter first, as giving more efeet to the observatioDs we'meaa tG. 
introduce. -:: 

Jobn De· Witt, Grand Pensionary of Holland, is· one of the 
very few unsuccessful statesmen-for such, on the whole, he must 
he considered-to whom merit of the bighest order has been 
adjudged. Bu~ the wisdom' of his views was so evident, and 
they were so ably elucidated and defended by himself, that poste
rity has done justice both to his abilities and bis- virtues, tOOugh 
the singular difticulties of his life prevented him from aecomplisb. 
ing the more important of his ends. Hi8;great anziety was to pre. 
serve a·peace which-should enable Holland to rise to prosperity 
through the uninterrupted pursuit of commerce. Yet the wtlole of 
his official career was Ilpent either in actual warfare, 01" in pl'f'pa
ration for it. He labour~d With zealou~ peflo;eVt'rance to KeCure 
the republican institutions of his country, by abolishing tlie anO:
maloD oflioe of Stadtholder; and by educating tbe yOUBg- Prince 
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of OraDge to the moderate view. and limited ambition befitting a 
qiUz~D .of a free state. Yet, before his .ieath, diat. Prince was 
elected to the S&adtholderate, and hit own bzother was compelled 
to sign the ordinance for his appointJPent; and, lizteen yean 
afterwards, the same Prince became the sovereign of Holland's 
obief oommercial rival, and only maritime IOperior. 

Hi. life extended over the mOlt eventful portion of the teftD
teenth century. Hi. birch was contemporaneoua wiilithe deaUl 
of James I.; bis death, with the commencement of lbat pM re.
action againat royalty which drove James 11. Uom his tbrone .. 
He entered into public life lOOn after tile uceuion of Louis XIV.; 
..-d reaigned ·hi. o1Jicial statioo shortly after that monarch bad 
taken the reins of government into his own hand .. and had beguQ 
.., manife.t that insatiable and desolating ambition, wbieh made 
him, for balf a century, tbe scourge of Europe. He lived through 
the most dantJerous cri.is of Engli8}1 liberty; and he died at &h~ 
1D00t flouriahlDg period of the proeperity of Fraace. 

De Witt's father, ODe 0(. tbe Deputies of the States of Holland .. 
~tended hi. IOn for the profe881on of the law; aDd the future 
statesman took his degree at the age of twenty-thtee. Math&, 
lIlatics was, howeyer, his favourite pursuit; and, in this branch 
of .tudy, be aUaiDed an eminence surpused by few ill that age. 
He .is said to have been the author of a valuable trea. on 
the elements of Curve LiRetI. On his re'urn ftom _ travels, in 
the year 1650, his reputation .. a student, ClCImbiDed with hit 
father's influence, procured his nomination to the post of Pea
.ionary of Dort; from which, three years after, when only in hiI 
,wenty-eighth year, he was promoted to the more u.portane 
t&ation of Grand Pensionary of Holland. It is not easy to 
ascertain the preciee nature of this office. nor the POWeJ'8 whieh 
it con(erred. It seems not improbable that ita authority ... 
importRBce depended, in a greali measure, upon the .t»iJities and 
~he ambition of the individual who held it i-that be might be 
litd.e m~re than the Seeretary and official Adviser of the Scates;
er th.at be might be tbe loul and guide of all their delibeFations. 
He might be the head, or he might be merely the hud. De 
Witt, and before him Baroeveldr., vem to have had all the powers 
.nd autllority of a Prime Mini.ter. Sir Willia .. Temple thol 
.tpeaks of, the offiee in his Aceouat qf cia UfJited Prof1ince6 f
'.The, Penlioner of Holland il seated with tbe aoblea, uUvers 
f tlaeiJo voie. fo~ them, and ..... at all their deJiberahOQlS befo.e 
' .. they eo.e to the astembly. He is. properly bat dr.e JDiniatAtr or 
.' servaa& of the proviuce, and 10 his place or rank is. hePul all 
'.' ~ir deputies; bu& he ba. alw.ys great credit.· becaJwe he .. il 

'. ~ .. }!8fDetu4J. !' seldom. diaclwged; Utough of riglu- u .•• "* .. 
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, be chosen 01' renewed every fifdl year. He has a seat ia all the 
, Beveral 818~mbJie. of the province; and, in the States. pro
, pounds all mat.ten, gathers tbe opinions, and forms or cligesaa 
, the relWlutiuns; claiming, likewise, a PQwer not to conclude any 
, very importaot-aft"liir by plurality of voiet's, wben he judges of 
, hi. COllscience be ougbt not to do it, and that it will be of ill 
, coneequenee '0 tbe StIlte .. " 

At the time of De Witt's fil'llt acceaeion to office, Hollaud Wat, 
to all appearance, both powerfu.l and secure. SpaiD was governed 
by a weak sovfteign~ and had considerably impaired her -,reDgt.b~ 
and wasted her retlOurces, by a long war with Frane.. England 
was just beginning to recover from the distractions of the Civil . 
War. Fran'-'e was tom in pieces by the struggles of the FrtJ'nde..-/ 
·The energies of Holland had been greatly augmented by the 
10Dg and successful contest. she had waged for her indepeD41enee. 
,J:Jer marit.ime suengtb bad been much increased by tbe steady 
prosecution of commercial enterprize;. and, from the SlUDe cau~ 
jlu fiD4D,ea were, upoa ·the· whole, in a prosperous condition. 
·The power of 'he House of Orange-the perpetual internal peri! 
.of the Republic-was centred in an infant. of three yftl'S old; 
.,and ,bus all fear from that quarter wu, for;tbe present, at aD 
end. Tbe Dutch thought thiS a favourable moment for rebel
ling against these acknowledgments of ber maritime superiority 
:which England bad so long and so rigorouslyexaeted. They 
.COBeeived tht'ir ,ivaI to be too much weakened by internal tlis
leosions to oier any etfeetual resistance; both the pride &ad the 

..cupidity of the country were aroulWd; tbe partisans of tbe House' 
of OJ:anlte spar~d no pains to fan the 8ame; aDd, in • short time, 
the paesion for war with England became as general and as vehe
ment. in Hollllnd~ as the clamour for a war with Spain was, in 
.our own ceuntry., in the time of Walpole. De Win met the 
eriltia wid~ the wisdom ·and firmness whicb beeame a statesman • 
. He was placed in a. situaUoR ofsingular difficulty, and of much 
temptatioo. He was yo~g in office. He bad yet a reputation 
to make. Hi .. eouDtrymen bad, in a great measure, taken him 
on tl'08&. It required no CQmmoo sobriety to escape all conta
gion frOID the. popalar .citement, and DO common fOlut.acle to 
withstand. the popular clamour. De Witt manfully opposed it. 
He felt that he was the len:aDt of the iBteze8ts, nM .of the pee-

.• ~ of his CQQDtry. He urg4d all the ooDsideratiens he cew.ltl 

.ibiBk of to torn it. DO. it.l P1!fP088. ,He dreaded. a war C. 
Holland OIl many pun.. He dreaded defeat; fOl' be kDew 
dial EDgltmd woul'!prove & DlO1'e powerful fee than his ecnmtry
men ptieipated.. He dreacled vietoq'; for be knew that. few 
.drcWDlUHI;.ba.,. ••. & iMal operaUDHr. uadermiuing re-
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publican institutions as a protracted, and espeeially a eaeeeIIf'ul 
war. He grieved to see his countrymen bent upon wasting. in 
fruitless quarrels, the wealth tIley. had acquired by a long course 
of f'nterprillle and labour. And he thought it a singular instance 
of infatuation, for the only two powerful republics then eD.ting, 
to play the game of"'e ambidous monarchs who surrounded 
them, by IIMltuaily weakening each ether. He pointed out all 
this, plainly and forcibly; and urged at the same time the signal 
advantages ,which would· accrue, both to commerce- and free
dom, from such an alliance with the €ommonwealth of Eng
land as Cremwell was then anxious to form. But his rea-
80ninJrl,. though remembered afterwards. were unU8tened to at 
the time. The hatred felt *<»wards England was manift!sted 
in a variety of aggres8ions; which· neeessarily led to I't'prill&li; 
and in 1652, before any declaration of war, the hostile Beets eo
countered in the Channel, and- the Dutch were worsted in &he 
engagemen,t which enllUed.-

The councils of England were now directed, and her power 
wielded, by a man of very djjf~rent mould from those monarchs 
who, (or the last half century. had frittered away her energies 
and lowered her character. At first, 8UClCe88 seemed pretty t>qllal .. 
ly divided; but the fortuoes of the war gradually inclined ill favour 
of England; and a signal de teat 8ustained by their ieet, in which 
their admiral, Van Tromp, was slain, dt!termined the Dutch to sue 
for peace. The advice and the predictions of De Witt were 
now remembered; and to him the negetiatioss were unreservt>dly 
confided. All that firmness and diplem&tic ~kill could do, he elect .. 
ed; but the terms of pt'aee were, as· tbe fortune of the war bad 
been, unfavourable to Holland; and tbe puhlication of them raised 
a storm of indignation against tbe' Pensionary, whicb it required 
all his firmness to withstand •. ,The wisdom of his views, bow
ever, the clearneR8 of his arguments, and the 8trength of his 
character, had their due weigbt; and he persuaded the States
General to ratify the treaiy. But discontent and calumny were 
busy with his fame; his popularity suft"t!red a severe check; and 
he early experienced how diffieult it is for a man to serve bis 
country, at once faithfully and with' impunity. The article 
of thi8 treaty which was made tile foundation of the fiercest 
outcry, was one 8uggested by Cromwell, and readily acceded 
to by De Witt, by which the Princes· of the Hoose of Orange 
were for ever excluded {rom the Stadtholderate. This agree"
ment. as well as the Perpetual Edict •. (a decree framed byhimt 
and enacted in the year 1667, for abolillhing for ever the office 
of Stadtholder,) were attributed to personal enmity; aDd haft, 
therefore, been regarded 81 blemiues upon· biB -purity. We 
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confeRS we ean see no ground for this reproach. In the first 
place, the office of Sradtbolder was an anomaly in a Re}>ublic. 
He was a IIpecies of Dictator elected' for life. He had a poten
tial voice in the assemblies·of the States; the power of pardon
ing convicted criminals; tbe entire command of· all the forces 
of the confederacy by sea and land; and· tbe virtual appoint
ment of all naval and military officers, and of the magistrate .. 
jn the principal towns. An office combining sucb varied and; 
extensive powers, De Witt migbt justly consider to ,be fraugbt 
with peril to a republiean government; especially wben·substan
tially a 11E> .... ditary office,. and' bl'i:d by a noble'of immense posses
sions, and in whose single family centred' all the arilltocratic 
power of Zealand. Moreover, De' Witt's dh.trust of that able 
and amhitiolls bODl~e was fully borne out by the experience of the 
pallt. The life and death of his predece880r Barneveldt, were frcsh 
In bis remembrance. The daring encroachmcnts of Prince Mau .. 
rice on the chartered liberties of tbe Unitcd Provinces were mat
ter .. of recent history. The very year of De Witt's fil'llt nflmination 
tooffi~. had been marked. byanoutrageon freedom by William 11. 
'J'be privileges of tbe Statell bad beeJl v:iolated in the person of bis 
own father; whom, witb five'other deputies, aha' Prince had arrest
ed and imprisoned, for venturing to protest a/lainst bis uncollstitu
tional aggre88ions.. AU these matters De Witt treasured in hi, 
memory;. and bis domestic policy was; from that time forward 
dir ... cted to secure the State against any future recurrence of s· u c 
perils. He was ardently attached to r..-publican institutiolls, in 
-spite of tbe fullest experience of their evils-or perbap8 we should 
i'ather say tbeir drawbacks; and he guardt>d, with a watchfulness 
almollt- amounting to jealousy, again8t the first approach of any 
·danger which·threaten ... d either to undermine or overthrow them. 
Ht>nce we are inclined to consider hi8 pertinacious ho~tility to 
tbe power of the House of Orange, not only as unstained by any 
motlve8 of personal ambition, but as entirely grounded in patriot
ism. A republic may,·or may not, be a wise and beneficial form 
·of government j but a republic, in whicb tbe post of military chief 
is held for life, aad often hereditarily, by a powerful and ambi
tious noble, must be in hourly danger of destruction; and can 
only maintain ita liberties by the most unwearied vigilance, and 
at the risk of· perpetual diseord. . 

Tbe war with Sweden-a measure of very doubtful wisdom, 
bat of eminent succe8s-restored De Witt to the popularity he 
had lost by the peace with England; and tbe year 1660, which 
law the restoration of Charles II. to the throne of hi8 ancestors, 
the termination of hOitilities between It'ranee aDd Spain, and the 

• oonclll8ion of a peace between Sweden, Holland, and DenmarJr, 
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found De Witt in the zenith of-his repatatlon;- and hitt ceuttry 
respected abroad and prosperous at home-. 

Unhappily we have here to record an act which, Ulougb it 
&loes not appear to have called Corth much disapprobatiH at 
the time, bas undeniably clouded the otherwM bright Came of 
De Witt-an act dictated, we doubt. not, by patriotic views, but 
which we must think an unworthy_ postponement of jus
tice to convenience-a sacrifice of honourable priaeiple to pre
sent gain. Charles II., shortly after his restoratioll, brought 
to trial aU the surviving republicans who had been concernetl 
in the execution of his fatber; and inSicted tbe last pun. 
ment of the law on those he could seize. Three of these unhappy 
men had Sed to Holland, to eseape the fate of- their comrades. 
Charles demanded that they should be given up. De Witt 
compli.d. They were arrested, transmitted to England, aDd 
executed. 

This is ""' single blot upon an otherwise staialeu career. 
Holland was at 'laat time prGBperiDg during a peace which De 
Witt was most anxious to preserve. He W88 tben negotiating, 
-with the aid of England, an advantageous commercial tJ'nty 
with Portugal. Placed in a critical pollition between Euglud 
and France, he was desirous, at; almost any COlt, to keep well 
with both. The advant.g~s which might accrue to HoUaud 
from the friendship of Charles were nlllDt'rous and palpable. If 
De Witt had risked a war with England by refusiug the demand 
of Charles, thousands would have blamed his temerity-fe .. 
would have appreciated hill motives, or applauded his resolution. 
Yet, notwithstanding, we think that posterity has justly condema
ed his facility, as criminal and unwise; theulfh we entirely acquit 
him of having been in8uenced by any cooeiderationa btl' a &00 
excluaive regard to the material interests of his country. But 
we mOlt bear in mind that patriotism it Bot by itself aD excel
Jenca. It is an actuating motive, not a guiding principle. Like 
love, it is an aft'ection, not a virtue. Like love, it may lead to 
base complianeea, to a denial of justiee, to a comproDliseefhoa
our. Like love, it may manifest itself, as it did iB anciellt • .., 
in a species of selfishDe811 which, though less grovelling than &hat 
narrower aft'ection which generally bean the Da.e, is yet wriT 
of condemnation. A truly great statesman will Dever, thoa~ 
his life should be the cost, sacrifice prin= to patriouc consi· 
derations. It was said of Andrew FIe t ' He would hafll 

-;' tied to sene his COURtly; but he would DOt do .. bale thing til 
I/tIIJ6 il.' 
, MoreOftl', tbeee ezile., however in some respe_ .repreheno 

.. We, were net aecued of aayenme wlaieh tlae •• et a» II" 
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tioM agreed in condemning. They had uusted in panishing, as 
they thougbt, a perfidious ruler. A8Iuredly, it wu not for re
pubitcans, at any rate, to blame, or to desert thcm. De Witt 
mBst have looked upon ·the deed whicb ~hey had committed onlf 
with approval. Had he been aD Eaglishman, there can be little 
doubt that he would have sat with them at Wbitehall on the day 
of retribution. The government which they had established, 
Holland had acknowledged. His desertion of these unhappy 
PleD we therefore think incapable of justification. History re
cords many , parallel transactions; but we know of noae which 
has not met with reprobation. 

The friendship which De Witt had .. tained his own aad his 
conntry's reputation to preserve, proved but shortlived; anti 
it must have. been a .bitter mortification to him to discover 
that the monarcb, fpr wbom be had sacrificed so much, was Gne 
whom no promises could bind, no principles govern, no services 
excite to gratitude. Between two commercial nat1ons, like 
England and Hc4land, many points of rivalsbip conrinually 8ub
sisted; and tbere were not wanting jndividuals in either .country 
.anxious to push them to a bloody arbitremcnt. In spite of aU 
De Witt's efforts, a serUls of reciprocal aggressions produced 
mutual exasperation, 'and in 1664 Jed to a declaration of war. 
The first great naval engagement was most disastrous to the 
·Dutch; their ieet was almoet annihilated, and their Admiral, 
Van Opdam, slain. The States lost DO time in repairing their 
misfortune. De Witt was ordered to proceed to the Texel to 
superintend and hasten the t'quipment of a new fleet; and there 

. he appears in a new character. Science has but seldom achieved 
so signal' Ii triumph- in public life., We will give'the animating 
narrative in Mr James's words :-, 

, He proceeded immediately to the Tl'xel; and by immense exertions 
succeeded in preparing the fleet for d~artul'e, ina space of time which 
'to others had seemed inadequate to accomplish one half of the task, and 
then, himself ~ing on board, he pressed the admirals to put to sea at once. 

, A new diffieulty, howevff, now presented itself. De Witt was met 
\y .the repty, t~t 'he wi~d was nnfaYoorailile, and that there was no pas-
1tihility ot ,p...og the difticuh moath of the Texel, unless a complete 
change took place. In thiB opinion all the. Dutch seamen concurred ; 
.nd sbewiag De Witt the three passa8es which exist at the mouth of 
the Tex.I, called the Land'. Diep, the Slenk, aM the Spaniard's Gut, 
theT inforlOed him that it was only by the two former that vessels of any 
size could get to sea. Even these passages, they assured him, were only 
practicable when the wind blew stelldily from one of ten points of the 
.compastl, whi~ the other twenty-two points, they alleged, relldered tbe 
paSHF8 impossible. De Witt had Jldthing but theories to oppose to the 
pracdcarkDowle4g8 of the ... .,11; but· his mathematical skill enabled 
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him to demon.trate, that if their charts laid down 'the'pa. comctly, 
anyone of twenty.eigbt points of tbe com,..s would Ie"e to carry 
tbe VNllel1 Ollt. Net satislied witb thia dllcovery, be instantly con
eeivel) a doubt of the representations made reglU'ding tbe three p&8IIIlgH, 
and determined to ascertain wbether tbe Spaniard:1 Gut were Dot aa 
.practicahle as the otbeN. He proceeded tbitber in the long-boat of bis 
vellt",1 at tbe time of low water, and took tbe sounding. along the whole 
of tbe passage witb hi. own hand. Tbe remit fully jUlti61!d biB .us
picionll: be found that tbroughout ita ""hole course tbe dppth WIllI at 
leut dooble tbat whicb had 'been represented; fhat tbe banks and sbal_ 
10wII, which tbe pilots had talkpd of, were entirply chimerical; and ,bat 
it was, in fact, aa lafe and practicable aa any of the three. Tbe wind, 
&CCurdlng to bil view, was perfectly (avOUTahle, .,pecially for this pas
sage; and on returning to the tlee\, be annooneed to tbe officers bi. 
intention of instantly putting to .ea tbrough the very .channel wbich 
tbey cC)Dllidered impauable. 

• or courMe he wu not suffered to uacate tbi. reRolution witbont 
Btrenuonl'Oppoiition, and vebelDent remonslranr... All 'be elder sea
men Rdher .... to thpir opinion, and lIolemrily declared that tbe puslge uf 
tbe Spaniard'lI Got was impractiuhle for large vell8ePa; anil that, even if 
it wpr\! not, the wind W&8 'unfa"oorablc:>, anI) would not carry them oot. 
D" Witt took"the repponfiihility upon bimllelf; and, to silence all further 
oppCl8ition, declared biB pori'me of It-acting the way in the ,largest veBsel 
of the tleet. He accordingl, weighed ancbor on tbe 16th ttf Angullt 
1665, aoel, witb tbe wind at S.S. W .. Bailed wit bout difficuh.y,throngh 
the dreaded pBllsage, followed in safety by tbe wlaole Dutcb tleet. 
Though I'urpriae migh' he mingled witb .ome degree .of mortific:atioR, 
tbe Dut~h officei'll could not but retlppct tbe man thpy had unaucc:esBflllly 
opposed; anel from tbat. day forward the paRBage, which he had been tbe 
firllt to open for tbe Dutcb C01DmerCl!, recei ved tbe Dame of De Win'. Diep.' 

After this fieet put to sea, there was a variety .findecisive 
expeditions and skirmisbes; but it was not till June 1666 tbat 
any important engagement took place. On tbe first of that 
month the hostile fieets enconntert'd, and a battle, wbicb lasted 
four days without intermission, terminated in favour of Holland. 
Tbe following month, however, tbis temporary superiority was 
reversed; nearly tbe wbole Dutch Seet being destroyed, and 
three Admirals slain. Nt.'gotiations for peace wet:eimmtldiately 
opened; and while they were :proceeding, De Witt, ..taking' advan
tage of the careleu security lOto which the EnJllisb Lad ."een 
lulled by their success, sent his brother and De Ruyter tip the 
Thames; where tbey took Sheemess, burned many ships of the 
line, and Hpread such constemation through both conrt and 
country, that the Pensionary was enabll'd to conclude a peace on 
terms tar more advantageoUII than could have been looked for, 
after such an unsuccessful war. 

Up to this period De Witt, though anxious to preserve p~ 
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with all his neighbolJrs, had clung rather to the French than to 
the English alliance. Enl{land was a commercial and- maritime 
rival; France was not. Moreover, tbe graK.ping and dangerous 
ambition of LOllis X I V. had ..not yet fully developed itself; and 
the interposition.of the Spanish i'etberlandsbetween Holland 
and France, De Witt 'alway .. :coDsidered as a sufficient barrier 
against any attack from the latter power. But now his views 
were suddenly changed. With no previous notice,,and in defiance 
of all previous Emgagements, Louia advanced, a peremptory claim 
to the Spanish l\etberllulds; and prepared promptly '0 enforce it. 
De Witt was thunderlitruck. He,saw at once that, if Louis sue
ceed~d in his atte~pt, the independence of Holland would be 
placed in the most imminent and continual jeopardy. Single
handed, he had nG power to prevent him; his only hopes lay in an 
alliance with England; and he succeeded in 'per&uading that 
country that her interests, at this conjuncture, were identical 
with those of .Holland. Many obstacles were interposed; but 
his frankness, earnestneas, and skill removt'd them all; and, in. a 
space of time almost incredibly brief, the celebrated Triple 
Alliance was' formen between England, Holland, and Sweeten. 
By it, the contracting powers bound themselves to mediate 
between ,France and Spain, and to compel Louis to relinquish 
his designs upon Flanders, on consideration of obtaining some 
more distant and less dangerous equivalent. 

The real nature and merits of 'this celebrated treaty have 
been recently so fully discussed in this Journal, that we will not, 
at present, resume tbe question. It is certain that, at the time, 
the treaty was considered, on the part both of Temple and De 
Witt, as a masterpiece of policy. The armies of France were 
.... rested, and tbe threatened danger averted for a season. Louis 
never forgave De Witt his ahare in the transacti()n. 
, It .is impossible to read the d~taUs of the negotiation without 
entertaining the highest respect both for the sound sense and the 
Doble character of De Witt. The effect which these qualities pro
duced upon his fellow-diplomatist, Sir William Temple, is perhaps 
~he strongest testimony to his merit. Not only did be speak of him 
~t tbe time in terms of the sincerest esteem, but their intercourse 
laid the foundation of a friendship which continued till the close 
of De Witt's eareer, with as much warmth as it was in Temple's 
nature to feel. It is, however, by no means certain that the 
Triple Alliance was not more serviceable to th~ fame of De 
Witt than to the ultimate interests of his country.- We say this 

• .' It it probable,' .,. Sir Jam,. Maddntoth,' that the Triple Alli" 
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witbeat any wisla to detract from tbe meritt of tbis great states
man. We judge after the event. At the time when he had 
to make a cboice, every path was fraugbt with danger. But the 
course he took resulted (though by no fault of his) in the greatest 
peril that Holland had ever encountered. He had to make 
his election between two powerful neighbours, of wbose charaa
tel'll, ambition anel faitbl8!sness then formed, respectively, the pro
minent features. His decision was prompt. He chose to quar
rel with an ally-& dangerous and ambitious one, it is true
but one whose friendllhip, tbough never zealous, had hither-
to been tolerably steady; and he threw himself almost nnre. 
servedly ineo the arms of one, of whose seUillhness, levity, and 
perfidy, he had recent and ample experience. He confided 
too readily in British honour and British promises. Faith
ful, honeat, and straightforward himself, in his dealings with 
others he was watchful, but not suspicious. With. all his expe-
rience of mea and monarchR, there were depths of baseness and 
dishonour in the character of Charles which he had not fathomed, 
and could not be expected to fathom. The ink was scarcely dry 
in which the perpetual alliance between England and Holland 
had been signed, when a series ef intrigues commenced
-unexampled for meanness and profligacy-which ended in 
Charles accepting subsidies from France, wbich he wasted on 
his pleasures, aDd whicli' he purchased by -a aecret agreement 
with Louis tor a aimultalM!Ollll attack on Holland. This 
De Witt had not expected. He walll entitled to conceive that tbe 
Triple Alliance would insure at leatt a somewhat longer period 
of security and repose; and, though he had paid great attention 
to the condition of the navy, he does Dot appear to have acted 
10 watchfully or energetically in the reorganization of the army, 
a~ he would have done, had he feared 80 speedy a renewal of the 
French designs upon Flanders. The storm burst upon him 
with a 8Udd~nness and violence for which he was not prepared. 
The English. not content with violating their solemn engage
ments, trampled upon all the pri~iples of international l.w, by 
attacking the Dutch fleet before hostilities bad been declartd. 
Lolria at tbe 8ame moment i8Aued his Manifesto, and began bit 
march. The Hollanders were terror-stricken; and, as in the 
case of other panics, rage mingled with fear, 8Dd they began tel 
look about them for a victim, whose .crmee might allaf the 

, anee was the result of a fraudulent project, suggested originally br 
, GourYiIle to ruin De Witt, hy emhroiling him with France beyond the 
, probability 01 recoDciliation:-HUtcar" oj. R"ioltl#.iort ';-J888. • 
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storm. They complained vehemently of the Pensionary, whom 
they accused of having first endangered the country by bis mea
sures, and then neglected its defence. In spite of his oppo
sition, they raised William III" Prince of Orange, to the rank 
of Captain-General. This was in February 1672. In July, they 
abolished tbe Perpetual Edict, and elected him to the Stadthold
erilte. The popular clamour, both against John d"e Witt and 
tlie Admiral his brother, now became loud and general. They 
were assailed with the most cruel calumnies. The Pensionary 
was attacked at night, and severely wounded. The Admiral 
was arrested on the accusation of a man whose infamy was 
notorious; and, tbough suffering at the time under severe illness, 
was put to the torture. His innocence was clearly manifested 
on his trial; but a corrupt Judicature, swayed by personal enmity 
and the public outcry, condemned him to banishment in the same' 
sentence which acquitted him of crime. The Pensionary, indignant 
at the unworthy treatment his brother had mrt with, went in state' 
to the prison to receive him, on his leaving it to go into exile. It 
was rumoured that he went to rescue him; and an infuriated crowd' 
collected round the prison doors, calling for the two brothers to' 
be'delivered up to them. The civil and military authorities were" 
informed of the tnmult, bilt did nothing to allay it. Tbe mob 
broke into the prison~ and massacred, with every circumstance 
of savage barbarity, "the two brothers, who, more than any men 
then living, had deserved well of their country. 

The Prince of Orange has been sometimes charged with hav
ing been, in some measure, privy to this horrible occurrence. But 
stronger evidence than has ever yet been adduced, would be ne
cessary to fix so black an accusatio.n on so great a man. Certain 
it is, hO\vever, that many circumstances of his conduct in relation. 
to the De Witts, show him forth in a most unamiable light-to 
use no harsher term. De Witt had, it is true, done all in his 
power to exclude him from the Stadtholderate. But William 
was, notwithstanding, under very weighty obligations to hiDJ. 
He had superintended his political education. He had laid the 
foundation of much of his future eminence as a statesman. They 
had long lived on terms of the ~trictest amity together. Yet 
wh~n De Witt was assailed by two midnight assassins, one only 
was puniShed. The other was not only allowed to escape, but. 
watl suffered to retain his employments; and was even favoured by 
the government of which the Prince of Orange was ·the chief, 
and the right arm. When De Witt applied to the Prince to lend . 
the weight of his voice to the contradiction of calumnies of whose 
falseh~(jd no. one f:!ould be more fully sensible, ~iIliam coldly re
plied, that the Pensionary must learn to b.ear slander, as he him-' 
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self had done, He suffered Comelius de Witt to be imprisoned 
and torlured, on an accusation which he mUlt have disbelieved; 
and to be banished for a crime of which he knew him to be inno
cent; wben a word qf disapproval would bave prevented the 
perpetration of either injustice. And, without going so far as to 
say, (for wbicb we assuredly sbould have no sufficient grounds,) 
tbat he rejoiced in the deatb of these virtuous citizen!,; it is 
certain that he neither exerted himself to prevent the murder, 
nor to punish tbe murderers, as he must have done, bad be been 
under the influence, at the time, of any strong feelings eitber of 
bumanity or justice. 

Reflections of various kinds may be supp08ed to arise on 
tbe contemplation- of such an occurrence. 'Tbe catastrophe 
'of De Witt: says Mr Fox, 'the wisest, the best, the most 
'truly patriotic minister that ever appeared upon the pub
, lie stage-as it was an act ~f tbe most crying injuslice and 
'ingratitude, 1'0 likewise is it the most completely dilCOU1'lJ
'ging example that bistory affords to the lovers of liberty. If 
'AriKtides was banished, he was also recalled. If Dion was 
'repaid for his services to the Syracusans by ingratitude, tbat 
'ingratitude was more tban once repented of. If Sydney and 
, Russell died upon the scaffold, they had not the cruel mor
'ti6cation of falling by the hands of tbe people. Ample jus
, tice was done to their memory; and tbe very sound of their~ 
, names is still animating to every Englisbman attached to their 
I glorious cause. But with De Witt fell alike his cause and 
, his party; and, although a name respected by all who revere 
, wisdom and virtue when employed in tbeir noblest sphere, tbe 
, political service of the people, yet I do not know that even to 
, this day any public bon ours have been paid by them to his me
I mory.' This, however, with deference be it said, is scarcely the 
proper light in which sucb facts ought to be viewed. They have 
a moral meaning of a loftier kind. If we deduce from the lament
able catastrophe of De Witt's career only the pusillanimous 
wisdom of retiring from a field where peril is to be encountered, as 
well as bon our to be reaped, and of devoting to the enjoyment and 
embellishment of private life powers wbich, otberwise employed, 
might bave influenced for good the destinies of tbousands-as
suredly we do not read aright tbat most instructive passage. 
The true lesson to be deduced from his useful life, and its. melan
choir close, is the almost certain disappointment of all who, in 
servmg their country, look for their only reward in tbeir coun
try's gratitude. The statesman who, in treading-tbe slippery path 
of politics, is sustained and guided alone by tbe hope of fame, or 
tbe desire .of a lofty reputation, will not only find himself beset 
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with incessant temptations to tum aside from the line of strict 
integrity; but the disappointment he is sure to meet with wi1l 
probably drive him to misanthropy.,--perhaps even irritate him 
to tarnish, by vindictive treachery, a virtue founded upon no 
solid or enduring principle. But the statesman who looks, in 
the simple performance of his duty, for consolation and support 
amid all the toils and sufferings which that duty may call him to 
encounter-who aims not at popularity, because he is conscioul 
that continued popularity rarely accompanies systematic and un
yielding integrity-who, as he is urged to no questionable lIlea
sures by the hope of fame, so is deterred from none that are just 
by the fear of censure-such a man may steer a steady course 
through the shoals and breakers of the stormiest sea; and whether 
he meet with the hatred or the gratitude of his countrymen, is 
to him a consideration of minor moment, for his reward is other
wise sure. He has laboured with constancy for great objects. 
He has conferred signal benefits upon his fellow-men. Nobler 
occupation man cannot aspire to; sublimer p.,wer no ambition 
need desire; greater reward it would be very difficult to obtain. 

It is impossible not to be struck with the many points of simi
larity between this wise and virtuous man, and another who pre
ceded him in the same office, pursued a nearly similar career, 

.and whose course was terminated by an equally deplorable ca· 
tastrophe. . 
. John Van Olden Barneveldt achieved for his country that 
independence which John De Witt consolidated and preserved. 
Both held the office of Grand Pensionary for a long series 
of years. Both were occupied during a considerable portion of 
their lives in resisting the actual or expected encroachments of 
tqe House of Orange. Though bred to a peaceful profession, 
both were compelled by the necessities of their country to take 
an active part in the wars which it had perpetually to wage, in 
defence of its infant liberties. And, after a career of laborious and 
patriotic services, both suffered a violent death at the hands of those 
who were most indebted to their labours :-the one was massa
cred by the people he had saved from servitude; tbe other was 
executed on the scaffold by the sect which he had rescued from 
persecution-perhaps from extinction-by the oppressive bigotry 
of Spain. 

Barneveldt was one of those fortunate individuals who may 
be said to have appeared at the right time. He was by character 
and talent peculiarly suited to the period, and to the stage, on 
which he was called to act a part. That period was one ofthose 
that rarely fails to can lnto activity powers which, in more tranquil 
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times, would have remained undeveloped or latent. His early 
education, his clear sense, his practical and sober turn of tbought, 
his resolute will, his stern and energetic perseverance-aU con
tributed to rank him with that class of men whom nature bas 
formed for the government of free countries: And be fell 
upon the century of all others in modern times, (save one,) the 
most prolific of deep emotions, and the most fertile in great 
events i-when the first effectual shock was given to the old sys
tem of opinions j when religious dissension became the nurse of 
civillibertYj and when statesmen were summoned to the delicate 
and most difficult task of constructing new formulas of faith, and 
new modes of government, out of the shattered r~lics of those 
which the great convulsion had de"troyed. Barneveldt was early 
destined for the law, and he studied ,mccessively at the schools 
of the Hague, Louvain, and Heidelberg. In the year 1570, he 
began to practise as an advocate at the Hague, where his talents 
and connexions soon procured him an ample share of proft'S
sional employment. But the times were not such as to allow men 
of his stamp to pursue their profession in peace. T.he long and 
protracted contest between the Low Countries and Philip II. of 
Spain, had begun about five years before. Charles V. had always 
treated this portion of his dominions with peculiar favour and 
regard. He had respected their privileges and encouraged their 
commerce. Philip regarded them with very different feelings, 
and pursued towards them a directly opposite course. His pre
dominant passions were, a superstitious bigotry and an in
satiable thirst of power. The Low Countries offended both 
these ruling sentiments. The rapid spread of the Reformed 
doctrines in those marts of commerce and intelligence, inflamed 
his gloomy zeal and irritated his persecuting temper. And the 
constitutional rights of the Netlierlands, which had been 80-

lemnly guaranteed to them by innumerable treaties, by opposing 
constant limitations to the exercise of his prerogative, goad
ed to furr his despotic disposition. He soon decided what 
course he should pursue. He was not of a character to shrink 
from any undertaking, or to scruple at any means. Disregard
ing alike the murmurS of the people, and the remonstrances of 
the nobles, he proceeded to establish the Inquisition in the 
Netherlands j and commenced a persecution which, both for 
its severity and its important consequenees, is without a 
parallel in history Many were imprisoned-many were tor
tured-numbers fled into exile-thousands were delivered OVPf 

to the executioner. Still, the Duchess of Parma, to whom 
Philip had committed the government of the Low Countries, 
did not, as be conceived, execute his edicts with sufficient rigour. 
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S1Je was, therefore, superseded by the notorious Duke of Alva. 
He brought with him a considerable reinforcement, uncontrolled 
authority, and a character' and temper cast in the mould of 
his master. He commenced his career of bloodshed and op
pression without an hour's delay. A hundred thousand emillrants 
carned their skill and enterprise to foreign lands. The Prince ' 
of Orange retired into Germany. Counts Egmont and Horn 
were imprisoned and executed. All who were even suspected 
of having listened to the new opinions were seized, tortured, 
and burned-often without even the form of a trial. To 
have been once seen at a Conventicle was sufficient to insure 
condemnation. Philip Tt'joiced to hear of these proceedin/Cs. 
He had at length found a Deputy after his own heart. The 
man who had murdered his own son, ('ould not be expected to 
feel compassioJ) for the sufferings of distant heretics. He wrote 
to approve and encourage Al va. Then were committed oppres
sions too grievous to be endured-barbarities which the decorum 
of history refuses to describe:-atrocities which the execrations 
of ages have left inadequately censured. Not a city throughout 
the Low Countries but witnessed the infliction of tortures, com
pared with which those oCthe Roman amphitheatre were merciful 
and gentle. the Prince of Orange and others of the exiled nobi
lity now thought it high time to appt'a~ to arll!s; and, after collect
ing all the forces they could draw together, IDvadt',d the Nether
lands, and were for a short period signally successful. But tht'y 
were ably opposed, and feebly supported; and, after a short cam
paign, were obliged to retire and disband their forces till a more 
favourable conjuncture should arise. , They had not to wait 
.long. Alva waS in want of money, and, in an evil hour for his 
,master's interests, resolved to tax the people without the consent 
of the States. The inhabitants of the Low, 'Countries, who 
had borne every thing else with comparative submission, stoutly 
resisted the attack upon their purses. They flew to arms, seized 
several of the principal towns, chose the Prince of Orange for 
their leader; and after a war which lasted with various fortune 
nearly forty year~, succeeded in establishing the indt'pendence of 
the Northern Provinces, and the supremacy in them of the Pro
testant Religion. 

In this great struggle it was of course impossible, and it :would 
have been pusillanimous, for anyone to remain neutral; and 
Barneveldt and his brethren of the Bar were called upon to make 
their election between unqualified submission to the iron yoke 
of Philip, and the chance of whatever amount of freedom a 
vigorous resistance might procure. They were nearly unanimous, 
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to the lasting discredit of their profession be it recorded, in coun
selling submission to Spain. Three Advocates only, of whom Bar
neveldt was one, adhered to the Prince of Orange. So able and 
resolute a patriot was not likely to remain long unemployed. 
As a Commissary, he superintended the arming of the citizens in 
the revolted provinces, the levying of contributions, and the 
providing supplies for the troops. At the early age of twenty
nine, he was chosen Pensionary of Rotterdam; and from this 
time forward his services were in constant requisition, wlierever 
activity, perseverance, and diplomatic skill were required. In the 
year 1586 he was promoted to the highest civil office in the 
United Provinces, that of Grand Pensionary-an appointment 
which he continued to hold till his death, a period of thirty. 
three years. 

Barneveldt has been charged with inconsistency, by tbose 
whose only notion of consistency lies in maintaining through 
life the same relative position-not with regard to the object of 
their pfi'orts, but with regard to the individual~ with whom they 
have been accugtomed to act. The object to which the whole 
of his public life was devoted, was the freedom of his country. 
He desired to liberate her from the yoke of Prince Maurice, as 
well as from the yoke of Philip. For this, up to the year 1607, 
he was incessantly engaged in urging his countrymen to a vigorous 
prosecution of the war. For this, he spared no pains to negotiate 
a peace, as soon all it became probable that the recognition of his 
country's independence might be one of the articles of the treaty. 
For this, he persuaded the States to confer on Maurice all the 
authority of a military chief, as the leader most likely to otTer a 
successful resistance to the arms of Spain. For this, he became 
the resolute opponent of that Prince, as soon as he discovered 
that he aimed at a continuance of the war as the surest means of 
obtaining the objects of his personal ambition; and for this he 
incurred that virulent and untiring hatred, which finally brought 
him to the scaffold. In whatever quarter might gather the 
dangers which successively menaced his country, he turned un
dismayed to meet them. When the whole power of Spain was 
exerted to crush the rising liberties of Holland, Barneveldt 
was the presiding spirit that guided and invigorated her councils. 
In equipping her troops, in advising her measures, in directing 
her campai~ns, in forming her alliances, he was indefatigable. 
When her rIghts were invaded by the Earl of Leicester, whom 
Elizabeth had sent over to command her auxiliary forces, Barne
veldt withstood him, with a spirit as haughty and firmer than his 
own. When tbe ambition of Maurice, Prince of Orange, was the 
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especial peril of the hour, the Grand Pensionary bent all his en
ergies to defeat his schemes. And when, towards the close of his 
career, the Gomarites strove to establish the supremacy of the 
Eccluiastical over the Civil authority. they found the aged states
man at his post, as resolute, alert, and infiexible as ever, to op
pose a pretension so fatal to good government and free institu
tions. 

After thirty.three years of indefatigable exertion, Bameveldt 
had the satisfaction of concluding a twelve years' truce with 
Spain; by which the independence of the United Provinces was 
virtually, though not formally acknowledged. During the whole 
of this period his labours had been arduous and unremitting. 
He had not only to contend against foreign enemies, and to con
trol domestic am bitioo, but to negotiate various alliances, and 
conduct an extensive and complicated correspondence; and, 
w hat was perhaps more difficult and harassing than all the rest, 
to reconcile the dissensions which were continually breaking 
out between the various States and Cities of the Union, and to 
persuade each to bear with cheerfulness its fair share of the bur
dens of the war. It is with respect to the latter, that the peculiar 
difficulties of the leaders ill a revolution consist. They are des
titute of all the usual expedients of an established government. 
They cannot rely upon the ordi~ary means of established autho
rity. They rule over free 'citizens, not over subjects. They 
command volunteers, not regular troops. They have no power 
to enforce the decrees which they enact. They must temporize, 
cajole, persuade. They must stimulate the ·sluggish-rouse 
the ambitious-persuad~ the selfish-work upon the fears of the 
timid-excite the cupidity of the avaricious-soothe the SUSCf.>p
tibilities of the jealous. These were the chief difficulties of Wasb
ington, as they were of Barneveldt; and neither the Dutch nor 
the American patriot had characters peculiarly adapted to the 
task. Both were somewhat unbending and austere j and Bar
neveldt,in particular •. was impetuous and somewhat overbearing. 
Neither possessed those insinuating manners which enabJe men 
easily to gain the confidence, and to obtain influence over the 
purposes of others. But both possessed, in an eminent degree, 
the power to discern light through the darkest clouds, and to 
hope when all around despair. This is that habitude of mind 
to which the Roman senators paid such politic respect, when 
they greeted VarlO, after the defeat of Cannre, with eulogy 
instead of censure; and thanked him, because even in that hour 
of consternation, ' he had not despaired of the Republic.' 

It might be imagined that Barneveldt, having DOW attained 
the great object of his public exertions, and having so served his 
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country as to e.ntitle himself to her luting "ratitude, would h.ve 
been suffered to repose upon his laurels, and to pass the rema.inde~ 
of his days in tranquillity-enjoying that best reward of a vir
tUGlis and enlightened statesman, tne contemplation of the hap
piness and prosperity he has been instrumental in creating. At 
this period Geneva was the most celebrated theological school 
of the Reformers. During the revolutionary period, while aol~ 
land was struggling at once for her liberty and her r.eligion, 
numbers of tbe Dutch clergy had fled to Geneva, partly as Il 
place of refuge, partly as a school of learning. When peace w~ 
restored, and the Reformed faith established in their native 
country, these men returned, filled with a spirit the most domi
neering and intolerant. The peace of the country was grievous
ly disturbed by the feuds which th~y created; and the States
General were at length compelled to interfere. TIley acted, on 
the whole, with the moderation and good sense of statesmen, 
though certllinly with little knowledge of the t~mper of theolo
gical disputants. By the advice of Barneveldt, they recom
mended a National Synod, for the purpose of devisil!g a Confes
sion and a Ritual that might satisfy all parties. The Church 
indignantly repudiated the suggestion, and the controversy w~ 
continued wiLh as much bitterness as ever. The disputants again 
appealed to the States, who, being then intent upon the negotia
tions for independence, put them aside, and peremptorily ordered 
them 'to be quiet, and toler~te each other.' The Calvinists 
insisted on the establish men t of a rigid creed, and the ejectme!l~ 
of all who refused to receive it. At length, wearied out with 
their importunity, the States called the two leaders of the chief 
opposing sects, -Gomar and Arminius, before t~em, and desireq 
to have an explanation of their differences. The case was argueq 
with gre~t vehemence, and at considerable length; an~t after 
both partIes had been fully heard, Barneveldt ro~e. in the name 
of the Stat~s- General, and addressing the contending dispu~an~ 
in a tQDe of grave sarcasm, 'thanked God that there was DO 
, material difference between them;' and earnestly recom~ended 
them to seek after peace and mutual brotherhood. Both plJ.rtie~ 
were somewhat disconcerted at this solemn depreciation o.f their 
grounds of quar~el; and, as divines, but were little disposed to 
receive the lessons of Christian charity from the lips of a civilian. 
They retired, as was to be expected, as little satisfied as ever. 

Barneveldt, it may well be imagined, was a man but little dis
posed to join either pa~ty in their profitless disputes. He would 
have been inclined, of course, to liave observed a cautious Deu~ 
trality between the disputants; had he not ea:r~ 'discovered 
among the Calvinistic clergy an, encroach~ng, spirlt~ I4nd a dis-
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position to raise the Ecclesiastical to a supremacy over the Civi I 
authority in the state. The pbilosophic statesman could SMile 
at the quarrels of schoolmen regarding the solution of problems 
too intrictM;e for human reason, and involving no practical r~ 
sults; but the doctrioe of EcclesiaStical Supremacy was one, he 
well knew, whiCh, in the hands of such men as then filled the 
pulpits of the United PrDviaceB, would lead to consequences 
to which no lover of his country eould look witb composure. 
He therefore threw the wbole weight of his in:O.uence into the 
opposing scare j and besought the Stadtbolder, Prince Maurice, 
to aid him in suppressing the existing dissensions. That 
Barneveldt favoured one party was, however, a sufficient mo
tive with that wily and vindictive Prince to throw himself 
into the arms o( its antagopists. He at once perceived tbe 
support he migbt secure to his own designs by espousing the 
Calvinistic cause; and, from tbis time forward, he laboured 
.with unwearied perseverance to undermine the influence, and 
effect the ruin of tbe aged Pensionary-now tbe only serious 
obstacle between himself aud the supreme pewer, at which he 
aimed. He was abetted in all his scllemes by tbe zeal and acti
vity of tbe Calvinistic clergy. 
. As' too often happens, the greatest service which Barneveldt 

had ever rendered to his country, proved also the most fatal 
blow to bis own popularity; for his conclusion of the long truce 
with Spain was the point from which we may date the decline of 
bis in:O.uence in Holland. It would be to little purpose to trace 
the \'arious steps by which Maurice gradually undermined the 
reputation, and weakened the authority of his hated opponent. 
The army and the populace were already devoted to him; and 
~e at length 8ucceedt'd, by dint of unwearied intrigue, in ejecting 
the Arminian magistrates in almost every city and provin.ce in 
the Union, and replacing them by ardent Gomarites; and, in Rpite 
.of all the Pensionary's opposition, he procurt'd a decree for disarm
ing the Burgher Guards. The States of Holland were now the 

• only support on which Barneveldt could rely, and they firmly 
upheld their venerable and tried servant. But Manriee con
trived to procure a new election, and deputies of a very differ
ent stamp were returned-creatures of the Prince, and ready to 
go all length a in pandering to llis ambition. It now became 
evident, even to himself, that his career was fast drawing to a 
close. On the 29th of August 1618, he was arrested by order ef 
the Prince, and after an illegal delay oC five months-spent in' 
collecting charges and procuring evidence against Mm.-he was 
M.ought to trial. Tbe Judges welle named by his great poli
~ical oppon~t. HiJ falust accuser, his bitterest per.sonal foe, 
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sat amongst them. The trial was conducted with such secrecy, 
that we are left to guess at the articles of accusation. The verdict 
of the Judges was pronounced while the aged prisoner was engaged 
in preparing his defence. The result was notified to him on tbe 
evening of the 12th of May; and by a refinement of cruelty 
and insult, a Gomarite clergyman-a zealous enemy-was seDt 
to embitter his last hour. He came, he said, by order of the 
States, to prepare and console the prisoner. Barneveldt calmly 
replied, that at his age he was prepared to die, and was able to 
console himself. Early the following morning, he was called 
before his Judg~s to hear his sentence pronounced--a sentence 
containing a number of charges, all vague, and all either frivo
lous or absurd-to which he listened with scornful but dignified 
composure; and was then led straight from the judgment-hall to· 
the scaffold. His last words were-' Good people, do not believe 
I am a traitor I' 
. Thus fell, in the seventy-third year of his age, and the forty

fourth of his public services, Olden Barneveldt; not certainly a 
perfect man, but one who approached as near to perfection as 
the hard conditions of our nature will allow. He had no failings 
but such as naturally rose out of his excellences, or were essen
tially connected with them. His unwearied energy and inten
sity of purpose, made him somewhat impetuous. and intolerant 
of vexatious or interested opposition. His inflexible resolution in 
the pursuit of great objects, was connecteu with a temper unyielding 
even in matters of minor importance. And if-he was too strongly 
convinced of the wisdom and integrity of his own views, to meet 
intrigue with patience, or to bear calumny with calmness, much 
must be forgiven to one endowed with no common powers-iD
tent upon no common aims-conscious of no common rectit.ude. 
, If,' says he, in his Apology, 'when arguments were urged irra
e tionally, o.r with open and indecent falsehood, I found myself 
e unable to digest them, and answered such impertinence too bit
e terly, I beg that this may be pardoned to my great age, and to 
e human infirmity.' 

To whic:h of the two great men, whose characters we have beeR 
considering, the crown of merit-ought to be adjudged, it would be 
as difficult as invidious to endeavour to determine. Both were 
gifted with talents and virtues of no ordinary cast. Their repu
tation was founded, not upon one or two brilliant deeds, which 
might be but the happy inspirations cjf a moment, but upon the 
untiring exertions of a devoted and . laborious life. On ODe 
account, however, we are disposed to estimate more highly the 
heroic integrity of the earlier and elder statesman. De Witt 
was unencumbered by any family ties. Barneveldt had a wife 
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and children. Therefore, tho~gh not perhaps a bappier man, he 
may reasonably be supposed to have held his lift! more dearly; 
for life is commonly valued, not in proportion to its enjoyments, 
but in proportion to its interests, its cares, its anxieties. More
over, a domestic circle naturally breeds in the characte~ a love of 
comfort; and the more we become accustomed to the enjoyments 
of life, ,the less disposed .we are to risk them. The habitual in
dulgence, the constant calling forth of the gentler affections, 
have an irresistible tendency to relax that tone of stern and lofty, 
but steady and subdued enthusiasm, which alone can enable the 
statesman to steer his course aright in dangerous and troubled 
times. And when we consider how many occasions must occur, 
where a slight deviation from lofty principle might he the means 
of avoiding danger, of disarming enmity, of preserving a life dear 
and valuable to others, we shall look with a ready sympathy and 
a generous indulgence upon those who, in such trials, have been 
found wanting; and shall regard those who, like Barneveldt, have 
passed through the ordeal unfaltering and triumpQant, with a 
proportionate veneration. * With De Witt the case was different, 
and the task, in consequence, incalculably eatlier. He had a 
father whom he loved, and a brother who ran the same patriotic 
career with himself. But there were no helpless and confiding 
beings depending upon him alone for support. His line of duty, 
though arduous, was clear and single. There were no side 
influences to draw.him away from that line. He had but one 
object of affection or desire-one faith, ope aim; and to these he 
was faithful to the end • 

• Of the wife of Barneveldt only one anecdote is preserved to us; but 
that one indicates a character worthy of the name she bore. Some time 
after Barneveldt's death, his two 80ns were executed for a conspiracy 
against Prince Maurice. Their mothe,r threw herself at the feet of 
Maurice to petition for their pardon. 'How is it,' asked that unfeeling 
enemy, 'that you will beg that mercy for your 80n8 which you refused 
to solicit for your husband?' 'Because,' replied the widow, 'my hus· 
band was innocent, and my SODS are l5uilty l' -
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AnT. VII.-Clrrillian Moral,. By the Rev. W. SEWELL, M.A., 
Fellow and Tutol' of Exeter College, and Professor of Moral 
Philosophy in the University of Oxford. 8vo. London: 
1840. 

T HIS is a book which, if we had fallen in with it at an old book 
stall, we might have picked up as a strange instance of the 

lengths to which the ravin~ and hallucinations of an individual 
may go. But considel'ing It as the appointed teachings of a Uni
verllity Professor; and, not only that, but as part of a collection 
which clergymen of the Church of England ~re engaged in cir
culating under the much-abused name of ' The Englishman'S 
, Library,' it has filled us with amazement. We had hoped that 
the University itself, or some of its members, would have put 
forth a disclaimer. But as this is not the case, and as the book 
remains before the world, with all the authority which ought to 
belong to the Chair of Moral Philosophy at Oxford, it is fitting 
that the non-academic public should be informed what sort of 
moral teaching an English University provides. We believe the 
instruction in Latin and Greek-the mere scholarship of Oxford
to be very good; but the genius of the place appears to be in 
irreconcilable hostility with most of the elements of modern 
civilization. It looks as if a fatality hung over its walls, witb 
regard to every thing relating to real life. What Oxford loyalty 
would have made of the British Constitution, if it had had its 
way, is matter of history. The real friends of tbe Retormation 
are pretty well aware, by this time, wbat would have been tbe 
use of a Reformation' at all, if nothing e]se had been to be got by it 
but the odds and ends whieh Oxford divinity would leave U8 now. 
An honest man out of Bedlam will learn, front the writings of 
Mr Sewell, Tutar of ":xeter College, and late Professor of Moral 
Philosophy to the University, the nature, means, and object of 
Oxford moraill. . 

There never was a writer less entitled to notice on bis own 
account, excl'pt as a curiosity, than Mr Sewell. But his con
nexion with Oxford-the fact that the University has indorsed 
his bills and guaranteed his credit--makes him a person of im
portance on this occasion. We cannot omit the opportunity of 
protesting against the unprincipled way in which that learned 
body has compromised its reputation, and violated the tnlst re
posed in it by so doing. The seandals- of patronage, it is true, 
have nowhere ranged with wilder license than over every depart
ment of public education. The Church, which ought to be the 
great public teacher~ has been jobbed, until tbe existence of the 
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Church of Scotland is put in peril by the evil and the re
medy; and until the Churches of England ~d of Ireland 
can, in many quarters, no longer show the noblest tide by 
which Christ announced that his religion- was to be known 
-' the poor have the gospel preached unto them.' Well 
might Paley complain, 'that the converting the' best share 
'ofthe revenues of the c.hurch (the proper fund for maintaining 
, those who are occup'ied in cultivating or communicating religi
, oqs knowledge) into annuities for the gay and illiterate youth 
, of great families, threatens to stifie the little clerical merit that 
, is left among us.' But if lay patrons are bad, ecclesiastical pa
trons are, if any thing, worse. The misconduct of the Universi
ties in this' respect is so flagrant, that no man in his senses, 
founding a Professorship, would place it at their disposal. Pri
vate motives, good, bad, and indifferent, uniformly get the bet
ter of all public considerations. Merit is the last thing tllOught 
of. At Cambridge, for instance, a member of Stjohn's College, 
I!ompetent or incompetent, may make sure of any University of
fice which the. votes of his college can command. At Oxford, 
not long ago, the newspapers were fuU, for weeks together, of 
the election of a Professor of Poetry. Not a word of the pro
per qualifications of the candidates. The election was turned 

• The Bishop of London has lately pu~lished three' Sermons on the 
Church.' Oxford divinity disposes us to be very thankful \0 ~im for 
his comparative moderation. But we must remonstrate on the part of 
Scotch Episcopalians, as well as of English Protestant Dissen~ers, against 
the narrowness of the test by which the Bishop tries the guilt of IcAiam. 
'No man (he says) can justify hiB voluntary separation from the National 
, Church, but upon the ground that she requires of him the profession of 
'80me article of faith a& variance with the fundamental truths of the G08-
, pel,. or the performance of some act of w01'llhip, forbidden, either ex
, pressly or implicitly, by the Word of God I' There is to our minds an
other jutification, less applicable, to be sure, on account of the class to 
which they respectively belong-to Episcopalian secedersfrom the Church 
of Scotland-than to the great majority of Protestant secederB from the 
Church of England :...,...W8 mean that they do Dot find the ministrations 
of the National. Church so spiritually profitable as those of their own 
chapels. If Dr John~on could admit, with tears in his eyes, the justice 
of Hannah More'. defence of her dissenter-reading, the mechanic and 
the servant-maid, it is to be hoped, may be excu8t>d for going on a Sun
day where they feel that they receive most good. The truth is, that 
the intellectual as well as social habits of most English clergymen have 
made tbem in many waye above their work. As to I'ducating the poor, 
Dr Arnold has said, , I nner knew any poor man who could properly 
be said to be educated.' 
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into a trial of party strength, and nothing else, between the two 
religious parties which divide the University at present. Perso
nal or party motives of this description must have the discredit 
of having made Mr Sewell Professor of Morals; a science, above 
all others, requiring calmness and caution, a ,clear comprehensive 
understanding, and a loving heart. Neither is arrogance the 
temper, nor a kind of Irish eloquence the talent, wanted. Any 
page of the book at which its readers may have the luck to open, 
will satisfy them, not only that the writer of it has a mind intel
lectually incapable of distinguishing truth from falsehood, but 
that he could never have had five minutes conversation with a!ly 
body upon any serious subject, without this most striking dis
qualification coming out. 

When we give Mr Sewell five minutes to expose himself in, 
we are sure that we give him time enough. For this purpose, it 
will be all the same whether he shall have been expounding to 
his friends the theories on Christian art and Christian politics, 
with which he encourages mankind to hope that he may live to 
complete his theory of Christian morals; or whether he shall 
have been dilating on the only way in which, as he conceives, 
Natural Philosophy can be cultivated with any reasonable pro· 
spect of success. His contempt for modern science, and for the 
drudges digging in its mines for facts, will have prevented him 
from cpmmunicating with the British Association concerning the 
methods by which alone discoveriell are to be made. But this 
is clear. His chapter upon the subject (ch. 22) is either greater 
nonsense than Swift or Munchausen durst have attributed to the 
academy of Laputa; or the NO'll'Um Oruanum is nothing to it. 
Our readers must say which. 

I t is declared, that Theology is the root and mother of all 
knowledge; and' that the sciences which relate to matter ought 
, to be studied upon Christian principles and methods, just as 
, much as the sciences which relate to mind.' This being as
sumed, the chapter consists of two propositions :-First, the 
human mind, unless it be supported by a theological creed, is in
capable of making a successful effort upon any subject. Next, 
from their inseparable cO!1nexion with the facts with which all 
science has to deal, the Scriptures, duly studied an'd applied, are 
the appropriate guide to every species of scientific truth.' If the 
first of these propositions is true, no man can trust to his under
standing for any purpose-and especially no man of science can 
expect his understanding to stand him in any stead in scientific 
enquiries-unless he has first settled his religious creed to the 
satisfaction of Mr Sewell. If the second propopition is true, 
Sir David Brewster and Dr Whewell ~ay save themselves the 
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trouble of discussing, whether discoverers in science can be _assist
ed in their noble labours by any rules. They have only to read 
their Bibles properly, and they will find the key to the secrets of 
nature there. Now for the proofs of such astounding communi
cations. 

That a religious creed is necessary to preserve a man in the 
use of his faculties, is demonstrated as foHows. Without a reli
gious creed there can be no active moral principle; and without 
an active moral principle, , the very highest productions of the 
'human intellect are just as much the' result of circumstan
, ces, and the work of chance, (as what'!) as a piece of cotton 
, which comes out of a mill: Again,' the whole earth, every 
'night about twelve o'clock, becomes a vast lunatic asylum! 
And, it is supposed, that man in his lucid intervals-that is, in 
his waking hours-would be precisely in the same state but for 
the control of the moral principle; in other words, (for they are 
spoken of as synonymous,) but for the influence of a religious 
creed. Our experience is appealed to for the truth of this 
statement. 'Scarcely any thing has been done in the present 
, day for the real advancement of science by speculative men.' 
A religious paralysis, it is assumed, has struck their under
standings. 'Whatever discoveries have been made in that ma
• chinery which is our chief boast, have been made by common 
, workmen by accident. I t is a notorious fact.' Let the Wattses 
and Babbages attend. The ·world has been giving them credit 
on false pretences. Their calculations are an affair of chance. 
The limits, within which Mr Sewell's disciples are allowed to 
look for their religious creed, are small indeed. But stretch 
these limits from the east unto the west; and was there 
ever before. printed, in any age or country, sllch a prodigy of 
falsehood-as-not merely that men without religion were for 
the ordinary business of life no more to be depended upon than 
lunatics or somnambulists-but that the probability of a suc
cessful exercise of our intellectual powers, on whatever sub-

.. ject they are applied, rise or fall with the nature of our reli
gious opinions. A moment's consideration· of the differt.>nce 
between speculative and practical rea~on, and of the subjects on 
which they are respectively exercised f and how the will, and the 
infirmities thereto belonging, only attach to subjects of practi
cal as distinguished from subjects of speculative reason, would 

• Mr Sewell likes the parade of obsolete If'arning. He will nowhere 
see this difference better put, than in the Prima Secunda! of Thomas 
Aquinas.-QUlllllt. xciv. 
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with most people have prevented all this folly. ·That· diis would 
not have been the case with Mr Sewell, is but too troe. Since, 
he says, ,,:hat are termed the apecultltive doctrines of the Church, 
are falsely termed so: and that in one instance, morals, Bishop 
Butler has shown' the Athanasian Creed to be as much the 
I basis of Chri"tian morality, 80 far as moratit,. is a part of re
I ligion, and religion a part of morality, as the Teo·Command
'menta: . 

The use to be made, in physical investigations, of the nature, 
attributes, and moral gov~rnment of God, is illll8tratt!d more in 
detail. 

Before we gift our readers a specimen of these details, we 
mUAt observe, as Pitt observed to Wilberforce on retUToing him' 
Bishop Butler's celebrated treatise, that there is nothing which 
A,talogy may not prove, if it is admitted as· a mode of posi
tive. proof. Its proper sphere is to remove out of the way 
objections, whetber founded on d priori or otber reasoning, 
or on supposed evidence of improbability, ill applied. If this 
be so, what alone can be the consequence, even 'in the most 
prudent hands, of searching for similitudes between tbings,
which have nothing in common except their common author? 
More especially does the folly of quoting Scriptural analogies, 
on the ground of the supposed connexion of Scripture facts 
'with every other branch of facta in every other science,' be-' 
come quite incredible, when every body allows that much of the 
precise and positive language of Scripture concerning· physics, 
as well as many of its precedents in moral and social life, are 
in direct contradiction with those physical truths 'and moral du
ties upon which all mankind are now agt'eed. The Scriptures 
are.not the less true for their own great purpose, whateverwe 
may think of the Astronomy and Geology which arecentailled in 
them; and whether we adopt or not Paley's explanation of the 
wars of Canaan, or Milton's panegyrio on the polygamous mar
riage bed, 'as Saints and Patriarchs used: 

A study of the facts with which a particular science has to 
deal, will be constantly suggesting. to inventive minds diiferent 
hypotheses or leading ideas, among which the law of their rela
tion is likely to be found. It is part of the divination of genius, 
to ascertain with the least possible cost of time and labour, wbich 
of these seeds will grow. In hammering away at nature, there
will be greatly too many chips in the case even of the best work
men. But the best workman will have the fewest.. AIr Sewell, 
we it'ar, is all chips. His dogmas are-first, that there can be 
no physical science witooat religion; next, that whether any 
kin4 ~f science can emerge under a religion,- partly true aDd 
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partly false, will depend on the natore of the errors; and lutly_ 
that the leading ideas which will take philosophers by the 
shortest and most infallible cut to all truths, phYlioal or meta
physical, are latent in the Scripturel, if philosophers haTe but 
religion enough to find them out. ' All tlie great discoveries of 
, speculative men have been made by fint takin~ lOme theory of 
, a very high and general nature, closely connected with the na. 
, ture of Almighty God.' This being the calle, as it has fared 
with speculative men in time past, we must expect that it will 
fare with them in time to come. If there ever was philosopher, 
whose coune was likely to have coincided with the above asser
tion, it was Kepler. But we shall see, notwithstanding, that he 
has declared that any religious theory would have led him, not 
to, but from, his discovery of the Elliptical Orbits. His greae 
contemporary, Galileo, was the head of an opposite school. He 
is generally uDdel'lltood to have been a speculative man, and td 
bave made some diseoveries; and he has recorded bis opinion not 
merely against religious theories, bllt against all suppolition. of 
preconceived relations. 'Men ignorant of geometry might pe .... 
, haps lament that the circumference of "a circl~ does not happen 
, to be threoe times the diameter, or in some other assignable pro
, portion to it, rather than such that we have not yet been able to 
, explain what the ratio between them is.' We are at a ]OS8 
which to admire most, Mr Sewell's recklessness in stating prin
ciples, or in stating' facts. 

The question, so put, resembles a question of cause and 
effect, more than an ordinary case of analogy. To take fint the 
persons of no religion. From what has been said above, it would 
not appear to signify much, on what subject they employed 
themselve8. Being by tbe 8upposition no more rational than 
somnambulilts, they must employ themselves equally in vain on 
all. In another place, however, it is suggested, that' a sepa.;. 
, ratiou between the Athanasian creed and the discoverie8 of out 
, human philosophy' must operate much more injuriou81y in out 
rellearche8 into the mind of man, than into the world of matter. 
If any inconsistency in such a writer could surprise U8, it would 
be 8urprilting to be told, immediately after this, that the 'effect 
, of a '"ant of knowledge of some infinite good being' was (not 
the stultifying of Aristotle and Plato, or the confining their con
templations to the material world, but) that of ' compelling the 
, highest Greek philosophy to throw all its energies into purely 
, metaphysical speculations.' " 

The Hindoos seem to have been worse oft' with their religioR 
than they would have been with a religion which is treated in the 
last paragraph as" eqaivalent to none at all. As Mr Sewell', 
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style oC philosophizing might lead us to expect, leamed Bramins 
would have as much difficulty in recognizing their mythology 
and Avatars in the following description, as in subscribing to 
the snpposed eft'ects :-' The doctrine of the uaity of the Di
, vine Being, exclusive of all plurality, and of the purely spi
, ritual nat.ure of God, unconnected with the doctrine of the In
'carnation, crushed in the East all lCience whatever: The 
teproach of the East in this place agrees but ill with the pane
gyric on it in another, where its learning is said to have stood 
like Ii gigantic temple on the solid foundations of antiquity-in 
which Plato acquired the best part of his knowledge, and in 
which the light of God's primitive revelations was kept alive. 

But, at other ·times, and with other people, marvellous effects 
are attributed unconditionally to the simple doctrine of the unity 
of the Divine Being. For instance, it is said to have led to the 
truest ancient astronomy-and to have suggested, that the hea
venly bodies were globular, and moved in circular orbits! Kep
ler, on the contrary, submitted his own marvellous imagination 
so far to facts, as to see in this supposed suggestion, the origin 
not of truth but error. 'H planets were carried round by angels, 
, (he says) their orbits would be perfectly circular; but the ellip
, tic form, in which we find them, smacks rather of the lever and 
, material necessity.' Mr Sewell adds, that if the framers of 
this system had but believed in an author of evil, and in his 
final subjugation, as well as in an author of good, they might 
not have left it to modern astronomers to djscover, that the 
mechanism ·ofthe heavens was full of disturbing forces, and 
nevertheless its regularity was faithfully maintained I In' tbe 
same manner, Newton's discoveries are stated to have been ow
ing to his belief in the unity of the Divine Being. ' The 
, same line of thought would suggest the undulating theory 
~ of light; the whole theory of vegetable bodies as analogical to 
, those of animals; the identity of electricity and lightning; the 
, application of steam to navigation; the discovery of tbe New 
'World.' It is easy to assert, that the unity of the Divine 
Being would suggest all these wonders. . To make out the seve
ral steps, by which the supposed suggestion would work out its 
way, is not merely difficult, but impossible. If all that is meant by 
a belief in the unity of the Divine Being, is a belief in the uni
formityofthe laws of matter, atheists might make experiments, and 
might reason (and were just as likely to (10 so) on that belief. But 
Mr Sewell's argument requires more tban a mere possibility of 
suggestion. It should have been shown that the doctrine of the 
unity of the Divine Being, or some equivalent theological tenet, 
!lid. infact suggest these dift"erent discoveries.· If it did not, we 
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¥'&%Ust §UPl}§§e tlz§m tu hav§ lz"OOu by ; B§§ing 
Sewell has before informed us that all discoveries must be made 

or th§ meamz ofuueliui{zus 
di{§uvezzies of modern chemis;.ry are mentiz{ned being 

among those luckyaccidentsz which modern science insists on 
Ul§§EW'e§Jl,E;§ by %£'xpe§ir%%ent, Mr Se§tdl ti£zhs an 

stance of ::~ss;i~:~~~r: ;:r~:n:!f;e t~~ , ;;~h~;4~;:~ortions.' 
that the world was Jormed by Numbers. Supposing the disco-

M?S§w:;~4;sb:to;~~~Db~lz:~e of mZE;§u :~i~:!;:~~a~iE;E;ple 
would have been to have had recourse to one of his theo~ies ' 

a h~h g4~rk€z%ral %Zatum coWmz%cted witd the natuE;w%of 
, !Dig~,ty God: Mr Dalton should have gone at once eit~~r 
mlth ~'yth§sor&§ to an§&4~nt of w,hz§il 
, invested numbers with a mysterious character, and. which traced 

, b~§ their ~§~:~E;th:~bin:t~'ti~ ;~i§~n:u,~:i:ri~!~ft;:$u~then~~z:: 
, theless could not be conceived to exist without the other;' or 

sb§uld t§ke§ §xamnle bmm the fathwzts 
'made use of the same mystery as.enunciated in Scripture, for 

thei+: inte§threttfSon . the p§§§e~ee in Sw,dpture" 
where numbers are introduced. Men of SCIence, we appre-

hen~ii~~~~%ti~O§tZ' ~h~e ;~~:ti:~!Wk ;:~:S a war~:~l;~ ::~t!l~ 
these bewildering mazes. Mr Sewell nevertheless expects,{an<i, 

bwe4ff ah4%undSl &n pfz§S&ageez preeZf hO§t stw§Sly aSff$= 
cj"tion is bound up with all his philosophical hopes,) that the 
k€%ysB:nrious §umh§rsthe Trieity Unity, . ,Unity . 
Trinity, are incorporate with all knowledge. P'erhaps .the 
, book of §nture mah be like the book of the goshel, and con.. 

, ~~;.' a ~i~~e tbi~r~ew, et;m~:wOe~h n~~ices ~t:nd~~rencie8 
L4)hic of mod'2im ,Physicf, as §t:ienc4;E; of 

He observes, that if ' the recent theory of what is ealled circular 
arlk§tkhemt7¥tt--·g;J7iS8Setii enterhzg cln52iz,s, . th§ othz:,r p 

vegetable, animal, and mineral-should, as is pr4frbkible, ehangn 
, the f7¥ee of natural historyz it must modify the,pro(!ess o~ syllo .. 

gism al84}~ Nt}§t, o§ §that is f~himded the 'bIT'obahility tfat 
~ew theory~ -of ci~cular ~raDge~ent will turn ~)Ut ~r~e? On the. 
2inet, tit7¥ 'k:ti?:me2i %;7¥eo§d did zzot §nnesJhfmd n4i,h 
, of the Divine Natlue as laid down by tile church:' and, on, 
bhe th§ D&§%n of • 2i§as %;he De§%e tt}, 

the true Catholic doctrine the Holy Trinity, wh4;n 
, necessary to state it formalld, in ordeJ.:to contt~dict the very, 
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'tIIlme principle of o_ifi08tion and ,ubordioation, whioh a 
, 10jCicai Arianiam endeavoured to introduee.' 

Many very religious men have been' materialists. They would 
be astounded at hearing, that the miracle of th. Incarnation 
(' Perfeet God and Perfeet Man, of a reaIOnable BOul and hUmaD 
• fle.b subsisting,') was con.idered to be a conclusive argument 
again.t tbem; whereas, they might to the full u reMOnably 
aver, tbat the di.tinction i.plied i8 the above pauage between 
the Man-God and ordinary man, wu a concl.sive argument in 
favour of tbeir opinion. _ 

The .. umption, that all oreation is a shadow and revelation 
of God himself, is connected -with the inference that, in that ease, 
even brute matter may bear on it an inscription recording t~., 
mysteries of his nature. Dr B.ekl ... d, accordingly, mOlt begin 
the world anew. 'I bplieve, then, that a geologilt, deeply 
'impressed with the my.tery of baptiam-tb8t ~y.tery by 
, which a ' new creature' i. formed by meanl of ' water and 
• fire '-(how jlre i. baptism,> 'would never have fallen into 
• the ab.urdities of aecounting for tbe formation of the glolM! 
• IOlely by water, or lolely by. fire. He would not have maio
c tained eitber a Vulcanian or a Neptunian theory. He would 
4 have su.pected, 81 :most men DOW _pect, that tbe tru&b lay 
, in tbe union of botb. And in conceiving a typieal connellion 
• between tbe material earth and tbe lpiritual oburcb, he would 
'have been justified by tbe whole tenor of Scrip&ure.' Cm 
any thing be madder tban tbis P-except -wbat follow8. For, 
in like manBet', geologists, soologists, aDd mathematicians, auu 
take up tbe Cross with them in their .tudi... 4 I believe that a 
, spiritualized eye, seeing all the buman race shut up in the ~r
, son of our Lord, baving before it alwaYI the figure ill whieb it 
.. pleased Almigbty God to place him bpfore us on the Crou, .igb£ 
, ~xpect to flnd a 8imilar ,figore-tbe figure of the Cl'OII--plaeed 
, bere and there all evet' the work of ereatien; as a reli~ous -.iriC 
, i~ betterdaY8 than tbe present erected tbat Cross on hia'h, wberew 
, ever a human foot migbt be arrested by it; IUld ae tlie anment 
, fatbers detE!cted it in tbe most bidden allusions of Scripture:....: 
, Moses Itretebing out bis band. to the Amaleki.tee-bia ~ 
• tbe btanch wbich he, threw into the bitter waters-tbe wood of 
, the Ark_the tree of life. In every animal and material nature 
, he would eXJ"":t to diecem the figure of a oroa; and he woaLt 
, not be IUrpriZed -to find tbat all mathematical igurea were ntdu.. 
, cible to thi8 elemeat ;, or, 81 modern ana .... i.ts bave 8uggated; 
c that tbe whole animal world is framed upon thil type-a eeo
, tral column with Jate,al p1'8eeB.... It ia one of the graad spe.; 
"~lltatioD8 of sool8Jical ,"ience." -, . . 
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-So, Oxford philologists are tutored to· look on language (not 
merely on Greek, which, we are told, was formed for Christi .. 
anity, ·and Latin, which was maintained by Popery, but on all 
language, from Sanaerit to Cherokee,) with the deepest reve
rence. Tbeyare nbt to pt'rmit themselves to dream of its being 
an invention of man, ' weighing earefully the mysterious title of 

. ~ tlaB Word given to our Lord.'· . 
. The application of this kind or reasoning to the affairs of civil 
life is as easy as putting on a glove. While we are disputing 
what proportion of the property of tbe country may be necessary 
·to maintain the poor, the clergy, and tbe temples of God, ' we 
'have forgotten tbe doctrine of revelation upon this suhject. 
, Would it be tanciful to suppose that a tent" mightlrobably be 
~ the amount?' 1>oes Mr &we1l mean that he woul recommend 
'the adoption of the Jewish law. of tythe throughout P Does he 
.know what it really was? And, if the law of tythe, we should 
:~ike to know, what one point our return to the Mosaic dispensa
tion is to stop at, rather tban another. The mistake of the French 
Revolutionists in setting apart the tent" day for r.-st, in place of 
the 1Jf!Dent", was set right it seems by tbellature of things, as·well 
·as by the fourth commandment. ' They were compelled to re
, turn to a seventh: because (?) human nature it was found could 
, not labour for. a longer term together: 
. Among our scientific desiderata, it is supposed tbat we are in 
want of a model by which we may explain iJIe organization of the 
human body, and the theory of vegetation. Such a model, it is 
888umed, is to be found 'in a perfect ecclesiastical polity modelled 
'after the pattern seen on the Mount.' In explauation of this, 
we are gravely asked, if' we have not near us a body and a tree 
, full formed with all its organs more perfectly developed, written 
'in larger letters, and of which we know that man', body and the 
, tree are but the ty~ and symbols?' If the· church be really any 
such tree and body. It is no wonder that Mr Sewell and his friends 
attach immeasurable importance to questions of church govem
menlo In Mr Sewell's unparalleled jargon, 'the problem of noon
ciling plurality with unity' is con8tantly recurring in all questions, 
ecclesiastical and temporal. It is solved in the following manner; 
, Let eaoh insulated fact be made the type and representation of 
, one common principle, and at once they fall into unity, however 
, diversified in their accidental circumstances. Thus in the Scrip
., tures; ·as was laid before, the Crois of Christ is seen in the tree 
, of life, in the wood of. the aacrmce laid on the .bOulders of Isaac, 
, in the rod of Moses, in the pole on which the lerpent hung, 
'in the statr of David, in the wood of the ark, in tbe bougb 
.' thrown into the bitter waten. So dle DlJltery of Baptism ~ 
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, read in the deep which c~vered the earth, in the waters of tbe 
, deluge, in the Red Sea, in Jordan, in the waters of the Nile' 
, turned into blood; in the pitcher of water changed into wine for' 
I the marriage of Cana, in the water borne by the man who pre
I pared' the room for our Lord's passover; and so of the otber 
I mysteries of Christianity. And thUil aiM) 'in civil society,' te.' 
God help this man's pupils I And this is the Ught set up by Ux
ford, to enlighten a darkened' age t, , ' 

We have seen Mr S~well's way of treating a considerable variety 
of subjects. Having done so, we think that we may safely re
peat the opinion, that it' would have been difficult to find 
a subject, five minutes' conversation upon which with him 
would not have been sufficient to satisty any rational being~ 
that, whatever talents Mr Sewell migbt possess, it was impos
sible tbat there should be found among tbem the talent of disco-
vering, or of communicating truth. ' 

The subject of Christian Moralll is certainly no exception., 
For, as much of tbe book, with this mendacious title, as has 
any bearing on them, is of a piece with the wild and insolent 
raving which Mr Sewell pours out upon otber matters. From 
{irst to last, there is not a sine;ie observation upon Morals, by 
wbich any body can possibly be made either' better, wiser, or 
happier; while, under the name of Christian, the subject has 
been undertaken with the avowed object of confounding Chris
tianity with church government, of putting tbe body of the people 
into abject subjection to the priesthood, and of excluding almost 
the whole of Christendom ftom the benefit of the Gospel. This 
is done with the dashing and showy air of a most presumptuous 
infallibility; and with an imposiilg manner of familiarly appealin~ 
to one or two persons-such as Bishop Butler~whose names! 
we' are sure, if they had but been alive, he would never have 
dared to utter. The atmosphere of contempt which pervadeS 
the book for all extant things and persons, except the author's 
Own spiritual coterie, must be painful to good-natured readers. 
But the marvel of the book is, its utter indifference to credibility 
in the assumptions it makes, and in the consequences it draws. 
.If we consider the Gospel as a system ~f Christian morals, 
delivered by Christ himself; and then turn to the declamation of 
Mr Sewell, it reads' as though it were written under a different 
dis.£ensation.' Faith, ho'pe, and charity have almost disappeared • 
.:..... fo make robm for wluit, and whom? ' , , " 
, The moral character'of the 8uppolled revelations '~f the Divine 
will, which have prevailed at different times in different countries; 
has been frequently analyzed and compared. There ~as ample 
ehoice, . both metaphysical and historical; of the ways by whicla 
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the relation in which ChristianIty stands to morals, might be 
" expounded. But it is a scandalous misnomer to give the name 
to such a book as this. "We will not pretend to say, that 
, Church of England morals' would have been better. For 
we are satisfied that nine-tenths of the members of the Church 
of England would protest as vehemently as the rest of Chris
tendom, . against being compromised by Mr Sewell. Among 
a cloud of vague and desultory words, it is often almost impos
sible to lay hold of the meaning of any particular page or chap
ter. We come out of the fog as wise as we went in. But tIie 
object of the work, as a work, is, we repeat, clear enough. 1\1r 
Sewell describes it as being the restoration of the connexion so 
long dissevered, between the Science of Ethics, and the Catholic 
Christianity of the Church. We, on the other hand, should de
scribe it as an out,rage upon all Christian freedom; and as being; 
to say the least of it, as dogmatical a substitution of the authority 
of what they call the Church, for the authority of the Bible, as 
was ever ventured upon by Priest or Presbyter before. If there 
is a word of truth in the book, the clergy ought to" be looked up 
to as a Braminicalcaste, not simply entitled, butsolemnly bound, to 
exercise a paramount influence in the state. The aggrandizement 
of his order may not have been among the proofs* by which the 
author of this spider's web was guided in his researches; but itis cer
tainly a consideration which the public will not overlook, inestimat
ing the value of the result arrived at. The' Christian Morals'"ofMr 
Sewell make the Laity absolutely and necessarily dependent upon 
the Clergy, for all the means they can ever hope for of grace or 
knowledge. Upon the important point, who are the clergy, in" 
whose keeping the benefits of Christianity are locked up, nothing 
positive is said, one way or another; but the reader is left. with 
the impression, that it will not be safe for him to trust to any 

• Bishop Phil potts, who knows man-at .least controversial and sacer
dotal man-as well as any body, stirs up his clergy with the argumentum 
ad hominem upon this very point, in a recent charge. 'Until the people 
, shall think thus of these mysteries, (the sacraments;) they will not think 
'of 'US, (sic. in orig.) as it is rar more for their benefit, than for ours, that 
, they should alway. think.' The real presence in the aacraments is al
lowed to be a difficulty; but the sacramental presence in Dr Phil potts 
is a much greater one. The state of mind in which his Clergy mll8t 
have been, when they could request their Diocesan to" puhlisl1 to the 
world at large the above singular intimation, assists us to the meaning of 
another passage, ill which the Clergy, while restrained from meeting in 
Convocation, are compared to 'a maniac in a strait waistcoat.' Sir 
Robert Peel is a very different D;lan from what we take him to be, if he 
letl them loole.-(Charge oft'" Bishop of B~el"'t 184.2.) 
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clergymaa but a clergyman of the Church of EnJland. We 
shalrsoon see how little the Church of England, In fact, can. 
profit by all his good intentions. . 

Mr ~well shall speak for himself. His object being to re
store the connexion between the Church and Morals--the first 
point is, to determine what. Christian communities are compre
hended by ~im under the imposing generality of the Church. This 
is soon done. According to,him, Adam and the Jews had imper
fect churches. But his Catholic Church, with its appropriate 
powers and doctrines, is another and a greater thing. It is Di
vine in its origin, and Episcopal in its form. It has come down 
from the Apostles in direct succession; and can adm~t of no 
sects or schools. It. is essentialIr independent of any human 
power. Its rulers are individual bIShops, assisted by councils of . 
~lergy in each diocese. Its supreme authority lies in a council 
of these bishops.-(Pp. 29.50.) 

These being the conditions of the Catholic Church, let us see I 

what particular church can make good its title to be a branch of 
it. Is the Church of Rome successful? It can comply with 
some of the conditions; unfortunately not with all. The Ro
manist has indeed received powers; but he confesses(?) to have 
altered the doctrines in the course of their transmission. The 
.Pope it was who broke up the beautiful system of a federal 
union of independent bishops by his personal· usurpations; who 
blotted out the catholic character of the Church and its written 
word; and who left us no assurance for God's commands but the 
declaration of a self-chosen teacher, our choice of whom will be 
as erroneous as our moral character is defective.-( P. 380.) Since 
the Catholic Church is defined to be a church admitting neither 
sect nor school, the Roman Church, after this description, evi
dently does not belong to it. To show this must be supposed, 
indeed, to have been the very object with which the above 
description of the Roman Church was inserted here. Can 

. the Protestant Dissenter make out a better title? On the con
trary, he has no case at all from the very beginning. The 
tyranny and usurpations of Popery are contrasted with the 
still more fatal tyranny, and still more unauthorized usurpa
tion of Dissent. It does not pretend to have received either the 
'powers or the doctrines '(?)-(P. 32;) and has fallen into still 
worse errors even than Popery, blotting out the testimony of the 
Church altogether. Dissent is a vague word. Dissent from 

. what? It would have been more in order to have stated what 
it was, in doctrine or discipline or institution, a dissent from 

. which is an exclusion from the Catholic Church. It is plain, 
~ )o~.ever. that the Church of England is 1M Church which was 
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present to the mind of Mr Sewell, while inditing these dam
natory ~lauses against dissent; as also, in a later passage, 
where dissenters are· charitably informed what is the way in 
which 'an erroneous tbeological dogma becomes a moral 
, crime.' But did ever monk, writing for his convent, set 
about his work more blindly than a self-satisil!d enquirer 
after the Church of Christ, who, in distributing bis subject, 
does not notice, even by name, a single national protestant 
communion, except the one of which he is himself a mem
ber ? To be sure, the result would have been much the 
same; since there is not one of them-Lutheran or Calvinist, 
Scotch or Swiss, Dutch or German-to which any of his 
characteristics of the Catbolic Church, whether regarding origin, 
government, or supreme authority, could possibly apply. It 
comes therefore to this. The Church of England is not only 
(in Oxford language) the Anglo-Catholic Church, but it is the 
only Catholic Church among the Western Churches. There 
is no tertium quid. Did the greatest enemies to Christianity 
ever say so much against it? In all the license of their irony, 
and satire, and malicious learning, did tbey ever devise so 
exaggerated a picture of its corruptions, of its schisms, and of 
tbe completene!ls of its failure? There has not been, since the 
days of Laud and the Nonjurors, so suicidal an attempt at 
cutting off the' Church of England from the rest of Christen
dom. We do not presume to guess what is tbe force under 
which the Bishop of Exeter has been drawn into the orbit, 
alongst which, like an ill-omened comet, he scorched and per
plexed his Diocese in his Charge of September last. He is 
ehrewd enough to have known, that he .. could not burn his 
neighbour"s house to roast his eggs by, without running a 
considerable risk of setting his own on fire. Whatever may be 
the pleasure of saying mysterious aad bitter things on the pre
ference of unity to union; of insinuating the superiority Of the 
corporate character of a Christian over his personal; and of tell
ing all, who are not good churchmen, that the promises of tbe 
Gospel are not for tbem-the price· to be paid for so great a 
pleasure may, after all, be more than it is worth. What 
a spectacle for reasonable men, the excommunicating the greater 
part of Christendom, on points wbich it is not easy to make 
persons, in possession of their senses, understand I If the con
trovet:Sies of Chrilltians among themselves have done more to 
stop the progress of Christianity at home and abroad, - than 

- Hey, Norriflian Profes8or of Dirinitl at Cambridge. WBS a man or 
• very ddferent stamp from Mr Sewel. 'It ,seems likely,' he Bayl, 
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aU other causes put together, there is nothing that we should 
deprecate 80 much, as the possibility of Mr Sewell making out 
his case. Divines of common charity and common sense have 
been quite aware of this, from Jeremy Taylor to the Bishop 
of London downwards. It was for a sbort time, a sufficient 
security against any sane member of a Reformed Church
setting up extravagant pretensions in behalf of the Church in 
general-that it could not be done without necessarily playing 
into the hands of the Church of Rome. But, more than this. 
Every thinking Christian could not but feel that, as far he was 
successflll in exposing particular Churches, he was to a great 
degree weakening the foundations and the evidence of Chris
tianity itself. Intelligent members of the Church of England 
had this further consciousness: whatever were tbe scandals of 
schism, heresy, idolatry, and what not, which they might object 
to the Church of Rome, they mUlt stop short, in prudence, of 
denying her to be a Chllrch-seeing tbat it was out of the bosom 
of the Church of Rome that the Church of England, as it was 
constructed and christened at the Reformation, had b~en itself 
derived. 

Modern zeal or superstition was never worse employed, tban 
in attempt.ing to re-adapt to the curiosity or the passions of our 
times, higb-Hown theories about the Church. As every man is 
said to be born a Plat~)Dist, or an Aristotelian, so, we apprehend, 
any person with a mind capable of being misled by Mr Sewell and 
the like, will bave but little chance of being kept right, or of being 
brought back again by such books as 'the KiBgdom of Christ' 
of Archbishop Whateley, and the Sermons of Dr Arnold. t The 
Bishop of London, however, is. sufficient for us on this occasion. 
He will be found a great deal too latitudinarian for Mr Sewell. 
If tbe Catholic Church be a corporate community, apostolically 
descended, we can connect ourselves with it,-whatever it may be, 
only by means of some particular Church. Now, the Bishop of 

I that' the Cbristian religion would have been successfully taught in 
I China, bad not. the different sects of Christians there got into contro
I vel'Sy with one another, and carried it on in such a manner as to 
I disgust tbe Emperor.' We once more have an opening for Christianity 
among thOle tbree hundred millions, who, &8 Hey observes, are not 
unimproved in that which is chiefly wanting for its reception-morals. 
Are our divines more reasonable now? What chance, to say the least, 
would be left for Christianity, with Oxford Missionaries, who must 
treat as Heathens the Missionaries of every Church, except their own? 

t Passim.-Bqt especially the first Appendix to the third volume, an4 
the Introduction t.o his Chri8lian Life. . 
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London, we feel certain, kno1l8 as ~ell as we do, that the Church 
of England cannot so connect itself, on the terml required by 
Mr Sewell. 

Before entering on the question of pedigree, it is right to 
notice that the Catholic Church of Mr Sewell has no sects or 
schools. Is that the case with the Church of England? Ever 
since the Reformation, it has comprised, under its articles of 
peaee, a greater variety of opinions, than would be necessary to 
set up a greater number of schools than heathen philosophy ever· 
knew. We question whether there are not·, at the present moment 
even, as many sects within, as without, its pale. 

But to come to the question of pedigree: the Catholic Church 
of Mr Sewell' has come down from the Apostles in direct succes
sion. In this case, the Church of England must connect itself 
with the Church of the Apostles, by means of the Church of 
Rome. For a question of suceession is a question of pedigree,. 
and nothing else. Now, what says Mr Sewell of the Church of 
Rome? He denies that, with its present constitution and doc
trine, it can; belong to the Catholic Church... But its constitution 
and doctrinel at the time of the Reformation, were the same as 
at present. To·raise- a question· about the Anglo-Sall'on Church 
is beside the purpose. The only Church known in England in 
the reign of Henry VIII .. , and for many ages previous, was a 
local Church-a branch Church of the general Church of Rome 
-the same in En~and as the Gallican Church _ in France. I( 
tbe Church of Rome is no part of the Catholic Church now; 
the English branch of it, at the time of the Reformation, could 
be no part of the Catholic Church then. Consequently. on the 
doctrine of Apostolical succession, it was-incapable oftransferring 
to itself, under the name of the Protestant Church of England, 
a title by descent-which title, on Mr Sewell's supposition, it had 
lost already. It is one of tbe misfortunes of cases of pedigree, 
that a break in the pedigree, though but for a moment, or in a 
single instance, can never afterwards be repaired. 

So much for the case of ~pedigree and descent on the part of 
the Church of England. There is a worse flaw, however, than 
this, in its title to be the Catholic Church of Mr Sewell. For, 
granting the absurdity, that the Church of Rome could pass 
on to the Church of England a better title than it had itself,
the Church of England, from the very first, repudiated the 
notion of any transfer of the kind. It set up its own form of 
Church government, upon its own grounds, not only in inde
pendence of these suppositions, but in complete co?tr.adiction 
to them. The Church of England, so far- from clalmmg any 
Divine origin, was,· at its birth, emphatically designated .' tM 
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CAwcA til '" law ato.bli,W: However independeDt of the 
civil magistrate may be the troths which it profeues, and the 
character in which it delivers them, nevertbeless, in itl jiJnA 
and kgi8lalure, it is a merely human institution. Tbe legis
lative charter, under wbich tbis modern Ipiritual corporation was 
reformed, and reconstituted, passed at a period when tbe English 
nation was more submissive to its monarchs than at any other, 
before or lince. It owed its existence, 88 a church, to the humour 
of Henry VIII., the interests of the guardians of Edward VI., 
and the political neceesities of Elizabetb. Parliament made it, 
and Parliament can unmake it. The difference betweeo the 
Church of England, as it is by law, and the Church of England, 
which churchmen of Mr Sewell's cast see in visions, and dream • 
of in their dreams, cannot be better set fortb than in the words 
of Speaker Onslow. The passage is longer than we weH have 
room for.; but it is so complete an exp08ure of the i~norance by 
which the Church of England il represen~d 8.8 belDg, by any 
possibility, Mr Sewell's cburch, that we could not pnt ollr answer 
mto better form. 'By the constitution of the Church of Eng-
, land it is, that the supreme legislative power of the church is in 
, King, Lords, and Commons in Parliament. And it is tbe ssme 
'with regard to the King's supremacy, whose ecclesiastical juris
'diction and authority is an essential part of our church conHitu-
, tion, renewed and confirmed by Parliament, as the supreme 
'legislature of tbe church, which has tbe same extent of true. 
, power in the Church of England as any church legislature ever· 
thad; and may therefore censllre, excommunicate, deprive, de. 
'grade, &c., or may give authoritative directions to tile oflicerf 
, of the church to perform any of them;. and may also make laws 
, and canons to bind the whole church, as they Ihall judge pro
'per, not repugnant' to the lawe of God or nature. Nay, the 
, laity in England cannot otherwise be bound but by. Parliamen&, 
'who have a right (when they think proper) to the advice and 
, assistance of the convocations, or the true parliamentary mee~ 
• iogs of the clergy, by the pl'temtmientea clause in the parlia-
, mentary writs to the bishops, if the one or the other, or both, 
'should be then assembled.· The legislature of the primitive 
'church was in the whole body, and afterwards had many varia-
, tions in its constituents, and may still vary with the conseDt of . 
, the several communities. If this distinction of legislature in 
'the Parliament be true, (and I am not the first who has m. 

, • See the Journals of the Houl8 or Commons or th.1.Stb, and 16th 
.r April 1689; 1st ~r March, 1710, 1712. 1713 •. 
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'Doned it,) the Church of England is freed from the imputation 
'of being a Cl'eature meJ, of tbe slate, which by lome sects of 
, Cbriltiana has been often and much objected to, and makN' it 
'to be agreeable to Mr Locke's nOhon, indeed demonstration, 
, "tbat matters of mere reli2ion are absolutely independent of 
, the civil magistrate, &8 nCb:' Where ecclesiastical juriadie
'tiODS have cognizance of temporal matters, tbey are thus far 
, civil courts; and so "ice tIIrai. Tbe King is Aid in our law &0 
, be ~tQ per801llJ, as regards his supremacy in tbe execution of 
, all civil and. ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and so is tbe Parliament 
, a mixed legislatllre. A. to which or wbat is the best church 
, ccmstitution, I say nothing here. But this may be Aid, that DO 

· , church power, whatsoever or where!lOever placed, legislative or 
., otherwise, can have any rigbt to the 8aIlction of civil punisb-
· , menta-nor ought tbey to be-or any temporal disadvantage-. 
, All religions ought to have their free course, wbere tbey inter
, fere not with the peace and rights of buman society; of such 
'tbe ciml poww u to endow 0JI6, tJftd to prot~ct all.-( See Mr 
, Locke's "Treaties of Government and Toleration.") The 
'convocation can by their eanoDS bind only their own body. 
, They are in the nature of by-lawl; and that is now fully 
'settled by a solemn determination in the King's Bench, made 

· 'in my Lord Hardwick's times there.' • . 
- Tbe rulers of the Catholic Church of Mr Sewell, it must be 
Nm~mbered,' are bishops, assisted b.y their clergy, and its supreme 
.autbority is in a Council of Bishops. It follows, therefore, from 
Speaker Onslow's sta\eJllent, tbat .the Church of England is ndt 
the. Catholic Cb1ll'Ch which Mr Sewell is in quest of. Whatever 

·rule English bishops can legally exercise, is exercised without 
the assistance of their clergy. The supreme authority of the 

· Church of England ill in no Council of Bishops, but in Parliament. 
Ages before the Reformation this was eqllally the case. The 
canona of Popes 'and Councils (though tbey have been lately 
called, by way of compliment, the common law of Christendom,) 
were admitted only partially iato England; and ,hen as irJIperiutn 
6IIb itaperio--la: IIIIh graviortllegtl. They did not become law· as 
far as the Angliean Church was concerned, until they had recei·ved 
the assent of Parliament, express or implied. Witness, out ef 
a hllDdred instances, the .JI.rticfIli Ckri. aDd the famous anawer, 
Nolwau Iegu ,dngl;' rntari. The KiDg was even then (10, 
BeD. VIL) descnbed .s.per..-a ... ., exercising eoclesiaatical . 

• lJtvnaef. H..,0"1 of1&i, 6"''' Ttmu, Vol. iv. p. 17. (Note to the 
last editiOD.) 
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as well as temporal authoritY;-8I1 idea which was afterwarda 
adopted and enlarged upon, in the statutes declaring the 

. King'. supremacy. (24th and 26th Henry VIII., and l Eliz;) 
So complete is the royal supremacy, &hat the clergy cannot 
even paM bye-la". in their convocation, .to bind merely them
selves, unleu these bye-law. ue confirmed afterwards ~y the 
King. Since the Reformation, the fact, that the supreme autho
rity in legislating for the Church is Parli8ment,.us been brought 
out much more clearly, as was to be expef)ted. This ·is excted
ingly wellllhown by Dr Arnold, (Sertnonl,.3d .01. app. 431.) A 
single paragraph from the judgment by Lerd Hardwicke, refer
red to by Speaker Onslow, -will be sufficient fer OUl' purpose. It 
was given more than a century ago, and lias never been ques
tioned. 'The constant uniform practioe ever Bince the Refor
e mation (for there is DO occasion to go further back) has been, 
, that when any material ordinances or regulations have been 
e made to bind the laity as well as-clergy, in matters merelyee
, clesiastical, they have -been either enacted or confirmed by Par
'liament. Of this proposition the several acts of uniformity are 
, 80 many proofs, for by those the whole doctrine and worship, 
, the very rites and ceremonies, aad the ·Iiteral form of public 
, prayers, are prescribed and established.; and it is .plain frOm the 
'several preambles of these acts, &hat though the matters were 
, first considered and approved in convocation, yet. ·the convoca
, tion was only looked upon as an assembly of learned men, able 
, and proper to prepare and propound them, but not to enact aod 
, g!ve them their force.'---{2 Atkyns, 660.) 

Lord Hardwicke gives it as his opinion, in tlte precedin, ~e, 
that no notion of divine authority W81 attached to ·the .legisla
tive power under which the ancient caoons were made, after the 
Roman Emperors became Christian. 'The binding force of 
, these ancient canons over laymen was not derived from any 
, particular prerogative or supremacy of the Emperor, as head of 
, the church; but from the supreme legislative power bein, lodged 
'in his person.' In the same manner, on the princIples of 
the English constitution, the right k> bind tbe laity, even in 
matters ecclesiastical, is in no apostolica11y descended body. 
Lord Hardwicke declares it cannot be any wbere but in Par
liament. And why? For a commOn-Bens8 English leMOD. 

In Parliament only are tbe laity repreeented. In tbe matter of 
ecclesiastical judicature and legi&laaon, it is by no means neces
sary that the judge or legislator should be an ecclesiastic. We 
could add pages of proofs and illustrations; but the constitution 
of the Privy Council, and the case of lay-baptism before it, only 
the other day, (Martin p. Escott) being the most authoritative, 
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solely as being the last instance, are decisive. Surely the con
curring authority of Coke, Hale, Holt, and Hardwicke, upon the 
relation in whicb the Church of England stands to the State-: 
and what is the -supreme legislature therein-might satisfy even 
Mr Sewell, that his general propositions are larger ·than they are 
discreet. As far as the Church of England is concerned, he is 
evidently fallin~ into the folly which haS become a proverb, that 
of reckoning without liis host. . 

• Mr Sewell is already out of court. He is contending for a 
magnificent inheritance in the gifts and privileges of the church. 
But like an awkward advocate, in the very opening of his case 
be has laid down rules of law _ and evidence eoncerning title, 
which are fatal to 'his client. On his own showing, it is highly 
probable that there is DO ecclesiastical heir at all. At all events 
the inheritance does not belong to that reverend body for which 
Mr Sewell is appearing. The inheritance, as described, is cer
tainly well worth looking after. But a prior question is also 
worth considering. Is there really any such inheritance, except 
·in the legendary romance of our spiritual.Quixote? There is no 
mistaking the nature of the gifts and privileges which are sup
posed to be inherent in the church. They are laid down in broad 
and peremptory propositions. Let us hear what those are with 
which at present we are most concerned. Whatever moral 
advantages individuals are to get from Christianity, must be got 
through the means of membe1'8hip with this unknown, or at least 
this unagreed upon and debated about church. These advan
tages consist-first, in the metaphysical change effected in our 
natures by the sacraments of Baptism Ilnd the Lord's Supper; 
next, in the help of the ecclesiastical guides, from childhood 
to the grave, provided for us by the Church in the persons of the 
clergy. Sucli is literally the whole of Mr SeweU's moral com
mentary on the Christian Bible i-the sum total of all that he c~ 
find there, worth the teaching. These are his' grateful but mean 
, acknowledgments' to the unive1'8ity of Oxford, for all that he 
owes to her wise teaching, and her blessed institutions-' a light 
'in a darkened age.' 

Many men have method in their madness. An instance of this 
is Mr Sewell's earnestness in t1irning every thing into revelation. 

· Now, positive revelation is the subject of proof. Once proved, 
· the necessity of it is of course admitted by all. believing in it, to 
the extent to which the revelation is believed to have been 
made. But with some people this is not enough. They insist 
further on imaginary revelations, conjectural divine commisRions, 
and arbitrary spiritual aids. What is the reason of this? Why do 

· persons who, after all, pretty much agree on the amount of knoll-
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-ledge and of virtue which men acquire, make the theory of the 
mean, by wbicb it is supposed to be acquired, of such importance? 
One should bave thought at first, tbat to persons living under 
positive revelation, it would be, in the way of speculation at 
least, a matter of indifference, wbetber God had given man 
from bii birth a nature capable of acquiring knowledge and 
virtue, by what we may call in distinction merely human means; 
or, wbether, in tbe first instance, he had made man's general 
nature more imperfect, but had afterwards supplied the defi
ciency partially, and from time to time, by the meaDl of parti ... 
cular revelations, and the aids provided under them. Man is 
equally indebted to God, his Creator and Preserver, either way. 
But Mr Sewell and his Ichool are looking to an object widely 
different from tbis. They are preparing the ground for Church 
Authority. By degrading man-by describing him, luch as he 
bas come out of the hands of his Maker ever since tbe days 
of Adam, as a being incapable, in his own nature, of know
ledge and virtue-by representing the learning of the heathen 
wond, as only the fragments of 'a forgotten revelation''''';' 
a foundation is in some sort of manner laid for the building up of 
a mighty spiritual structuret and the overshadowing of human 
life~ In this manner it appears to follow, as a natural inference, 
that these latter days have probably also notbing else to look to 
for knowledge and virtue tban to a revelation; and that tbey have 
no s'ense given them (for in tbat case there would be no use for 
it) but just as much as may enable them to see tbe testimony 
by which that revelation is established; which testioiony, in Mr 
Sewell's language, is, ~d only can be, the witness of the Church. 
So tbe whole argument is conveniently concluded, as a matter of 
course, by the testimony of 'Mr Sewell's Church in its own 
favour. In his Cosmogony, the Church is tbe Elephant which 
supports tbe World. , 

This testimony is backed up by potent maxims. Such, for 
instance, as that you are to ask for no evidence-to take the 
Creed as it is presented to you upon trust-and, having once 
taken it, to make a solemn vow never to doubt its truth. The 
candour of the first of these maxims is exemplified by a beautiful 
distinction. Mr Sewe))'s disciple is told: ' You 'must ask, nOt 
, the clergyman, but all tbe others who come to you, to produce 
, their credentials. lila" not 1M clerggman.' But you must be 
sure and' ask the dissenter-who claims to be a miuister from 
, God, with a right to assist you in your study, and in your prac
, tice of Christian ethics,' -by whom he is appointed? The extent 
to which Mr Sewell's Christians are to take their religion upon 

'trust, is exemplified by the fact, that the first condition of ente~-
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iug into relation with the Church is, that the Cliristian learn a 
creed. He can believe without understanding. The trana
mission of a creed is indeed matter of 'historical evidence. But 
evidence will not make a Christian. 'It is G~d who gives faith • 

. Metaphysieal abstractioJ.ls are, in all things, the first conveyed 
to the child, and. must be.-( Pp. 287, 300.) The philosophy, out 
of which these assertions are derived, is not satiified with the rea
so~able doctrine, that in religion as in other subjecbl. there are 
many things which a child must receive on credit, in the hope 
that he may comprehend tlJem afterwards; but it goes on to 
declare, even with regard to grown-up men, that ' the higl&e1Jt 
, exercise of the reason or intel/tet, is the embracing as truth with
, out evidenee something that you do not understand: Baptism 
is elsewhere stated to endow efJuallyall the children of the Chur<!h 
with the spirit of truth and wisdom; so as to qualify all equally 
for appreciating the higher truths of religion, as well as its mere 
facts. But upon this theory of belief, where is the use of wisdom, 
when 1111 appreciation is disclaimed? Suppose that a Christiaa has 

,·been in this manner carried blindfold within the fold, the door is 
-locked upon him by requiring of him a vow that hc will not doubt. 
Certain circumstances are mentioned, as showing' the-wisdom of 
, insisting on a pledge, vow, or' promise, that he will ,hold fast 
" what he has been taught. It is in his power to exclude doubt 
, as much as to exclude any evil thought. It is his moral duty 
, to do so.' What a pleasant way Mr Sewell has of conciliating 
such minds, as are looking out boldly but faithfully for the truth, 
and of reprcsenting the service of religion to be a reasonable ser-
v~! ' 

After this, Dissenters will not wonder that the University 
moralist leaves them out, and passes on upon the other side. 
, Does your parent take you to the church? Does he teU 
, you that the clergyman of the parish is to be your religious 
, instructor?, If this is not the case, I have little intentien of 
'addressing myself to you.' Yet at what peril are tbey 
omitted! For. listen to the language which he puts into the 
mouth of his parish clergyman :-' Look round YOIl on this 
, side and that, and in every part of the country you will see 
C others like myself, each in his own district representing the 
-, same body, and ministering, like me, in an ancient holy 
, building, especially called the Church. How came we here? 
, Should I be permitted to preach in this pulpit as of my own 
, will? No. We receive a special and most solemn commw.. 
, sion' from the heads and rulers of this body or society, af 

"which I need not tell you that the name is the Church • 
• Ij They delegated to U8 Jke power to which, if you ~ ad' 
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'6«:ome good, you ",at Aaw rtcOfl1'. at our llmu1.:-(26.) We 
do Dot know wht'ther we may tellt the truth of the last 
part of this paragraph by that of the former part. But Mr 
Sewell is woefully mistaken. if he thinks hill parish clerKyman 
hal any tit.le to the parish Church and parish PUlpit from biashops 
and council., or otht'rwise than by Act of Parliament. 

The UniVt"J'IIity moralist proceeds in the same tone :-' Any 
• dillcul8ion of ethics which does not include the fact of a 
• Catholic Apostolical Church must be as faulty a8 a. theory of 
, aKtronomy which lt'ft out the sun." • • • 'If you cannot 
, commt'nce any science, much It'S" the science of morals, with
lout learning its fundamental principlt-s from the telltimony of 
, others. the very fi.,.t thing to be done, is to show you which 
, testimony is to be followed: • • • • 'All inquiry into 
'ethical science is virtually a treatise on education; so every 
, act of education throws UK bal·k upon a 8f'arch for some com· 
, municatiun from Gud. Without this, education is a dream.' 
• • • • 'And to ohtain this we must recur to Revelation; 
'(I)r Revelation we must go to the Apostles; for communica
'tion witb the Ap08tlt'S we must go to the Catholic Church.' 
. . . . 'I have said what many will think strange, that 
• man by himst'lf is unable to educate man. I adlt now what 
• many will think stranger-that without the Church he has no 
• right to educate him. Education without the Church is an 
• absurdity. Therefure a sYMtem of t'thics, wbich is not ba.'I!d 
• upon the Church, must be an absurdity likewise. . Both 
, pllrental and civil authority require the support and witnes!! of 
, the Church, or they fall to the ground. But wLen tht'y tbull 

• 'recognize the existence of the Church as a commi8llioned 
, amhassador from God, they mUMt also recognize its full pow" .... 
, ThUll, if either parent or slate attempt to educate mall without 
, tbe co-operl!tion of t.he Church, without giving to it itll due 
, prominen(.'e and rreMidency, without allowing. nay, requiring 
, the exercise of al the powers committed to it, they are flying 
• in the face of their Lord and Master, and they must take the 
'consequenct'S.'-(40 et pauim.) 

There is a preliminary operation to be pprformed by the 
Church. the object of which is a metaphysical change in our 
nature, to prepare the soil for the clergyman's moral husbandry. 
This operation is Bl!ptism. In conseq~ence of the chan~ 
produced by it, the Church is said to begin itll education 
wbere heathen education ended. 'A system of profes~edly 
, Christian education, which does not constantly bear iu mind 
.' this distinction, and frame itst!lf upon the privileges oC 
~ Baptism, .. on ita fundamental fact, can only end in con-
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, fusion and mischief.' • • • • • 'Let us go back about 
'fifteen hundred centuries, and imagine ourselves standing 
, hy the side of the cradle of an intant with a Father of the 
" Church, and a heathen philosopher standing with us, and con
.' templilting the condition and prospects of that little child. 
, Before any thing can be done or hoped, a ceremony must be 
, performed over the child. What is it? We are living ill an 
'age which dellpises forms, and to this contempt we owe no 
"little part of our moral evils. Without rightly appreciating 
, them and comprehending their use. we shall not understand the 
, most essential laws of l hriKtian ethics. • • • The Church 
'commences her work of education with an outward form. If 
, you kno,w any thing of the Christianity which you protpss, you 
, will know that. • • • The Church educates mainly and 
, chiefty by communicating to you certain gifts .,f immeasurable 
'value. These it[rofesses to communicate through the. means 
, of certain outwar acts and symbols. Its great instruments of 
, good are the sacraments. These sacraments 1500 years ago 
, were administered with many more symbolic formK than they 
, are at present: elilpecially the sacrament of Baptism. which is 
, the beglDnin~ of your Christian education: the act in which are 
, cond.enaed all tI,e great truths of Christian ethics.' 

. One of the great truths to which these symholic forms pointed, 
i8 the fact, that Christian education must commence by literally 
drivin,IC out. the Devil, who' posseHses' us at our births. It is 
Ft'presented as being a matter of the utmollt consequence, tbat 
, we bold. and realizl', and act upon the un figurative literal per
, sonality of a spirit of evil, going about daily, seeking whom he 
, may devour. On this main fact mUllt rest tbe foulldation of 
, all Christian ethics. • • • Th~ antient church first took 
, the child and sult'mnly exorcised it.. The origin of evil is a 
, fundamental problem in human nature; and exorcism contains 
, the answer to it, which was given by the Catholic Church de
'liverillg that answer from the lips of Almighty God.' By 
answer to the prohlem, Mr Sewell. if be means any thing, mud 
mean discharge from the cOlIsl'quences; since, a8 to the origin of . 
evil. exorcism leaves tbe problem where it foun,1 it. 

Wbat we are practically most concerned with is, with these 
conllaqllences: that is, with the effect of exorcism; whether ex~ 
prt>lJs as formerly, or implied as at present. In what state then 
does baptism place us by casting out the Devil? Greek sculpture 
had two IItatues: one, of man in an offen"ive, the otber, in a defen-

. sive attitude. Thesl' statues, it is said, will serve to represent the 
fundamental difference between Christian and IIt>atben ethics. 
, l'he perception of it is necessary to underlltand the ethical cha--
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, racter of Christian doctrine; by .eonfuRing it this doctrine was 
, corrupted; and it brings out into the fullest light the wonders, 
'and privilt'ges, and responsibilities of the Church. • • 
, The very things which a heathen moralist would most desire, 
, -all these are described in the Bible as effected by baptism al
I ready. It is something past and done. And the subsequent 
, struggle, for struggle there must be, is to defend what we have 
I received, to secure ourselves from falling from the high estate 
I in which we have been placed. I repeat th~ distinction again 
I and again, because it is of vital importance. It is the grand 
I separation between Christian and heathen ethics. It is because 
, all modern systems of ethics. whether treated as a science, or 
I practically applied in education, have neglected this difference, 
, that the science has fallen into its present degraded state, and 
, education itself has become a farce.' But in the ancient church • 
even greater things, than the destruction of the evil power, and 
the removal of natural pollution, were symbolized by baptism. 
A want of unity is at the bottom of all human weakness; and, 
by the miracle of baptismal regeneration we are made mem~ 
bers of Christ, and united with God, through ihe inspiration of 
his Holy Spirit. The union with Christianity so begun is to be 
continued by means of the Lord's Supper. 'Until once more 
'the Catholic Church in this country shall restore this awful 
'mystery to its due prominence; uIltil it makes prayer and 
, praise, and even right action, subservient to the reception of 
I the Holy Communion, Christian ethics will still remain a 
I vague, inconsistent, ftuctuating chaos of contradictory prin-
, ciples and empty feelings. Men do not choose goodness, be~ 
, fore it is given to them in baptism; they cannot afterwards pro-
C cure it for themselves, without the ministration of the Church. 
, The nearer you approach to the Apostolic age, the more 'strik-
, ing is the light in which the mystery of the sacraments is placed, 
, as if they Were the great treasure committed to the keeping of 
, the church, not merely a metaphy~ical creed relating to the 
I nature of God, but a code of laws tending to the governmt!nt 
I of man.' 

Mr Sewell has here again damaged his case by overstating it. 
He is aware of the vastness of the power which be is claiming 
for the Church-' a power which places it almost 'On a level with 
, God himself.' So strongly is he aware of this, that the extra
vagance of the claim is made an argument in favour of it. He 
asks, with some simplicity, 'if any human being could dare to as-

., sume it without authority from God.'-(27.) Really it is impos
sible to say what any Church, heathen, or Christian may not dare • 

. It wiJl be more to the purpose to ask, whether the members ora 
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church, really in possession of any such supernatural powers, would 
not be at once distinguisbable from all other people by their moral 
excellence; and, whether a church, thus miraculously endowed, 
could have ever so far lost its hold upon mankind, that not only its 
distinguishing characteristic, but its very identity and existence 
should be matter of dispu!(>. Certain miraculous powers-as the 
missionary gift of tongues-may be in suspense for ages. Others 
may be in daily exercise, but may lie beyond the reach of human 
discernment-as Roman Catholics believe to be the case with 
transubstantiation in the mass; and as all sober-minded Chris. 
tians believe to be the case with the influences of divine grac(>. 
But the miraculous transfor.mation of man's natur(>, attributl'd to 
the sacraments, especially to that of baptism, is a change which 

.. tal(es place, if at all, in every baptised person; while, from tbe 
nature of the change described, the difference produced.. by it 
between the baptised and the unbaptised, ought to be not merely 
distinctly visible, but startling. If this is not the case under the 
baptism of any known Christian church, (and can any body pre .. 
tend it is 110 ?)-there is only one alternative-either the theory ill 
false, or not one of our Christian churches is the church of God. 
Mr Sewell has anticipated our doubt, and allows that though 
any person raising it would once have been highly criminal~ yet 
in the present age, such a person is more properly the object of 
compassion than anger. He answers, that the work of perfect
ing man's nature is not performed in baptism fully, finally, and 
unconditionally, to those who survive it long. But this is a very 
insufficient answer to our doubt. We complain not that the work 
of perfecting is not completed, but that it has not made any visible 

. progress at.all)n baptism. Mr Sewell, however, tenders us a sign 
of the presence of the gift, where it continues after baptism, 
, There is but one infallible sign of the presence of the gift, strug .. 
, gles and resistance.' Was there ever iuch a criterion imagined? 
It would have been m~ch better to have honestly spoken out with 
Saint Augustin, and have called the virtues of the heathens splen .. 
did sins. The behaviour of most pious Christians, after baptism, 
only helps to embarrass Mr Sewell. l!; is admitted that they 
, yet speak of their efforts to do ril{ht, as if they were endes.
, vouring to obtain the gift of the Holy Spirit for the first time~ 
, instead of clinging to it as a treasure already within them. • • • 
, They propose to secure to themselves the love of God and tbe {a
, vour of Christ, as if it. had not been imparted to them while tbey 
, were lyinginthecradle.' Poor people! Theydo so from an entire 
unconsciousness that baptism has dispensed with these efforts and 
l"el!olu~ions. Must th~y deny their own natures to make evidence 
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for Mr Sewell? He declares, that the moral strulZ'gles of a 
Christian lite ought to take an entirely different character under 
hi!! theory, from that which he allows they take in fact. Now, on 
thill, we have only to observe, that man appears to bave been 
before the Fall to a great degree the same imperfect creature as 
he has been since; or how came he to fall? In the !lame manner, 
whatever degree of ori.cinal "in baptism may remove, it leaves 
enough behind, to make lIuch reprt'llcntations as Mr Sewell'!!, of 
the change wrought in our natureR by it, evidently contrary-to 
the fact. This appears two ways; til'!lt, positivdy, by the amount 
of evil remaining in us all; next, comparatively, by comparing 
the naturt's of the baptised anlf unbapti!!ed; ann for this purpose 
it is the same whether we look at unbaptiRed Pagans or misbap. 
tis('d Presbyterianll. In .he true IIpirit of that pbilosllphy which 
dillpose5 of facts with a contemptuous sneer-so much the worse 
for facts-Mr Sewt'll only notices the ignorance of baptized 
Christians by saying. 'it is evident tbat Kuch a mistake must 
'introduce into all our moral actR the most startling confusion 
, and contrarlictions. And such has been the case: If morals 
are out ofjoillt, Mr Sewell has mistaken his vocation in belie,-ing 
that he is born to set them right. His exaggerated vit'w8 of bap
tismal regeneration will introduce ten times more confusion than 
the supernatural philosophy, as he considers it, of the seventeenth 
article of the Church of Englarld will remove. 

In his late Charge, the Bishop of London bas shown but 
little j\1(i~ment in reviving the insoluble question of regenera. 
tion. But here again he stops short a thousand miles of Mr 
Sewell. 'The plain doctrine of our church is, that baptism is 
, instrumentally connected with justification.' • • • But our 
article says, 'not that we are tnade righteouR, but that we are 
, counted righteous before God. If, indeed, we are made righteous, 
, we must of course be accounted righteous; but it does not follow. 
, conversely, that if we are liCI ouoted righteouR, we must be made 
'so. The notion that God accounts U8 righteous by rea ",on, and 
, for the sake of any actual righteou8ness wrought in 118 by infust'd 
, and inherept grace, seems irreconcileable with our artiCle: From 

• Mr Holloway'S 'Reply' to this Charge, it is abundantly clear 
that the Bisbop has gone further on this point than the known 
differences of opinion in regard to it, in the Church, authorise 
him to go. But the remission of sins, promised by the BiHhop, 
is one thing, the change of nature, promised by Mr Sewell, is an· 
other. The learned Selden, howevt'r, in Protestant practice, could 
scarcely perceive even the tirst. 'In England, of late years, I 
, ever tbougbt the parson baptized his own fingers rather tban 
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the ehilrl~· O:cfurd has boohe. Woult'! to 
had the motto which he inscribeh in them, and the 8pirit 
inspired it! 

Me of mist:ches. fuhe ~enly m,"If."'~'" 
worl<l will see, is ~n Mr S~well himself, and in his intrepid pre-

whetheR' the srzhject he m(?zals phe'?ics, (sf he???stiJeziz 
to fact8. Mr S~well casts a longing, lingering 'look 'u'pon the 
:c~e 'tJzh~n the. ritee of ,he hlieratr!:etrlt of the Lor,~'z SUPhzr, aTITId 
ot %.1tonfirmatlon, were the ordmery eeCOmpalllTITIilients :cf 
baptismal se~vice. . The practic.e of administer!ng the holy 

lIIfJ±tkts Ii eecO&1tAmenz%.ed t:c iRS hiR the [£?1I0w0eO' c[m~ 
siderations :-' Our animal life is like our' spiritual life"'; the 

nOiRl'ishmz:trzt of hoth a £jg,erament. TheY'e is hi each en OiRt~ 
, ward sign and an inward power. A sucking child clinging to 

fuhrt;:~::t wi¥i~s t~::t C~:'zet:~s zzn~t:??ed tu th~:~:~~~izJ~.~~ JZ;cok~~i 
child takes' from the hand of tho~e whom God hasset.to guard 

him the ?nystnclous eyms',z'.]s anh vehldes whit'·h Vif"'] 
, su~~~nanc;" is ~~bodied. ~He i~~orporates these"~ith him"i~ 

faidk; foe the euppzlrt and dendop;'TTkent nf mieracozne 
, of the universe of his material frame, the church of his borly. 

this nle are asked, whet, ddy ~etl~ctinh on this analoh}'; 
hare say tha% there and thmh strk"?td~ 

, in' that the~rv of our ,spi~ituallife which the. Church pronoun
when, Immndtate]y tP,e germ ef h±?; baeR ]leen Rmparted, 

, administer~ new tlUlltenance an~ food, to it through. t.he out
ward emrtleml ?tf bY';~ad ni?d wme ?-R.hat theO?fur w2ueh 

, Catholic Church at this day retains. though with a dimmer 
'appr;yhennio~ . fnh:iter belie~; . b~t whi~h a .~odern. igno

ra"{te ha2§ If'Je't??·d. ldnd what kzi?S It tubst?tnted mSh:;z",? 
4 speculation of 8piritual, vitality, without any fresh support 

anali?gout to tha {ftf fn.:;d.' fute view of (;ondrmatif;¥k 
is equally new. It belongs to the branch of the subject which Mr 
Sew'!l call:; Ch¥'it+tian Solitil'2§. is 
depenrls on its close connexion with bapti:;m. It £4.ppeaet cO C(m~ 
, tain in it the and g:er~ ?f t~e s.oc;al pr!nc;p~e afthe phurch. 

Bap?jllm us lOttii?ldunl2§ Inti? UIllUTTI WHlt Cht?tt; 
, something else is wanted to express that union with Christ cart 

onl( be i?htained by nnion with hii? b(?dd, thn Chi?i?i?h. • fuhe 
'forms of this ceremony imply that, besides Almighty God, the 

, ~~~:; f! :~~ ;;;!~: ::?~:2§i?C~~t:tet2 u~n:h~:E:~I:g~~:ltdg::i:: 
'isler we owe, under God, not only the beginning of the moral 

and f5.pirhual bh;tsiIlh2§ of h;bristinuitYr hut th"tir CZ,?Jkt.inui?7±Ce 
'confirmation. • • .~ The rite is administered by the bishop, 
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'and the bishop only; that, as the Chrisdan in oonfirmation re
, cognizes hi. allegiance to the Churcb, he may recognize also its 
'true monarchical constitution.' So much for the more than 
renewal of the old cry-No Bishop, no King. 

Tbe heathens, it i. said, knew little of prayer. But its impor. 
tance in a system of ethil!s is conveyed in the announcement, 
that' all the precepts and principles of ethics are summe.d up in 
'this one practice.' We will olllyadd-Good Ik!WS for monks 
and hermits. 'As the creed was given to the baptized person 
, before he was baptized, so tbe first words to be uttered afterwards 
• were also taught Mm in the Lord's Prayer. - - - If all our 
'moral duties and moral relations, as weH as our pb)!sical exist
'ence, depend on the one relation between man and God, prayer 
, -perpetual and unh-ersal prayer-is the only form (?) in wbich 
, such a relation can be acknowledged.' 

After this exposition of the special powers and privileges of the 
Church in connexion with Mcrals, nobody can be surprised to 
learn that virtue, by its very definition, is necessarily traced uf to 
tbe same source. 'Virtue is obedience to external law. - -
, Every thought is bad which is erroneous, and every thougbt is 
, erroneous which is not conformable to some external law or form, 
, which you did not invent yourself, but found placed over you by 
, a superior authority; and that autliority emanating from God. 
~ Every positive institution is thus traced up to GOd; and 
'those men only are to be· taken as our guide, who are ap
'pointed by God, profess to' deliver God's law, and found 
'their whole authority on His commission. - - •• When 
, obedience to man, as to the appointed minister of God, is made 
, identical with obedience to God himself, as it is in all right 
, statements of parental, and civil, and ecclesiastical authority, 
, the whole of man's moral duties are brought round to this one 
'simple reJation. Virtl~e is made intelligiblp. to tbe poorest 
~ capacity! The witnesses to this external Jaw are Parent, 
King, and Church; but parent and king are only witnesses and 
l'epresentatives of God, as long as they act in subordination to 
the Church I 
. Peculiar rites and peculiar knowledge are thus presented to 
our acceptance. Both are supposed to be indispensable alike to 
onr goodness and our salvation. For the performance of the 
one, and for the. attainment of the other, we are further suppos
ed to be entirely dependent on the clergy; and our state of de
pendence is enforced upon us in a somewhat alarming tone. 'If 
, God has been pleased to appoint that man shall be his instru. 
~ ment and a~ent in conveying his blessings to mankind, and we 
~ ~boose to sl~ght and despise lIlan, and insist on communicati~g 
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~ with God, the sovereign of the universe, without the interven. 
, tion of his minister&-to hope for blessings from other channels 
, invented by ourselves-to intrude on Him without introduction 
, or permission-may it not be that our very worship may be .. 
, come a profanation, and' our prayers be turned into a curse?' 

Whatever the reader may think of the spiritual powers of the 
Church-how far they are proved or not-and in \l"hatever de. 
gree he mayor may not shrink from the thought of taking upon 
himself his own .responsibilities, one thing is clear, that an 
Englishman must be mad indeed, not to be upon his guard 
against Mr Sewell and his friends. We have notice served 
upon WI in time of the forbearance which we are to expect. 
, When the Church, as it once did, stood before men in its 
~ full stature. bearing upon it all the features and insignia of a 
, divinely constituted power and ambassador of God, and acknow. 
, le4ged as such by all that was wise and great among men, to 
, dispute her word was the mark of a presuming and rebellious 
, spirit, and deserved little more than chastisement. But in these 
, present days, her power humbled, her body mutilated, her voice 
, struck dumb, her history unknown, her noblest faculties torpid 
, with disease, her name a byword among the nations, we may 
~ well pardon the man who asks for some proof of her assertions. 
, Doubt is no longer a self-evident offence against humility and 
'trustfulness. It is to be pitied more than punished. And Ull

, til the Church has once more put forth her strength, arrayed 
~ herself in her real attributes of power, and made her claims 
, known and felt throughout the world, she has no right whatever 
, to complain of .those who look upon her suspiciously, or even 
, with alarm.' What should we say if we heard such language 
from Salamanca, or Maynooth? . 

We have given more space to Mr Sewell's presumptuous hal.
lucinations than we at first intended. But we found that, if we 
were to notice the book at all,. this would be necessary. For the 
mind exhibited in it appears so marvellously strangf, that we 
were satisfied, as we went on, that we should not be believed to 
be representing fairly Christian morals, as taught at Oxford, if 
.we did not give a number of passages in the author's words. 
It would take up fully as much more space were we to extract 
an equal proportion of the hundred incidental absurdities with 
:which the volume swarms. We will oIlly give a specimen or 
two. 
. • The property which gives unity to plurality is the real ex. 
, ternal quality in an act to which we apply the term good. • • 
, It is this quality, ill fine, which produces in us the internal sen:
~ sation of heat: 'Every individual Christian, (perhaps it may 
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I be IBid that e'ftry man in the workinRl of hi, intellect,) rea
I Jizes ill hiM own mind the fact of a Trinity in Unit)" and an 
'Unity in Trinity.' • • 'It teems impouible that a bad 
, man should ever act wilfully. • • • Unleu man act" all the 
'representative and delegate- of God, as doing God's will, he 
, must act wrongly. Perhaps we may say rather, he cannot act 
'at all; but ought rather to be considered as the unconscious 
, minister of lome other power, prohably a power of evil. • • 
, Men who are absorbed in physical or metaphysical science, or 
I in mathematics, such men are in the sight of Seriptute the 
• most immoral. • . Are we quite aware of the real difficulty and 
• mystery contained in the fact of a COVtfUlIIt between God and 
I man? • • • A covenant implies two independent agt>nts. It 
I implies also another fact more wonderful. These two indepen
, dent agents in it mu"t also be mutually dependent. • • • It 
, may be that all the hierarchy of heaven are 80 formed that they 
, move as a mighty machine. But the relation of man to God," 
, even in man's corruptible and fallen state, is far higher. It is 
• the relation of two mighty potentates, capable of making a 
• treaty, and binding each other by mutual conditions. The 
, language is very awful; but it does not go beyond the truth. 
, If I have the powt'r of thwarting the desilCns of God, of mar
, ring his creation, of disobeying his laws, I am, so far, an inde
, pendent sovereign, and a sovereign of vast power, for it iR a 
, power reaching to the will of God himself.' Well may this 
misguided man say, that Itis language is sometimes' very awful.' 

Mr Sewell's account of the sympathy of the Church is very 
different from the parable of the good Samaritan. 'Nont', IItrictly 
, speaking, possess that sponmneity which entitles them to be 
'considt'fed all pe1'BtmIl, except such as are acting under tbe 
, inllpiration of God, and as members of the botfy of Christ. 
I All others we must regard as machines, which it is our duty to 
'raise into perllonality, by communicating to tbem the spirit 
I of God; and which are worthlells and punillbahle if thl'y 
, reject the communication, but which, lIimply as ma(~hines, can 
, neither excite nor claim any moral affection or duty. Apart 
, from the command of God, bowever signified, neither king, 
, part'nt, fril'nd, or fellow-creature, hall a wdl-founded title to our 
I respl'ct or love.' From the passage la"t cited, it will readily be 
belil'vt'd, that Mr Sewell bas little scruple in brl'aking the vials 
of his wrath over the heads of all who differ from him. We 
need hardly say, .bat his list includes some of the most retlpect
ahle names in English billtory, 'during the unhllppy period 
'of the last two centuries.' It is perhaps equally needless 
to mention, that "his scorn begins" with Queen Elizabeth 
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and the Reformation, and sweIls and darkent, llntil language 
seems almost to refuse to do his bidding, and to choke him in the 
utterance of it, when he has to speak of the generation among 
whom he has the misfortune to be liring. We will not quote 
any of theae passagt's. Why need laymen know the bitterness 
which divineR can put into Christian morals? and what harm can 
come to Doddrirlge, Locke, and Milton, from a whole university 
of Se",ells? Zeal without humanity, talents without sense, 
thoughts connected by tricks of the imagination, instt'ad of by 
the steps of reason, have never yet done much for the service of 
mankind. 

Whikreviewing this book, we have more than once thrown it 
aside, from a ft'eling of humiliation in tbe employment. Tbe 
autllor, in the statement of his CaRe, had made it so absurd and 
oft"ensh-e, that there was little left for criticism to do. But a 
production of this kind, proceeding from the Professor of Moral 
Philosophy at Oxford, is a circumstance not to be paRsed lightly 
Over. Uur readers will bear in mind, what is the place in Edu
cation, in the Church, and in general Politics, which Oxford af- . 
fects to hold. When Locke (whom Mr Sewell never mentions 
but to abuse him) was press~d to follow up his Essay on the 
Human Uiuluata7tdi7lg wi! h an Essoy on Mm·ala, be replied: 
, Did the world want a rule, there would be no work so neces
, sary nor 80 commendable. But the Gospel contains so perfect 
'a body of ethics, that Reason may be excused from that en
, quiry, since she may find man's duty clearer and ea"ier in Re .. 
e velation tban in herself: Light anci darkness certainly cannot 
be more opposite than the book whicb would have been written 
by Locke, and that which has been written by Mr Sewell. What 
j~ indeed, the element whicb in his life and teaching Christ has 
added unto Morals? Wbat is it that tile best of us a~pire to 
learn from the ennobling precepts of Cbristianity, from its great 
encouragements, from its touching voice of patience and of 
charity, from its paths of pleasalltnells and peace? Yet, 
'What are the elements which not ollly predominate, but are in 
truth the exclusive elements, elaborated out of it in the crucible of 
Mr Sewell? The Gospel, tbe book of glad tidings, is turned 
into a book.of Spiritual Magie, and of ecclesiastical domination. 
The days, however, of the black art are over, in any form of it. 
Selden has quaintly said :-' There never was a merry world 
, since the Fairies left dancing, and the Parson left conjuring. The 
C opinion of the latter kept thieves in awe, and did as much good 
, in a country as a justice of peace.' But the man must be more 
of a conjurer tban Mr Sewell, who is to persuade the English 
nation that Christianity and Church ~overJiment are one and the 
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same thing. O'Connell begins his letter to tbe Earl o{ Shrews
bury with an old saying-' the greatest enemy to religion is a· 
, pious fool.' We have no means of knowing any thing for or 
against the piety of Mr Sewell; and he is certainly no fool, iQ 
the sense in which that uncourteous monosyllable is usually un
derstood. But there cannot easily be a greater wrong and vio
lence done to Religion, tban to tell us, that, to be really Chris
tians, we must hoM our moral and intellectual natures, our hearts 
and consciences and understandings, upon no better title than tbe 
existence of a Cburch of Allostolical succession, the votes of a 
Council or a Convocation, and the spiritual guidance which we 
may happen to receive from the ministrations or the teaching of 
our Parish Priest. Men have been often told before that St 
Peter kept the doors of Hl'aven,· and that without the good 
word of the Clergy nobody would ever get there. Terms of Com
munion, and terms of Salvation, we have got accustomed to see 
put together; and we must bear it as best we can. Accordingly, 
if this had been one of the ordinary impertinencies.()f theologians, 
we should have neither made nor meddled in it. But morals are 
anotber matter; and we are no.t as yet disposed to bear so meekly, 
on the mere authority of the Cbair at Oxford, the imposition of a 
Moral Law, more oppressive than the Jewish ceremonies, and little 
less incredible tban the Pagan superstitions, from which it is our· 
blessing that Cbristianity relieved us. Mr Sewell has fortunately 
defined his Cburch in such a manner tbat it is utterly impossible 
he ever should be able to identify its existence. But were it 
otherwise, and could be make out, as an historical fact, the ex
istence of such a Church, he would be as far as ever from tbe 
possibility of proving any of the consequences, which, under tblt 
fumes of a heated fancy, some ill-digested learning, and a COil
tagious neigbbourhood, be has incorporated with his imaginary 
fact. The Right of Private Judgment was the great prize fought 
for at the Reformation. It was won at the cost of many evils. 
but was fairly worth them all. And, at all events, Mr Sewell 
may ma~e sure of this: If Protestants are called upon to surren
der it to Church authority, tbe bosom of the Church in which 
they will lie down for a false unity, and false repose, will be 
neither the Church of England nor that of Mr Sewell. 
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ART. VIII.-AmericaH Notes for Gelleral Circulation. By 
CHARLES DICKENS. 2 vols. 8vo. London: 1842. 

TRAVELLERS should be well-instructed and conscientious men, 
for the reputation of nations is in their hands. Lawyers, 

Physicians, and Clergymen, must pass their examinations, and 
receive tbeir credentials, before they can give opinions which the 
public are authorized to confide in; but for a man who has been 
where no man else has been, it is enough if he can write-spelling, 
punctuation, and syntax, will be furnished by bis publisher; and 
there is no Continent so large but he can pronounce upon the cha
racter of its laws, government, and manners, with an a~thority 
which few Professors enjoy. If there be any Englishman living who 
has smuggled himself throllgb the interior of China, ascertained 
the colour of the Emperor's eyes and beard, eluded the officers of 
justice, and escaped from bowstring and bastinado down the 
river Yang-tse-Kiang, now is his time for a book on China and 
the ChiI1~se. For three months to come, he will be an absolute 
authority on all the internal affairs of 'a third of the human 
'race.' Every body will read his book, and every body will 
believe all he says. But he must not lose his tide; if he let any 
body get the start of. him, .his authority will go for little more 
than it is worth-unless he be able, not only to write, but to 
write the more readable book; for it may be generally observed, 
that where we have conflicting accounts qf a foreign country, 
the opinion which carries the day is not that of the person who 
has taken most pains, or had the best opportunities, or is best 
qualified, by education and natural ability, for forming a judg
ment, but that of the most agreeable writer. 

We say this only of the' reading public' in general. Very 
many, no doubt, there are amongst us of whom it is not true. 
Very many there ar~, who are 1lI0re particular about the forma
tion of their opinions on such matters-who hold it to be not 
foolish only, but wrong, to let false impressions settle in the 
mind; and who, remembering that a few weeks' residence among 
strangers will not qualify a man to judge of the character of 
Nations and Governments, whose opinion nobody would ask on 
the working of the Poor La\, or the Corporation Act in his 
own parish, require some better assurance of the worth of a 
traveller's judgment before they will take the character of a 
Continent from his representation. With such fastidious read
ers, in elltering upon a book of travels, to learn something 
of the character and capacity of the writer is a primary 

- object. .Unfortunately, printed books having no -physiognomy, 
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but being all alike plausible, it is an object scarcely attainable; 
except where the writt:r has the rare art of impressing his charac
ter upon his composition, or where he has already written on 
matters which others undE'rstand. It is on this account that 
we have looked forward with consitlerable interest to a work 
on America by Mr Dickens i-not as a man whose views on such 
a subject were likely to have any conclusive value, but 8lI one 
with whom the public is personally acquainted through his 
former works. We all know' Boz,' though we may Dot have 
Been his face. We know what he thinks about atfairs at home, 
with which we are all conveJ'!l8nt-about poor-laws and rich
laws, elections, ·schools, courts of justice, magistrates, police
men, cab-driver", and housebreakers-matters which lie round 
about us, and which we flatter ourselves we understand as well 
as he. We know, therefore, what to infer from his pictures of 
society abroad; what weight to attribute to his representations; 
with what caution and allowance to entertain tbem. If his book 
abound in broad pictures of social abllurdities and vulgarities, 
we know that his tendency in that direction is so strong, that, 
though possessing sources of far finer and deeper humour, he 
can hardly refrain from indulging it to excess. If he draw 
bitter pictures of harsh jailers and languilihing prisoners, we 
know that his sympathf for human suffering sometimes bE'trays 
him into an unjust anupathy to those wbose duty it is to carry 
into effect tbe severities of justice. We know, in sbort, where 
we may trust his judgment, where we must take it with caution, 
and where we may neglect it • 
. Mr Dickens bas many qualities which make his testimony, as 

a passing observer in a strange country, unusually valuablt.'. A 
truly genial nature; an unweariable IIpirit of observation, quick
en-ed. by continual exercise; an intimate acquaintance witb the 
many varieties of life and character which are to be met with in 
large cities; a clear eye to see through the surface and false 
disguiseiJ of things; a desire to see things truly; a respect for 
the human soul, and the genuine face and voice of nature, under 
whatever disadvantages of person, situation, or repute in the 
world; a mind which, if it be too much to call it origioal in the 
highest sense of the word, yet uses afways its own eyE's, and 
applies itself to see the object before it take!! the impreSliion_to 
understand the case before it passes judgment;. a wide range of 
sympathy, moreover-with sweetness, and a certain steady self
rellpect, which keeps tbe spirit clear from perturbation", and free 
to receive an untroubled image i-a mind. in short, which moves 
with freedom and pIe allure in a wider· world than bas been 
thrown open to the generality of men. This bappy epmb.ina-
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. tion of rare qualities, which Mr Dickens's previous works show 
tbat be p~s~es~es, would seem to qualify him, in some respects, be
yond any English traveller that has yet written about the United 
States,-if not to discuu the political prospects of that country, 
or to. draw comparisons between monarchical and republk-an inllti
tutions, yet to receive and ·reproduce, for the information of the 
British puhlic, a just image of its existing social condition. To 
balance these, however, it must be confessed that he labours 
under some considerable disadvantages. His education must 
have been desultory, and not of a kind likely to train him to 
habits of grave and solid speculation. A young man, a satirist 
both by profession and by humour, whose studies have lain al
most exclusively among the odd characters in the od~ corners of 
London, who does not appear to have attempted tbe systematic 
cultivation of his powers, or indeed to have been aware of them, 
until tht'y were revealed to him by a sudden blaze of popularity 
wbich would have turned a weaker head-who has since been 
constantly occupied in his own peculiar field of fiction and hu
mour-how can he have acquired the knowledge and the specu
lative powers necessary for estimating the character of a great 
people, placed in circumstances not only strange to him. but 
new in the hilltory of mankind; or the working of institutions 
wbich are yet in their infancy, their hour of trial not yet come
in their present state resembling nothing by the analogy of which 
their tendency and final scope may be guessed at? Should he 
wander into prophecies or philosophic speculationll, it is clear that 
such a guide must be followed with considerable distrust. How, 
indeed, can his opinions be taken without abatement and allow-
ance, even in tbat wbich belongs more ellpecially to his own pro
vince-the aspect and character of society as it exists? As a 
comic satirist, with a strong tendency to caricature, it has been 
his' business to observe society in its irregularities and incongrui
til's, not in the sum and total result of its operation; a hahit 
which, even in scenes with which we are most familiar, can hardly 
be indulged without disturbing the judgment; and which, among 
fltrange men and manners, may easily mi!lJead tbe fancy beyond 
the power of the most vigilant understanding to set it right. It is 
the nature of an Englishman to think every thing- ridiculous which. 
contrasts with what he has been used to; and it costs some effort 
of his reft.ective and imaginative powers to make him feel that 
the absurdity is in himllelf, and not in tbe thing he sees. In a 
strange country, where the conventional manners and regula
tions. of society are not the same as in England, every room 
and every street must teem with provocations to Ihis kind of 
amusement, which will keep a good-h~moured English t~ 
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veller, of average reflective powers, in continual laughter. 
And though Mr Dickens k1IoW8 better, it is too much to 
expect of him that he should have alerays acted upon his 
better knowledge; especially when we consider that he had 
his character as an amusing writer to keep up. The obligation 
which he undoubtedly lies under to keep his readen well enter
tained, (failing which, any book by 'Boz' would be universally 
denounced as a catchpenny,) must bave involved him in many 
temptations 'quite foreign to his business as an impartial observer; 
for any man who would resolutely abstain from seeing things iu 
false lights, must make up his mind to forego half his triumphs 
as a wit, and vice versd. Even his habits as a writer of fiction 
must have been against him; for such a man will always be 
tempted to study society, with a view to gather suggestions and 
materials for his creative faculty to work upon, rather than simply 
to consider and understand it. The author of ' Pickwick' win 
study the present as our historical novelists study the past-to 
find not what it is, but what he can make of it. 

It is further to be borne in mind, in estimating Mr Dickens's 
claims to attention, that the study of America does not appear to 
have been his primary object in going, nor his main business while 
there. He went out, if we are rightly inforrped, as a kind of mis
sionary in the cause of International Copyright; with the design 
of persuading the American public (for it was the public to which 
he seems to have addressed himself) to abandon their present 
privilege, of enjoying the produce of all the literary industry of 
Great Britain without paying for it i-an ex~llent recommen
dation, the adoption of which would, no doubt, in the end prove 
a vast national benefit. In the mean time, however, as it cannot 
be carried into effect, except by taxing the very many who read 
for the benefit of the very few who write, and the present for .the 
benefit of the ·future-to attempt to get it adopted by a legisla
ture over which the will of the many has any paramount influence, 
would seem to be a very arduous, if not an altogether hopeless 
enterprize. In this arduous, if not hopeless enterprize, Mr 
Dickens, having once engaged himself, must be presumed, during 
the short period of his visit, to have chiefly occupied his thoughts; 
therefore the gathering of materials for a book about Ameriea 
must be regarded as a subordinate and incidental task-the pro
duce of such hours as he could spare from his main employment. 
Nor must it be forgotten that in this, the primary object of his 
visit, he decidedly failed; a circumstance (not unimportant when 
we are considering his position and opportunities as an observer 
of manners in a strange country) to which we draw attention, 

. the rather because Mr Dickens makes no allusion to it himself. 
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A man may read the volumes through without knowing that the 
question of Int~rnational CopyrighfhaY ever be~n raiSt!d on either 
side of th~ AtllUltic. 

Our catalo/iCue of cautions and drdwbacks grows long; but 
there is yet another point to which, as it do~s not appear on the 
face of tb~ book .itselt~ \ge mu"t advert. Thou~h Mr Dickens 
does 1I0t tell us of it, it is a notorious fllct, that throughout his 
stay in the UOIted States he was besieg .. d by the whole host 
of lion.hullterll, \9holle name in that land of lilJd'ty and equality 
is legion. In England, we pre8tJNJe our lions: to be admitted 
to tht' sight of one, eXCt!pt on public occasiolls, is a privilege 
gran~d olily to the select. Personll of a certain distinction in 
the fashionable world are alone lic~nsed to t'xhibit him; and the 
exhibition is open to tho~e only wbom such distinguish~ perSODS 
may choose to honour by admission. In America, (always ex
cepting a skin of the right ~olour,) the pursuit of this kind of 
galo~ r~quires no quali6cation whatevd; for though society 
seems to form itsdf dl~rt', just as it does with us, in~o a series of 
circles, IIt'lf .. distinguisbed and excluded one froQl the other, yet 
th~re does not appear to be any generally acknowledged scale 
of social dignity. Each circle may assert its own pretensions, 
and act upon them; but tbey are not binding upon the rest. 
Olle citizen may not chQOSe to dine with anothe-r, just as one 
party may refuse to act with another in politics; but they are 
not the lel'ls ~qual in the eye of the law. ]0 the eye of the law 
and of the ulliv"rse, a citIzen is a citizen, and, as such, has a 
right to do the honours of his country to a stranger; and though 
there are, doubtless, many circles in which the stranger is pitied 
for having to receive lIuch promiscuous attentions, there is none 
which seems to consider itself ellclud~d from tbe privilege of 
offering Ihem. Of the evils which necessarily beset a man whom 
every body is eager to see, this is a very serious aggravation. 
In London, his condition is bad enough; for the attentions 
which are prompted, flot by respect, but by this prurient curio
sity, must always be trouble~me and thankless. But, in Ame
rica, the whole population turns out, and the hunted animal has 
no escape. The popularity of Mr Dickens's works is said to be 
even greater there' than it is at home. Copies are circulated 
through all corllers of. tbe land at a tenth of the native cost; 
read~rs, therefore, are ten times as numerous. The curiosity to 
see him, hear him, and touch bim, was accordingly universal; 
and (If we may trust current report) his time mUNt have be~n 
passed ill olle continual levee. It Wall not merely the profusion 
of hospitable offers-the crowd of callers that besieged his lodg., 
ings-the criticisms upon his pel'son-&ud the regular announce-
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ment of his movement. in the newspapere, that indicated this in
tense feeling. But if he walked in the street, he wa. followed; 
if he went to the play, he had to p888 through a lane formed by 
rows of uncovered citizen.; if he took his seat in the railway 
car a few minutes before the time of .tarting, the idlers in 
the neighbourhood came about him, and fell to discussing 
hi. personal appearance; if he eat in his room, boys from 
the street came in to look at him, and from the window 
beckoned their companions to follow, (Vol. i. p. 277;) if 
he took the wings of the evening, and fled to the farthest 
limits of geography, even there his notoriety pursued him. As 
he lay reading in a .team-boat, between Sandusky and Buffalo, 
he was startled by a whisper in his ear-(which came, however, 
from' the adjoining cabin, and was not addressed to him)-' Boz 
is on board still~ my dear.' Again, after a· pause, (complain
ingly,) , Boz keeps himself very close.' And once more, after 
a long interval of silence, ' ] 8uppose that Bozwill be writing 
a book by and by, and putting all our names in it.' This is 
the very misery of Kings, who can enjoy no privacy, nor ever 
see the natural face of the world they live in, but see only their 
own importance reflected in the faces of the gaping crowd that 
surrounds them. We set down the circumstance among Mr 
Dickens's most serious disadvantages.-not because we suppose 
his judgment to have been biassed by it, for he has too much 

. sense to be gratified by this kind of homage, and too .much 
good-nature to take it unkindly; but because it must have pre
vente~ him from seeing society in its natural condition: it must 
have presented the New World to his eyes under circumstances 
of disturbance, which brought an undue proportion of the sedi
ment to the surface, and thereby made his position as an obser
ver very unfavourable. In the New World as in the Old, and 
in all classes, from the highest to the lowest, the curiosity 
which follows the steps of every much-talked-of man is essentially 
vulgar; and, in such a case as this, can hardly fail to leave upon 
the mind of the sufferer an undue impression of disgust. 

Such being our opinion of Mr Dickens's faculties and oppor
tuuities for observation, we expected from him a book, not with
out large defects both positive and negative,· but containing 
some substantial and valuable addition to our stock of informa
tion with regard to this most interesting country-interesting 
not only for the indisrsoluble connexion of its interests with our 
own, but likewise as the quarter from which we must look for 
light on the great question of these times.- What. is to become 
of Democracy, and how is it to be d.ealt with? We cannot say 

. that our expectations are jUlt.i1ied by the result. But though 
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the book is said to have given great offence on the other side of 
the Atlantic, we cannot see any sufficient reason for it. 

To us it appears that Mr Dickens deserves great praise for 
the care with which he has avoided all offensive topics, and 
abstained from amuNing his readers at the expense of his enter- -
tainers; and if we had an account of .he temptations in this kind 
which he has resisted, we do not doubt that the reserve and self
control which he has exercised, would appear scarcely less than 
heroical. But, on the other hand, we cannot say tbat bis book 
throws any new light on his subject. He bas done little more 
than confide to the public, what should have been a series of 
Letters for tbe entertainment of his private friends. Very 
agreeable and amusing Letters they would have been; and as 
such, had they been posthumously published, would have been read 
with interest and pleasure. As it is, in the middle of our amuse
ment at the graphic sketches of life and manners, the ludicrous in
cidents, the wayside conver8atioDs about nothing, so happily told, 
and the lively remarks with which these' Notes • abound-in the 
middle of our respect fDr the tone of good sense and good hu
mour which rons through them-and in spite of a high apprecia
tion of the gentlemanly feeling which has induced him to refrain 
from all personal allusions and criticisms; and for the modesty 
which has kept him silent on so many subjects, concerning which 
most persons in the same situation (not being reminded of the 
worthlessness of tbeir opinions by the general inattention of man
kind to what they say) are betrayed into the delivery of oracles, 
-in the middle of all tbis, we cannot help feeling that we 
should have respected Mr Dickens more if he had kept his 
book to himself; if he bad been so far dissatisfied with these 
'American Notes' as to shrink from the 'general circulation' 
of- them; if he had felt unwilling to stand by and see tbem 
trumpeted to all corners of the earth -quoted and criticized in 
everv newspaper - passing through edition after edi tion in 
England-and settling in clouds of sixpenny copies all over the 
United States. That he had nothing better to say is no reproach 
to him. He had much to say about International Copyright, 
and that, we doubt not, was well worth having; we only wish 
it had been heard with more favour. But, having nothing better 
to say, why say any thing? To us it seems to imply a want of 
respect eitber for himself or for his subject, tbat he should be 
thus prompt to gratify the prominent public appetite for no
velty, by bringing the fruits of his mind into the market unripe. 
This, however, is a matter of taste. In reputation, so easy and 

-abundant a writer will Buffer little from an occasional mistake. 
Though this book should only live till New- Year's day, it will 
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have Jived IonIC enoQgh for b~ faille; fOr on that 11ay we observe 
that he is hi .. "elf to come forth again in a aerit'll of Monthly 
.Numbel'll-80 that. Done bu~ hiUl8t'lf will be h~ e1tinguisher. In 
the mean time ... a candidate iPr 'gent'ral circulation,' i, i&aDd. 
_before 111 for jllCigmt!Dh and Blust be cieatt witb according to ita 
deserts. 

Cunt:erniog America il\ ber graver aspect&, W~ have a,lready 
said tbut it does not .dd mueh to oa.. existing stock of in
formation. In cOOJp.rebensive.e .. , COAlpleteD.ess, and solidity, 
tbe frltit. 91 a judicial te~per, pllliellt and persevering obser
vatiun, and a lPilld accQstoJQed to questions of p.,.titic8 and /(overn- ~ 
ml'nt, it is Jlot ,"0 be compared 10 the work entitled' Men and 
Maoners in Amerk'a; by tbe autbor of Cyril Tluwnton.· Any 
one who is curious about -the state of thinga in that country, 
and wili~s to form some irlea of its real condition, shou'1d ra
ther louk there for it, thaD here. There be will find the mat-
ter discussed and Hiu8trated; bere he will find little more tban 
a loose recot'li of tbe traveUing impr.essions of Mr Dickens. 
Still, even this is Dot without its value. To kft'OW the im
pression made by the first aspect of a c~ntry upon a mind 
like his, is to know something of the country itself. The good 
things be hilS been able to say) and the good stories he has·met 
with in his traveltc, are things of less re"l inter~8t, though a good 
deal more entertaining. Good stories {Crow wild in all lIocieties; 
po man who can teU one when found, had eva- any diftit:ulty in 
finding one to tell. Sketches of odd characters, specimens of 
the slang of coachmen and porters, lumcrou8 incidents, pictu
resque groups, whimsical phrases, or sucU as sound whimsical to 
strange t'ars-~ese things (though it is of wch that the better 
part of these volumes conWt8) tt-ll U8 Dothing about a country. 
We want to know the total aspect, complexion, aad conatitution 
of society; these are only its fiying hllmours. Leaving these, 
tht'refore, to the newspapers. (which have rarely c,?me in fur 
lIuch a windfall during tbe receM,) we sball apply ourselves to 
discover from such bints as these voluDu>8 supply, ww"t kind of 
people t.hese tra,nMatlantic brethren of OUl1f r~lly art', and what 
kind I)f life they live. We !I~aH not, iAdeed, enquire at what 
bour they dine; whether they wear their hair tODJ or shor'i hOlf 
they pr~ounce certain words; bow they take their to~co; and 

----------------------------------------------
• Weare flDrry to 10... that tile able and ~comp)j"hfCI author of 

these work •. (Captain Hllmiltun,) bas very lately, w~ile in the prime of 
life, hl!e1J. c;al1id 10 pay the grelit d~t of nature. He died, we beliere. 
~l~~ -
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"'hether, ",hen they wish to soften the absoluteness of their posi
tives or negatives, they lillY, • I guess,' or • I sUppoSE:',' • I ezpt'ct: 
or • I ""spect.' In the!le and the like matters, the natives have our 
good leave to please themselves. We want to know bow they 
act alld feel in the substantial relations and emergencies of life, 
in their marrying! and givings in marriage-in their parental, 
conjugal, filial duties-in the neighbourly chal'itfes---:in the offices 
of friendship. The fire-side, the market-place, the sick-room, 
the place of worship and the court of justict>, the school, the 
hbrary-it is in the management of these that the life and being 
of a people must be looked for, not in tlieir dress, ~r dialect, or 
rult's of etiquette. 

We must confess, indeed, that to gather any sonnd knowledge, 
and form any just opinions on these points, is a matter of extreme 
difficlllty; and when we say that Mr Dickens has not given us 
touch information· about them, we are fat from meaning it as Ii 
reproach. 'He that hath knowledge !'pareth tl~S words'-and 
the stranger who thinks to understand a people in a fortilight, is 
not wise. In all his observations on a strallge society, a man 
inust have a reference, more or less direct, to tbat "'ith which he 
is familiar at home. Without reference to some such standard 
he cannot explain his feeling to himself-JtI1Jch It'Ss to another. 
Yet to compare a famitiat world with a strange one,-what is it 
but comparing the ore as it comes out of the smelting-hollse, with 
the ore as it, ('omeS out of the mine?" In remembering Ilis own 
country. • man takes no account of tbe mo8.'4; in observing an
other, he values the gross lump-dross and gcYId together. At 
home he ·has made bim~elf comfortable-that is, Ire bas gradually 
settled into the _ays "e likes, gathered about him the people he 
likell: of the thiJlgs- he dId nol like, be ba .. got rid of when he 
could, reconciled hirDlJeif to what he must, Il'Dd fol'gottt>n all 
about the rest. Out of a bundred persons \\hose acquaintance 
he might have cultivated, he has cultivated ten. Out of a 
dnzen places of resort that are open to him, he resorts to one. 
He has tried 'hree or four servllDt&, and a' laKt fOllnd one that 
.uits him. They gave him damp Mee ... aDd a bad bre4lkfllllt at 

" the Crown Ian ~ Mlltead of making a Jr8te" of the fact for gene
ral cireulalicm, he welYt to tbe Bell, where they serVe him btotter, 
and fotgot it. And thus, ou.t" of the jarring elements of the 
,,"orld into which he wu born, he has shaped out a small peculiar 
,,"orld ell;pressly for himself, _hich fits him; aud this private 
world it is that he boasts of to others, glumblt>8 at to himself, 
and carries abont in his thoughts as a standard to measure fo
reign pretensions by. In tbe forei~n world, meanwhile, he call 

make neither selections nor distinctJon~; _he looks at every thing 
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alike, and every thing he looks at he set. down as alike charac
teristic. Some delusion from so unequal a comparison it is im
possible to avoid. But it may be partly corrected-some esti
mate at least may be formed of the extent of correction required 
-by taking any given surface of ground at home, ~he inhabi
tants of which have been drawn together, not by any common 
interest or pursuit, but each by his several occasion; suppoliog 
yourself suddenly set down among them without any previous 
knowledge of their characters; and endeavouring to imagine the 
impression you would take of the place and people during the 
first exchange of visits; how they would figure in your Journal 
in that period of probation, before you had learned to treat them 
according to their qualities-to cultivate the esteemable, to avoid 
the disagreeable, and to think nothing about the greater number. 

Fully aware, no doubt, of all this-desiring to be just and libe
ral in his observations-intending to write a book, but remem
bering withal, that 'in the multitude of words there wanteth 
, not sin,' and firmly resolved to violate neither the confidence of 
social intercourse by revealing private conversations, nor the 
decency of manners by publishing criticisms upon the character 
and appearance of the ladies and gentlemen at whose houses he 
might be received-Ca modern practice which, considering the 
activity of the press, the rapidity and regularity of communica
tion between the two countries, and the scandalous appetite for 
personal sketches which afilicts both, is little better than to talk 
of people before their faces; and can be compared to nothing so 
aptly as to the conduct of the street boys in Baltimore, who came 
to inspect' Boz' as he sat in the railway car*)-he landed at 
Boston on the 22d of January 1842. Having remained there 
about a fortnight, he proceeded towards New York, where he 
arrived on the 13th of February. How long he stayed 'we 
cannot learn; but in the middle of March we find him at Rich-

• .' Being .rather early, those men a!,d b?y. w~o happened to have 
!l0thlDg particular to do, and .',,,re. cuno.fU In fortngnerl, came (accord
lng to custom) round the carriage In which 1 sat; let down all the win. 
dows; thrust. in their heads and shouldel'8; hooked themselves on con
veniently by their elbows; and fell to comparing notel on the lUbjecl 
cifm!} perlonal appearance, with fU much indijftn·ence fU if 1 were II 
Ittdfedfigure. I never gained 10 much uncomprominng information 
with reference to my own nOlle and eyu, tile vario"l impre,.io,,1 wrougAt 
by my mouth and chin on different mind., and "ow my head looluJfrom 
behind, as on tMBe occanon,. -(Vol. I. p. 277.) The street boys we can 
exeuse; but our literary ladies and gentlemen Bhould know better. 
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mond in Virginia, having already seen all he meant to see of 
Philadelphia, Washington, and Baltimore, and now turning his 
face towards the great West. The next six or seven weeks must 
have been spent almost entirely in coaches and steam-boats; for 
we find him passing from Richmond back to Baltimore; thence -
up the valley of the Susquehanna to Harrisburg; across the 
Alleghany mountains to Pittsburg; down the whole length of 
the Ohio river to its junction with the Mississippi; up the Mis
sissippi to St Louis; back again as far as Cincinnati; thence 
across the state of Ohio, two or three hundre4 miles northward, 
as far as Sandusky; from Sandusky traversing the whole length 
of Lake Erie; and so proceeding by way of Buffalo to the Falls 
of Niagara, which he reached about the end of April, and re
mained there for ten days, in a confusion of sublime emotions, . 
upon which he has enlarged in a passage which our respect for· 
his genius will hot permit us to extract. The next three weeks· 
were devoted to Canada; after which he had only time for a rapid· 
journey to New York by way of Lake Champlain, and one spare 
day, which h~ devoted to the' Shakers' at Lebanon. 

If to these dates (which we have gathered with some diffi
culty) we could add an account of the distances between place 
and place, (distances of which we, who are confined within our 
four seas, can form no practical conception,) it would be suffi.· 
ciently apparent that, during the last half of Mr Dickens's sojourn· 
in the Unite4 States, he did not stay long enough in anyone 
place to become even tolerably well acquainted with its society; 
and that his impressions of social character throughout the vast· 
regions lying to the west of Washington, must have been drawn 
entirely from the company he travelled with-a class of persons 
whose manners must, in all countries, be far below the average. 
Any general judgments he may hazard must therefore be taken 
witb the reqUIsite allowance. A fortnight well spent in Boston, 
and a month between New York, Philadelphia, and Washing
ton, may enable a wise man to say something about the people.
The rest of Mr Dickens's experience qualIfied him admirably 
well to tell us what to expect in coaches, canal boats, railway 
carriages, and hotels; and in these matters, if allowance be 
made for his habitual exaggeration-ta fault, by the way, which, 
we fear, increases upon him)-we dare say his authority is as· 
good as any man's. But, as we should be sorry to !lave the 
character of England inferred from the manners of the road; or 
indeed to have any conclusions drawn as to our own personal. 
proficiency in the courtesies of life, from our demeanour in the 
traveller's room; we shall leave his westward observations un
noticed, and endeavour to make out what kind of people hCl 
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found in the drawing-rooms at Boston, Philadelphia, and Walh
ington. 

Every country-esp('Cially a new one-bas a right to be 
judged by the best of its natural growths; for the best is that 
aowards which the rl'tlt aspire. Of the manners and charactl.'r 
of the best class in America, Mr Dickens (in common, we be
lieve, with every gentleman who has had an opportu"ity of judg
ing) gives a very favourable impression. On quitting ~ew York, 
after not more tban a fortnitcht's stay there, he says :-' 1 never 
, thought that goiug back to England, returning to all wbo are 
, dear to me, and to pursuits that have insensibly grown to be 
, a part of my nature, I could have felt 80 much 80rrow as I 
'endured, when I parted at last on board this ship witb the 
, friends that accompanied me from this city. I never thoUI(M 
, the name of any place so far away, and 80 lately known, could 
, ever associate itself in my mind with the crowd of affectionate 
'remembrances that now cluster about it.' And tht'n follows 
one of Mr Dickens's fine pa!lsages, which we wish to be under
Btoo~ as quoting, not because we admire it, hut because it sbows 
that the la"t sentence wa." not strong enough to satisfy his 
feelings :-' There are those in tbis city wbo would brightl.'D, 
'to me, the darkest winter day that ever glimmered and 
, went out in Lapland; and before whose presence even home 
'grew dim, when they and I exchanged tbat painful word 
'which mingles with our every thought and deed; which 
, haunts our cradle-beadfl in infancy, and closes up the vista 
, of our lin. in agt'.'-(Vol. i. p. 230.) And in his conclud
ing remarks, he deliberately repeats the tlame sentiment as 
applicable, not to New Yillk only, but to the n~tjon gene
rally :-' They are by Dature frank, hrave, cordial, hospitable, 
, and atrectionate. Cultivation and refinement seem but to e •• hance 
, their wllrmlh of beart and ardent enthusiasm; and it is the pOll
'session of tbt'se Illttt'r qualities in a most rt'markable degree, 
, which rendel'll an educated American one of the most endt'sring 
, and most generous of "riends. I lIt'v~r was so won upon all by 
, tbie c)ass: Dever yielded up my full conficlt'llce and estnm 50 

, readily and pleal'sn!ly as to them; never ean make again, in hal£ 
, a year, so many frit"nds for whom I seem to t'nterrain the regard 
'of halfa life.'-(Vol. it p. 288.) Acknowledgments, scarcely 
less strong than these, of the merits of the best class of American 
p:entry, are lIcattPred tbrough Captain Hamilton's hook; and evt'n 
Captain BMii Hall, in spite of his prejudices and couventional 
feelingR-his horror at· words wronK pronounced, and mPats un
gracefully swallo,,,ed, and his complal'ent per~uasion tllat what
ever is. th., fashion in England is right in the eye of universal 
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reason-tells us, in his gMsiping, good-humoured way, the vety 
same thinjC of the manlier!! and distinguishing qualities of the 
class to which the individuals belong who called forth the above 
expressions of admiration. We regret that little or nothing 
more of the kind can be collected from these volumes. The tone 
of society in Boston ill only described as being' , one of perfect 
C politeness, courtesy, and good breeding.' The ladies, we learn, 
are beautiful; and c their education much as with us! Theil' 
parties take place at more rational huurs, and the conversation 
, may possibly be a little louder and more chet-rful' than with 
us. In other respects, a party in Bo,.toll appeared to. Mr 
Dickens just like a party in London. In New York, we are 
only told that C the tone of the b.-st society is lIke that of Boston I 

C here and there, it may be, with a great!:!r intusion of the mt'r .. 
, cantile !!pirit, but generally polish!:!d and refined, and always 
, most hospitable. The houRes and t!lbles are elegant; the hours 
C later, and more rakish; and there is perhaps a greater IIptrit of 
C contention in reference to appearances, and the display of 
c· wealth and costly living:: the ladies are a~ain describ!:!d as 
'singularly beautiful! Of the society in Philadelphia, we only 
C learn that' what he lIaw of it he greatly liked' - but that it was 
more c provincial' than at Boston or New York; and apparent
ly rather too blue for his taste. But his 8tay was very shott. 
At Washington he confines himself to ll'gislatots; and of them 
he spt'aks only as he findlt them in the arena where they exhi
bit. His remarks on them we tlhllll pass ovet-fol', being in 
quest of the best manners in the country, we must of course 
avoid all places consecratt!d to public dehate. To learn the true 
character and mallners of the English bat, you must look 
at lawyers-any where but in court; and before we pro
. pounce upon tbe breeding of a member of Congress, we must 
see him 10 a private drawing-room. The only pt'\'sons whom 
he speaks of as being personally known, are those whom h~ 
specially excepts from hi. general eensu~s. Of these-' the 
, fort'most among those politicians who are knoWn in Europe'
he 8aYII-' to the mOst favourahle ae-counts that bave heen U'rit
, ten of thl"m, 1 more than fully and mast heartily subllcmbe: and 
C personal intercour!le and free communication bave bred within 
, mt' •. 1fot the result predicted in the very doubtful proverb, but 
'increaged admiration and respect. They are striking men to 
C look at, hard to deceive, prompt to act, lion"! in energy, Cri~h
, tons in varied accomplisliment, Indians in fire of eye and ge-s
, ture, Americans in Rtrong and generous impulse; and thl"J' 88 
ewell rl"pre!\ent the honour and wh,dom of theIr country at home, 
, as t.he distinguillhed gentleman who is now its midfster a. t.he 
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C British court sustains its highest character abroad,' (Vol. i. p. 
292.) This is another of those ambitious sentences, from which 
we can gather no distinct idea except tbat these gendemen have 
inspired Mr Dickens with a strong desire to pay them a splendid 
compliment. We cannot doubt that his admiration of them is 
sincere; and we may talte his known character and ability as a 
guarantee that it is well founded. 

We do not suppolle that his conversation has lain much among 
Professors, or that his thoughts on Universities are entitled to 
much authority; but we must not omit to mention, in this place, 
his notice of the University of Cambridge, and ita influence upon 
the society around. 'The resident professors at that University 
, are gentlemen of learning and varied attainments; and are, 
, without one exception that I can call to mind, men who would 
, shed a grace upon, and do honour to any society in the civi
, lized world. Many of the resident gentry, in Boston and in 
, its neighbourhood, and I think I am not mistaken in ad~ing, a 
, large majority of those who are attached to the liberal profes
C sions there, have been educated at this same school. • 
, It was a source of inexpressible pleasure to me to observe the 
, almost imperceptible, but not less certain, effect wrought by 
, this institution among the small community at Boston; and to 
'note, at every turn, the humanizing tastes and desires it has 
, engendered-the affectionate friendships to which it has given 
, rise-the amount of vanity and prejudice it has dispelled.' 

As we are not writing an essay upon the social condition of 
America, but trying to collect Mr Dickens's impressions of it, we 
must be content with these somewhat meagre notices of the man
ners and character of its best society. For further evidence as to 
its qualities, we must look to its fruits. And the fruits of the social 
character, as distinguished from the political regulations of a coun
try, are to be looked for in those matters in which the ba.~er appe
tites and worse dispositions of men having no temptation to inter
fere, sense, character, knowledge, and virtue have their natural 
influence-not, therefore, in the Legislature; for the composition 
of that depends upon the law of election and-tbe amount of quali
fication; nor in the Press, for tbe character of tbat depends upon 
the cost of printing and paper, and the amount of taxes, direct 
and indirect, upon what, by courtesy, is called knowledge. The 
Press and the Legislature react upon the social character, but are 
not to be taken as representing it. The composition of the 
House of Representatives is not so much an index to the feel
ings and opinions of the American gentry, as to the number 
of Irish labourers who have votes. And the character of the 
daily and weekly Press is a measure rather of the number of un-
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educated persons who can read, than of the taste of the educated. 
But there are some departments in the social establh.hment, 
which the worse half of society silently leaves to the care and 
taste of the better. Among these, the most conspicuous are 
charities of all kinds, public and private; arrangements for the 
education of the people; asylums for persons Jabouring under 
natural defects; provision for the relief of sick persons and young 
children; for the treatment of prisoners, and the like. Institu
tions of this kind are probably the fairest expression that can be 
had of the feeling and character of a people, properly considered; 
reckoning, that is, not by numbers but by weight-counting 
every man as two whose opinion carries another along with it. 
Now, in these matters, Mr Dickens's testimony is not only very 
favourable and very strongly expressed; but is really of great 
value. Prisons and madhouses have always had strong attrac
tions for him; he went out with the advantage of a very exten
sive acquaintance with establishments of this kind in England; 
and, wherever he heard of one in America, he appears to have 
stayed and seen it. His report leads irresistibly to the. conclusion, 
that in this department New England has, as a people. taken the 
lead of the civilized world; and that Old England, though be
ginning to follow, is still a good way behind. And the superi
ority lies not merely in the practical recogIJition of the principle, 
that the care of these things belongs properly to the state; and 
should not be left, as with us, to the charity and judgment of 
individuals, however securely that charity inay be relied on; but 
in the excellence of the institutions themselves in respect of ar
rangement and management. Our limits will not allow us to 
follow him through his observations and remarks on this subject; 
which are, however, upon the whole, the most valuable and 
interesting part of the book. He carefully inspected not less (we 
think) than ten institutions of this class; and of these he has 
given minute descriptions. Those at Boston, he believes to be 
, as perfect as the most considerate wisdom, benevolence, and 
, humanity can make them.' • • • • • 'In all of them, the unfor
, tunate or deg.enerate citizens of the State are carefully instruct
, ed in their duties both to God and man; are surrounded by all 
, reastlRable means of comfort and happiness that their condition 
, will well admit of; are appealed to as members of the great 
, human family, however afflicted, indigent, or fallen; are ruled 
'by the strong heart, and not by the strong (though immeasu
, rably weaker) hand: And the rest, (with the exception of a 
lunatic asylum in Long Island, and a prison nicknamed ' The 
, Tombs' at New York,) appear to deserve, so far at· least as 
the design and the management go, the same praise. Upon 
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ODe doubtful and difficult question, wbieh h.as of late excited 
a good delll of controversy ill England, Mr Dickt'ns's ohst'r
vations will he read with great interest-we allude to the effects 
of the 6Olita'Y as contra!4ted with tbe 8ilent system. Af;:ainst 
the IOlitary system Mr Dickens gives hi. most emphatic tes
timony; which will, no doubt, ha!e due wt'iKht witb the de
partment on which the consideration of this question, with refer
ence to our own prison system, deyolves. Fur our 8wn part, we 
must confess that, highly ft8 we esteem hiM opinion in such a 
matter, and free as we are frem any prejudice in favour of the 
system which he condemns, We afe not alrogelher !latisfied. His 
Ulanner of hand ling the question does not asSure us that he is 
ma"ter of it. His tacts, as stated by hiOl!lt'lf, do not appt"ar to 

_ Q8 to fit his 'beary. If not inconsistent with it, they are ~ertainly 
Bot conclusive in favour of it. We sometimes cannot help doubt
ing whether his j"dgi',g faculty is strongly devt'llIped, and" he· 
ther he does not sometimes mi!ltake pictures in hi!4 miud for facts 
in nature. HI:! i. eyidently proud of bis powers of intuition-of bis 
faculty of inferring a wbole history from a pa'!sing expres!lion. 
Sbow him any marr's faee. and °he will imme.iiatdy tt'll you his 
life and adventures. A very pretty and probahle story he will 
make of it; and, provided we do not forget that it is all fiction. a 
very instructive one. But, in discullsing disputed points in 
nature or policy, we cannot admit thel'e works of hill imagination 

.88 legitimate evidt'nce. The case before US supplies a stnking 
illustration of Mr Dickens's power in Ihis way; and l;kewis~,o we 
IUSpect, of his tendency to be misled by it. We .. hall take tha 
opportunity of quoting a loftg passage, which will serve the 

o thr..-efold purpose of exhibiting a favourable specimen of Mr 
Dickens's style, of justifying the doubts we have exprej\sed ... to 
hi. judging faculty, and of presenting tbe case agaillst the solitary 
in a strong light. 

He commences his remat"ks on the subj~d by declaring hi. 
belief' that very few men ate eapabl!! of estimating the immense 
'amouot of torture and aIC8ny which this rlreadful punishment, 
'prolonged for )!t"ars, i"g;ct8 upon the suferers,' and that, 'in 
, ~"ing at i~ bimAeI4 &JNl in rea.soning from what he hlU .em 
, writ. upon t1uir faces, aNd U1hat to his certain /mowledge tllq 
'pI wit/un, he is ollly tb.e more convinced that tbete is a dt'ptb 
'of terrible endurance in it, wIMeh none but the 8uft'~rers tbt'm
, selves caD fathom, and which no man has a right to inflict upon 
'his feJ.low.cre.'ltre.'-(Vof. i. p. 239.}, He then proceeds to 
deacribe the regulations of the prilSon, and the condition and 
appearance of several of tbe prisoners. The sight, and the ft'el
~ oof awe alld pity wbicb the sight .awakens, set his' ehaping 
I!Iplrit of imagination' at work, and he thus goes on :.-
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, As 1 walbd among these solit..-y cell., and looked at the faces of tbe 
m1!D wit.hin them. I tried to rimure to mIlieU the thoughts and feelings 
Datural to their condition; imagined the hood just taken oiF, and'tbe 
tcene of their captivity w.c1osed to tbem in all itll di"lIlal monotony. 

• At firllt, the maD is IlttunDed. HiB confinement is a hideou8 vi8ion~ 
and his old life a reality. He thr.o'Ws himself upon hill bl'd. and lie. tbere 
abandoned to despair. 8y degrees the inaupportable solitude and ba~
Dl'8S of the plll'C8 rOlllietl him Irom this stupor, and when tbe trap in his 
grated door is opened, he humbly bege .. o4 pr")'8 for w()j'~. "Give IB8 
lome work to do. or I sball go raving mad I .. 

4 He hall it; anrl by fit8 and 8tart8 applie8 himself to lahour; but every 
DOW allrl then there com~ upun him a burning sense of the years tb&t 
moat be wa6ted in that stone coffin, and an agony so pierdng in the recol
lection of those who are hidden from bi, vi'ew and knowledge, that he 
startll from his spat, and stridinp; up and down the narrow room, with both 
hanrlR clasped on his lIplifted head, hears spirits telllpting him to beat 
his brains oul on the wall. 

• Again he falls upon his bed, and lies ther-e, moaning. Suddt>nly he 
starts up, wondering whether any other man i, near; whether 1-here is 
. another cell like that ou either side of bial; and listens keenly. 

• There is DO sound: but otbet" prisoners may be near fur ·all that. 
He remembers w have heard once-wben be little thought of coming 
there himself-that the cells were so conRtructed tbat tbe prisoners 
could not hear each uther, thougb the officers could hear them. Where 
is tbe nearest man--upon tbe right, or on the left? or is tbere one in 
botb directions?' Wbt're i~ he ~itting now-witb bis face to the light? 
or i~ he walking to alld fro? How is he dressed .? Has he beeD tbere 
long? . Is he mIlCh worn awey? Is be very wbit-e 'and spectre-like? 
Does he think of bis f1ei!(hboor too? 

• Srarct'ly venturing to breatbe. and listening while he thinks, be con
jures up a figure with its back towards him, and ima~iDes it moving 
about IR Ihill next 01'11. He haa no idea of tbe face. Imthe is certain 
of tbe dark fOrm of a stooping man. In tbe cell u.pon the other side, 
he puts another figlll'f', wbose face is hiddffi from him also. Day lifter 
day. and often when be wakt's up in the Dliddle of the night, he tbinks 
of these two D1l'fl unlil he is almost distracted. He never changes 
them. There they are always all he filit ima[otinN them-an old man 
on tbe rigbt; a youngt'r Dlarl on tbe left~wbo~e ·hidden fetltures torture 
bim to dt'ath,aDlI havil Ii mystery that makt'S him tremble. 

• Tbe wt'ary day.. plliS on with' solemn pace. like muurnel'll .t a 
funl'r.al; and slowly lie ht'gins to feel that the white walls of bis cell 
bave something dreadful in tbt'm ~ that their colour is hOlfible; that 
thl'lr smooth surface chills his blood: that there is one hateful corner 
whiell ,orments him. Every morning when he wakes, he hides his 
head beneath tbe 'COverlet, and shudders to see the ghastly ceiling look
ing Il .. wn upon him. The blessed ligbt of day itself pet'pa in-an ugly 
pbanlum flice-tluougb the uncbangeable crevice wbich is his prillon 
window. 

• By slow but lure degrees, the terrors of that bateful corner swell 
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until they beset him 'at all timee; invade his rest, make his dreama 
hiJeous, and his nights dreadful. At fil'Rt, he took a strange dislike to 
it; feeling as though it gave birth in his brain to something of corres
ponding shape, wbich ought not to be tht're, and racked his head w.ith 
pains. Then he began to fear it, then to dream of it; and of men whis
pering its name and pointing to it. Then he could not hf'ar to look at 
it, nor yet to tum bia back apon it. Now, it is every night the lurking 
'place of a gh08,-a ahadow-a silent something, horrible to see; but 
whether bird or beast, or mumed human shape, he caunot tell. 

'When he is in his cell by day, he feara the little yard without. 
When he is in tbe yard, he dreads to re-enter the cell. When night 
comes, there stands the phantom in the comer. If he have the courage 
to stand in its place and drive it out, (he had once, being deeperate,) it 
broods Dp'On his bed. In the twilight, and always at the Bame hOllr, a 
voice calls to him by name; as the darkness thickens, his loom begins 
to live; and even that, his comfort, is a hideous figure, watching him 
till daybreak. 

, Again, by slow degreee, tbese horrible fancies depart from him one 
by one; returning sometimes unexpectedly, but at longer intenals, and 
in le8s alarming IIhapes. He has talked apon religiou8 matters with the 
gentleman who visits him; and haH read his Bible, and haB written a , 
prayer upon his 8late, and has hung it up a8 a kind of protection, and 
an assurance of heavt'nly companionship. He dreams now aometimes of 
bis children or his wife, but is sure that they are dead or bave deserted 
him. He is easily moved to tears'; is gentle, submissive, and broken-spi
rited. Occasionally. the old agony comes back; a very little tbing will 
revive it; even a familiar sound, or the scent of sammer flowers in the 
air; but it does not Inst long now; for the world without bas come to be 
the vi~ion, and this solitary life the sad reality. 

'If his term of imprisonml'nt be short-I mean comparatively, for 
sbort it cannot be-the last half-year is almost worse than all; for then 
be thinks the prison will take tire and he be burned in the ruins, or that 
be is doomed to die within the walls, or that be will be detained on some 
false charge and senten1led for another term: or that something, no mat
ter what, must happt'n to prevent his going at large. And this is natural, 
and impo&sible to be reasoned against; because, after his long separation 
from human life, and his great· suffering, any event will appear to him 

. more probable in tbe contemplation than tbe being restored to liberty and 
. bis ft!llow-creatures. 

, If his period of confinement bave been very long, the prospect of 
release bewilders and confuses bim. His broken heart may Butter for a 
moment when he thinks of the world 0~t8ide, and what it might have 
been to him in all those lonely years; but lbat is all. The cell door hao.-
been closed too long on all his hopes and cares. Better to have hanged 
bim in the beginning tban bring him to this pass, and send him forth 
among bis kind, who are his kind no more.' 

Now this is a most powerful sketch of a possible ease. Had it 
occurred in a professed work of fiction, as a description of the actual 
condition of one of the characters, we should have thought it re-
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. markable not only for force but for truth. It is terrible, but not 
monstrous; we can imagine a man feeling and doing all that is 
described. But when we are enquiring into the actual and ordi
nary effects of solitary confinement upon the mind of a prisoner, 
we are constrained to ask Mr Dickens what authority he has for 
his many facts? How does he know that prisoners are affected 
in this manner? And, above all, how does he know that it is the 
general case? He will say that he saw it in their faces; they 
.bad all the same expression; and that expression told him the 
whole story. But he should at least show that his interpretation 
of tbe countenance was corroborated by otber indications of less 
doubtful character. Let us refer to the individual sufferers whom 
he saw and conversed with in several stages of punishment, and 
see whether their demeanour (as he himself describes it) accords 
with his supposition. There are but nine cases of which he gives 
any detailed report: we will take them all, placing them, how
ever in our own order. First, a German who had been brought in 
the day before-he was imploring for work. Second, an English 
thief, who had been in only a few days; still savage. These two 
cases may be set aside: the effects of the system not having had. 
time to show itself. Third, A man convicted as a receiver of stolen 
goods; but who denied his guilt. He had been in for six years, 

. and was to remain three more. 'He stopped his work when we 
, went in, took off his spectacles, and answered freely to every 
, thing that was said to him. - - - - He wore a paper hat of 
, his own making, and was pleased to have it,noticed and com
'mended. He had very ingeniously manufactured a 'sort of 
, Dutch clock from some. disregarded odds and ends; and his vine
'gar bottle served for the pendulum. Seeing me inter~sted in 
, this contrivance, he looked up at it with a great deal of pride, 
, and .said that he had been thinking of improving it, and thllt he 
, hoped the ·hammer and a little piece of broken glass beside it 
, would play music before long. He had extracted some colours 
, from the yarn with which he worked, and painted a few poor 
, figures on the wall.' Surely this is not the demeanour, nor 
these the ways, of a man whose spirit is cl'ushed and faculties de
stroyed-who suffers day and night from horrible fancies. Fourth, 
a German imprisoned for larceny; has been in for two years, 
and has three to eome.~ With colours prepared in the same 
~ manner, he had painted every inch of the walls and ceiling quite 

'beautifully. He had laid out the few feet of ground behind 
, with exquisite neatness, and had made a little bed in the centre, 
c which looked, by the by, like a grave. The taste and ingenuity 
c he had displayed in every thing were most extraordinary.' 
Here again is very strange evidence of the destructive effects of 
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solitude upon the facult.iea. Mr Dick(,DS gbl'8 on, it is true, to 
assure us that' he never RaW such a pict.ure of forlorn amiction 
, and distress of mind;' that' his heart bled for him,' &c. And 
very unhappy he may well have been j people are Dot sent to 
prison to be made happy; but the question i", whether he was 
tbe worse or tbe better for it. FIfth,. negro burglar, notorious 
for his boldness and bardihood, and for the nUl110er of previous 
convictions-hi8 time fteBl'll owl. He was at work making screws. 
, He entertained us witb a long account of bis achievements, 
'wbicb he narratl!d with sucb infinite relillh that he actually 
'seemed to lick bis lips as be told us racy anecdotes of stolen 
, plate,' &c. Here, at any rate, we bave a man who bas not been 
made too miserable. Sixtb, a man, of wbom we are told no more 
tban that he was allowed to keep rabbits as an indulgence; that he 
came out of bis cell witb one in bis breast, and that Mr Dickens 
thought it hard to say whicb was tbe nobler animal of the two. 
Seventb, 'a poet, who, qfter doing two day' work in every Jour
, and-twentyluMr., ODe for himself and one for the prisoll, wrote 
, ve1"U about ships, (he was by trade a mariner,) and" the mad
, dening wine-cup," and his friends" at bome: Here, again, Mr 
Dickens mu~t have selected his examples very Qddly-or one would 
tbink that soli tary confinement called out a man'g resources instead 
of paralyzing them. Eil(htb, at last We come to a case (probably 
the case) in point: a sailor who had been confined for eievt:'R years, 
and would be free in a few months. Mr D. does indeed bere 
draw the pictllre of a man stupified by suffering; and we can w('U 
bdieve that the picture is just. But the most strenuous advocates 
of the solitary system will hardly maintain tbat there may not 
be too much of it. Try a man who has been in two years, and 
iii goillg to be released next day, and seoe whether "'is case is bope
less. And bere we bave him-No. Nme, '1 have the face of 
, this man before me now. It ill almost more memorable in its hap
, piness then the other faces in their misl'ry. How easy and how 
, natural was it for him to tlay tha.t. the syKtt'm was a good one; 
, and that the time wellt " pretty quick consifte(ing;" and that, 
, when a man once ft'lt he had offt'nd .. d the law and mUKt satisfy 
, it, " he got along somehow;" and KO torth!' Upon women 
Mr Di(:kens aclmowledges that the effect of this punishmt'nt is 
diff~rent. He tbinks it quite as lVronJr and cruel in their case; 
but admits tbat tbeir faces are humanized aDd refinetl hy it, and 
thinks it may be ' becaQli8 of tb~ir better nature, wbicb is elicited 
, in 8fJl,tutk: 

II pon the qUE-stion at issae, we offt'r no opi~lion; but with 
these ·discrepancies betweot'D Mr Dickeus'll facts and tancles, we 
can hardly be rash in saying tha, his autbority, great as it u, 
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as decisivv~ the matteF"s 
to the vonsidervtivv the of pris :VF": we 
F"cturn t::: vwn prohF"F" F"ubject; :s the 

of the American people as e~pressed in their civil institutions. 
In the case of this Philadelphia prison, Mr Dickens's objections 
a~e confined to the principle. To the. intentions, motives, and 
F":t::F":i::t:St:~h<:; who :;e i::iui:'F"ned 10 ni;r:!sement 

Another thing on which the true character of a people in its 
substantial qualities must be expected to impress itself, is the ad
ministration of Justice; and we wish that Mr Dickens had fre-

th~ . a little ~ ,~xcept 
:::S::::h::", pohtlnv party find Ezusmess 

case, thn ::hlest man naturallh the beit 
yielded to him, and the true interests (as iiistinguished from the 
fleeting inclinations) of the public will be consulted in all forms 
and proceedings; and in this, after all, consists the true health 

n,n:!:c:'0~~r:ll:i:irai~~6 an:l~~r:::Et t:~:::~u££::! fl:::~ 
and whnE: F"nn:sonable would ' his 

their long speeches, their personal altercations, or even their 
spitto01l8 'j From the scanty notices on this head scattered 
through these volumes, we should infer that America has no 

to sh:mfl f:nm this The high nbnmcter of bu-
Court nnE:orious And Mr Di:A:ns 

ns that :n:::y place were of 
high character and attainments; is saying much, consi. 
dering that in some of the States they are, we believe, annually 
elected by the :!eople. Of their modes of proceeding he tells us 

iWrll:!~~ f~o~'m:l th: gen~~~lt p:dr::~{~~ nffF":t:r:~n:o:~:: l:~} 
raiseb platforw: brisoner:::, not the 
course of justice. 

The condition of the Church in America is another thing 
whi"h should throw great lipht on the character of the people; 

th:n~l::n p::litics n!Ot~::t :::t::r~~:r;et t:~7tu:a~:j! tb::: 

a great want oh sound infzi:'l:s::tion on this: ::uhject in Ehgl::'F"d; 
the popular notion of the style of religious worship in America 
being built, we believe, upon Mrs Trollope's account of a Revival. 

Dickens d::<cz: t:ot tell us much: from what he does sav we 

Eew iE:~i:::::i5 has !:~:: in Oft !~:n 'I;:::ch 
dern Methodism. And we have heard it I:::E:§mtained by "":H::'.-
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men who have resided ill America for months together, and 
diffeF'F'nt pln4'tes worF'hip, tbt hnnn rarnly m4't[; with 

any symptoms of danaticism or sycophancy in the preacher, or of 
enthusiasm in the condregation; ~ut that the services whatever 

pZi:nsuaiInn, chaF'ac h.,t£i zed anh 
dulness. 

Of sh14iem Edm~zatioa in @md pr4't= 
vision for It, (which should stand perhaps next in order as an 

~d':~:!~O~e:~s!::~ft;il ~c::ii;;~) o~: ~::;;~s ::tgl!~;; 
generaIl~, that suffic~ent provis!on is made,by e~ch S~!,e to enable 
z,z4'tery z'itJzen w rc'eZilve eame zlegree of zcciHcatzne. ~ I he pt£opor~ 
tion of adults who cannot read and write is consequently ex-

smaH ; amz§7§g tdz'se there nF'e 
any native Americans. Beyond this fact, which is of great im-

:z:~~dnl;:~:a ~zan In::k:c;~i::~:~a£ is a~::~:{~;!~:~~r~~;:: :::~ 
the kind of intell~ec~ual culti~atio.n, which a m,~n must have, in 
~s~der taka rank! lD Hzzner£Rf OplkilfPn a w£RH-edttli"atezK man 
and,. n.ext, th~. s~yle .an~ .amount of ac~ompli~hments wh!ch a~e 
~£RqUlF'Rtcf to i£4zslIP£RJU1Sh .Rum thz,t rank!, T.RfiS woF'ttld eipKPW III 

what direction tPe great body of the intellect of the country is 
working. It would also be very intereetivzg knofF' sOlfPnthinp 
zd,out the Z'EHkPpoeikjon AcF'tteeicakE Libszdes, espedfclly privat=:z 
ones. What kind of books do you find permanently established 

the Ehelvt,t in gendeman's studh; and of those li'dich 
to have been most used. We say permanently; because it of 
nsuch IZfSS know'2T!hich, ecmonH the HubliE:ationEI 
ohhe day, are most popular. 'Hhese are read, as' newspapers 

not. bec~~se t,hey are congenial t? the taste, ~ut baH~ufcz 
'SS:S.'U:ii,' IS fms::lonatle, :md are af Use nemc'et faelAtton. Theit 
universal popularity indicates little in the national character 
h'Jymzd a appc.:tite lidlzt ; ezssd ps(cducs'@ 
little alteration in it except perhaps some general debilitation 
dsum esealh>~eing euch ... dz;luge od diet thu most 
p,srt,~te hulieve this hiud zlf literature passes through the 
mind with as little effect upon it for good or for as 
the a is dde no~ 
the fashionable, book that betrays the character of the man; 

it the hooli sehich wmde itself intii puMA<, fanaur i.csiains¥; 
. the fashion that indicates the character of the people. Th'~t the 
:RIAiscelhmeooe wF'itings fbf Ms Cz:zdyle h~id bez:zn and 
lidntezl in dmeriee, bsJfhsre his mmse generally known in 

. ~England, is a fact which tells much more about the intellectual 

.44.trkd sdiritudl capadtiee iif tde pefbple, tPan cakE infee froen 

uig IV' 
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knowing that the whole brood of New-Burlington Street imi' 
circulated as fast as they come out, for an annual subscription of 
a few dollars. The characte"r of the native periodical literature of 
the costlier class, and therefore of more limited circulation, 
would throw further light on the matter; for it would show not 
only what the more select class of readers will pay for, but what 
the better class of writers can produce. The North American, 
and the New York Reviews, for instance, will give a juster, as 
well as a higher idea of the tendencies and prospects of American 
literature, than the most ambitious and elaborate pamphlets, 
speeches, and state papers-all of which are addressed to a wider, 
but a lower, circle. 

Whether Mr Dickens has much considered the subject of 
American literature in its true bearin~s. we are not informed. 
From these volumes, we can only gather that he is deeply read in 
their Newspapers; the character of which he denounces in his bitter
est, and-by no means his best style. Ofthejustice of his censures, 
not having ourselves gone through the nauseous course of reading 
by which he has qualified himself to speak, we can form no opi
nion. We shall only say, that, looking at the condition of our own 
Daily Press, and imagining what it would be were it turned loose 
in a land of cheap printing and no stamp duties-where every body 
could read, and every body took a part in politics; and without 
any capital city in which public opinion might gather to a head 
and express itself with authority-we can readily believe it to be 
true in the full extent. Thanks to London, which concentrates 
and represents the feelings of the British people, the leading 
London Journals (and from them the provincial press throughout 
the country takes its tone) are held under some restraint. Gross 
violations of manners are not countenanced; and wanton slander 
of private persons would not be tolerated. Moreover, the enor
mous amount of information which is demanded of an English 
Newspaper, cannot be supplied at first hand without a costly esta-, 
blishment and machinery; and this, requiring large capital to 
start with, excludes the worst class of adventurers from compe
tition; and insures in the proprietor that kind and amount of 
respectability which in England always accompanies substance. 
A man with something to lose will not offend the feelings of the 
mass of his customers; a man with nothing, cannot get up a 
Paper which haR any chance of general circulation. We fear, 
however, that it is imposible to answer for more than this. Pri
vate houses, we trust, are (from the stamped press .at least) 
secure. But what conspicuous public man can be insured 
against the most "malignant slander from one party, and the 
grossest adulation from the other - both equally unprin-
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cipled? What measure of what party was ever di&eussed by 
the Daily Press, on either side, upon its real merits, or with a 
desire to represent it truly? What misrepresentation is too 
gross for our most respectable Newspapers to take up? What 
rumour too injurious and too iIl.founded for tbem to spread? 
What sophism so palpable, that if it can be used with effect to 
damage tbe character of a political opponent, they will not em
ploy it? And the worst is, that in tbe guilt of tbis, the respect
ability of England is directly implicated. . It cannot be said 
tbat the di.ease is incident to liberty, and must be borne with; 
for, strange to say, this kind of licentious writing, (known as 
it is, and thoroughly understood to be licentious,) is what the 
great mass of news reatkr. like. The writer has no interest in 
his malice; he may be a very good-humoured man,. with no 
wish to injure any body. But tbe readers must have what they 
call vigour. Their party spirit must be at once roused and gra
tified by powerful attacks, and powerful vindications. A lead
ing article, written in a spirit of candour and justice, (unless it be 
known to proceed from some responsible quarter, in whicb case 
it has a separate and superior interest,) is felt to be insipid. 
It is true, that the influence of these compositions is not 80 great 
as might appear at fir"t, because they impose on nobody; every 
body knows that they are full of faloiehoods. Convict a news
paper of tbe grollsest misrepresentation, and which of its' con
lItant readers' .will be shocked ?-even though the writer should 
not acknowledge his fault. Their influence is, however, consider. 
able, and, so far as it goes, most pernicious. We cannot but re
gard the condition of our own Daily Press, as a morning and 
evening witness against the moral character of the people; for 
jf this kind of scurrility were as distasteful to the public, as the 
ftrosser kinos of licentiousness ~re, it would at once disappear. 
That its condition is still worse in America, we can, for the rea
sons above indicated, easily believe; but we doubt whether it 
be fair to draw the same inference from the fact; as to the moral 
tastes and feelings of the people; for the respectability of Ame
rica, not having the same means of expressing its will that the' 
re~pectability of England ha~, cannot I)e held in the same de
gree answerable. In the mean time, we hope that Mr Dickens 
is migtaken as to the degree in which the Press in the United 
States impresses and influences the general feeling. We cannot 
but think that, if his description of it be just, the strength of the 
poison must act as an antidote. Does any well-educated man in 
America, read these .papers wit" respect 'I 

Among other circumstances, from which som~thing as to the 
IOcial characteri.ti", of the people may be safely inferred, eer-
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tain definite, and generally established reputations of society may 
be mentioned ;-such, for instance, as the courtesy which every 
body is expected, as a matter of course, to pay to women 
and to strangers. And we should be inclined to draw very 
favourable inferences from the fact, that ill all public places, 
including public conveyances, a woman is entitled to the 
best place, occupied or unoccupied, for possession on the part 
of the man goes for nothing; and also from the courtesies of 
the Custom-House, which, we believe, all foreigners will bear 
witness to. Captain Hamilton, indeed, was so possessed with 
the notion that this business could not be transacted with
out intolerable annoyance, t~at he kept away. But Captain 
Basil Hall gives a pleasant anecdote, to show in how gentle
manly a manner the thing may be done. And Mr Dickens 
commends to our special consideration and imitation the ' atten
'tion, politeness, and good-humour, with which the custom-
, house officers at Boston discharged their duty.' . 

We have now nearly exhausted these volumes of the inrorma
tion which they supply, available for the purpose with which we 
8et out. Of the manners of the mass of the people, Mr Dickens 
gives many amusing illustrations; most of which have been al
ready quoted in various publications, and have made us all very 
merry. It is but justice to him, however, to say, that he saw 
all these things in their true light; and that, while ind~lging his 
sense of the ludicrous by a hearty English laugh, he was not 
betrayed by them into any foolish conclusions,. or illiberal (we 
wish we could add un-Engluk) contempt. The following sen
sible remarks are worth extracting, not because they tell us any 
thing which is not obvious to any man who thinks; but because 
80 few people trouble themselves with thinking about the matter. 
The scene is Sandllsky, at the south-western extremity of Lake 
Erie. 

'We put IIp at a comfortahIe little hotel. ••••• Our bost, who waB 
very attentive, and anxious to make UB comfortable, was a handsome 
middle-aged man, wbo bad come to tbis town from New England, in 
which part of the. country be was "raised." Wben I say tbat he con
Btantly walked in and out of tbe room witb his hat on, and stopped to 
converse in the same free-and-easy state, and lay down on our sofa, and 
pulled his newspaper out of bis pocket and read it at bis ease-I merely 
mention these traits as characteristic of the country; not at all as being 
matter of complaint, or as having been disagreeable to me. I should 
undoubtedly be offended by loeb proceedings at home, because there 
they al'e not the cURtom, and where they are 1I0t, they would he imper
tinences. But in America. the only desire of !l good-natured fellow of 
this kind i. to treat bis guests hospitably and well; aDd I bad no more right, 
an d I can truly say no more di.p08ition, to measure hi. conduct by our 
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English rnle and mndard, than I bad to qnarrel whb bim for not being 
of tbe exact atature wbicb would qualify bim fur admisaion into tbe 
Queen'. Grenadier Guards. Aalhtle inclination had I to find fault with 
a funl'y old lady, wbo was an upper domestic in this establishment, and 
who, wben she came to wait upon us at any meal, sat herself down com· 
fortably in the most convenient cbair, and, prodncing a large pin to pick 
her teeth with, remained perfurming that ceremony, and ~teadfutly 
rpgarding ua meanwhile with much gravity and composure, (now and 
then pressing ua to eat a linle more,) until it was time to clear away. 
1& WlUI enough for UI, that whatever we wiahed done was done with 
great civility and readiness, and a desire to oblige, not onlv here hut 
every where else; and that all our wan&8 wpre in general zealously 
anticipated.'-Vol. ii. p. 170. 

Further on in the volume, a good story about an American 
bootmaker, which has been quoted every where, is introduced by 
the following general remark, which has not yet, we believt', 
been any where quoted. 

, The republican institutions of America undoubtedly lead the people' 
to assert their self-respect and their equality; but a traveller is bound to 
bear those institutions in his mind, and not bastily to resent the near 
approach of a class of strangers, who at home would keep aloof. This 
characteri.tic, when it is tinctured by no rooliab pride, and stopa Ihort of 
no bonest service, never offended me; and I very seMom, if ever, expe
rienced its rude or unbecoming display:-Vol. ii. p. SOO. 

The political condition of the United States has been discussed, 
on various occasions, in this Journal. Mr Dickens's Notu do 
not throw any new light upon it; and, as no peculiar interest 
attaches to his opinions on such subjects, we do not feel callPd 
upon to criticize them. We have treated the work gravely, out 
of respect fot' its author, and the gravity of the subject j and 
partly because the superior attractiveness and general quotation 
of the lighter parts is likely, we fear, to give a false impression 
of the tone and spirit of the whole. In thus endeavouring to col
lect the substance of his more serious observations, we have no 
doubt, in a great measure, lost sight of the prevailing character 
and spirit of his book. But of tbis it is enough to say, that it 
leaves our opinion of Mr Dickens's powers just as before. 
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ART. IX.-Dia'1l and Letterll of Madame I)'.L/rUay. Five vols. 
8vo. London: 1842. 

THOUGH the world saw and heard little of Madame D' Arblay 
during the last forty years of her life, and thoug~ that 

little did not add to her fame, there were thousands, we believe, 
who felt a singular emotion when they learned tbat she was no 
longer among os. The news of her death carried the minds of 
men back at one leap, clear over two generations, to the time 
when her first literary triumphs were won. All those whom we 
had beelJ accustomed to revere as intellectual patriarchs, seemed 

. children whe~ coinpared with her; for Burke had 8at~ up' all 
nig~t to read her writings, and Johnson had pronounced her 
superior to Fielding, when Rogers was still a scboolboy, and 
Southey still in petticoats. Yet more !trange did it seem that 
we should just have lost one whose name had been widely cele
brated before any body had beard of some illustrious men who, . 
twenty, thirty, or forty years ago, were, after a long and splendid 
career, borne with honour to the grave. Yet so it was. Frances 
Burney was at the height of fame and popularity before Cowper 
had published his first volume, before Porson had gone up to col
lege, before -Pitt }lad taken his seat in the House of Commons, 
before the voice of Erskine bad been once heard in Westminster 
Hall. Since tbe appearance of her first work, sixty-two years 
had passed; and this interval bad been crowded, not only with 
political, but al~o with intellectual revolutions. Thousands of 
reputations had, during that period, sprung up, bloomed, wither
ed, and disappeal'ed. New kil.Jds of composition had come into 
fasliion, had gone out of fasbion, had been derided, had been 
forgotten. The fooleries of Della Crusca, and the fooleries of 
Kotzebue, had for a time bewitched the multitude, hut had left 
no trace behind them; nor had misdirected genius been able to 
save from decay the once flourishing schools of Godwin, of Dar
win, and of Radcliffe. Many books, written for temporary effect, 
had run through six or seven editions, and had then been 
gathered to the novels of Afra Behn, and the epic poems of Sir 
Richard Blackmore. Yet the early works of Madame D~Arblay, 
in spite of the lapse of years, in spite of the change of manners, 
in spite of the popularity deservedly obtained by some of her 
rivals, continued to hold a high place in the public esteem. She 
lived to be a clas~ic. Time set on her famt', before she went 
bence, that IIl'al which is seldom lIt't excf'pt on the fame of the 
dt'parLed. Like Sir Condy Rackrellt in the tale, lihe sur
vived ber own wake, and overheard the judgment of posterity •. 
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Having always felt a warm and 8inceret though not a blind 
admiration for her talentBt we rejoiced to learn that her Diary 
was about to be made public. Our hope8, it is true, were 
not unmixed with fears. We could not forget the fate of the 
Memoirs of Dr Burney, which were published ten years ago. 
Tbat unfortunate book contained much that was curious and in
teresting. Yet it was received with a cry of di8gust, and was 
Ipeedily consigned to obliv-ion. The truth is, that it' deserved 
its doom. It was written in Madame D' Arblay's later style-the 
worst style that has ever been known among men. No genius, 
no information, could save from proscription a book 80 written. 
We, thereforet opened the Diary with no small anxiety, trem
bling lest we should light upon some of that peculiar rhetoric 
which deforms almost every page of the Memoirs, and which 
it is impossible to rcad without a sensation made up of mirth, 
shame, and loathing. We soon, however, discovered to our 
great delight that this Diary was kept before Madame D' Arblay 
became eloquent. It is, for the most part, written in her earliest 
and best manner j in true woman's Englilh, clear, natural, 
amI lively. The two works are lying side by side before us, 
and we ne~er turn from the Memoirs to the Diaty without a 
sense of relief. The difference is as great as the difference be
tween the atmosphere of a perfumer'8 shop, fetid with lavender 
water and jasmine soap, and the air of a heath on a fioe morning 
in May. Both works ought to be consulted by every person 
who wishes to be well acquainted with the history of our litera
ture and our manners. But to read the Diary is a pleasure; 
to read the Memoirs will alway. be a task. . 

We may, perhaps, afford some harmles. amUNment to our 
readers if we attempt, with the help of these two books, to give 
them an account of the most important years of Madame D' Ar
blay's life. 

She was descended from a family which bore the name of 
Macburney, and which, though probably of Irish origin, had 
be~n long settled in Shropshire, and was possessed of consider
able estates in that county. Unhappily, many years before her 
birth, the Macburneys began, as if of set purpose and in a 8pirit 
of determined rivalry, to expose and ruin themselves. The heir
apparent, Mr James Macburney, offended his father by making 
a runaway match with an actress from Goodman'. Fields. The 
old gentleman could devise no more judicious mode of wreaking 
vengeance on bis undutiful boy, than by marrying the cook. The 
cook gave birth to a son named Joseph, who succeeded to all the 
lands of the family, while James, was cut off with a &hilling. The 
fay~urite 10D, however, was 80 extravagao*, that he 80011 became 
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as poor as his disinherited brother. Both were forced to earn 
their bread by their labour. Joseph turned dancing-master, and 
settled in Norfolk~ James struck off the Mac from the beginning 
of his name, and set up as a portrait-painter at Chester. Here he .. 
had a son named Charles, well known as the author of the His
tory of M uRic, and as tbe father of two remarkable children, 
ef a son distinguished by learning, aud of a daughter· still more 
honourably distinguished by genills. 
. Charles early showed a taste for that art, of whieh, at a later 
period, he became the historian. He was apprenticed to a 
celebrated musician in London, and applied himself to study 
with vigour and success. He early found a kind and munificent 
patron in Fulk Greville, a high-born and· high-bred man, who 
seems to have had in large measure aU the accomplishments and 
all the follies, all the virtues and all the vices which, a hundred 
years ago, were considered as making up the character of a fine 
gentleman. Under such protection, the young artist had every 
prospect of a brilliant career in the capital. But his health failed. 
It became necessary for him to retreat from the smoke and river 
fog of London, to the pure air of tbe coast. He accepted the 
place of organist at Lynn, and settled at .that town with a young 
lady who had recently b~come his wife. . 

At Lynn, in June 1752, Frances Burney was born. Nothing 
in her childhood indicated that she would, while still a young 
woman, have secured for herself an honourable and permanent 
place among English writers. She was sby and silent. Her 
brothers and sisters called her a dURee, and not altogether with
out some sbow of reason; for at eight years old she did not know 
her letters. 

In 1760, Mi Burney quitted Lynn for London, and took a 
house in Poland Street; a situation which had been fashionable 
in the reign of Queen Anne, but which, since that time, had been 
deserted by m.ost of its wealthy and noble inhabitants. He after
wards resided in St Martin's Street, on the south side of Leices
ter Square. His house there is It ill well known, and will con
tinue to be well known as long as our island retains any trace of 
civilisation; for it was the dwelling of Newton, and the square 
turret which distinguishes it from all the surrounding buildings 
was Newton's observatory. 

Mr Barney at once obtained as many pupils of the most re
spectable description as he had time to attend, and was thus 
enabled to support his family, modestly indeed, and .frugally, 
but in comfort and independenoe. His professional merit obtained 
for him the dt>gree of Do..- of Music from the University of 
Oxford; and his woru GO IUbjeets CODBeclied with his art gaiaed 
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for him a place, respectable, though certainly not eminent, among 
men of letters. 

The progress of the mind of Frances Burney, from her ninth 
to her twenty-fifth year, well deserves to be recorded. When· ber 
education had proceeded no further than the horn-book, she lost 
her mother, and tbenceforward she educated herself. Her father 
appears to have been as bad a fatber as a very honest, affection
ate, and sweet-tempered man can well be. He loved his daughter _ 
dearly; but it never seems to have occurred to him that a parent 
bas other duties to perform to children than that of fondling 
them. It would indeed have been impossible for him to superin
tend their education himself. His professional engagements 
occupied him all day: At seven in tbe morning he began to 
attend his pupils, and, when London was full, was sometimes 
employed in teaching till eleven at night. He was often forced 
to carry in his pocket a tin box of sandwiches, and a bottle of 
wine and water, on which he dined in a hackney-coach while 
hurrying from one s~holar to another. Two of his daughtea:she 
Sl'nt to a seminary at Paris; but be imagined that Frances would 
rUII some risk of being perverted from the Protestant faith if she 
were educated in a Catbolic country, and he therefore kept her 
at home. .No governl'ss, lIO teacher of any art or of any lan
guage, was provided for her. But one of ber sisters showed her 
how to write; and, before she was fourteen, she began to find 
pleasure in reading. 

It was not, however, by reading that ber intellect was formed. 
Indeed, when her best novels were produced, her knowledge of 
books was very smail. When at the height of her fame, sbe was 

. unac~uajnted with the most celebrated works of Voltaire and 
Moliere; and, what seems still more extraord.inary, had never 
heard or s~en a line of Churchill, who, when she was a girl, 
was the most popular of living poets. It is particularly deserv
ing of observation, that she appears to have been by no· means a 
novel-reader. Her father's library was large ; and he had admitted 
into it so many books which rigid moralists generally exclude, 
that he felt uneasy, as he afterwards owned, when Johnson began 
to examine the shelves. But in the whole collection there was 
only a single novel, Fielding's Amelia. 

An education, however, which to mOat girls would have been 
useless, but which suited Fanny's mind beLter than elaborate cuI. 
ture, was in constant progress during her passage from childhood to 
womanhood. The great book of human nature was turned over 
before her. Her father's social position was very peculiar. He 
belonged in fortune and station to the middle class. His daugh
ter. seem to have been suffered to mix freely with thOle whom 
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butle,rs and waiting-maids call vulgar. We are told that they 
were in the habit of playing with the children of a wig-maker 
who lived in the adjoining house. Yet few nobles could assem
ble in the most stately mansions of Grosvenor Square or St 
James's Square, a society so various and so brilliant'as was some
tim,es to be found in Dr Burney's cabin. His mind, though not 
very powerful or capacious, was restlessly active; and, in the 
intervals of his professional pursuits, he had contrived to lay up 
much miscellaneous information. His attainments, the suavity 
of his temper, and the gentle simplicity of his manners, had ob
tained for him ready admission to the first literary circles. While 
he was still at Lynn, be bad won Johnson's heart by sounding 
with honest zeal the praises of the English Dictionary. In Lon
don the two friends met frequently, and agr~ed most IJarmoniously. 
One tie, indeed, was wanting to their mutu~l attachment. Bur
ney loved his own art passionately; and JoJJnson just kllew the 
bell of St Clement's church from the organ. They had, however, 
mallY topics in common; and on winter night~ their conversations 
were sometimes prolonged till the fire had gone put, and the 
candles had burned away to the, wicks. Burney's admi~ation of 
the powers which had produced Rasselas and TIle Rambler, 
bordered on idolatry. He gave a singular proof of this at his 
first visit to Johnson's ill-furnished garret. The master of the 
apartment was not at home. The enthusiastic visiter looked 
about for some relique which he might carry away; but he could 
see nothing lighter than the chairs and the fire-irons. At last 
he discovered an old broom, tore some bristles from the stump, 
wrapped them in silver paper, and departed as happy as Louis 
IX. when the holy nail of St Denis was found. Johnson, on 
the other hand, condescended to growl out that Burney was an 
honest fellow, a man whom it was impossible not to like. 

Garrick, too, was a frequent visiter in Poland Street and St 
Martin's Lane. That wonderful actor loved the society of chil
dren, partly from good-nature, and partly from vanity. The 
ecstasies of mirth and terror which his gestures and play of coun
tenance never failed to produce in a nursery, flattered him quite 
as much as the applause of m,.ture critics. He often exhibited 
.all his powers of mimicry for the amusement of the little Bur
neys, awed them by shuddering and crouching as if he saw a 
ghost, scared them by raving like a maniac in St Luke's, and 
then at once became an auctioneer, a chimney-sweeper, or an 
old woman, and made them laugh till the tears ran down their 
cheeks. 

But it would be tedious to recount the names of all the men 
of letters and artists whom Frances Burney had an opportunity 
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ef seeing and Maring. Colman, Twining, Harris, Baretti, 
Hawkesworth, Reynolds. Barry, were among those who occa
sionally surrounaed the tea-table and supper-tray at her father's 
modest dwelling. This was not all. Tbe distinction which Dr 
Burney had acquired as a musician, and as the historian of music, 
attracted to his house the most eminent musical performers of_ 
that age. The greatest Italian singers who visited England 
regarded him as the dispenser of fame in their art, and exerted 
themselves to obtain bis suffrage. Pachierotti became his inti· 
mate friend. Tbe rapacious Agujari, who sang for nobody else 
under fifty pounds an air, sang her best for Dr Burney without 
a fee; and in the company of Dr Burney even the haughty and 
eccentric Gabrielli constrained herself to behave with civility. 
·It was thus in his power to give, with scarcely any expense, 
concerts equal to those of the aristocracy. On such occasions 
the quiet street in which he lived was blocked up by coroneted 
chariots, and his little drawing. room was crowded with peers, 
peeresses, ministers, and ambassadors. On one evening, of 
which we happen to have a full account, there were present 
Lord Mulgrave, Lord Bruce, Lord and Lady Edgecombe, 
Lord Barrington from the War-Office, Lord Sandwich from the 
Admiralty, Lord Ashbornham, with bis gold key dangling fTom 
his pocket, and the French Ambassador, M. De Guignes, re
nowned for his fine person and for his success in gallantry. 
But the great show of the night was the Russian Ambassador, 
Count Orloff, whose gigantic figure was all in a blaze with 
jewels, and in whose demeanour the untamed ferocity of the 
Scythian might be discerned through a thin varnish of French 
politeness. As he stalked about the small parlour, brushing the 
-ceiling with his toupee, the girls wbispered to each other, with 
mingled admiration and horror, that he was the favoured lover 
of his august mistress; that he had bome the chief part in the 
revolution to which she owed her throne; and that his huge 
hands, now glittering with diamond rings, had given the last 
squeeze to the wind Ripe of her unfortunate husband. 

With such illustrlous guests as these were mingled all the 
most remarkable specimens of the race of lions-a kind of game 
which is hunted in London every 8pt'iDg with more than Mel
toni an ardour and perseverance. Bruce, w.ho had washed down 
steaks cut from living oxen with water from the fountains of the 
Nile, came to swagger and talk about his travels. Omai lisped 
broken English, and made all the assembled musicians hold their 
ears by bowling Otaheitean love-songs, such as those with whieh 
Oberea charmed her Opano. 

With the literary and fashionable society which occasionally 
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met under Dr Burney's roof, Frances can scarcely' be said to 
have mingled. Sbe was not a musician, and could therefore' 
bear no part in the concerts. She was shy almost to awkward
nesl, and scarcely ever joined in the conversation. The slight
est remark from a stranger disconcerted her; and even the old 
friends of her father who tried to draw her out could seldom ex
tract more than a Yes or a No. Her figure was small, her face 
not. distinguished by beauty. She was therefore Buffered to 
withdraw quietly to the background, and, unobserved herself, to 
observe all that passed. Her nearest relations were . aware that 
she had good sense, but seem not to have suspected, that under 
her demure and bashful deportment were concealed a fertile in
vention and a keen sense of the ridiculous. She bad not, it is 
true, an eye for the fine shades of character. But every marked 
,eculiarity instantly caught her notice and remained engraven 
011 ber imagination. Thus, while still a girl, she had laid up 
such a store of materials for fiction as few of those wbo mix 
milch in tbe world are able to accumulate during a long life. 
She had watched and listened to people of every class, from 
princes and great officers of state down to artists living in gar
ret..~, and poets familiar with subterranean cook-shops. Hundreds 
of remarkable persons had passed in review before ber, English, 
French, German, Italian, lords and fiddlers, deans of cathedrals 
and managers of theatres, traven~rs leading about newly caught 
savages, and singing women escorted by deputy.busbands. 

So strong was the impression made on the mind of Frances 
by the society which she was in the habit of seeing and hearing, 
that she began to write little fictitious narratives as soon as she 
could use ber pen with ease, whicb, as we have paid, was not 
very early. Her sisters were amusl'd by her stories. But Dr 
Burney knew nothing of tbeir existence; and in another quarter 
her literary propensities met with serious discouragl'ment. When 
sbe was fifteen, her father took a second wife. The new Mrs 
Bnrney soon found out that her daughter-in-law was fond of 
scribbling, and delivered several good-natured lectures on the 
suhject. The advice no doubt was well.meant, and might have 
been given hy tbe most judicious friend; for at that timt', from 
Ccluses to wbich we may hereafter advert, notbing could be more 
disadvantageous to a young lady than to be known as It novel
writer. Frances yielded, re-linquisbed her favourite pursuit, and 
made a bonfire of all her manuscripts.· . 

• There ia some difficulty bere as to the chronology. • This sacritic .. : 
eaya the editor of the Diary, • was made in the young authoress'. fifleenlh 
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She now hemmed and stitched from breakfast to dinner with 
scrupulous regularity. But the dinners of that tiine were early; 
and the afternoon was her own. Though she had given up 
novel-writing, she was still fond of using ber pen. She began to 
keep a diary, and she corresponded largely with a person who 
seems to have had the chief sbare in the formation of her mind. 
This was Samuel Crisp, an old friend of her father. His name, 
well known, near a century ago, in the most splendid circles of 
London, has long been .forgotten. His history is, however, 80 

interesting· and instructive, that it tempts us to venture on a 
digression. I 

Long before Frances Burney was born, Mr Crisp had made 
his entrance into the world, with every advantage. -He was well 
connected and well educated. His face and figure were conspicu
ously handsome; his manners were polished; his fortune was easy; 
his character was witbout stain; he lived in the best society; 
he had read much; he talked well; his taste in literature, mU8ic, 
painting. architecture, sculpture, was held in high esteem. No
thing that the world can give seemed to be wanting to his hap
piness and respectability, except that he should understand the 
limits of his powers, and should not throwaway distinctions which 
were within his reach in the pursuit of distinctions which were 
unattainable. 

, It is an uncontrolled truth,' says Swift, 'that no man ever 
, made an ill figure who understood his own talents, nor a good 
, one who mistook them.' Every day brings with it fresh illus
trations of this weighty saying; but the best commentary that 
we remember is the history of Samuel Crisp. Men like him 
have their prop~r place, and it is a most important one, in the 
Commonwealth of Letters. It is by the judgment of such men 
that the rank of authors is finally determined. It is neither to 
the multitude, nor to the few who are gifted with great creative 

. genius, that we are to look for soqnd critical decisions. The 
multitude, unacquainted with the best models, are captivated by 
whatever stuns and dazzles them. They deserted Mrs Siddons 
to run after Master Betty; aod they now prefer, we have no 
doubt, Jack Sheppard to Von Artevelde. A man of great ori
ginal genius, on the other band, a man who bas attained to mos
tery in some high walk of art, is by no means to be implicitly 

year.' This could not be; (or the sacrifice was the effect, according to 
the editor's own showing, of the remonstrances of the second Mrs Bor
ney; and Franct's was in her sixteenth year wben her fatber's second 
marriage took place. 
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trusted as a judge of the performances of otbers. The erroneous 
decisions pronounced by such men are without nomber. It is 
commonly supposed that jealousy makes them unjust. Bot a 
more creditable explanation may easily be found. The veryex
cellence of a work shows that some of the faculties of the autbor 
have been developed at the expense of the rest; for it is not 
given to the human intellect to expand itself widely in all direc· 
tions at once, and to be at the same time gigantic and well-pro
portioned. Whoever becomes pre-eminent in any art, nay, in 
any style of art, generally does so by devoting himself with 
intense and exclusive enthusiaHm to the pursuit of one kind of 
excellence. His perception of other kinds of excellence is 
therefore too often impaired. Out of his· own department 
he praises and blames at random, and is far less to be trusted 
tban the mere connoisseur, who produces notbing, and whose 
business is only to judge and enjoy. One painter is dis
tinguished by his exquisite finishing. He toils day after day 
to bring the veins of a cabbage-leaf, the folds of a lace veil, 
the wrinkles of an old woman's face, nearer and nearer to 
perfection. In the time wlaich he employs on a square foot 
of canvass, a master of a different order covers the walls of a 
palace with gods burying giants under mountains, or makes the 
cupola of a church alive with seraphim and martyrs. The more 
fervent tbe passion of each of these artists for his art, the higher 
the merit of each in his own line, the more unlikely it is that 
they will justly appreciate each other. Many persons who never 
handled a pencil, probably do far more justice to Michael Angelo 
tban would have been done.by Gerhard DOllW, and far more jus
tice to Gerhard Douw than would have been done by Michael 
Angelo. . 
. It is the same with literalure. Thousands who have no spark 

of the genius of Dryden or Wordsworth, do to Dryden the jus
tice which has never been done by Wordsworth, and to Words
worth the justice which, we suspect, would never have been done 
by Dryden. Gray, Johnson, Richardson, Fielding, are all highly 
esteemed by the great body of intelligent and well-informed men. 
But Gray could see no merit in Rasselas; and Johnson could see 
no merit in the Bard. Fielding thought Richardson 8 solemn 
prig; and Richardson perpetually expl'essed contempt and dis~ 
gust for Fielding's lowness. 

Mr Crisp seems, as far as we can judge, to have been a man 
eminently qualified for tbe useful office of a connoisseur. His 
talents and knowledge fitted him to appreciate justly almost every 
species of intellectual superiority. As an adviser he was inesti-
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mabIe. Nay, he might probably have held a respectable rank as a 
writer, if he would have confined himself to lOme department of 
literature in which nothing more than lente, taste, and reading 
was required. Unhappily he set his heart on being a great poet, 
wrote a tragedy in five acts on the death of Virginia, and offered 
it to Garrick, who was his personal friend. Garrick read, shook 
his head, and expressed a doubt whether it would he wise in Mr 
Crisp to stake a reputation which stood high on the success of 
such a piece. But the author, blinded by self-love, set in motion 
a machinery such as none could loog resist. His intercessers 
were the most eloquent man and the most lovely woman of tbat 
generation. Pitt was induced to read Virginia, and to pro
nounce it excellent. Lady Coventry, with fingers which migb' 
have furnished a model to sculptors, forced the manuscript into 
the reluctant hand of the manager; and, in the year] 754, the 
play was brought forward. . 

Nothing that skill or friendship could do was omitted. Gar
rick wrote both prologue and epilogue. The zealous friends 
of tbe author filled every box; and, by their strenuous exer
tions, the life of tbe play was prolonged during ten nights. 
But, though there was no clamorous reprobation, it was univer
sally felt that the attempt had failed. When Virginia was 
printed, the public disappointment was e:ven greater than at 
the representation. The critics, the Monthly Reviewers in 
particular, fell on plot., characters, and diction without mercy, 
but, we fear, not without justice. We have never met with 
a copy of the play; but, if we may judg~ from the lines wbich 
are extracted in the Gentleman's Magazine, and which do DO' 

appear to have been malevolently selected, we should say tbat 
nothing but the acting of Garrick, and the partiality of the 
audience, could have saved so feeble and unnatural a drama ffoUl 
instant damnation. 

The ambition of the poet was still unsubdued. When tbe 
London season closed, he applied himself vigorously to the work 
of removing blemishes. He does not 8eem to have suspected, 
what we are strongly inclined to suspect, that the whole piece 
was one blemish, and that the PJ.888ges which were meant to be 
fine, were, in truth, bursts of that tame extravagance into which 
writers fall, when they set themselves to be sublime and pa
thetic in spite of nature. He omitted, added, retouched, and Bat
tered himself with hopes of a complete sUC:Ce88 in the following 
year; but, in the following year, Garrick showed no dispositioh 
to bring the amended tragedy 00 the stage. Solicitation and 
remonstrance were tried. in vain. Lady Coventry, dr~ping 
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under that malady which seems ever to ,elect what i, loveliest 
for ita prey, could render no assistance. The manager's lao
guage was civilly evasive; but his resolution was inflexible. 

Crisp had committed a great error; but he had escaped with 
a very slight penance. His play had not been hooted trom the 
boards. It had, on the contrary, been better receh'ed than many 
very estimable performances have been-than Johnson's Irene, for 
example, and Goldsmith's Good-Natured Man. Had Crisp 
been wise, he would have thought himself happy in baving pur
cbased self-knowledge so cheap. He would have relinquished 
without vain repinings the hope of poetical distinction, and would 
have turned to the many sources of happiness which he still pos
sessed. Had he been, on the other hand, an unfeeling and un-

. blushing dunce, he would have gone on writing scores of bad tra
gedies in defiance of censure and derision. But he had too much 
sense to risk a second defeat, yet too little to bear his first deteat 
like a man. The fatal delusion that' he was a great dramatist, 
had taken firm possession of his mind. His failure he attributed 
to every cause except the true one. He complained of the ill
will of Garrick, who appears to have done every thing that abi
lity and zeal could do; and who, from selfish motives, would, of 
course, have been well pleased if Virginia had been as success
ful as the Beggar's Opera. Nay, Crisp complained of the lan
guor of the'friends whose partiality had given him three benefit
nights to which he had no claim. He complained of the injus
tice of the spectators, when, in truth, he ought to have been 
grateful for their unexampled patience. He lost his temper and 
spirits, and became a cynic and a hater of mankind. From Lon
don he retired to Hampton, and from Hampton to a solitary and 
long-deserted mansion, built on a, common in one of the wildest 
tracts of Surrey. No road, not even a sheep-walk, connected 
his lonely dweUing with the abodes of men. The place of his 
retreat was strictly concealed from his old associates. In the 
spring he sometimes emerged, and was seen at exhibitions and 
concerts in London. But he soon disappeared, and hid himself, 
with no society but his books, in his dreary hermitage. He sur
vived his failure about thirty years. A new generation sprang up 
around him. No memory of his bad verses remained among men. 
How completely the world had lost sight of him, will appear from 
a single circumstance. We looked for his name in a copious Dic
tionaryof Dramatic Authors published while he was still alive, 
an3: we found only that Mr Samuel Crisp, of the Custom-house, 
had written a play called Virginia, acted in 1754. To the last, 
however, the unbappy man continued to brood over the injustice 
pf the manager and the pit, aDd tried to convince himielf and 
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otbere ~h~~ he ~a4 PJis~pd ~qe Itighest I~~tafl H!)nQqp, o~ly 
l?ecl4u~e he p.~~ oQli~ted sqp1C fin!'l p~~s iH CR91P!iaP,pe. "'l~h 
Garrick'" judglqeqt. Alas, fpf p'~rp~n l!~tur~! th~ ~be 'fj:lunds 
of yani~y ~hould 'JDart and bleed so rpuch longer th~ ~e 
wou~ds of Iljfeption I few p.eQple, we bt:lieve, ~40s~ neares~ 
friends aQq fc~tiqnjl di~d iq 1754, h"d ~lll flc~te feeling QUhe 
loss jn 11&2. De~r sisterlJ al~d fjlvourite ~allgh~er5, ~lld hr,des 
~natche~ away b~fore ~he h!>~ey~~pq W~ p!l-ssed, 4~p. ~een for
gottf!n, or were reme~bered only lfi~h ~ tranquil reg~e~. ~q~ 
Saqtuel Cr!.sp was still plollrniqg for ltis tr~g~dy, like aac~e~ 
weep~pg for her children, a~d "Y0tilq l!Qt be cp'~fprted. ~ ~~yef' 
~uch w~ hill la~gqage t\Veqty~eight years aft~r hia d~~t~, 
, never give up or If-Iter a ~~~tle ~plel!!i i~ perfeptly cpiqcides W~~ 
, your PWI) ip\vl4fd feelings. I C!!-P. say ~p~, to ~y sArr,?" IIon,d 
, qty cost. lllJt, mqm I' Soo~ aft~~ t4e~e wp~ds ~~r~ written, ~Ii 
life-~ life which Jl!ight h~ve beeq erpinently usefQI apd ~!lPP.Y"::"!' 
ended ip th~ ~e giQoQl iq which, ~urjng ~ore ~haq a Ilq!U'~~r 
ofa p~qtu~y, it hacl bjileD PlJssed. We h~Ye tqo~ght i~ WO$ 
while to fescu~ frpm Qblivion this ~uTi0l!s fr!lg~ellt of Jit~r~l 
Leis.tory• ! ~ se!!~s to ~ at PRFe lu4~~ro~ lJl~lal!p.~u~ly I an4 ~n 
o lQlltruction. . 
. Cri,p 'w~ ~ old anli verY in~i~at!3 fri!:lQ~ Qf ~~ B!lrql'Ys. '{p 
~hem ~pne wa, cOQpded tpl'! I!am~ of ~9~ des~late ~Id pall' m 
whi~h ~e hid h~mself like a wild b~as~ in 11 qflIl! ~qr ~he~ ~Ilf~ 
feserved IiU~~ remaina of hi, PU~~!ty a" l!~q s"rviy~d the f!p.~~IP 
oC ~~s play. Frances llurney h~ regarded !'4 his ~~qgh~~r. *' 
called her pis FQ.nnUtin, ~n!l she in re~PJH ~llep hiql b~r ~Hl 
Pru!dy. In truth, ~e seems to h~ve clone mucp Jllpr~ ~~!Jq ~llf 
real fathe!= fqr the developmtant of qer iJltenec~ i fqr lhpqgq b~ 
w~ a l>~~ po~t, he ~114 !' sc401ar, a thinker, Im~ "'11 exc~~~~~ 
c~un~el~or. l!~ w~s partic~l~ly fPll!l ~f ~ B!lrJl~Y's Cp'llP!lr~! 
'f~ey had, indeed, beeQ comwenfl!!~ ~~ hili suggt;~~qP" ~~ wh~ 
~e viIJ,ted ~onpPll he cons~apt1y a~te~d~R th~~. 13\l~ Vi~~q ~~ 
grew old, and wqep g911t, brpqgHt pn partly by meQ~M irrit:¢o", 
~on6ne~ 4~pi to ~is retreat, he WM desif~qs Qf ln~yi.ng ,. ghlllp~ 
pf thj1t g~y anp brilli~~ WQrld frQ~ which 11" \fll-S e~l!!~, lPl~ 
he pref;Sep' FiPll!ikiJl to lie~d him fqll IllcOUDtf of her f!'w~' 
~vening p~~i~s. A few ~f PJlr IJlttt!rs tp h~ ~~ve bell~ P.1l~ 
lished·; llnd it is iWpollsi~~e tp felld therp withou~ ~sc~njQg i~ 
them all th", power/i whi~h afterwlll'dlt prod~cep ~ye~a aQ4 ~ 
~li~ tb!') qJ1ickne~ jp catJ!hing eV~fy psld p.~cJ1lillri.ty of Plilr. 
~~J!ter and manner, the lI~ill ~p grouping, the .hump1U', p~ 
!i~h~y ~PlDlC, 8~IQt:ti~es eyen far~ical. 
. faDPiS prp.pen$i~y to Jl~\'~l~writiDg haq CPr " tilDe b_ k~ 
~QIfQ" U IlPW r9..se JJP s~png~:f thaD flv.er. Tbe herQe~ od Aerlin. 
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of the ~es ,,~~ch had petil$he~ in tqe :8a1llef:l, W~e ~tiU pr~e~t $9 
the eye of her ~iQd. One fav~\lrite stpry., iq Pf.\f*"lllr, ~!luQted 
her~magiqflt~!>~. l~ waif a\:lqqt ~ certa:in ~~ol~pt: t::v~lyn, ~b.ea\l~if\ll 
dl\q1sel who :plad~ 8:n 1,1pfprtUD/;\te lqve mMch, ~\l~ died" leaving I'll 
infaQt d!lugh~er. :frances b~gl4n to i~ag~ to ~ef~elf t~e yar\q", 
sceQes, tr,gic and co~ic, thrpugh whi~h ~he pO.Ot D\O~erlesl gi:rt. 
highly coqm~c~~~ 0(1 ope side, weanly ~onq!!c~d Qn the other_ ~\i14l 
have t~ pass. A cr~wd of \HH'~~1 qei«gs, g~od and ~i\~, grll:Y~ 
a~d ludi{!rolls, !lurrou~de4 th~ pretty, ~imi4, yOllng orphau ; ~ 
co~scr s~~cqpt~iq; aq 1,1gly inllqlent fopt b~a~ing ill a superh 
cOllrt-dress; anothet fop, a,s ugly and as insolent, but lodged Pq 
s~~w':' «ill, !lnd tricke~ out \P se'{o~~-halld 6~crry for the tla:pl}lI$~ea4 
ball; an old w!).man, all "'rin~e, ~lld roqge, fijrting he~ f~D wh-h 
the air of a l\;Iisl\ qf sHente~, a~q screatning iq ~ di~lec$ ~ade 
up pf vulga:r Frepch and V\l~gllr Englililtl ; a poet le8:U anq rag~ed, 
with !l b.road Scotch ~<?!!ent. ay degree!l these s~adow~ acquu·(!q 
strQ~ger ~qd ~~r~pger coplilistenc?: the 1mp.\lls\! ~h~ch llrg~rt 
Frances to wfi~e h!!~l\me irresistibl~;. and t1,~ ;esu\~ wa~ ll4~ 
history Qf Eve1iD:a. 
T~en came~ 1l!\tura1Jy epQqJIh, 1\ Wisq, min.gleq witlI l\l4mY 

fe~rfl, to app.e~r before l\le p.¥lllH!; for, tim~4 ~s ft~I\~~1i! w~, ~~d 
pashful, and !\ltoge~~er ~na~~s~p.m.ed t~ he~r qer "W~ ml\~J;h 
\t is clear thl:\t sh~ w~nted n~itb,e-\, ~ stro~g Pflsliiqn for "i~ti"~ti(ij\, 
nQr a just co"n.dence \n ~er o.WD: PQwer~. Ilflr sch~me w~s ~p b~~ 
co~e, if pos!libl~, ft. ~Ilnqid~te fqr fa.me wlt~Qut f unp1ng IUlY r\s~ 
of disgrace. She had not money to bear the expe~se of pr\nt~I\i! 
It was therefore neceSIif\ry that S9~e bookse~er ~ho~ld be i~q~ced 
to ta~e ~hfl risk i and. such !l b~qk~eller WilS not readily {~qn4. 
Dodsley l'efuSl}q even ~q lo.ok ~t th\! qll\nusctip~ qQless he Wi)f@ 

trusted Wltq ~h~ nllffif of the au~\lqr. A publisher iQ Fl~~t Stre~ta 
named ~~wnqe~, ~~s lJlP.f~ powplai~an~. So,we co~reIlP9n~~~o 
too~ pl1\~e b~hv~en t\li~ P'~\,SW1l\lld ~\SS 13qrney, "Vho ~ook the 
na~e o.f Gr~ftpn, "'"" desire~ lhat the letters addressed t~her migh~ 
be left at thcr Of~~ge Coffefl-l:{oqae. llq$, hefore the p.argai~ 'WM 
finally str\lc~, fal\~y th!>\.Ight it ~~r duty tQ 9i!taip her ~~her·. 
consent. Sp,e t;o~d hi~ that s\w \lad writteQ ~ l>oo¥, that she 
wished $0 .q~ve bis perw.issioD: tq publish it ~"9-lly:plp"sly, h~' 
that !lhe hoped th~$ I.le ~ould PQ$ insist \\p~n s~fling it. WM' 
fplloweq w.ay !le~ve to illu!\~r~te Whi1$ we ~eaqt ~hep We IBid 
.th~t Dr .aqrn~y W~ ~ bi\d a fathtlf as s~ good-heartlld l\ ~ 
CO\l\<l ~o~ibly b~. It "fyer ~~e~s to h~ve c:to'S~g his JQi"d. 
t~at f~nDY Wart about t" tllk~ ~ .. tep Oll which t~e \VlI()le hlll\JUr 
Fess 9f her life plight de~{ld, ~ ~t~p which :plight r~l\e l1er tQ 1m 
. .(4~9~ibl~ ,~n~~~l or PAY~t h~ w,~b ~i"lc\l4Q ~Iijl ~.\lklRp.t 
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Several people had already been trusted, and strict concealment 
was therefore not to be expected. On so grave an occasion, it 
was surely his duty to give his best counsel to his daughter, to 
win her confidence, to prevent her from exposing herself if her 
book were a bad one, and, if it were a good one, to see that the 
terms which she made with the publisher were likely to be bene· 
ficial to her. Instead of this, he only stared, burst out a laugh. 
ing, kissed her, gave her leave to do as she liked, ~nd never even 
asked the name of her work. The contract with Lowndes was 
s~edily concluded. Twenty pounds were given for the copy
nght, and were accepted by Fanny with delight. Her father's 
inexcusable neglect of his duty, happily caused her no worse evil 
than the lOBS of twelve or fifteen hundred pounds. 

After many delays Evelina appeared in January 1778. Poor 
Fanny was sick with terror, and durst hardly st.ir out of doors. 
Some days passed before any thing was heard of the book. It 
had, indeed, not.hing but its own merits to push it into publicfa
vour. Its author was unknown. The house by which it was 
published, was not, we believe, held in high estimation. No 
body of partisans had been engaged to applaud. The better 
class of readers expected little from a novel about a young lady's 
entrance into the world. There was, indeed, at that time a dis
position among the most respectable people to condemn novels 
generally: nor was this disposition by any means without excuse; 
for works of that 80rt were then almost always silly, and very 
frequently wicked. 

Soon, however, the first faint accents of praise began to be 
heard. The keepers of the circulating libraries reported tbat 
every body was asking for Evelina, and that some person bad 
guessed Anstey to be the author. Then came a favouraltle no
tice in the London Review; then another still more favourable 
in the Monthly. And now the book found its way to tables 
which had seldom been polluted by marble-covered volumes. 
Scholars and statesmen who contemptuously abandoned the crowd 
of romances to Miss Lydia LangUish and Miss Sukey Saunter, 
were not ashamed to own that they could not tear themselves 
away from Evelina. Fine carriages and rich liveries, not often 
seen east of Temple Bar, were attracted to the publisher'S sbop 
in Fleet Street. Lowndes was daily questioned about the au
thor; but was, himself as much in the dark as any of the ques
tioners. The mystery, however, could not remain a mystery 
long. It was known to brothers and sisters, aunts and cousins: 
and they were far too proud and too happy to be discreet. Dr 
Burney wept over the book in rapture. Daddy Crisp shook )de 
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fist at his Fannikin in aft'ectionate anger at not having been ad. 
mitted to her confidence. The truth was whispered to Mrs 
Thrale; and then it began to lipread fast. 

The book had been admired while it. was ascribed to men of 
letters long conversant with the world, and accustomed to com
position. But when it was known that. a reserved, silent young 
woman had produced the best work of fiction that had appeared 
since the death of Smollett, t.he acclamations were redoubled. 
What she had done was, indeed, extraordinary. But, as usual, 
various reports improved the story till it became miraculous. 
Evelina, it was said, was the work of a girl of seventeen. In
credible as this tale was, it continued to be repeated down to our 
own time. Frances was too honest to confirm it. Probably she 
was too much a woman to cont.radict it; and it was long before 
any of her detractors thought of this mode of annoyance. Yet 
there was no want of low minds and bad hearts in the generation 
which witnessed her first _appearance. There was the envious 
Kenrick and tbe savage Wolcot, the asp George Steevens and 
tbe polecat John Williams. It did not, however, occur to tbem 
to search the parish-register of Lynn, in order that they might 
be able to twit a lady with having concealed her age. That truly 
chivalrous eXllloit was reserved for a bad writer of our own time, 
whose spite she had provoked by not furnishing him with mate
rials for a wOlthless edition of Boswell's Life of Johnson, some 
sheets of which our readers have doubtless seen round parcels of 
better books. ' 

But we must return to our story. The triumph was complete. 
The timid and obscure girl found herself on the highest pinnacle 
of fame. Great men, on whom she had gazed at a distance with 
humble reverence, addressed her with admiration, tempered by 
the tenderness due to ber sex and age. Burke, Windham, Gib
bon, Reynolds, Sheridan, were among her most ardent eulogists. 
Cumberland acknowledged her merit, after his fasbion, by biting 
his lips and wriggling in his chair whenever ber name was men
tioned. But it was at Streat.ham that sbe tasted, in the highest 
perfection, the sweets of flattery, mingled with the sweets of 
frit'ndship. Mrs Thrale, then at t.he height of J.>r08perity and po
pularity-with gay spirits, quick wit, showy though superficial 
acquirements, pleasing though not renned manners, a singularly 
amiable temper, and a loving heart--felt towards Fanny as towards 
a younger sister. With the Thrales Johnson was domesticated. 
He was an old friend of Dr Burney; but he had probably taken 
little notice of Dr Burney's daughters, and Fanny, we imagine, 
had never in her life dared to speak to him, Wlless to ask whether 
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he wanted a nineteenth or a twentieth cup of tea; He was 
charmed by hl'r tale, and preferred it to the novels of Fielding, 
to whom, indeed, he had always heen grossly unjust. lie did 
not, indeed, carry bis partiality so far as to place Evelina by the 
~ide of Clarissa and Sir Charles Grandison; yet he said ihat 
his little favourite had done enough to have made even Richard- . 
Bon feel uneasy. With Johnson's cordial approbation of the book 
was mingled a fondness, half gallant half paternal, for the writer; 
and .,this fondness his age and character entitled him to show 
without restraint. He be~an by putting her hand to his lips. 
But soon he clasped her lD his huge arms, and implored her to 
be a good girl. She was his pet, his dear love, his dear little 
;Burney, his little character-monger. At orie time, he broke forth 
in praise of the good taste of her caps. At another time, he 
insisted on teaching her Latin. That, w~th all.his coarseness 
!lnd irritability, he was a ~an of sterling benevolence, has long 
been acknowledged. But how gentle ~nd endearing his deport
ment could be, was not known till the Recollections of Madame 
D' Arblay were published. . 

We have mentioned a few of the most eminent of those who 
paid their liomage to the author of Evelina. The crowd of 
mferior admirers would require Ii catalogue as long as that in the 
second book of the Iliad. In that cata10gue would be Mrs 
Cholmonaeley, the sayer of odd things, and Seward, milch given 
to yawning, and Baretti, who slew the man in the Haymarket, 

_ and Paoli, talking broken English, an.d Langton, taller by the 
lJ-ead than any other member of the club, and Lady Millar, who 
kept a vase wherein fools were won.t to put bad verses, and Jer
ningham, who wrote. verses fit to be put into the vase Of Lady 
Millar, and Dr FraJlklin-not, as some have ~reamed, the great 
.Pennsylvani~J,l Dr .Franklin, who could not ,then have paid his 
respects tQ Miss Burney without much risJt of being hanged, 
drawn, and quartered, but Dr Franklin the less-

A'Ia. 
P.~'IIJV, o~rl r6tfo. re 8tfoG TE"Aap.,:mo. Ara., 
aAAtl 'll'oJ\.u P.EIIIJ~ 

It would not have been surPrising if such succeBS liad tumed 
even a strong head, 4nd corrupted eveh a generbus and affection:. 
ate Dl1ture. But, iii the Diary, we can find no trace of any feel
ing inctmsislent \Vith a trtily modest and amiable disposItion. 
There is, indeed, abundant proof that Frances enjoyed, with. an 
btteDBe, though 11 troubled, joy,. the honoui's which her genius 
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liali won; 1:>..tt it is equally cleat toat her happiness ~prai:lg from' 
t1ie,~appi~ess of h~r father, h,er sister, ~rla her d~ar ~addy Crisp. 
~lide liattered by the g1"eai, the opulent, and t1ie learned, 
while followed al~ng Hie Sterne at Brighton and tlie Pantiles 
at Tunbridge Wells by the gaze of Mmiring browds, h~r heart 

'§eems to have been still with the little domestic circle iit St 
Martin's Street. If she recorded with ininute diligence all the 
compliinents, <1elicate and c6arse, which she heard wherever she 
turned, she recorded them for the eyes oftwo dr three p~rsons who 
liad loved ,her froni infancy, who had love4J1Elt in obscurity, and to 
whom her fame gave the purest and most exquisite delight. 
Nothing can De more unjust thn to corlfound these outpourings 
of a kina heart, sure of perfect sympathy"with the egotism of a 
blue-stocking, who prates to all who come near her ahout her 
own novel or her own volume of sonnets. ' 

It was, natural that the triumphant issue of Miss. Burhey's 
first venture should tempt her to try a second. Evelinii, though 
it had raised her fame, had added nothirig to her fortune. Some 
of her frierids urged her to write for the'stage. Johnson pro
mjs~d. to ,give her his advie~ as to the ~ompo~ition:. :M~rphy, 
who was supposed to understand the temp'er of the pIt its well as 
any man of his time, undertook to instruct her as to ~tage-eftect. 
~lieridan ?ecl~red th~t .he would accept a play ~~~ ,lier, w,it~out 
~en readmg It. Thus encc;mraged she wrote a cqmedy named 
'fhe Widings. Fortunately it was never acted o~ printed. 
We can, we thirik, easily_perceive froni thelitt1e which is ,said 
on the subject .in the pI!lry, .. that Toe, Wit.Hngs would have 
Deen da~ned, and that Murphy and Sheridan, thought so, 
~hough they were too polite to say so. Happily Frances had a 
frienc\ who was not afr~id to give her pain. Crisp, wiser for 
her than he had, been for himself, read the manuscript hi liis 
lonely retreat, and manfully told ller th~t she had faiied~ tliat to 
remove bleinislies here and there would be useless, that We piece 
had abundance of wit but no interest, that it was bad a~ .a Whole, 
iii at it would remind ever'S reader of the Femmes Savatites, 
~hich, ,st:an~e to ,say, she lll~d n~v~~ rea~, ~,nd tha~.8lie,,~~u~d 
~~t s~stam so c~ose a cO":l{,arlson WI~~ ,Molle,re. ' .. ,!~IS .opml~~, 
m ,whICh Dr, Burney concurred, was .sent to Francea In what ~lie -
~aIlt;ld ~ a ~~ssing, groa~ing! cat-c~lIiiig epi~tl~:. t,Jut. ~li,e had 
too much sense not t:O know that It was better f,o be lhs$ed ~hd 
cat-called by her Daddy thari by' a w!iole ~ea ht fieadA iii ih ~it 
()f Drury-Lane Theatre; an~ she had tqo ~oo'd it h~~rt not to 
~~ gr~tefiil. for ,so .. rare ~ii _ act ~t f'rie~?~~ip. S~e, ~e~~~d ~ 

. p'swer wh~ch show,S how ~et,l.sfie dese~~e~ ~9 Ji~v.~ a J,UdICio~, 
faithful, and affectlOnate adnser. 'lmtend,' Rbe itrote;1 to 
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, console myself for your censure by this greatest proof I have 
, ever received ofthe sincerity, candour, ana, let me add, esteem, 
'of my dear daddy. And as I happen to love myself rather 
I more than my play, this consolation is not a very trifting one. 
I This, however, seriously I do believe, that when my two dad
, dies put their heads together to concert that hissing, groaning, 
, cat-calling epistle they sent me, they felt as sorry for poor little 
I Miss Bayes as she could possibly do for herself. You see 1 
, do not attempt to repay your frankness with the air of pre
• tended carelessne88. But, though somewhat disconcerted just 
, now, I will promise not to let my vexation live out another 
'day. Adieu, my dear daddy! I won't be mortified, and I 
, won't be doum.ed; but I will be proud to find I have, out of 
, my own family, as well as in it, a friend who loves me well 
, enough to speak plain truth to me.' . 

Frances now turned from her dramatic schemes to an under
taking far better suited to her talents. She determined to write 
a new tale, on a plan excellently contrived for the display of the 
powers in which her superiority to other writers lay. It was in 
truth a grand and various picture-gallery, which presented to 
the eye a long series of men and women, each marke«l by some 
strong peculiar feature. There were avarice and prodigality, 
the pride of blood and the pride of money, morbid restlessness 
and morbid apathy, frivolous garrulity, supercilious silence, a 
Democritus to laugh at every thing, and a Heraclitus to lament 
over every thing. The work proceeded fast, and in twelve 
months was completed. It wanted something of the simplicity 
which had been among the most attractive charms of Evelina; 
but it furnished ample proof that the four years which had elap
sed since Evelina appeared, hl\d not been unprofitably spent. 
Those who saw Cecilia in manuscript pronounced it the best 
novel of the age. Mrs Thrale laughed and wept over it. Crisp 
was even vehement in applause, and offered to insure the rapid 
and complete success of the book for balf a crown. What Miss 
Burney received for the copyright is not mentioned in the 
Diary; btlt we have observed several expressions from which 
we infer that the sum was considerable. That the sale would 
be great nobody could doubt; and Frances now had shrewd and 
experienced advisers, who would not suffer her to wrong herself. 
We have been told that the publishers gave her two tbousand 
pounds, and we have no doubt tbat they might have given a still 
larger sum without being losers. 

Cecilia was published in' the summer of 1782. The curiosity 
of the town was intense. We have been informed by persons 
who remember those days, that 'no romance of Sir Walter Scott 
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was more impa~iently awaited, or more eagerly snatched from 
the counters of the booksellers. High as public expectation 
was, it was amply satisfied; and Cecilia was placed, by gene
ral acclamation, among the classical novels of England. 

Mis8 Burney was now thirty. Her youth had been singularly 
prosperous; but clouds 800n began to gather over that clear 
and radiant dawn. Events dfOeply painful to a heart so kind as 
that of Frances, followed each other in rapid succession. She 
was first called upon to attend the death-bed of her best friend, 
Samuel Crisp. When she returned to St Martin's Street, after 
performing this melancholy duty, she was appalled by hearing that 
Johnson had been struck with paralysis; and, not many months 
later, she parted from him for the last time with solemn tenderness. 
He wished to look on her once more; and on the day before his 
death she long remained in tears on the stairs leading to Ilis bed
room, in the hope that she might be called in to receive his 'bles8-
ing. But he was then sinking fast, and, though he sent her an 
aJi'ectionate message, was unable to see her. But this was not 
the worst. There are separations far more cruel than those 
which are made by death. Frances might weep with proud affec
tion for Crisp and Johnson. She had to blush as well as to weep 
for Mrs Thrale. 

Life, however, still smiled upon her. Domestic happiness, 
friendship, independence, leisure, letters, all these things were 
hers; and she flung them all away. . 

Among the distinguished persons to whom Miss Burney had 
been introduced, none appears to have stood higher in her regard 
than Mrs Delany. This lady was an interesting and venerable 
relique of a past age. She was the niece of George Granville 
Lord Lansdowne, who, in his youth, exchanged verses and 
compliments with Edmund Waller, and who was among the 
first to applaud the opening talents of Pope. She had married 
Dr Delany, a man known to his contemporaries as a profound 
scholar and an eloquent preachel', but remembered in our time 
chiefly as one of the small circle in which the fierce spirit of 
Swift, tortured by disappointed ambition, by remorse, and by the 
approaches of madness, sought for amusement and repose. 
Doctor Delany had long .been ~ead. His widow, nobly de
Bctmded, eminently accomplished, and retaining, in spite of the 
infirmities of advanced age, the vigour of her faculties and the 
serenity of her temper, enjoyed and deserved the favour of the 
royal familY'. She had a pension of three hundred a-year; and 
a house at Windsor, belonging to the crown, had been fitted up 
for her accommodation. At this house the King and Queen 
sometimes called, and found a very natural pleasure in thll. 
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elltching aD occasional glimpse or the private life or English 
families. , 

In December 1785, MiSs Biirney was on a VISit to Mrs De
lanf at Windsor. The dinner was over. T.he old la~y was 
takmg a nap. Her ~ahd-nIec~, a litile girl or seven, "'?os 
playing at some Christmas gariie -with the visiters;, wben ~he 
door opened, arid a ~tout g~ntlemah entered unannounced, wIth 
it star on liis breast, and' What? what? what ?' in his mouth. 
A cry df 'The King' was set up. A general scampering fol
lowed. Mis!1 Burney owns that she could 'not have been more 
lerrifiett if sh had seen Ii gho!lt. But Mrs Delany c~me for
\tard to pat her duty to lier royal friend, and the disturbance 
was (}.uieted. Frances was tlien presented, and underitent Ii long 
exammation and cross-exBlriinabon about all that she had writ
ten and lill that she meant to write; The Queen soon made 
lier Ilppearl1nc~, and his Majesty repeated, for the benefit of his 
consort, the informatioh which he nad extracted froin Miss Bur
ney. The good-nature of the royal pair, might have softened 
ev~n ihe authors of the Proba~ionary Odes, and coutd not but 
be delightful to a: young lady who had beeh brqpght up Ii Tory. 
In a few days the visit -Was repeated. Miss Burney was more 
at ease than before. His Majesty, instead of seeking for in
formation, condescended io hnpart it, and passed sentence on 
iriany great writers, English and foreign. Voltaire he pro
nounced a monster. Rousseau he liked rather better. 'But 
• ~as there ~ver,' lie ,cried, 'such stuff' as great p~rt. ot Shak
e spea.re? Only one must not say so. But what thmk you? 
, What? Is there not sad stuff? What? What?' 

The next day Frances enjoyed the p'rivilege of listening to 
some equally valuable criticism uttered by the Queen timcn
ing Goethe and Klopstock, and might have learned an impor· 
tant Jesson of economy from the mode .in which her MajeSty's 
'library had been formed. C I picked the book ~p ~n ~ stall,' said 
die Queen. 'Oh, it is amazing what good \)ooks there are on 
stalls l' Mrs Delany, who seems to have understood troin tLese 
words thlit her Majesty was in the habit of exploring the booths 
of Moorfields and Holywell Street in person, cQuId riot s'lPpt'ess 
an excIamlLtion of surprise. ' Why,' said the Queen, 'I aon~t 
, }}ick them up myself. But I have a servant very clever; arid, 
C If they are not to be Lad at ,the bQCJksellers, they are, riot ~or 
, ine more ihan for auoiLer.' Miss Burriey describes £hi& c;oli
tersaiiorl as aelighttul; and, inclee'd, w~ ~a~iiot wot:uier tba~ 
1Vith her literary tastes, sLe should be QeJ~ghfed at hepin~ ~ 
how magniBceht Ii blanner the greateit lady hi fhe rand eiu:ou-

, raged literature. " ' 
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The truth is, that Frances was fascinated by the conilescend
irig kindne~s bt the two great personages to whoin she had been 
presehted. Rer father was even niore infatuated tHan herself. 
The tesult was a step of which we cannot thhik with patience, 
but which, recorded as i~ is, with aU its consequences, in these 
vohirlies, deserves at least this praise, that it has furnished a 
Diost impressive warning. 

A Gerrrian lady of the name of Haggerdorn, orie or the keepeJ's 
of the Que!!n's robes, retired ab~ut this time; and her Majesty 
offered the vacant post to Miss Burney. When we consider that 
::Miss Burney was decidedly the most popular writer of fictitious 
~arrative then living, thl1t competence, if not opulence, was with
in her reach, and that she was more than usually happy in her 
domestic circle, and when we compare the sacrifice which she 
was invited to make with the remuneration which was held out 
to her, we are ~ivided between laughter and indignation. 

What was demanded of ner was, that she should tonRent to be 
almost as completely separated from her family and friends as if 
she had goone to Calcutta, and almost as close a prisoner as jf 
she had been sent to jilil for ,Ii. libel; that with talents which li~d 
instructed and delighted the llighest living minds, she should 
now be employed only in, niixing snuff and sticking pins; tha~ 
she should be sum~oned by a waiting-woman's bell to a waiting
woman's duties; that, 'she should p,ass het whole life under the 
testraints of a paltry etiquette, should sometimes fast till she was 
ready to swoori with hunger, should sometimes stand till her 
knees gave way with fatigue ;. that she should not dare to speak 

, or move without considering how her mistress might like her 
words and gestu,res.. J nstead of those distinguished rilen and 
women, the Ro~er of al1 political parties, with whom she had been 
in the habit of mixing on terms of equal friendship, she was to 
have for her perpetual companion the chief keeper of the robes, 
an old hag from Germany, of mean understanding, of insolent 
inanners, and of temper which, naturally sa~age, had now been 
exa!lperated by disease. Now and then, indeed, p.oor Frances 
might console herself for the loss of BU,rke's and Windham's 
society, by' joining iIi the 'celestial colloquy sublime' of his 
Majesty's Rquerries. 

And what was the consideration for wbich she was to sell her
'self into this slavery? A peerage hi her own right? A pen!\ion 
of t~o thousand a-year fC?r life? A seventy-four for ber brother 
in the navy? A deanery for her brotlier in the Church? Not so. 
The price at which she was value~ was her boa~d, her lodging, the 
!liteIidance of Ii mao:'servaril, and two hundred pounds Ii-year. 

TIle man who, even when hard 'pressed by bunger, selIg hfA 
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birthright for a mets of potta~, is unwise. But what shall we 
say of him who parts with hlS birthright, and does not get even 
the pottage in return? It is not necessary to enquire whether 
opulence be an adequate compensation for the sacrifice of bodily 
and mental freedom; for Frances Burney paid for leave to be 
a prisoner and a menial. It was evidently understood as one of 
the terms of her engagement, that, while she was a member of 
the royal household, she was not to appear hefore the public as an 
author: and, even had there been no such understanding, her 
avocations were such as left her no leisure for any considerable 
intellectual effort. That her place was incompatible with her liter
ary pursuits. was indeed frankly acknowledged by the King when 
she resigned. 'She ha~ given up,' he said, 'five years of her 
pen.' That during those five years she might, without painful 
exertion-without any exertion that would not have been a plea
sure-have earned enough to buy an annuity for life much larger 
than the precarious salary which she received at court, is quite 
certain. The same income, too, which in St Martin's Street 
would have afforded her every comfort, must have been found 
scanty at St James's." We cannot venture to speak confidently 
of the price of millinery and jewellery; but we are grt'ady de
ceived if a lady who had to attend Queen Charlotte on many 
public occasions, could possibly save a farthing' out of a salary 
of two hundred a-year. The principle of the arrangement was, 
in short, simply this, that Frances Burney should become a slave, 
and should be rewarded by being made a beggar. 

With what object their Majesties brought her to their palace, 
we must own ourselves unable to conceive. Their object could not 
be to encourage her literary exertions; for they took ber from a 
situation in which it was almost certain that she would writt', and 
J>ut her into a situation in which it was impossible for her to write." 
Their object could not be to promote her pecuniary intt'rest; for 
they took her from a situation where she was likely to become 
ricli, and put her into a situation in which she could not but con
tinuepoor. Their object could not be to obtain an eminently 
useful waiting-maid; for it is clear dlat, though Miss Burney was" 
the only woman of her time who could have described the death of 
Harrel, thousands might have been found more expert in tying 
ribands and filling snuff-boxes. To grant her a pension on the 
civil list would have been an act of judicious liberality, honourable 
to the court. If this was impracticable, the next best thing was 
to let her alone. That the King and Queen meant her nothing but 
kindness, we do not in the least doubt. But their kindness was 
the kindness of persons raised high above the m881 of mankind, 
accustomed to be addressed with profound deference, accus-
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tomed to see all who approach them mortified by their coldness 
and elated by their smiles. They fancied that to be noticed by 
them, to be near them, to serve them, was in itself a kind of hap
piness; and that Frances Burney ought to be full of gratitude for 
being permitted to purchase, by the surrender of health, wealth, 
freedom, domestic affection, and literary fame, the privilege of 
standing behind a royal chair, and holding a pair of royal gloves. 

And who can blame them? Who can wonder that Princes 
should be under such a delusion, when they are encouraged in 
it by the very persons who suffer from it most cruelly? Was it 
to be expected that George the Third and Queen Charlotte 
should understand the interest of Frances Burney better, or pro
mote it with more zeal, than herself and her father? No decep
tion was practis~d. The conditions of the house of bondage 
were set forth with all simplicity. The hook was presehted 
without a bait; the net was spread in sight of the bird. And 
the naked hook was greedily swaliowed; and the silly bird made 
haste to entangle herself in the .net. 

It is not strange indeed that an invitation to court should have 
caused a fluttering in the bosom of an inexperienced woman. 
But it wa.s the duty of the parent to watch over the cbild, and to 
show her that on the one side were only infantine vanities and 
chimerica.l hopes, on the other liberty, peace of mind, affluence, 
social enjoyments, honourable distinctions. Strange to say, the 
only hesitation was on the part of Frances. Dr Burney was 
transported out of himself with delight. Not sllch are the rap
tures of a Circassian father who has sold his pretty daughter well 
to a Turkish slave-merchant. Yet Dr Burnev was an amiable 
man, a man of good abilities, a man who had seen much of the 
world. But he seems t17 have thought that going to court was 
like going to heaven; that to see Princes and Princesses was a 
kind of beatific vision; that the exquisite felicity enjoyed by 
royal persons was not confined to themselves, but was commu
nicated by some mysterious efflux or reflection to all who were 
suffered to stand at their toilettes, or to bear their trains. He 
overruled all his daughfer's objections, and himself escorted her 
to her prison. The door closed. The key was turned. She, 
looking back with tender regret on all that she had left, and 
forward with anxiety and terror to the new life on which she was 
entering, was unable to speak or stand; and he went on his way 
homeward rejoicing in her marvellous prosperity. 

And now began a slavery of five years, of five years taken 
from the best part of life, and wasted in menial drudgery or in 
recreations duller than even menial drudgery, under galling're • 
• traints and amidst unfriendly or unintemting companions. Tho 
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history of an ordinary day was this: ~tss B"rney had to ~e 
and dress herself early, that .he might b" ready to answer the 
royal bell, which rang at half after Sllven. Till about eight she 
attended iq the Qqeen'tt dr~ing-room, ~nd had the honou~ of 
la~illg her august mistress's stays, and of putting on the hoop, 
gown, and neck-handkerchief. T~e mornill~ was chiefty spent in 
rummaging drawers and layi~g fine clothes m theirjroper places. 
Then lhe Queen was to be powdered and dresse for t~e day. 
Twice a week her majesty's hair was curled and craped; and this 
operation appears to have added a full hour to the business of 
the toilette. It was generally three before Miss Burney was at 
liberty. Then she had two hO~11! at her own disposal. To 
these hours we owe great part of h!lr Diary. .t\~ five she h~4 to 
attend her colleague, Maqame Sc~welleqberg, a hateful 011\ toad
eater, as illiterate as a chambermaid, ~s prouq as a whole ~er
man Chapter, rude, peevish, uqable to be;u- solitqde, "nable to 
conduct herself with common decency in soci~ty. With this ~e
lightfu) associate Frances Burqey had to dine, and pass the evep.
ing. The pair g~nerally re¥Dained together from fiv~ to e~~ven; 
and often had no ot~er company the whole t~m!l, e~cept durip.~ 
the hour frorq eight to nine, when the Equerries ~ame to tea. n 
poor Frances attempted lo escape to her own apart~enh a~4 ~~ 
forget her wretchedness over a book, the execr~ble old woman 
railed ~d storPled, an4 complained tpat s~e was neglected. Y e~, 
wh~n frances stayed, she WI\8 cpnstantiy ~sail~d with inso~ent 
reproaches. Literary fame WI\S, in the eyes of the Germal\ 
crone, a blemish, ~ [roof that the person who enjoyed ~L 
was ~eanly born, an out 9f the Pl4le pf g09d soc~ety ~ A). 
he~ scanty stO(!lt .of broken English was employed to expf!~ss 
the contempt with which she regl4'ded the author of Evelina and 
Cecili~. :frances detesteq ~rds, aqd indeed kttew npthip.g aQo~$ 
them; but sqe "o.pn fot~nd th!lt the le~st Jqiseri'b~e way of P~!l
ing an eve~ing witq M~dame 8chweUenberg was 4't the card
table, and conse~~ed, with patient sadness, to give hours, whicll 
might hav~ called fortlt ~he la~ghter and the tears of ml4ny gene
ratiops, to the king of clubs ana, the knave of sp~des. :tJe~'Ye~R 
eleven q~d t",elye the pell :rang again. ~iss ~urney ha~ tQ P~&8 
twenty Jq~nutes or ha,lf an hpqr iQ undtessillg ~~e Queen, iHld 
"'~ ihen a~ .i\>~rty to :retire, a~d drea~ tha~ she was chqtPPI 
witlJ. her brother by the quiet hearth in 8t ~Ilrti.\l's Street, ~q4" 
she was the centr~ of qn admiring {\Ssewblage ~t Mrs Crew~''h 
that B\ll"~e w~ calli~g her the firs~ w~m.an ~f ~tl "ift ~~that 
Dilly W4'8 giviqg her a ch~q"e for two thpqsand guineq. -
Me~, we ~""st ~llpPQlie'. .r~ .less p4tien~ ~an WOJ¥len; fox w.e 

ilr~ utt~rly ,,~ !l ~OS8, \9. coo~elvc: ~AW ~y ~~n ~~g c:9,"~ 
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endJlI:~ 1i~,?P a life, while tber~ rQQu~ipe" a va~Qt I~rret jp GJub 
Str~et, , ~roijllillg jn want pf ~ SW~J'pe~, II. par~lih workhol!S~, 
or ~ pansq y~uJt. .l\,pd it was (qr su~h ~ life tha~ Fr~n~es a~r
ney hG4 f'iveH 1!P !i~l!fty and pl!ace, a h~ppy fireliide, lit~cb~d 
(riend~, ~ w~de iJPq splendid circle of acquaint~ce, jpte~h~ctQ~! 
pursui~ ill \fbipjl she w~s guali&ed to excel, ~nd th~ 6~re hop.~ 
of what tQ h~r wOijld h~ve bec9 aJijuepce. 

Ther~ is JlQ~hing neW un4~r the sun. The last grellot JJla,ster 
~f Attic ~lp9uence jl.nq At~~c wih p~s lef~ uS jI. forcible al)d ~q!4ch
iog descrfp.tioQ 9f ~he p'is~ry of a Plan of letters, who, lured by 
hopes si~llar t~ those pC frances, h~d entere4 th~ servi~e of one 
Qf th~ magn~te~ pf ltp'Jl}e :-' Un~appy tl1a.~ J ~Iq,' cries th~ 
vicHf¥l ~f pis o~p chi1qi~H iPJlbition, 'wQlll9 PP.th'Hg cOllten~ 
, Ille ~ut tluJt I mJlIiI~ le~ve mip~ old pql'$pi~~ fln" mine 014 'l0Ql~ 
, p~~lonf ilJlq the lif~ whic~ "was witp,out ~~re, and the sl~ep' 
'wh~cQ all ~o l!mit ~ave ~ine own pleasur~, and the walks 
'wQlch was frep tp, ta~e where l list~d, ~d tHng IPyself iIltQ 
, the lowest pit of a dungeon like this? Apd, Q G.qq! fOl 

, )Vha.~? h this t~~ blli$ which enticed me ? Was th~re po "ay 
, hy lVpic)t r lDjg~t 4~ye epjoyed ip fre~d~m comfons eveq 
, gf~~~er t41111 tb~~Jl whi(.:p I nqw earp QY servitude? Like a 
, liQD Whi~h p~s betl~ ~ad~ so tame tha~ Dl~n rpay leaJi him aQQQt 
f JVi~4 ~ t~rea~? 1 ~P.l d.r!1.ig~q qp flDd down, with brok-eq ami 
, pU~bltlP IJpinh Jl.t ~Q~ peeh of tpqse t9 WPO% ~p ~j~lepwp dp,
, m~n, l sqoqld p~ve been ap qbj~ct Qf awe apd \yopd~f~ ~Jl~, 
, WQllt Qf ,.l!, I feel th~~ h~re I gahl no (.:rep,it, ~h~t h~re I giv~ 
~ ~o p~e~Pfe. Th~ ~a1ents tDq accomplishweptll' ",1M; ':PIlTPleA 
, a far d\tf~reD~ ~ir~l~, !\re ~ere o~t pf plape. lap'! r~4e 10 the ar~ 
, of palace~, anq C~ij m bep.r PQlllP'!U'isqn wt~h t4R~e whp,se caJlj~gJ 
, frqP,l t~~ir YOqtp JlA, ~~s lleen ~p nlltter and ~p s~!'l. Hp.ve 1 
, then, twP liv.elt, tp~t, ~ftllf ~ hp.ve wasted one in th~ service of 
, qt~ers, ~~ere Ip~y y.~t rep1!u'l to. me a sepond, wqicq I ~ay lin; 
, u~to PlY~lllf?' 
, NpW"I4P'Q t~e~, lQdeed, ~veQt& Q~ur~t!d wb~cp d~st~rbed th~ 
wre~~hed ~onQtpny pC fraDce~ :pp.rnJ'Y's !~fe. Tbe court lllPv~q 
froql. I\t!W ~() W'n~sor, ~~d fr~ql Win~sof bapk to ~~W~ Onl} 
pull flplop~l )v~I!~ ~\1t qf w!lit~l\g, and anpth~r d~lll ~pl!>llf!l paql~ 
~Ilto wtUP~&'~ Ap iP.H~ilftiq,~~ s~~v~n~ ~i'de ~ blu~~er aQoQ~ 
te~ ~d f,:aHtel,l a Qli,IlD(\e.rfi~~n4iJlg betw\len the gentle~en liqq 
~he l~ie,~ 4- p'alf:wit~~~ Vn:nc4 Ptotestan~ ~iIlister ta.f.~1J 
,!d~ly ~b,IlD~ c()~jugiH ~d~hy. An unlucky member ~f ~lw hq"!i~ 
1101d Jlle~"~q~d a PI\IJUgfl if! tp'e Mprlli~g f.{er~q fe~~~tlni pn 
the Que~", ~PJl t~ft\\w:ilq l\):~~am~ Schwelle~be~1J beg~p. to 
'~rl9 ~ b!!~ EHglill\\, ~Il ~o.ld pim t~~~ lw D\~d~ Ii@!' f Wh~~ ),qR 
call perspire!' 
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A more important occunence was tbe royal visit to Qxford. 
Miss Burney went in the Queen's train to Nuneham, was utterly 
neglected tbere in the crowd, and could with difficulty find a 
servant to show the way to her bed-room, or a hairdreRser to 
arrange her curls. She had the honour of entering Oxford in 
the last of a long string of carriages which formed the royal pro
cession, of walking after the Queen all day through refectories 
and chapels, and of standing, half-dead with fatigue and hunger, 
while her august mistress was seated at an excellent cold colla
tion. At Magdalene College, Frances was left for a moment in 
a ,parlour, where she sank down on a chair. A good-natured 
Equerry saw that she was exhausted, and shared with her some 
apricots and bread, which he had wisely put into his pockets. 
At that moment the door opened j tbe Queen entered j the 
wearied attendants sprang up; the bread and fruit were hastily 
concealed. 'I found,' says poor Miss Burney, 'that our appe
, tites were to be supposed annihilated, at the same moment that 
, our strength was to be invincible.' 

Yet Oxford, seen even under such disadvantages, 'revived in 
, her,' to use her own words, 'a consciousness to pleasure which 
'had long lain nearly dormant! She forgot, during one mo
ment, that she was a waiting-maid, and felt as a woman of true 
genius might be expected to feel amidst venerable remains of 
antiquity, beautiful works of art, vast repositories of knowledge, 
and memorials of the illustrious dead. Had she still been what 
she was before her father induced her to take the mQlt fatal step 
of her life, we can easily imagine what pleasure she would have 
derived from a visit to the noblest of English cities. She might, 
indeed, have been forced to travel in a hack-chaise, and might 
not have worn so fine a gown of Chambery gauze as that in 
which she tottered after the royal party j but with what df>light 
would she have then paced the cloisters of Magdalene, compared 
the antique gloom of Merton with the splendour of Christ Church, 
and looked down from the dome of the Radcliffe Library on the 
magnificent sea of turrets and battlements below! How gladly 
would learned men have laid aside for a few hours Pindar's Odes 
and Aristotle's Ethics, to escort the author of Cecilia from col
lege to college? What neat little banquets would she have 
found set out in their monastic cells? With what eagerness 
would pictures, medals, and illuminated miesals have been brought 
forth from the most mysterious cabinets. for her amusement? 
How much she would have had to hear and to tell about John
son as she walked over Pembroke, and about Reynolds in the' 
ante..chapel of New College I But these indulgenees were not 
for one who had 80ld herself into bondage. . 
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About ej~hteen months after the visit to Oxford, another 
event diversIfied the wearisome life which Frances led at court. 
Warren Hastings was brought to the bar of the House of Peers. 
The Queen and Prince88es were present when the trial com
menbed, and Miss Burney was permitted to attend. During the 
subsequent proceedings a day-rule for the same purpose was oc
casionally granted to her; for the Queen took the strongest 
interest in the trial, and, when she could not go herselfto West
minster Hall, liked to receive a report of what passed from a per
son who had singular powers of observation, and who was, more
over, personally acquainted with some of the most distinguished 
managers. The portion of the Diary which relates to this cele
brated proceeQing is lively and picturesque. Yet we read it, we 
own, with lain; for it seems to us to prove that the fine under
standing 0 Frances Burney was beginning to feel the pernicious 
influence of a mode of life which is as incompatible with health 
of mind as the air of the Pomptine marshes with health of body. 
From the first day she espouses the cause of Hastings with a pre
sumptuous vehemence and acrimony quite inconsistent with the 
modesty and suavity of her ordinary deportment. She shudders 
when Bur~e enters the Han at the head of the Commons. She 
pronounces him the cruel oppressor of an innocent man. She is 
at a loss to conceive how the managers can look at the defendant, 
and not blush. Windham comes to her from the manager's box, 
to offer her refreshment. 'But,' says she, 'I could not break 
, bread with him.' Then, again, she exclaims-' Ah, Mr Windham, 
, how came you ever engaged in so cruel, so unjust a cause?' 'Mr 
, Burke saw me,' she says, 'and he bowed with the most marked 
, civility of manner.' This, be it observed, was just after his 
opening speech, a speech which had produced a mighty effect, and 
which certainly no other orator that ever lived could have made. 
, My curtsy,' she continues, 'was the most ungrateful, distant, 
, and cold; I could not do otherwise; so hurt I felt to see him 
, the head of such a cause.' Now, not only had Burke treated 
her with constant kindness, but the very last act which he per
formed on the day on which he was turned out of the Pay-Office, 
about four years before this trial, was to make Dr Burney or
ganist of Chelsea Hospital. When, at the Westminster election, . 
Dr Burney was divided between his gratitude for this favour and 
his Tory opinions, Burke in the noblest manner disclaimed all 
right to exact a sacrifice of principle. '.Y ou have little or no 
, obligations to me,' he wrote; 'but if you had as many as I 
, really wish it were in my power, as it is certainly in my desire, 
, to lay on you, I hope you do not think me capable of conferring 
, them, in order to subject your mind or your affairs to a painful 
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, and mischievous sen·itude.' Was thifll a blan to be unciTilly 
treaten by a daughter of Dr Burney, beeause she chose to differ 
from him respecting a vat and most complieated queation~ .hidh 
he had studied deeply during many yeartl, and which she had neVer 
studied at all ? It is clear from Miss Burney's own statement, 
that when she behaved so unkindly to Mr Burk~, she dld not 
even know of what Hasullgs was accused. One tbing, hIJW8veff 
she must have known, that Burke bad been able to contlntle a 
House of Commons, bitterly prejudieed against him, that tbe 
charges were well founded; and that Pitt abd Donda bad cob
curred, with Fox and Sheridan, in supporting the impeachment. 
Surely a woman of far inferior abilities to Miss Burney, might 
have been expected to see that this nevet could have happened 
unless there had been a strong case against the late Governor. 
General. And there was, alt all realtonable men no\\' admit, a 
strong case against him. That there were great public services 
to be set off against his great crimelt, is perfectly true. But his 
services and his crimes were equally unknown to the lady who 
80 confidently aserted his ptll'fect innocence, Bnd iblputed to his 
accusers, that is to say, to all the greatest men uf all parties in 
the state, not merely error, but gross injustice and barbarity. 

She had, it is true, occasionally seen Mr Hastings, and had 
found his manners and convetfllation agreeable. But surely she 
could not be so weak as to infer from the gentleness of bis de
portment in a drawing-roomt that he was incapable of committing 
a great state crime, under the influence of ambition and revenge. 
A silly Miss, fresh from a boatding-schoolt might fall into such 
a mistake; but the woman who had drawn the character of Mr 
Monckton should have known better. 

The trutb is, that she had been too long at Court. She was 
sinking into a slavery worse than that of the body. The iron 
was beginning to enter into the soul. Ac()ustomed during many 
montbs to watch the eye of a mistress; to receive with boundless 
gratitude the slightest mark of royal condescension, to feel 
wretcbed a,t every symptom of royal displeasure, to as~ociate only 
with spirits long tamed and broken in, sbe wllS degenerating inttJ 
s~mething fit, for ber place. , Queen Charlotte w~ Ii violent par
tIsan of Hastmgs; had reCeived presents from blm, and had so 
far departed from the severity of ber virtue as to lend her coun
tenance to his wife, whose conduct had certainly been as repre
hensible as that of any of the frail beauties who were then rigldly 
excluned from the English Court. Tbe King. it was well known, 
took the same side. To the King and Queel1 I1U the members 
of the household looked submissively for guidance. The im
peacbment, tberefore, was an atrocious petsedl1tion J the wuna-
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gets were rascals; the defendant was the most deserving, lind 
thE! worst used man in the kingdom. This was the cant of the 
whole palace, from Gold Stick in Waiting, down to the Table .. 
Deckers and Yeomen of the Silver Scullery; and Miss Burney 
canted like thE! rest, though in livelier tones, and with less bitter 
feelings. 

The account which she has given of the King's illness, contains 
inuch excellent narrativE! and description, and will, we think, be 
more valued by the historians of a future age than any equal 
portion of Pepys' or. Evelyn's Diaries. That account shows 
also, how affectionate and compassionate her nature was. But 
it shows also, we must say, that her way of life was nlpidly· 
Impairing her powers of reasoning, and her sense of justice. We 
do not mean to discuss, in this place, the question, whether the 
views of Mr Pitt or those of Mr Fox respecting the regency 
were the tnore correct. It is, indeed, quite needless to discuss 
that question: for the censure of Miss Burney falls alike on Pitt 
and Fox, on majority and minority. She is angry with the House 
Of Commons for presuming to enquire whether the King was mad 
or not, and whether there was a chance of his recovering his 
senses. • A melancholy day,' she writes; I news bad both at 
l home and abroad. At home the dear unhappy king still 
• worse; abroad new examinations voted of the physicians. 
• Good heavens! what an insult does this seem from Parliatnen
c tary power, to investigate and bring forth to the world every 
• circumstance of such a malady as is ever held sacred to secrecy 
i in the most private families I How indignant we all feel here, 
• no words can say.' It is proper to observe, that the motion 
1Vhich roused all this indignation at Rew was made by Mr Pitt 
himself; Ilnd that, if withstood by Mr Pitt, it would certainly 
have been rejected.· We see, therefore, that the loyalty of the 
minister, who was then generally regarded as the most heroic 
champion of his Prince, was lukewarm indeed when compared 
with the boiling zeal which filled the pages of the back-stairs 
and the women of the bed-chamber. Of the Regency bill, Pitt's 
own bill, Miss Burney speaks with horror. 'I shuddered,' she 
says, 'to hear it named.' And again-' Oh, how dreadful will 
'be the day when that unhappy bill takes place! I cannot 
• appro\'e tlie plan of it.' The truth is, that Mr Pitt, whether 
a lYise and upright statesman or not, was a statesman; and what
ever motives lie might have for imposing restrictions on the 
regent, felt that in some way or other there must be some provi
ilton made for the execution of some part of the kingly office, or 
that no government would be left in the country. But this was 
a IDatter of which the household uevet thought. It never oeeut-
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red, as far as we can see, to the Exons and Keepers of the 
Robes, that it was necessary that there should be somewhere 
or other a power in the state to pass laws, to preserve order, to 
pardon criminals, to fill up offices, to negotiate with foreign 
governments, to command the army and navy. Nay, these 
enlightened politicians, and Miss Burney among the rest, seem 
to have thought that any person who considered the subject with 
reference to the public interest, showed himself to be a bad
hearted man. Nobody wonders at this in a gent1eman~usher; 
but it is melancholy to see genius sinking into such debase
ment. 

During more than two years after the King's recovery, Frances 
dragged on a miserable existence at the palace. The consolations 
which had for a time mitigated the wretchedness of servitude, 
were one by one withdrawn. Mrs Delany, whose society had 
been a great resource when the Court was at Windsor, was now 
dead. One of the gentlemen of the royal establishment, Colo
nel Digby, appears to have been a man of sense, of taste, of 
some reading, and of prepossessing manners. Agreeable asso
ciates were scarce in the prison-house, and he and Miss Burney 
were therefore naturally attached to each other. She owns that 
she valued him as a friend; and it would not have been strange 
if his attentions had led her to entertain for him a sentiment 
warmer than friendship. He quitted the Court, and married in 
a way which astonished Miss Burney greatly, and which evi
dently wounded her feelings, and lowered him in her esteem. 
The palace grew duller and duller; Madame Schwellenberg 
became more and more savage and insolent. And now the 
health of poor Frances began to give way; and all who saw her 
pale face, her emaciated figure, and her feeble walk, predicted 
that her sufferings would SOOR be over. , 

Frances uniformly speaks of her royal mistress, and of the 
princesses, with respect and affection.' The princesses seem to 
have well deserved all the praise which is bestowed on them in 
the Diary. They were, we doubt not, most amiable women. 
But 'the sweet queen,' as she is constantly called in these 
volumes, is not by any means an object of admiration to us. She 
had undoubtedly sense enough to know what kind of deportment 
suited her high station, and self-command enough to maintain that 
deportment invariably. She was, in her intercourse with Miss 
Burney, generally, gracious and affable, sometimes,' when dis
pleased, cold and reserved, but never, under any circumstances, 
rude, peevish, or violent. She knew how to dispense, gracefully 
and skilfully, those little civilities which, when paid by a sove
reign, are pri1led at manY,times their intrinsic value; how to pay a 
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compliment; how to lend a book; how to ask after a relation. 
But she seems to have been utterly regardless of the comfort, 
the health, the life of her attendants, when her own convenience 
was concerned. Weak, feverish, hardly able to stand, Frances 
had still to rise before seven, in order to dress the sweet queen, 
~nd to sit up till midnight, in order to undress the sweet queen. 
The indisposition of the handmaid could not, and did not, 
escape the notice of her royal mistress. But the established 
doctrine of the Court was, that all sickness was to be considered 
as a pretence until it proved fatal. The only way in which the 
invalid could clear herself from the suspicion of malingering, as 
it is called in the army, was to go on lacing and unlacing, till 
she dropped down d~ad at the royal feet. 'This,' Miss Burney 
wrote, when she was suffering cruelly from sickness, watching, 
and labour, 'is by no means from hardness of heart; far other
e wise. There is no hardness of heart in anyone of them; but 
, it is prejudice, and want of personal experience.' 

Many strangers sympathized with the bodily and mental suf
ferings of this distinguished woman. All who saw her saw that 
her frame was sinking, that her heart was breaking. The last, 
it should seem, to observe the change was her father. At length, 
in spite of himself, his eyes were opened. In May 1790, his 
daughter had an interview of three hours with him, the only long 
interview which they had had since he took her to Windsor in 
1786. She told him that she was miserable, that she was worn 
with attendance and want of sleep, that she had no comfort in 
life, nothing to love, nothing to hope, that her family and 
friends were to her as though they were not, and were remem
bered by her as men remember the dead. From daybreak to 
midnight the same killing labour, the .same recreations; more 
hateful than labour itself, followed each other without variety, 
without any interval of liberty and repose. . 

The Doctor was greatly dejected by this neWs; but was too 
good-natured a man not to say that, if she wi shea to resign, his 
house and arms were open to her. StilJ, however, he could not 
bear to remove her from the Court. His veneration for royalty 
amounted in truth to idolatry. It can be compared only to the 
grovelling superstition of those Syrian devotees who made their 
children pass through the fire to Moloch. When he induced his 
daughter to accept the place of Keeper of the Robes, he enter
tained, as she tells us, a hope that soine worldly advantage or 
other, not set down in the contract of service, would be the result 
of her connexion with the Court. What adva~tage he expected we 
do not know, nor did he probably know himself. But, whatever 
he e:fp('cted, he certainly got nothing. Miss Burney had been 
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hired for board, lodging, and two hundred a-year. Botp-d, 
lodging, and two hundred a-year, she had duly received. We 
have looked carefully thr'llugh the Diary, in the hope of finding 
some trace of those extraordinary benefactions on which the 
Doctor reckoned. But we can discover only a promisll, never 
performed, of a gown; and for this promise Mils Burney was 
expected to return thanks, such as might have suited the beggar 
with whom Saint Martin, in the legend, divided his cloak. The 
experience of four years was, however, insufficient to dispel the 
illusion which had taken possession of the Doctor's mind j and, 
between the d~r father and the sweet queen, there seemed to 
be little doubt that some day or other Frances would drop down 
a corpse. Six months had elapsed since the interview between 
the parent and the daughter. The resignation was not sent in. 
The sufferer grew worse and worse. She took bark j but it 
loon ceased to produce a beneficial effect. She W88 stimulated 
with wine; s~e w~ soothed with opiuJD; but in vain.. Her 
breath began to fail. The whisper that she was in a decline 
spread through the Coqrt. The pains in her side became 80 

severe that she was forced to crawl from the card-table of the old 
fury to wbom she was tethered, three or four times in ap evening, 
for the purpose of taking hartshorn. Had she Qeen a aegro slave, 
a humane planter would have excused her from work. But her 
Maje8ty showed no mercr' Thrice a day the accursed bell still 
rang; the Queen was stil to be dressed for the morning at seven, 
and to be dressed fpr the day at noon, and to be qndressed at 
eleven at night. 

But there had arisen, in literary and fashicmable society, a 
J{e)Jeral feeling of compassion for Miss Burney, and of indigna
tlon against both her father and the Queen. 'Is it possible,' 
said a great French lady to the Doctor, 'that your daughter is 
, in a situation where she is never allowed a holiday?' Horace 

_ Walpole wrote to Frances, to express his sympathy. Boswell, 
l>oilioJ over with good-natured rage, almost forced an entrance 
into t4e palace to see her. 'My dear ma'am, why do you stay? 
, It won't do, ma'am; you must resign. We Clln put up with it 
c no 10llger. Some very violent measures, I Msure you, will be 
J tIdten. We shall address 1)r Burney in a body.' Burke and 
ne)'Pold4, Uwugh less noisy, were .ealous in the sarne eaule. 
Windh~m spoke to Dr Burney; but found him stiJI irr8lolute. 
, I will set the Literary Club upon him,' cried Windham; 'Miss 
, Burney has some Tery true admirers there, arid I aD) spre they 
, will eagerly assist.' Indeed the Burney family seem tQ have 
been apprehensive that sorpe public affront, such as the Doctor's 
unpardonable folly, to use the mildest term, had richly deserved, 
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would Ite }t9t ~llPa ltiQt. The JDtldieal .-en spoke out, and 
plainly tplp him that hjs dallght.er must resign or die. ' 

At l/iji~ p~ttlro~llt1fectioJl, medical auth.ority, and the voioe of 
~l LfmdoJl eryin, sIJllme, ~riulDpbed over Doctor Burney's love 
of CQ'IU'ts. He deteJ'Jnined that Frances should write a letter of 
re~igrWieq, It w~ with difficulty that, though her life wall at 
8tat$e, she Blustered spirit tp put the paper into the Queen's 
hands. 'I OPuJd pot,' so rPJ)8 tbe Diary, '8ummon courage to 
, prt:tsept my memorial-my heart always failed me from seeing 
'the QUtleP'S en~jre freedom frolJl such an expectation. For 
'thpugh l was frequently so ill in her . presence that I could 
'" hardly stand, I saw she concluded IDe, while life remained, in
c ~ritaply h~l'Ii: 

4t last with a trembling hand the paper was delivered. Then 
~me ~bft aWIlD. Juno, as in the iEneid, delegated the work of 
V8ngeapc., to Ale~. The Queen was calm and gentle; but 
MaPame Schwellenbe'g raved like a maniac in the incurable 
ward of Bedlam. Such in80lence I Such ingratitude I Such 
folly r W mdd Miss BllTDey bring utltr destruction on herself 
and her f~Rlily? Weuld she throwaway the inestimable ad. 
vantftgft of 1Pyal prof;j!etion? Would she part with privileges 
which, PlUle r~lipqllished, c~uld never be regained? It WIlS idle 
to talk of health and life, J f people could not live in the palace, 
the pest tltiJlg that could befall them was to die in it. The resig
nation WIlIl not a~epted. The language of the medical men 
b8c~ strOJlger and s~roDger. Doctor Burney', parental fears 
were fully ~01J!leQ S and he explicitly declared, in a letter meant to 
be shown tp the QQ~D, that his daughter must retire. The 
Sph\V~~p~rg raged lik.e a wild~cat. ~ A scene almost horrible 
, ensued,' says Miss Burney. 'She was too much enraged for 
, disgmse, aDd qttered the most furious expressiol)s of indignant 
, cont~~ q.f; oqr prQ~dings. I am sure she would gladly have 
, ~pnfhl,4 us both iJl the Bastile, bad England such a misery, as 
, ~ fit pllijHl ~ bring ll!l to ourselves, from a daring so outrageous 
, ag~Qst illlperiq,l wishes.' This passage deserves notice, as being 
th~ poly one ilJ the DiJU"Y, 88 fllr as we have observed, which 
ahows Mills Burpey to haye been aWIII8 that sbe was a native of 
a free COUQuy, that lib,. ~uld not be pi"efI8ed for a waiting-maid 
against her will, and that sh,e had just as good a right to live, if 
abe ~hPl~, U. f:)~ Yar$ip's Ii~, as Q\lteD Charlotte had to live 
~t St J~mes's, 

Thl3 Q"f!en Pl'oJJljsei tbltt. after tbe n.e.Jt birth.day, Miss Bur
ney sq~uld p~ .et at liberty. aut the prQJJUae was ill kept; and 
her Majesty showed displeasure at being reminded of it. At 
length Frances was informed that in a fortnight her attendance 
IIhou4i ~,' 'J l14!ard tIIi.: abe oys, 'with a fearful presentiw 
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, ment I should surely never go through aDother fortoight, in so 
, weak and languishiDg aDd painful a state of health. • • As tbe 
, time of separation approacJled, the Queen's cordiality rather di
, minished, and traces of internal displeasure appeared sometimes, 
, arising from an opinion I ought rather to have struggled on, 
, live or die, than to quit her. Yet I am sure she saw how poor 
, was my own chance, except by a change in the mode of life, 
, and at least ceased to wonder, though she could not appro,e.' 
Sweet Queen I What noble candour, to admit that the unduti. 
fulness of people who did not think the honour of adjustin g her 
tuckers worth the sacrifice of their own lives, was, though highly 
criminal, not altogether unnatural I 

We perfectly understaDd her Majesty's contempt for the lives 
of others where her own lleasure was concerned. But what 
pleasure she can have foun in having Miss Burney about her, it 
IS not so easy to comprehend. That Miss Burney was an emi
nently skilful keeper of the robes is not very probable. Few 
women, indeed, had paid less attention to dress. Now and 
then, in the course of five years, she had been asked to read aloud 
or to write a copy of verses. But better readers might easily 
have been found: aDd her veraes were worse than even the Poet
Laureate's Birth-day Odes. Perhaps that economy which was 
among her Majesty's most conspicuous virtues, had something to 
do with her conduct on this occasion. Miss Burney had never 
hinted that she expected a retiring pension; and indeed would 
gladly have given the little that she had for freedom. But her 
Majesty knew what the public thought, and what became her 
dignity. She could not for very shame suffer a woman of distin
guished genius, who had quitted a lucrative career to wait on 
her, who had served her faithfully for a pittance during five 
years, and whose constitution had been impaired by labour and 
watching, to leave the Court without some mark of royalliber
ality. George the Third, who, on all occasions where Miss Bur
ney was concerned, seems to have behaved like an honest, good
natured gentleman, felt this, and said plainly that she was en
titled to a provision. At length, in return for all the misery 
which she had undergone, and for the health which she had 
sacrificed, an annuity of one hundred pounds was granted to her, 
dependent on the Queen's pleasure. 

Then the prison was opened, and Frances was free once more. 
Johnson, as Burke observed, might have added a strikioJ page 
to his poem on the Vanity of Human Wishes, if he had ltved to 
see his little Burney as she went into the palace and as she came 
out of it. 

The pleasures, so loog un tasted, of liberty, of friendship, of 
domestic affection, were almost too acute for her sliattered frame. 
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But happy dayll and tranquil nightll soon relltored the health 
which the Queen's toilette and Madame Schwellenbe~s card
table had impaired. Kind and anxious faces surrounded the 
invalid. Conversation the most polished and brilliant revived 
her spirits. Travelling was recommended to her; and she ram
bled by easy journeys from cathedral to cathedral, and from 
watering-place to watering-place. She crossed the New Forest, 
and visited Stonehenge and Wilton, the clift's of Lyme, and the 
beautiful valley of Sid mouth. Thence she journeyed by Powder
ham Castle, and by the ruins of Glastonbury Abbey, to Bath, 
and from Bath, when the winter was approaching, returned well 
and cheerful to London. There she visited her old dungeon, 
and found her successor already far on the way to the grave, 
and kept to strict duty, from morning till midnight, with a 
sprained ankle and a nervous fever. 

At this time England swarmed with French exiles driven from 
their country by the Revolution. A colony of these refugees 
settled Il-t Juniper Hall in Surrey, not far from Norbury Park, 
where Mr Lock, an intimate friend of the Burney family, resided • 

. Frances visited Norbury, and was introduced to the strangers. 
She had strong prejUdices against them; for her Toryism was 
far beyond, we do not say that of Mr Pitt, but that of Mr Reeves; 
and the inmates of Juniper Hall were all attached to the constitu
tion of li91, and were therefore more detested by the Royalists 
of the first emigration than Petion or Marat. But such a woman 
as Miss Burney could not long resist the fascination of that re
markable society. She had lived with Johnson and Windham, 
with Mrs Montague. and Mrs Thrale. Yet she was forced to 
own that she had never heard conversation before. The most 
animated eloquence, the keenest observation, the most sparkling 
wit, the most courtly grace, were united to charm her. For 
Madame de Stael was there, and M. de Talleyrand. There too 
was M. de Narbonne, a noble representative of French aristo
cracy; and with M. de Narbonne was his friend and follower 
General D' Arblay, an honourable and amiable man, with a 
bandsome person, frank soldier-like manners, and some taste for 
letters. 

The prejudices which Frances had conceived against the con
stitutional royalists of France rapidly vanished. She listened 
with rapture to Talleyrand and Madame de Stae], joined with 
M. D' Arblay in execrating the Jacobins, and in weeping for the 
unhappy Bourbons, took French lessons from him, fell in love 
with him, and married him on no better provision than a preca
rious annuity of ol:e hundred pounds. 

Here the Diary stops for the present. We will, therefore, 
bring our narrative to a Ipeedy close, by rapidly recounting the 
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1POIt impor~t eventt wbicb we know to have befalleD Madame 
D' Arblay dlfring tbe latter part of her life. 

M. D' Arblay's fortune had perished in the genen! wreck of 
the Frencb Revolution j and in a foreign country his talents, 
whNever they mar have been, could scarcely make bilP rich. 
The taak of providing for tbe family devolved on his wife. In 
tbe year 1796, she publisbed by IUbiCriptioD her third novel, 
Camilla. It was impatiently expected by tbe public j and the 
8um which she obtained by it was, we believe, greater than had 
ever at that time been received for a novel, We have heard that 
she cleared more than three thousand guineas. Bllt we give this 
merely as a rumour. Camilla, however, never attained popu
larity like that which Evelina and Q!cilia had enjoyed; and it 
must be allowed that there was a perceptible falling off, not 
indeed in hnmour, or in power of portraying ch8J'JCt.er, but ip 
grace and in purity of .tyle. 

We have beard that, about this ~Ple, a tragtJdy by Madame 
D' Arblay was performed without SUCC8ll. We do not know 
whether it was ever printed; nor indeed have we had time to 
make any researches Into ita history or merits. 

During the short tilPe which followed the treaty of Amiens, 
M. D' Arblay visited France. Lauriston and La Fayette repra
se~ted his claims to the French government, and obtained a pro
mise that he should be reinstated in his military rank. M. 
D' Arblay, however, insisted that he should never be required to 
serve against the countrymen of his wife. The Fint Consul, of 
course, would not hear of ,uch a condition; and ordered the ge
neraYs commission to be iDltantly revoked. 

Madame D' Arblay joined her husband at Paris a short time 
before the war of 1803 broke out; and remained in France ten 
yearss cut oft' from almost all intercourse with the land of her 
birth. At length, when Napoleon was on his march to Moscow, 
.he with greq,t difficulty obtained from his ministers permission 
to vi,it her own 8ountr1, in cOQlpaRy with her son, who was IL 
nauve of England. She returned in time to receive the last 
bletSing of her father, who died in his eighty-seventh ye!U'. bl 
1814 she published her last novel, tbe Wanderer, a book which 
DO jlltlicio~s friend to her memory wiU attel8pt to draw from the 
oblivion into which it has justly fallen. In the same year her 
SOil Alpander was lent te Cambridge. He obtained an honour
able pilUle among tbe wranglers of his year, and was elected a 
feUow of Christ's College. aut his reputatipp at the pniver
.ity was higher thlLn might be inferred from his success in aca
demical contests. His French education had not fitted him for 
the eXBJpinatioD8 of the Senate-House; but in pure mathematics, 
we have been auured by some of .bis competiton that h. b,ld "'" 
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that he wopid attain high eminence as a preacher; but he «li"
before his JDother, All that we have heard of hi~ leads 118 tG 
believe, that he was luch ~ son a,s such a mother deserved tq 
have. IJl 1832, M~me D' Arbli'Y published the' Memoir!J of 
her Father;' and, OJl the 6th pf January 1840, she died in her 
eighty~eighth year. . 

We flOW tum from the life pf MlUlame D' Arblay to her writ
ings. There can, we apprehend, be little difference Qf opinion 
as to the ~ature of her merit, whatever differenf!e8 may exist ~ 
to its degree. She was emphatically what Johnson called hert 
a character-monger. It "as 10 the exhibition of human passions 
and whims that her strength lay; and in this department of 
art she hat;l, we think, very distinguished skill. 

BJJt in order that we may, aCf!ording to our duty as Kings-at
Ann., versed in the laWI of literary precedence, marshal her to 
the exact &eat to which she is entitled, we must ~a.rry our exa
mination sorqewhat furth~r, 

T4eJ'e is, in J)ne lespeet, a remlt.rkable analpgy between the 
faces and the minds of men. No two faces are alike; and yet 
very few faces deviate very widely from the common standard. 
Among t4e eighteen hundred thousand human beings who in
habit London, there ill not ooe who could be taken by his ao
'lllajntance for another; yet we may walk from PaddingtoD t9 
Mile-eod without seeing ODe penon in whom any feature is 8P 
overcharged that we turn round to 8tare ~t it. An in6nittl nuPl
her of varieti8IJ lies between limits which are not very far asl;lDcie .. ~ 
The sJ>'lcimell8 "hieh pal8 th(ijJe liQiits 00 either side, fona a very 
.mall minority. 

It is the aame with the char,.c~rs of Qien. Here, too, the 
variety paall8s all enumeration. But the case, in which the d~ 
vlation from the common 8f;1t.ndard i. striking and groteaque, arp 
very few. In one mind avarice predominates; in another, 
pride; in a third, love of plelt8urp~Ju8t as in ope 'coQntenaf)~ 
the noae is the )post Jnarked feature, while in others the chief ex
pression lies in the brpw, or in the ljPelt of the mouth. But ther.e 
are very few countenances in which 110118, brow, i'od mouth do 
JlO~ contribute, th«)pgp in uneq~ Qe~ree., tp the general effect; 
and IIQ thmt are few characters m. wJlicP on, Qverll'own prppep.. 
sity m"es all othe,. 1It18rly insignificant. 

It is evident tflat a portrlli~painter, whp ~ able only to rp
pretent f~ ""p figures .uch as t.bOle wbich we ~ay mopey to 
see at fairs, would not, however Ipirited his e~ecutU)n JDi,ht be, 
take rank among the highest arti.ts. He mUlt always be pl~d 
below tho8e who have akill to seize peculiaritiell which 40 not 
amount to deforJqity. The Blighter thOle peculiarities the greater 
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is the merit of the limner who can catch them and transfer them 
to his canY88S. To paint Daniel Lambert or the Living Skele
ton, the Pig-faced Lady or the Siamese Twins, so that nobody 
can mistake them, is an eXJlloit within the reach of a sign-pain
ter. A third-rate artist might give us the squint of Wilkes, and 
the depressed nose, and protuberant cheeks of Gibbon. It would, 
require a much hither degree of skill to paint two such men as 
Mr Canning and Sir Thomas Lawrence, 80 that nqbody who bad 
ever seen them could for a moment hesitate to assign each pic
ture to its original. Here the mere caricaturist would be quite 
at fault. He would find in neither face any thing on which he 
could lay hold for the purpose of making a distinction. Two 
ample hald foreheads, two regular profiles, two full faces of the 
same oval form, would baftle his art; and he would be reduced 
to the miserable shift of writing their names at the foot of his 
picture. Yet there was a great difference; and a person who 
had seen them once, would no more have mistaken one of them 
for the other than he would' have mistaken Mr Pitt for Mr Fox. 
But the difference lay in delicate lineaments and shades, reserved 
for pencils of a rare order. 

This distinction runs through all the imitative arts. Foote's 
mimi('ry was exquisitely ludicrous, but it was all caricature. 
He could take oft' only some strange peculiarity, a stammer or a 
lisp, a Northumbrian burr or an Irish brogue, a stoop or a 
shuftle. 'If a man,' said Johnson, 'hops on one leg, Foote can 
, hop on one leg.' Garrick, on the other hand, could seize those 
differences of manner and pronunciation, which, though highly 
characteristic, are yet. too slight to be described. Foote, we 
have no doubt, could have made the Haymarket Theatre shake 
with laughter by imitating a dialogue between a Scotchman and 
a Somersetshireman. But Garriek could have imitated a dia
logue between two fashionable men, both models-of the best 
breeding, Lord Chesterfield for example, and Lord Albemarle; 
so that no lerson could doubt which was which, although no 
person coul say that, in any point, either Lord Chesterfield or 
Lord Albemarle spoke or moved otherwise than in conformity 
with the usages of the best society. 

The same distinction is found in the drama and in fictitious 
narrative. Highest among those who have exhibited human 
nature by means of dialogue, stands Shakspeare. His variety is 
like the variety of nature, endless diversity, scarcely any mon
strosity. The characters of which he has given us an impression, 
as vivid as that which we receive flom the characters of our own 
associates, are to be reckoned by scores. Yet in all these scores 
hardly one character is to be found which deviates widely from 
the common standard, and which we should call very eccentric 
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if we met it in real life. The !lilly notion that every man has 
one ruling passion, and that this clue, once known, unravels all 
the mysteries of his conduct, finds no countenance in the plays 
of Shakspeare. There man appears as he is, made up of a 
crowd of passions, which contend for the mastery over him, and 
govern him in turn. What is Hamlet's ruling passion? Or 
Othello's? Or Harry the Fifth's? Or Wolsey's? Or Lear's? 
Or Shylock's? Or Benedick's? Or Macbeth's? Or that of 
Cassius? Or that of Falconbridge ? But we might go on for 
ever. Take a single example-Shylock. Is he so eager for 
money as to be indifferent to revenge? Or so eager for revenge 
as to be indifferent to money? Or 80 bent on both together as 
to be indifferent to the honour of his nation and the law of 
Moses? All his propensities are mingled with each other; so 
that, in trying to apportion to each its proper part, we find the 
same difficulty which constantly meets .us in real life. A super
ficial critic may say, that hatred is Shylock's ruling passion. 
But how many passions have amalgamated to form that hatred? 
It is partly the result of wounded pride: Antonio has called him 
dog. It is partly the result of covetousne88: Antonio has hin
dered him of half a million; and, when Antonio is gone, there 
will be no limit to the gains of usury. It is partly the result of 
national and religious feeling: Antonio has spit on the Jewish 
gaberdine; and the oath of revenge has been sworn by the 
Jewish Sabbath. We might go through all the characters 
which we have mentioned, and through fifty more in the same 
way; for it is the constant manner of Shakspeare to represent 
the human mind as lying, not under the absolute dominion of 
one despotic propensity, but under a mixed government, in 
which a hundred powers balance each other. Admirable as he 
was in all parts of his art, we most admire him for this, that, 
while he has left us a greater number of striking portraits than 
all.other dramatists put toge~er, he has scarcely left us a single 
cancature. 

Shakspeare has had neither equal nor· second. But among 
the writers who, in the point which we have noticed, have ap
proached nearest to the manner of the great master, we have no 
hesitation in placing Jane Austen, a woman of whom England 
is justly proud. She has given us a multitude of characters, all, 
in a certain sense, common-place, all such as we meet every 
day. Yet they are all as perfectly discriminated from each other 
as if they were the most eccentric of human b~ings. There are, 
for example, four clergymen, none of whom we should be sur
prised to find in any plU'lJOnage in the kingdom, Mr Edward 
Ferrara, Mr Henry Tilney, Mr Edmund Bertram, and Mr Elton. 
They are all specimens of the upper pan of the middle clasa. 
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They have all been liberally educated. They all lie under the 
restraints of the same sacred profession. They are all young. 
They are all in love. Not one of them has any hobbyhorse, 
to Use the phrase of Sterne. Not one has a ruling passion, such 
IlS "e read of in Pope. Wlto "ould not ltalfe expected them to 
be insipid likenesses ohach otlter? No such thing. Harp~n 
is not more unlike to Jourdain, Joseph Surface is 110t more un
Hke to Sir Lucius O'Trigger, thatt everyone of Misg Austen's 
J'oun~ diviDes to all his reverend brethren. Abd altn09t aU 
this IS done by touches so delicate, that they elude analysis, 
that tltey defy the powers of description, anlt that we know 
them to exist only by the general effect to which they have con .. 
tributed. 

A line must be drawn, we conceive, bet.een attists of this 
class, and those pdets and novelists whose skill lies in the ~
hi biting of what Ben Johnson called humours. The wljrds of 
Ben are 80 much to the purpose, that we will quote them :-

, When some one peculiar quality 
Doth 80 possess II man, tliat it doth draw 
All his atrect~, his spirits, and his powen, 
In their eonftuxions all to run one way, 
This may be truly IJIlid to be 8 humour.' 

There are undoubtedly/ersons, itl whom humours such as 
~en describes have attaine a complete ascendency. The liva
rIce of Elwes, the insane desire of Sir Egerton Brydges for a 
barony to which he had no more right than to the crown or 
Spain, the malevolence which long meditation on imaginary 
wrongs generated in the gloomy mind of Bellingham, are in. 
star1ces. The feeling which animated Clarkson and other vir
tuous men against the slave-trade and slavery, Is an instance of 
a more honourable kind. 

Seeing that such humours exist, we cannot deny that they 
are proper subjects for the imitations of art. But we conceive 
that the imitation of such humours, however skilful aHd amu
sing, is not an achievement of the highest order j and, as snch 
humours are rare in real life, they ought, we concellfe, to be 
sparin~ly inttoduced into works which ptofess to be pictures of 
real hfe. Nevertheless, a writer may sliow so bU1Ch genius in 
the exhibition of these humonrs, as to be fairly entitled to a 
distinguished and permanent rank among classics. The chief 
I>eats ot aU, however, the places on the dais and under the 
can0l'Y, are reserved for the few who have excelled in the dif
flcult art of portraying characters in which no single felltnte is 
exttavagantly overcharged. 

tf we have ~xpounded the law soundly, we ~an have no dUB
.eulty ill applying it to the particulat case before us. J«adarde 
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D' Arblay has left UII IIcarcely any thing but humours. Almost 
every one of her men and women has some one propensity de
veloped to a morbid degree. In Cecilia, for example, Mr Del
rile never opens his lips without some allusion to his own birth 
and statinn; or Mr Briggs, without some allusion to the hoard
ing of money; or Mr Hobson, without betraying the self-indul
gence and self-importance of a purse-proud upstart; or Mr 
Simkins, without uttering some sneaking remark for the pur
pose of curryitlJ favour with his customers; or Mr Meadows, 
without expresstng apathy and weariness of life; or Mr Albany, 
without declaiming about the vices of the rich and the misery of 
the poor; or Mrs Belfield, without some indelicate eulogy on 
her son j or Lady Margaret, without indicating jealousy of her 
husband. Morrice is all skipping, officious impertinence, Mr 
Gosport all sarcasm, Lady Honoria all lively prattle, Miss 
Larolles all silly prattle. If ever Madame D' Arblay aimed at 
more, as in the character of Monckton, we do not think that 
she succeeded well. 

We lire, therefore, forced to refuse to Madame D' Arblay a 
place in the highest rank of art j but we cannot deny that, in 
the rank to which she belonged, she had few equals, and scarcely 
any superior. The variety of humours which is to be found in 
her novels is immense; and though the talk of each person 
separately is monotonous, the general effect is not monotony, 
but a very lively and agreeable iliversity. Her plots are rUdely 
constructed and improbable, if we consider them in themselves. 
But they are admirably framed for the purpose of exhibiting 
striking groups of eccentric characters, each governed by his 
own peculiar whim, each talking his own peculiar jargon, and 
each bringing out by opposition the oddities of all the rest. 
We will give one example out of many which occur to us. 
All probability is violated in order to bring Mr Delvile, Mr 
Briggs, Mr Hobson, and Mr Albany into a room together. But 
when we have them there, we soon forget probability in the ex
quisitely ludicrous effect which is produced by the conBiet of four 
old foofs, each raging with a monoMania of his own, each talking 
a dialect of his own, and each inflaming all the others anew every 
. time he opens his mouth. 

Madame D' Arhlay was most successful in comedy, and indeed 
in comedy which bordered on farce. But we are inclined to 
infer from Bome passages; both in Cecilia and Camilla, that 
she might have attained equal distinction in the pathetic. We 
have formed this judgment, less from those ambitious scene. of 
distress which lie near the catastrophe of each of those novels, 
than from soble exquisite strokes of natural tenderness which 
tlke Us here aDd there by.urprlse. We would mention as ex· 
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amples, MI'I Hill's account of her little boy's death in Cecilia, 
and the parting of Sir Hugh TyroId and Camilla, when the 
honest baronet thinks himself dying. 

It is melancholy to think that the whole fame of Madame 
D' Arblay rests on what she did during the earlier half of her 
life, and that every thing which she published during the forty
three years which preceded her death, lowered her reputation. 
Yet we have no reason to think that at the time when her fa
culties ought to have been in their maturity, they were smitten 
with any blight. In the Wanderer, we catch now and then a 
~leam of her genius. Even in the Memoirs of her Father, there 
IS no trace of dotage. They are very bad; but they are so, 
as it seems to us, not from a decay of power, but from a total 
perversion of power. . 

The truth IS, that Madame D' Arblay's style underwent a gra
dual and most pernicious change,-a change which, in degree at 
least, we believe to be unexampled in literary history, and of 
which it may be useful to trace the progress. 

When she wrote her letters to Mr Crisp, her early journals, 
and the novel of Evelina, her style was not indeed brilliant or 
energetic; but it was easy, clear, and free from all offensive 
faults. Whell she wrote Cecilia she aimed higher. She had 
then lived :d1uch in a circle of which Johnson was the centre; 
and she was herself one of his most submissive worshippers. It 
seems never to have crossed her mind that the style even of his 
best writings was by no means faultless, and that even had it 
been faultless, it might not be wise in her to imitate it. Phra
seology which is proper in a disquisition on the Unities, or in a 
preface to a Dictionary, may be quite out of place in a tale of 
fashionable life. Old gentlemen do not criticize the reigning 
modes, nor do young gentlemen make love, with the b~anced 
epithets and sonorous cadences which, on occasions of great dig
nitv, a skilful writer may use with happy effect. 

in an evil hour the author of Evelina took the Rambler 
for her model. This would not have been wise even if she 
could have imitated her pattern as well as Hawkesworth did. 
But such imitation was beyond her power. She had her own 
style. It was a tolerably good one; and might, without any 
violent change, have been improved into a very good one. She 
determined to throw it away, and to adopt a style in which she 
could attain excellence only by achieving an almost miraculous 
victory over nature and over habit. She could cease to be 
Fanny Burney; it was not so easy to become Samuel Johnson. 

In Cecilia the change of manner began to appear •. But in 
Cecili~ the imi.tation o~ Johnson, though. not always in the best 
taste, 18 sometImes euunently happy; and the passages whieh 
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are so verbose as to be positively offensive, are fe\\". There were 
p~ople who whil!lpered that Johnson. had assisted his young 
frIend, and that the novel owed all Its finest passages to his 
hand. This was merely the fabrication of envy. MIss Burney's 
real excellences were as much beyond tbe reach of Jobnson, as 
his real excellences were beyond her reach. He could no more 
have written the Ma.~querade scene, or the Vauxhall scene, than 
sbe could have written the Life of Cuwley or the Review of 
Soame Jenyns. But we have not the smallest doubt that he 
revi!led Cecilia, and that he retouched tbe style of many pas
sages. We know that he was in the habit of giving assistllnce 
of this kind most freely. Gold!lmitb, Hawkel!lworth, Boswell, 
Lord Hailes, Mrs Williams, were among those who obtained his 
help. Nay, he even corrected the poetry of Mr Crabbe, whom, 
'We believe, he had never seen. When Miss Burney tbought of 
writing a comedy, he promised to give her his best counsel, 
though he owned that he was not particularly well qualified to 
advise on matters relating to the stage. We therefore think it 
in the highest degree improbable that his little Fanny, when 
living in habits of the most aff~ctionate intercourse with him, 
would have brought out an importllnt work withont consulting 
him; and, when we look into Cecilia, we see such traces of his 
hand in the grave and elevated passages, as it is impossible to 
mistake. Bet(ne we conclude this article, we will give two or 
three examples. 

When nl'xt Madame D' Arblay appeared before the world as 
a writer, she was in a very diff~rent situation. She would not 
content herself with the simple English in which Evelina had 
been written. She had no longer the friend who, we are confi
dent, had polished and strengthened the style of Cecilia. She 
had to write in Johnson's manner, without Johnson's aid. The 
consequence was, that in Camilla every passage which sbe meant 
to be fine is detestable; and tbat the book has been saved from 
condemnation only by the admirable spirit and force of those 
scenes in which she was content to be familiar. 

But there was to be a still deeper descent. After the publi
cation of Camilla, Madame D' Arblay resided ten years at Paris. 
During those years there was scarct'ly any intercourse between 
France and England. I t was with difficulty that a short letter 
could occasionally be transmitted. All Madame D' Arblay's 
companions were French. Sbe must have written, spoken, 
thouO'ht, in French. Ovid expressed his fear that a shorter 
exilt might have affected the purity of his Latin. During a' 
shorter exile, Gibbon unlearned bis native English. Madame 
D' Arblay had carried a bad style to France. She brought back 
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• style which we are really at a loss to describe. It is a sort of 
broken John80neae, a barbarous paloiB, bearing the same relation 
to the language of Rasselas, which the gibberilih of the N~roes 
of Jamaica bears to the English of the House of Lords. Some
times it reminds us of the finest, that is to say, the vilest parts, 
of Mr Galt's noyels; sometimes of the perorations of Exeter 
Hall; sometimes of the leading articles of the Morning Post. 
But it most resembles the puffs of Mr Rowland and Dr Goss. 
b matters Dot what ideas are clothed ill such a style. The genius 
of Shakspeare and Bacon united, would not save a work 80 writ
ten from general derision. 

It is only by means of specimens that we can enable ~ur 
readers to judge how widely Madame D' Arblay's three styles 
differed from each other. 

The following passage was written before she became intimate 
with Johnson. It is from Evelina:-

, Hi, IOn seem. weaker in his undel'iotanding, and more gay in his 
temper; but hi. gaiety is that of a foolish overgrown schoolboy, whose 
mirth consist. in noise and disturbance. He disdains his fatht'r for his 
close attentitln to business aDd love of money, though he seems himself 
to have no talents, spirit, or generosity to make him superior to either. 
His chief delight appears to be in tormenting and ridiculing his sisters, 
who in return most cordially despise him. Miss Branghton, the eldest 
daughter, is by no means ugly; hut looks prourl, ill-tempered, and COD- • 
ceited. She hates the city, thongh wit.hout knowing why; for it is easy 
to discover ahe has lived nowhere else. Miss Polly Branghton is rather 
pretty, very foolish, nry ignorant, very giddy, and, I believe, very good
Datored." 

This is not a fine style, but simple, perspicuous, and agreeable. 
We now come to Cecilia, written during Miss Burney's inti
macy with Johnson; and we leave it to our readers to judge 
whether the following passage was not at least corrected by his 
hand:-

, It is rather an imaginary than an actual evil. and, though a det'p 
wound to pride, no otlence to morality. Thus have I laid opt'Q to YOll 

my whole heart, confessed my perplexities, acknowledged my vain-glory, 
and exposed with equal sincerity the sonrces of my doubts and the mo
tives of my decision. But now, indeed, how to proceed I know not. 
The difficolties which are yet to encounter I fear to enumerate, and the 
petition 1 have to urge I have Bcarce courage to mention. My family, 
mistakillg ambition tor honour, and rank for dignity, have long planned 
a splended connexion for me, to "'hich, though my invariable n>pog
nance has stopped any advances, their wi&hee and their views immove

. ably adhere. '1 am but too certain they will now listen to no otht'r. I 
dread, therefore, to make a trial where I despair of tmccess. I know not 
~ow to risk a prayer with tholle who may silence me by a command.' 

Take now a specimen of Madame D' Arblay'a later style. 
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This is the way iD whieh she tells us that her father, OD his 
journey back from the Continent, caught the rheumatism :-

, He was assaulted, during his precipitated return, by the rudest 
fierceness of wintry elemental strife; through which, with bad accom
modations and innumerable accidents, he became a prey to the merciless 
pangs of the aentest spasmodic rheumatism, which bar!!ly BuiJ'ered him 
&0 reach his home, ere, long and piteously, it confined him, a tortured 
prisoner, to bisbed. Such was the check that almost instantly curbed, 
tboogb it could not subdue, the rising pleasure of his hopes of entering 
upon a new species of existence-that of an approvt'd man of letters; for 
it was on the bed of sickness, exchanging the light wines of France, 
Italy, and Germany, for the black and loathsome potions of the Apothe
caries' Hall, writhed by darting stitches, and burning with fiery fever, 
that he felt the full force of that sublunary equipoise that seems ever
more to hang suspended over the attainment of long-sought and uncom
mon felicity, just as it is ripening to burst forth wit.h enjoyment!' 

Here is a second passage from Evelina:-
e Mrs Selwyn is very kind and attentive to me. She is extremely 

clever. Her understanding, indeed, may be called masculine; but 
unfortunately her mlmners deserve the same epithet. For, in studying 
to acquire the knowledge of the otber sex, she has lost all the softnel\s 
of her own. In regard to myself, however, as 1 have neither courage 
nor inclination to argue with her, I have never been personally hurt at 
her want of gentlenesa-a virtue wbich nevertheless seems so essential 
a part of the female character, that I lind myself more awkward aDd less 
at ease with a woman who wants it than I do with a man.' 

This is a good style of its kind; and the following passage 
from Cecilia is also in a good style, though not in a faultless 
one. We say with confidence-Either Sam Johnson or the 
Devil :-

e Even the imperious Mr Delvile was more supportable here than in 
London. Secure in his own castle, he looked round hitn with a pride of 
power and possession which softened while it swelled him. His superi
ority ,,'as undisputed; his will was without control. He was not, 8S in 
the great capital of t'he kingdom, surrounded hy competitors. No rivalry 
disturbed his peace; no pquality mortified bis greatness. All he SftW 

were either vassals of his power, or guests bending to his plpasure. He 
abated, therefore, considerably the stern gloom of his haughtiness, and 
loothed his proud mind by the courtesy of condescension.' 

We will stake our reputation for critical sagacity on this, that 
DO such paragraph as that which we have last quoted, can be 
found in any of Madame D' Arblay's works except Cecilia. Com
pare with it the following sample of her later style I-

e If beneficence be judged by the happineslI wbich it diffuses, whose 
clsim, by that proof, .hall stand higher than that of Mrs Montagu, from 
t.be munificence with which she celebrated her annual festival for those 
haple .. artificeR who perform the moat abject otices of any authorized 
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callinJr, in being the active guardians oC our blazing hl'arths? Not to 
vain-glory, then, hut to kindnesl' uf heart, sbould be adjudged tbe pub
licity of tbat superb charity whicb made its jetty ohjects, for one brit;ht' 
morning, cease to consider themselves as degraded outcasts from all 
society.' 

We ad~ one or two shorter samples. Sheridan refused to 
permit his lovely wife to sing in public, and was warmly praised 
on this account by Johnson. 

'The last of men,' says Madame D' Arblay, 'was Doctor 
, Johnson to have abetted squandering the delicacy of integrity 
, by nullifying the labours of talents.' 

The club, Johnson's club, did itself no honour by rejecting 
on political grounds two distinguished men, the one a Tory, the 
other a Whig. Madame D' Arblay tel hi the story thus :-' A 
, similar ebullition of political raneour with that which so diffi~ 
, cultly had been conquered for Mr Canning, foamed over the 
, ballot-box to the exclusion of Mr Rogers.' . 

An offence punishable, with imprisonment is, in this language, 
an offence 'which produces incarceration! To be starved to 
death is, 'to sink from inanition into nonentity.' Sir Isaac 
Newton is, 'the developer of the skies in their embodied move
ments;' aoo Mrs Thrale, when a party of. clever people sat 
silent, is said to have been 'provokt'd by the dulness. of a taci
, turnity that, in the midst of such renowned interlocutors, pro
'duced as narcotic a torpor as could have been caused by a 
, dearth the most barren of all human faculties.' In truth, it is 
impossible to look at any page of Madame D' Arbhiy's later 
,works, without finding flowers of rhetoric like these. Nothing in 
the language of those jargonists at whom Mr Gosport laughed, 
nothing in the language of Sir Sedley Clarendel, approaches t~is 
new Eupbuism. 
. It is from no unfriendly feeling to Madame D' Arblay's memory 
that we have expressed ourselves so strongly on the subject of her 
style. On the contrary, we conct'ive that we have really rendered 
a service to her reputation. That her later works were complete 
failures, is a fact too notorious to be dissembled; and some persons, 
we believe, have consequently taken up a notion that she was from 
the first an over-rated writer, and that she had not the powers 
which, were necessary to maintain her on the eminence on which 
good-luck and fashion had placed her. We believe, on the con
trary, that her early popularity was no more than the just reward 
of distinguished merit, and would never have undergone an 
eclipse, if she had o.nly been content to go on writing in ber 
mother-tongue. If "he failed "ht'n she quitted her own pro
,vince, and attempted to occupy one in which she had neither 
part nor lot, this reproa.ch is common to. her with a cro\T~ of 
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distinguished· men. Newton failed when he turned fr~m the 
courses of the stars, and the ebb and flow of the ocean, to apoca
lyptic seals and vials. Bentley failed when he turned from 
Homer and Aristophanes to edite Paradise Lost. Inigo failed 
when he attempted to rival the Gothic churches of the four
teenth century. Wilkie failed when he took it into his head 
that the Blind Fiddler and the Rent-Day were unworthy of 
his powers, and challenged competition with Lawrence as a 
portrait-painter. Such failures should be noted for the instruc
tion of posterity; but they detract little from the permanent 
r.!!putation of those who have really done great things. 

Yet one word more. It is not only on account of the intrinsic 
merit of Madame d' Arblay's early works that she is entitled to 
honourable mention.· Her appearance is an important epoch in 
our literary history. Evelina was the first tale written by a 
woman, and purporting to be a picture of life and manners, that 
lived or deserved to live. The Female Quixote is no exception. 
That work has undoubtedly great merit, when considered as a 
wild satirical harlequinade; but, if we consider it as a picture 
of life and manners, we must pronounce it more absurd than any 
of the romances which it was designed to ridicule. 

Indeed, most of the popular novels which preceded Evelina, 
were such as no lady would have written; and many of them 
were such as no lally could without confusion own that she had 
read. The very name of novel was held in horror among reli
gious people. In decent families which did not profess extraor
dinary sanctity, there was a strong feeling against all such works. 
Sir Anthony Absolute, two or three years before Evelina ap
pt>ared, spoke the sense of the great body of sober fathers and 
husbands, when he pronounced the circulating library an ever
green tree of diabolical knowledge. This feeling, on the part 
of the grave and reflecting, increased the evil from which it had 
sprung. The novelist, having little character to lose, and having 
few readers among 8er~ous people, took without scruple liberties 
which in our generation seem almost incredible. 

Miss Burney did for the English novel what Jerem'y Collier 
did for the English drama; and she did it in a better way. She 
first showed that a tale might be written in which both the fa
shionable and the vulgar lite of London might be exhibited with 
great force, and with broad '.comie humour, and which yet should 
not contain a single line inconsistent with rigid morality, or even 
with virgin delicacy. She took away the reproach which lay on 
a most useful and delightful species of .composition. She vindi
cated the right of her sex to an equal share in a fair and noble 
province of letters. Several accomplished women have followed in 
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her track. At preRent, the novels which we owe to English ladies 
forlO no small part of th~ literary IClory of our country. No 
cI.,~ of wIJrk'4 itt IDllre honourably di"Linguished by fiDe observa
tion, by grace, by ddlcatt! wit, by pure moral feeling. Several 
among the .uccessorll of Madame D' Arblay have equalled her; 
two, we think, have surpassed her. But the fact that she has 
been surpassed, gives her an additional claim to our respect and 
gratit'lde; for in trutb we owe to ber, not only Evelina, Cecilia, 
and Camilla, but also Mansfield Park and tbe Absentee. 

NOTE to the Article, in last Number, on the New Biograpkit:al 
Dicti07Ull'1J of the Society for the Diffusion of U sefoi Know
ledge. 

WB have been informed that in mentioning, in the above Article, 
the Biographical Dictionary of the late Dr Aikin, we committed 
a mistake in staling that it was not completed, which we now very 
willingly correct. We had said that it stopped with letter S, on 
the conclusion of its eighth volume; whert'as we find that it was 
actually completed, and a Supplement added, by Dr Aikin;
the whole extending to ten volumes, of which the two last were 
published in 1814 and 1815. But though a valuable, it is not 
by any means a univerSal Biography, being professedly limited to 
lives of' eminent persons,'-a very different sort of undertaking 
from one that aspires to notice every individual who has done 
any thing either in Letters or Art, or in any line likely to at
tract the curiosity of mankind, whether eminent or not. Such 
we understand to be the object of the New Biographical Dic
tionary, and this gives it a vast superiority, in respect of plan, 
over that of Dr Aikin, and every otber work of the kind that has 
been produced or attempted in this country. 
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LIST OF NEW PUBLICATIONS 
DURING 

October, No"ember, and December 1842. 

ABERCROMBIE.-EssaysandTracts. 
By John Abercrombie, M.D. (Col
lected into 1 volume.) IBmo. (Edin-
burgh,) pp. 306, 4s. • [1 

ADCOCK'S EUl.rineer's Pocket-Book 
for the Year IB43, containing Tables 
of Weights and Measures; Steam
Engine~. 12100. with an Almanack, 
roan tuck, 6s.. • [2 

ADDISON.-The Temple Church. By 
C. G. Addison, Esq;, Author of' The 
Hi~tol'y of the Knights Templars.' 
Square crown 8vo. pp. 136, with 5 
plates, cloth, 5s.. . [3 

ADDISON.-A Full and Complete 
Guide, Historical and Descriptive, of 
the Temple Church. (From Mr 
Addison'~ 'History of the Temple 
Church. ') Square crown 8vo. pp. 48, 
sewed, Is.' • . [4 

AFFECTION'S KEEPSAKE (The) 
for 1843; Select Poetry. Royal 
32mo. pp. 160, with frontispiece, cloth, 
gilt edg(>s, 2&. 6d. • [5 

AINSWORTH.-The Miser's Daugh
tel': a Tale. By William Harrison 
Ainsworth, Author of 'The Tower 
of I,ondon,' &c. &c. 8 vols. post 8vo • 

. Pl'. 914, with 20 illustrations by Geo. 

. Cruikshank, cloth, 3Is. 6d. [6 
AIR D.-Tile Students' .Self-Instruct-

ing French Grammar; consisting of 
Twelve Progressive Lessons. By D. 
M. AiI'd. 2d edition, revised and 
enlarged, square crown 8vo. pp. 76, 
boards, 2&. • • [7 

ALEXANDER.-Letters on the Slave
Trade, Slavery, and Emancipation; 
with a Reply to Objections made to 
the Liberation of the Slaves in the 
Spanish Colonies. Addressed to 
Friends on the Continent of Europe. 
during a Visit to Spain and Portugal. 
By G. W. Alexander. Fcp. Bvo. "p. 
192, cloth, 3s. 6d. • . • [8 

AU.EE NEEMROO, the Buchtiarec 
Adventurer: a Tale of Lonristan. 
By J. Baillie Fraser, Esq. 8 vols. 
post 8vo. pp. 97B, boards, 8Is, 6d. [9 

AMERICAN T.A.RIFF, paued 30th 
August 1842, alphabetically ar- . 
ranged, and showing the Old and 
New Duties in juxtaposition, payablo 
on all Goods, Wares, and Merchan
dise, imported into the United States 
of America. 8vo. pp. 90, sewed, 
2s.6d.. . • [10 

AMERICAN TARIFF; or, Rate. 
anrl Duties payable on Goods, Wares, 
and Merchandise, imported into the 
United States of America on and 
after the 80th of August 1842. By 
E. D. Ogden, Entry Clerk, Custom.. 
House, l'ort of New York. 12mo. 
(New York,) pp. 106, half-bound, 
48.6d.. • • [11 

ANDERSON.-Memoir of tbe Chis
holm, late M.P. for Invernes ... shire. 
By the Rev. J. S. M. Anderson, M.A.; 
Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen, 
&c. 2d edition, fep. 8vo. pp. 254, 
witb vignette and lithographic fron-
tispiece, cloth, 58. 6d.. [12 

ANDRE WES.- The bcvotions or 
Bishop Andrewes. Translated from 
the Greek, and arranged anew. Fcp. 
(Oxford.) pp. 152, cloth, 2s. 6d. [18 

ANGAS.-A Ramble in Malta and 
Sicily, in the Autumn of IBt1. By 
George French Angas. Illustrated 
with 14 Sketches taken on the spot, 
aud drawn on stone by the Author. 
Imperial 8vo. pp. 176, with illumi-
nsted title-page, rloth, 129. [14 

ANNALS ofCHYMISTRYand.Pracp 
tical Pharmacy. Published Weekly. 
8vo. Rd. • • • [15 

The chief aim of thia work is to 
aWord to the English Chymist a 
Wet'kly 811m mary of the Discoveries 
of Continental Chymists, practically 
condeMt'd, 80 that, whilst thoroughly 
explanatory to the philosopher, it 
will be practically useful to the 
Chymist and Druggist. 

ANNUAl, REGISTER; or, a View of 
the History and Politics of the Year 
1841. 8vo. pp. 592, boards, 16~. [16 
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APPERI,EY.-Nimrod Abroad. By 
C. J. Apperley, Esq., Author of' The 
Chasp, the Turf, and the Roas,' &c. 
2 vula. post 8vo. pp. 608, cloth, 21s. 

D7 
ARCHBOI,D'S Summary of the Law 

relative to Pleading and Evidence in 
Criminal Cases; with the Statutes, 
Precedents of Indictments, &c., and 
the Evidence nece8S8ry to support 
. them. 9th edition, by J. Jervis, Esq. 
12mo. pp. BOO, boards, 21s. [18 

ARCHBOI,D.-The Poor. Law ; com· 
prising all the Authorities, to Sep
tembl'r 1842; with Forms. 2d edi
tion, by J. F. Archbold, Esq. Bar· 
rister-at. Law. Bcing Vol. 3 of 
Archbold's Justice of the Peace. 
l2mo. pp. 6i8, bds. 18s. [19 

ARISTOPHANIS AVES, ad codi
cum fidem recensllit, et. commentario 
brevi eritico et exegeteco instruxit 
F. C. Blaydes, B.A. 8vo. (Oxford,) 
pp. 126, cloth, 5s. • [20 

ARlSl'OPHANES.-ALiteralTrans. 
lation of the Clouds of Aristophanes, 
With Greek Text and English Notl's. 
By C. P. Gerard. 8vo. pp. 116, 
cloth, 5s. • • [21 

ARNOI,D.-Christian Life, its Hopes, 
its Fears, and its Close: Sermons, 
prea"hed mostly in the Chapel of 
Rugby School. By the late Thomas 
Arnold, D.D. 8vo. pp. 484, cloth, 
12& • • • [22 

ARNOLD.-Christian Life, its Course, 
its Hindrances, and its Helps: Ser. 
mons, preached mostly in the Chapel 

. of Rugby School. .8y the late Tho· 
msa .Arnold, D.D. 2d edition, 8vo. 
pp. 5i2, cloth, 121. • [23 

ARNOI,D.-A Practical Introduction 
to Latin Prose Composition. By T. 
K. Arnold, M.A. Rector of Lyndon. 
5th edition, 8vo. pp. 282, cloth, 6s. 6d. 

o [24 

BAGSTER_'H K.,." A,.'""". The 
New Testament: consisting of the 
Greek 'I'ext of Scholtz, with the 
Readings, hoth Textual and Marginal, 
of Greisbach; and the Variations of 
the Editions of Stephens, 1550; Beza, 
1598; and the Elzevir, 1633: with 
the English Authorized Version, and 
its Marginal Renderings. l8mo. pp. 
628, cloth, 8s. 

Also, an Edition in post 4to. with Mar-
gin for MS. Notes, CIOtIl, 14s. [25 

BAILLlE.-The I,etten and Journals 
of R. Baillie, A.M., Principal of the 
Unh·en.ity of Glasgow, 163; to 1662. 
Edited, from the Author's Manu. 
acript, hy D. Laing, Esq. 3 vola. 
royal 8vo. (Edinburgh, 1841-42,) pp. 
1 i89, clot.h, L.2, Ss. • [26 

BAKEWELL_Philosophical Conyer. 
astions; in which are familiarly ex· 
plained the Causes of numerouBdaily • 
occurring Natural Phenomena. By 
F. C. Bakp.well. 2d edition, 12mo. 
pp. 324, cloth, 6s. Gd. • (27 

BARBER.-Missionary Tales for Little 
Listeners. By M. A. Barber. 2d 
edit.IRmo. pp. 210, cloth, 2s. 6d. [28 

BARKER.-The Naval Club; or Re· 
miniscences of Service. By M. H. 
Barker, Esq. (The • Old Sailor.') 3 
vols. post S,·o. pp. 954, bds. 3lB. 6d. 

[29 
BARNF.S.-Tho Elements 01 EDglish 

Grammar, with a set of QuestioDBod 
Exercises. By W. Barnes, Author 
of • An Investigation of the Laws oC 
Case in Language.' l8mo. pp. 120, 
bound, Is. • • [30 

BARNES.-Notes, Critical, Explana. 
tory and Practical, on the Book of 
the Prophet Isaiah. With a new 
translation by..!lbert Barnes. 3 vola. 
Svo. (Boston, U. S.,) pp. 1810,2 
maps, cloth, L.2, 2s. • [31 

BEARCRUFT.-Relics of the Sacl'f.Cl 
Ministry of the late Rev. P. Bear· 
croft, D.D., Master of the Charter 
House, Prehendary of Ely: being 
Thirteen Discourses on important and 
interesting TopICS of Christian In. 
struction. Now first published, Fep. 
Svo. pp. 178, cloth, 4s.. [32 

BEA Tl'IE.-The Castles and Abbeys 
of England, from the National Re· 
cords, Early Chronicles, and other 
Standard Authorities. By William 
Beattie, M.D. Vol. I, imperial S'O' 
with upwards of 200 engravings, 
cloth, 25&. • • [33 

BEA VEN.-A Help to CatechiWng, 
fo~ the use of Clergymen, Schoola, 
and Private Families. By James 
Beaven, M.A., Vicar of Welford. 2d 
edition, 1Smo. pp. 168, cloth, 21. [34 

BECK.-Elements of Medical Juris
prudence. By T. R. Beck, M.D., ud 
J. B. Beck, M.D. 7th edition, 8vo. 
pp. 1146, cloth, 211, • f35 

BECKER'S Omnigraph Atlas olllo. 
dern Geography, compiled from the 
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'I,atest and Authentic Sources, and in
cluding all the recent Geographical 
and Nautical Discoveries throughout 
the World. 25 Maps, royal 4to. half
bound, 18s. • • [36 ' 

BEDFORD CORRESPONDENCE. 
-Correspondence of John, Fourth 
Duke of Bedford: selected from the 
Originals at Woburn Abbey; with 
an introduction by Lord John Rus
sell. Vol. 1, 8vo. pp. 654, with por-
trait, cloth, ISs. • • [37 

BELF AST and its ENVIRONS, with 
a Tour to the Giant's Causeway. 
Fcp. 8vo. (Dublin,) pp. 16-1, with a 
map, plan, and nUmf!rOU8 illustrations 
on wood, cloth, 8s. 6d.. [38 

BENNET.-Remarks on Female 
Education. By Georgiana Bennet. 
18mo. pp. 42, sewed, Is. . [39 

BEN1'HAM . ....,The Works of Jeremy 
Bentham, now first collected, under 
the superintendence of his Executor, 
J. Bowring. . Part ~l, royal 8vo. 
(Edinburgh,) pp. 816, cloth, 99. [40 

BETHAM.-Etruria.-Celtica: Etrus
can Literature and Antiquities Inves
tigated; or, The J,angnage of that 
Ancient and Illustrious People Com
pared and Identified with the lberno
Celtic, and both shown to be Phami
ciano By Sir William Betham, Ul
ster King of Arms, &c. 2 vols. 8vo. 
(Dublin,) pp. 712, with 21 plates, 
cloth, 1,.2, 2&.. . • [41 

BIBLI A ECCLESLE POLY
GLOTT A: exhibiting, at one view, 
the Proper Lessons for Sundays, from 
the Uld Testament, together with the 
Book of Psalms in Hebrew, Greek, 
Latin, and English. Edited by F. 
Iliff, D.D. of Trinity Coil. Camb. 
4to. pp. 720, (large paper, L.2,. 58, 
cloth) 32s. . • [42 

BIBLICAL CABINET (The); or, 
Hermeneutical, Exegetical, and Phi-
10Bophica1 Library. Vol. 40- Calvin 
and Storr on the Epistles of Paul to 
the PhilippianB and ColossianB. 12mo. 
(Edinburgh,) pp. 444, cloth, 7s. [48 

BIGSBY.-The Miscellaneous Poems 
and Essay. of Robert Bigaby, K.1'.F. 
LL.D. F.R.S. F.S.A. Royal 8vo. 
pp. 428, cloth, 158. • [44 

BINGHAM.-Narrative of the Expe
dition to China, from the commence
ment of the War to the present 
period; with Sketches of the Man-

ners and Customs of that singular 
and hitherto .lroost nnknown Coun
try. By Commander J. Elliott 
Bingham, R.N., late First Lieutenant 
H.M.S. 'Modeste,' 2 vols. post Bvo. 
pp. 844, with 3 illustrations, clot h, 
2ls. . . • [45 

BINNS.-The Anatomy of ~Ieep; or, 
the Art of procuring sound and re
freshing Slumber at Will. By E. 
Binns, M.D., Fellow of the Society 
of Antiquaries of Scotland, &c. 
12mo. with illustrations, pp. 404, 
cloth, lOs. 6d.. . [46 

BIOGRAPHICAL Dictionary of the 
Society for the Ditfusion of Useful 
Knowledge. Vol. 1, Part 2, 8vo. 
pp. 442-888, cloth, 12s. [47 

BLACKI,EY. - Expository Lectures 
on the first Four Chaptl'rs of the 
Gospel according to St Matthew, 
with one on Chap. V. 21-26. By 
W. Blackley, B.A. 12mo. pp. 254, 
cloth, 58. 6d.. . [48 

BLACKWOOD'S STANDARD 
NOVEI.S.-Reginald Dalton. By 
the Author of • Valerius.' A new 
edition, fcp., pp. 506, with 1 plate, 
cloth,6s. [49 

BLUNT.-TheBeautyohlle Heavens; 
a Pictorial Display of the Astronomical 
Phenomena pf the Universe; with a 
Lt.-cture on Astromomy. By C. F. 
Blunt. 4to. with 104 coloured plates, 
cloth, 28s. [50 

BLUN1"S Civil Engineer and Prac
tical Mechanist: Treatises on Civil 
Enginl'ering, Engineer Building, 
Machinery, Mill Work, Engine 
Work, Iron Foundery, &c., &c.; the 
Thames Tunnel and Shield. by Sir I. 
BruneI, Knt.; Land and Marine Steam
Enginps; Fifteen and Thirty-Ton 
Crallesand Dredging Machinery and 
A pparatus, by the Messrs Rennie, &c. 
&c. Complete. Division C, Portion 
the First. 6 plateB and book, 14s. [51 

BOOK of SPORTS, British and Fo
reign; devoted to the Pictorial illus
tration of the Pursuits of the Sports
man in every quarter of the Globe. 
1848. 4to. pp. 96, with 50 plates, 
half-bound, 16s. • [52 

BORGET.-Sketches of China and the 
Chinese, from Drawings by Auguste 
Borget. Folio, 82 Plates, with 11 
pages of Descriptin. l.etter-lJress, 
half-bound morocco, L.4, 4a. [53 
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BORROW.-Tbe Bible in Spain; or, to the Present Time. By A. ~. 
the Joumeys, Adventures, and Im- Findlay. 8vo. pp. 792, maps, cloth, 
prisonments of an Englishman in an 121. • • • [61 
Attempt to Circulate the Scriptures BROWNING.-England'. Exiles; or, 
in the Penill8Ula. 8 vols. post 8vo. a View of a System of In6truction 
pp. 1200, cloth, 1 •. 1,7... [54 and Discipline, .. carried into eft"ect 

BOURNEMOUTH.- The Visitor's during the Voyage to the Penal 
Guide to Bournemouth and its Colonies of Australia. By C. A. 
Neighbourhood; including Notices Browning, M.D., Surgeon, Royal 
8f the chief Objects of Interest Navy. 12mo. pp. 250, cloth. 58. [62 
within a distance of nine miles. By BUCKINGHAM.-The Eastern and 
T. J. Aitkin, )~.D. 2d edition, with Westem States of America. By J. 
an Appendix, post 8vo. pp. 152, S. Buckingham, Esq. 8 vols. 8vo. 
cloth, 4s. . . [55 pp.I636, 15 plates, cloth, 1 •. 2. 2s. [63 

BOWRING.-The Church of the BULWER.-Bianca Capello; an His
Saviour; or, the Early History of torieal Romance. By Lady Lytton 
Christianity. By Thom .. Bowring. BlIlwer. 8 voll. post 8vo. pp. 814, 
18mo. pp. 226. cloth, 2 •. 6d. [56 boards, L.l, lIs. 6d. . [6-1 

BRAIT HW AITE. - The Retrospect BURDON.-The Pope and the Actor: 
of Practi('al Medicine and Surgery, an Historieal NoveL By Madame 
being a half-yearly Journal, contain- Walfensberger, (late Miss Burdon,) 
Ing a retrospective view of every Author of • Seymour of Sudley,. 
discovery and practical improvement • The Friends of Fontainbleau,' &c. 
in the Medical Sl'iences. Edited by &c. 8 vols. post 8vo. pp. 9-10, 
W. Braithwaite. Vol. 6, July-De- boards, 3Is. 6d. . . [65 
cember, 18-12. 12mo. pp. 32-1, cloth, BURGESS.-Manual of Diseases of 
5s.6d.. . . [57 the Skin. From the French of MM. 

BREAY.-Memoir of the Rcv. John Cazenave and Schedel, with Notes 
George Dreay, B.A., Minister of and Additions. By T. H. Burgl'ss, 
Chri~t Church, Birmingham, and M.D.] 2mo. pp. 828, cloth, 7s. [66 
Prebendary of Lichlield; with a BURKE.-A Treat.ise on the Law of 
Selection from his Correspondence Copyright in I.iterature, the Drama, 
by a Member of his Congregation. Music, Engraving, and Sculpture, 
4th edition; to which is appended, a and also in Dl'signs for OmamE"ntal 
Sermon, preached at the Visitation at Articles of Manuraeture. By P. 
Coleshill, in 1838. 12mo. pp. 526, Burke, Esq., Barrister-at- Law. 
with portrait, cloth, 78. • [58 12mo. pp. 140, boards, 5&. [67 

BREWER. - School Recitations, Be- BURKE.-DaY8 in the East; a Poem. 
lected from various Authors, and By J. H. Burke, Esq., Lieutenant 
disposl'd under proper Heads. By Bombay Engineers. 8vo. pp. 120, 
the Rev. E. C. Brewer, LL.B. cloth,6s. • • [68 
Trinity Hall, CambridgE". 12mo. BURN.-Naval and Military Technical 
pp. 360, bound, 3s. 6d.. [59 Dictionary of the French IAmgnage: 

B R I TIS H CON TIN E N TAL with Explanationsilfthe various Terms 
TITLES of HONOUR; being an in English. By Captain Bum, Royal 
Explanation of their relative RaDk, Artillery. 12mo. (Woolwich,) pp. 
and of some popular Errors that 178, cloth,' 5&. 6d. . [69 
exist regarding them, both at. home BURNS.- Sermons, chiaOy designed 
and abroad; with Memoranda from a for Family Rf"ading and "illage Wor-
Note-Book, during a Residence at a ship. By J. BurDs, Minister of ..EDon 
Foreign Court. By a 'fraveller. Chapel, 8t Marylebone. Post 8vo. pp. 
New edition, post 8vo. pp. 126, 358, cloth, 5&. 6d. • [70 
cloth, 3s. 6d.. • f60 BUSH.-Memoira of the Queens of 

BROOKES' GENERAl. OAZE'f- France; with Notices of the Royal 
TEER; or, Compen.dioul Geogra- Fayourites. By Mrs F. Bush. 2 
phical Dictionary; containing De- vola. post 8vo. pp. 740, 2 portraits, 
scriptions of every Country in the ('loth, 2h. . . f71 
known World, with their Towns, BYLE8~A Practical Treatiile of the 
&1.'. : the whole revised and corrected! Law of Bills of Exchange, PromillOl'1 
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Notes, Baok Notes, &c.: with aD 
Appendix of Statutes aad Forms oC 
Pleading. By J. B. Byles, Esq., Bar
rister-at-Law. 4th edition, enlarged, 
12mo. pp. (1M, boards, 16s. [72 

CAISTER CASTLE~Sketch oC the 
History of Caister Castle, near Yar
mouth; including Biographical No
tices of Sir John Fwolfe, and of 
different Individuals oC Paston Family. 
Edited by Dawlon Turner, Esq. Svo. 
pp. 144, with 12 plates, cloth, lOs. 

[73 
C.A LAB R ELL A.-The Prism of 

Thought Cor lS43. By the Baroness 
de Calabrella. Fcp.4to. bound in Or
namental cloth, gilt edges, 12s. [74 

This work is printed in the most 
unique and tastefal JII8JIJlt!I'; each page 
is surrounded with an ornamental bor
der, engraved on wood from original 
designs, and printed in colours and 
gold. 

CALLCOTT.-A Scripture Herbal. By 
Maria Callcott. Square crown 8vo. 
pp. 568, with above 120 wood en-
gravings, cloth, 25&.. [75 

CAMPBELL.-Frederick the Great, 
His court and times. Edited, with 
an Introduction, by Thomas Camp
bell, Esq., author of ' The Pleasures 
of Hope.' Vols.3 and 4, Svo. pp. 
894, cloth, 2Ss. • [76 

CAMPBELJ..-A Public' Debate on 
Christian Baptism, between the Rev. 
W. L. Maccalls, a Presbyterian 
Teaeher, and Alexander Campbell; 
to which is added, an Essay on the 
Christian Religion. By A. Campbell. 
12mo. pp. 362, cloth, 4s. [77 

CANDLISH.-Contributions towards 
the Exposition of the Book of GeDe
sis. By R. S. Candlish, D.D., Minis
ter oC St George's, Edinburgh. Fcp .. 
Svo. pp. 444, cloth, 6s. [7S 

CARPENTER.-Family Prayers, with 
occasional Prayers and Select Re
ferences to the Holy Scriptures. By 
BeBjamin Carpenter. 3d Edition, 
with additions, 12mo. pp.' 158, cloth, 
2.· 6d. . • [79 

CASTLEACRE.-Notices, Historical 
and Antiquarian, of the Castle and 
Priory at Castleacre, in the County 
of Norfolk. By the Rev. J. H. Bloom, 
B.A., Vicar of CastleDcre. With 23 
illustrations, royalSvo. pp. 32S. cloth, 
~. [~ 

CATENA A UREA'-cOJDIIIenlarJ' on 
the Four Gospels, collected out of the 
Works of the Fathers. By 8. TholllU 
Aquinas. Vol. 2, St. Mark. 8vo. 
(Oxford,) pp.356, cloth, lOa.6d. [Sl 

CATJ.IN.-Lettera and Notes on ahe 
Manners, Customs, and Condition of 
the North American Indian.. By 
George Catlin. 3d edition, 2 vol&. 
royal Svo. pp. 646, with 400 illUlllra-
tions, cloth, BOa. • [S2 

CATLOW.-Popular Conchulogy; or 
the Shell Cabinet wnged: being 
an Introduction to the Modem Sys .. 
tem of Conchology; with a Sketch 
of the Natural History of the Ani
mal" aD account of the Formation of 
the Sheila, and a complete Descriptive 
List of the Families and Genera. By 
Agnes Catlow. Foolscap 8vo. pp. 
300, with312 woodcut., cloth, lOs. 6d. 

• • • [83 
CHALMERS.-Lectul'esoD the Epiltle 

o! Paul the Apostle to the Romans. 
By T. Chalmers, D.D. and LL.D .• 
Professor oC Theology in the Uni
versity oC Edinburgh. Vol. 4, Svo. 
(Glasgow,) pp. 480, cloth, lOs. 6d. 

• • . [84 
CHAMBERS' INFORMATION J'OB 

THE PEOPLE. New and improved 
edition. Edited by W. and R. Cham
bers. Vol. 2. imp. Svo. (Edinburgh,) 
pp. S06, cloth, Ss. • [85 

C HAM BE R S' EDUCATIONAL 
COURSE.-English Gramm&!' and 
Composition. Part 2--Syntax and 
Prosody. By Alexander J. D. D'Or
sey. 12mo. (Edinburgh,) pp. 142, 
cloth, Is. 6d. • • [86 

CHARLES HARCOURT; or, the 
Adventures of a Legatee. By Geor
gina C. Monro. 3 vols. post Svo. pp. 
S90, boards, L.l, lIs. 6d. [S7 

CBARLESWORTB.-On Aftliction 
and Spiritual Distress: chiefly ex
tracted from Scott, Henry, Bishop 
Horne, &c. &c. By J. Charlesworth, 
B.D., RectOI' of FIowton, Suffolk. 
18mo. pp. 20S, cloth, 2s. [88 

CHARNWOOD FOREST.-The His
tory and Antiquities of Charnwood 
Forest. By T. R. Potter. With an 
Appendix on the Geology, Botany, 
and Ornithology ofthe'District: the 
Geology by J. B. Jukes, Esq., M.A.; 
the Botany by the Rev. A. Bloom, 
M.A. and C. Babington, Esq.; and 
the OmitholQgy by C. BabiugteD, 
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Esq. fto. pp. 224, 22 plates, cloth, 
21s. • • • rS9 

CHESS EXEMPUFIED in a Con
cise and Easy Notation, greatly fa. 
cilitating Practice; being an Intro
duction to the Game, on a system or 
Progressive Instruction and Exam
ples. By the late President of a 
Select Chess Club. Part 1, 12mo. 
pp.14-1, with a Chess-board on the 
new system, printed on paper, cloth, 
61. • • • [00 

CHESS-PLA. ~ERS' CHRONICLE. 
Vol. 3, 8vo. pp. 416, cloth, 15s. [91 

CHII.D'S (THE) OWN ANNUAL: 
an Illustrated Present for Young 
People. Fcp. pp. 302, with numer-
ous woodcuts, cloth, 41. 6d. [92 

CHODZKO.-Specimens of the Popu
lar Poetry of Persia, as found in the 
Adventures and Improvisations of 
Xurroglou, the Bandit Minstrel of 
Northern Perpia; and in the Songs 
of the People inhabiting the Shores 
of the Caspian Sea. Orally collected 
and translated, with Philological and 
Historical Notes, by A. Chodzko, 
Esq., For. Mem. R.A.S. 8vo. pp. 
602. boards, 15s.. • [93 

CHRISTOPHER NORTH'7""'l'be Re
creations of Christopher North (Pro
fessor Wilson.) 3 vols. Vol. 3, post 
8vo. pp. 416, cloth, lOs. 6d. [94 

CLA TER.-Every Man his own Cattle 
l Doctor; containing the Causes, Symp

toms, and Treatment of RIl the Dis-
eases incident to Oxen, Sheep, Swine, 
Poult.ry, and Rabbitfi. By F. Clater. 
9th edition, 12mo. pp. 404, cloth, 6s. 

[95 
CLEVELAND.-A Narrative ofVoy

ages and Commercial Enterprizes. 
By R. J. Cleveland. Royal 8vo. 
double columns, pp.136, sewed, SA.6d. 
Reprint of an American Work. [96 

CLOSE.-Twelve Discourses on some 
of the Parables of Our Blessed J.ord, 
preached in the Parish Church, Chel
tenham. By the Rev. F. Close, A.M., 
P"rpetual Curate. 2d edition, 12mo, 
pp. ~26, cloth, 4s. 6d. • [97 

COLENSO.-The Elements of Alge
bra: designed for the Use of Schools. 
By the Rev. J. W. Colenso, M.A., 
Fellow of St John's College, Cam
bridge. and late Mathematical Master 
at Harrow School. 3d edition, re
vised and improved, 12mo. pp. 214, 
bORl'lI., 4 •• 6d. • • [98 

COLLINS.-Tbe Teachers' <rom. 
panion: designed to exhibit the Prin
ciples of SWlday School Instrnction 
and Difl('ipline. By R. N. Collins. 
With an Introductory E888)" by the 
Rev. Daniel Moore, B.A. Fcp.8vo. 
pp. 358, cloth. 4s. [99 

COMBE.-The Physiology of Diges
tion considered with rt'lation to the 
Principles of Dietetics. 8y A. Combe, 
M.D. 4th edition, revised and en
larged, post 8vo. (Edinburgh,) pp. 
406, with 12 woodcuts, boards, 7 s. 6d. 

[100 
COMIC ALBUM (THE): a Book for 

every Table. 4to. numerous wood· 
cuts, bound, 12s. . [101 

COMIC NURSERY TAJ.ES: Sleep
ing Beauty of the Wood. With 25 
illustrations, square 16mo. boards, 
2s.6d.. • • [102 

COMIC LATIN GRAMMAR: aNew 
and Facetious Introduction to the 
Latin Tongue. 2d edition, post S.o. 
pp. 1M, cloth, Ss. • [103 

COMMISSIONER (THE); or, De 
Lunatico Inquirendo. With 26 illus
trations by Phiz, 8vo. (Dublin.) pp. 
456, cloth, 16s. • • [I(),I 

COOX.-A Practical Treatise on Pul. 
monary Consumption: with Remarks 
on Climate, the use of the Stetho
scope, and a Table of the Pby!lical 
Signs. By F. Cook,M.D.,M;R.C.S.E. 
8vo. pp. 136, cloth, 5s. • [105 

COOK.-The Voyages of Captain 
James Cook; with an Appendix, 
giving an Account of the present 
Condition of the South Sea Islands, 
&c. 2 vo1s. imperial 8vo. pp. 1246, 
with maps and numerous engraTiDgs 
on wood. cloth, 36s. • [l06 

COOXESI.EY.-Sermons. By the 
Rev. William Gilford cookesley,lLA. 
Assistant Mastl"r of Elon (ollege. 
12mo. pp. 3012, cloth, 5s. [107 

COOP ER.-History of England, frem 
the Earliest Period to the present 
Time. on a Plan recommended bI 
the .Earl of Chesterfield. By the Ref. 
Mr Cooper. 23d .edition, brougbt 
down to the year 1842. lSmo. pp. 
252, cloth, 2s. 6d. • [loll 

COOPER.-The Jack O·J.antem (Le 
Few.Follet); or, the privatfer. By 
J. Fenimore Coopl'r, Esq., author of 
• The Pilot,' • The Spy,' &r.. 3 fOIs. 

post Svo. pp. 914, bds., 311106d. [J~ 
COPLAND.-A Dictionary of I'ractl. 
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cal Medicine: comprising General 
Pathology. the Nature and Treat
ment of Disease, Morbid Structures, 
and the Disorders especially inciden
tal to Climate, to the Sex, and to the 
diWerent epochs of Life; with numer
ous Prescriptions of the Medicines 
recommended, a Classifil·ation of 
Diseases, a copious Bibliography, and 
an Appendix of approved Formulle. 
By James Copland, M.D., F.R.S. 8vo. 
Part 8 (pages 641-784 of Vol. 2), 
sewed, 4s. 6el. • • [llO 

COTTRELL.-Recollections of Sibe
ria, in the Years IS40 and lS-11. By 
C. Herbert Cottrell, Esq. 8vo. pp. 
422, with map. cloth, 12s. [Ill 

COVENANT (THE); or, the Confliet 
of the Church: with other Poems, 
chiefly connected with the Ecclesias
tical Hi~tory of Scotland. Fcp. 8vo. 

. pp. 160, cloth, 5s. • [112 
COX.-History of the Baptist Mis

sionary Society, from 1792 to IS42. 
By the Rev. F. A. Cox, D.D., LL.D. 
To which is added, a Sketch of the 
General Baptist Mission. 2 ,·ols. 
12mo. pp. 896, cloth, lOs. 6d. [113 

CRUCHLEY'S General Atlas, for the 
use of Schools and Private Tuition,31 

. Maps, full coloured, half-bd, 16s. [ll4 

D' .ARBLA Y.-Diary and Letters 'of 
Madan}e D'Arblay, Authorof 'Eve
lina,' • Cecilia,' &c. Edited by her 
Niece. Vol. 5 (17S9-1793,) post 
8vo. pp. 44(1, cloth, lOs. 6d. [ll5 

DAVENPORT.-A History and New 
Gazetteer; or, Geographical Dic
tionary of North America and the 
West Indies. A new and much im
proved edition. By Bishop Daven
port. Royal Svo. (New York,) pp. 
592, cloth, 15s. •• [116 

DA VIS'S (Dr DAVID D.) Elements 
of Obstetric Medicine. 2.1 edition, 
8vo. published in 1841, with (now) 
the. pdition of 70 plates, in 1 vol 4to. 
(price altered to) cloth,27s.6d. [Il7. 

DAY.-The Chronicles of Ierne. By 
T. Day, Esq., B.A., Barrister-at-Law. 
12mo. pp. 358, cloth, lOs. 6d. [118 

DE FIV AS.-Modern Guideto French 
Conversation; or, the Studpnt and 
Tourist's French Vade-Mecum: COII

taining a comprehensive Vocabulary, 
and Phrases or Dialogues, &c. By 
A. De Fivas. lSmo. pp. 22S, halt-
_bo~d,34. 6d. • [119 

DE LA RIESTRA. - A Complete 
Series of Exchange Tables between 
Buenos Ayres and Montevideo with 
England alld France. By N. de la 
Riestra. Fcp. 4to. pp. 86, c1., 15s. [120 

DENNIE.-A Personal Narrative of 
the Campaigns in Alfghanistan, 
Sinde, Beloochistan, &c. Detailed in 
a Series of Letters of the late Colo
nel W. H. Dennie, C.B., Junior 
Lieut.-Colonel of Her Majesty's 13th 
Light Infantry; Aide.de. Camp to 
the Queen. Fcp. Svo. with a map, 
5s. cloth. (Dublin.) • [121 

DESCANT upon RAILROADS (A.) 
By X. A. P. Post 8vo. pp. 42, swd. 
b.6d. . . [122 

DE VERE.-The Waldenses; or, the 
Fall of Rora: a Lyrical Sketch, 
with other Poems. By Aubrey de 
Vere. Fcp. 8yo. (Oxford,) pp. 324, 
cloth, 7s. 6d. • • [123 

DE VERE.-A Song of Faith, De
vout Exercises, and Sonnets. By 
Sir Aubrpy .e Vere, Bart. Fcp. 
8vo. pp. 302, cloth, 75. . [124 

DICK. - The Christian Philosopher; 
or, the Connexion of Science and 
Philosophy with Religion. By 1'. 
Dick, LL.D. 8th edition, revised, 
corrected, and greatly enlarged, 
12mo. pp. 656, with engravings, 
cloth, Ss. . • [125 

DICKENS. - American Notes for 
General Circulation. By Charlps 
Dickens. 2 vols. post Svo. pp. 638, 
cloth, 21s. • . [126 . 

DOWNING. - Cottage Residences; 
or, a Series of Designs for Rural 
Cottages and Cottage Villas, and 
their Gardena and Growlds: adapted 
to North Amerita. By A. J. DOWD_ 
ing, Author of • A Treatise on 
Landscape Gardening.' Royal Svo. 
(New York,) pp. ISS, with 10 plates 
and woodcuts, cloth, 14s.. l127 

DRAKE.-The Heroes of England: 
Stor~s of the most celebrated Bri
tish Soldiers and Sailors. By Law
rence Drake. Fcp. pp. 320, with 8 
plates, cloth, 6s. 6d. • [12S 

DRESDEN GALLERY.-The most 
celebrated Pictures of the Royal 
Gallery at Dresden, drawn on Stone 
from the Originals, by Franz Hanf
staengel; with Descriptions of the 
Plates, Biographies of the Masters, 
&c., in French and German. Nos. 1 
to 27, each 20a. [1~9 
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;g:};RU)(;g:};OND~ mU!?!fTI!?!? of O!?%:&le 
BritO%:& FamiETh!?§; wid; %:&logra;;&;&;;al 
Notices of the ~ most distingliished 
Indi viduals in each, illustrated by 
their ~q, §moria& O§;arinsz;s~ §mblaz~;sm;d, 
Port;sO§;, Mm;umen1;s, Seals, ~%:&c. 
Compiled and edited by H. Drum
mond, Esq. Parts 1 and 2, imf:, ,t:?1. 

&nrl~n*;;';;K:~;a t;:ch 3:'pt~::::d 
works of Family History produced in 

~:a;;s,~:~:,!~!~; !?;,d th:t;s~:r~~'~~q,~~ 
grapher, and genealogist. It is on 
the same principle as the celebrated 
wor%:& Count Litta--;;t the F!?,,,agies 
of It!?% t ~ 

EDW ARDS. - A Collection of Old 

::e~~:;:n~u~::;~ti::,d":~;:;:: f!~ 
the Reports made by the Commis
sioners for Enquiring into Chariti-.. 
in E77szl;;;nd "m, Wale;~ By H, Q;;d-
war;1';~ Post clo;%:&, %:&s. 

ELLIOTSON.-The Principles and 
Practice of Meclieine, By John 
ElIioi;;;;,. M.Mf~ Canta±;, F.R.h, "c. 
Edited dy N. Cogers, %:&i.D., and A. 
Cooper Lee. 2d edition, greatly en-
~~~f::~; ;;~~ im1';';,ved, pp. 11';$2, 

ELPHINSTONE.- The History of 
India. By the Hon. Mountstuart 

:!:i::~:n;it; ;"a~i~;:,:;,,2 8~:~;l:!;' 
ELWOOD.-Memoirs of the Literary 

Ladies of England, from the com
men;;;,;,;;;nt of t%:&e last C"ntnry~ gzy 
Mrs L1;;ood. vols~ &;;;;t 8v!?, 1'P 
686, 2 portraits, cloth, 21s. [134 

ENG LISH WIFE (THE): a llannal 
of Dul1;ee, By l1'" Autlee,;; of 
• The Lnglish ~f,1aiden. Fcp. hvo. 
pp. 230, clot.h, 4s. 6d. [135 

LNGLlhH PlI;;ARLS f "" Po,t,;;;.its 
for Boude,1;;, Ten hif"hly.ji;,%;;'eed 
Engravings, from Drawings by emi
nent Artists, engraved under the su-

~:!:£;:::d~~::~f':~~~S~ A~e:;:l; t~,~~ 
cloth, 21s. • [136 

EPISCOl' ALIA Letters of the 

:::~~1' ~;;:'m;d;m, t,e 1H!'-r 
his Diocese, 1679-1685. A Dew 
tion, with a Memoir of the Author, 
by h, . C;;mLh, D~lif~ 18, 
94, 2s. 

ELLKINL,-The Stat;;t;; for 
I~;;lief ok' M;;80lv;;"t Debte,;;;;, 5 ami 
Vict. c. 116; with Observations and 
Notel, and an Appendh. containing 

&:;;;.;!W;,;; S:k~:~':~. is5t:; U the: 

Erskine, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. 
}~mo. ~p:~ 96, boa~cls, 3s. . ~ [138 

E;; ;;EBI" ;,,-An j,j,;lesi;;gz,;;al H;;;~ 

t",y of the Twentieth Year of the 
Reign of Constantine, being the 324th 
;;ftheC/;5i;;f.ian Em" By E;;;,;hius,s,,;;~ 
,.,,;med P;mhhilin;;, Hishop 5,f Clllsar;;m 
Translated by the Rev. C. F. Cruse, 
D.D., frofe980r in St Paul's College, 
A'lnshin;;, rJew L;,,'k. editj;;;;, 
e,,;;efull~~ 5;;vised j wh'e'" is pre~ 
fixed, the fA fe of Eusebius, by Vale-

translated by S. E. Parker of 
8ve~ l'P' 4h4&, board;;, 

[I3h 
EV ANS. - The Bishopric of Souls. 

By the Rev. Robert Wilson Evangz 
L,D., Vi",,5 of K.TI!?";;I"Sha;;,, AntE;;,;; 

'Tbe ILe,;;tory ot Va1ehead,' Lc. 
2d edition, fep. 8vo. pp. 328, cloth, 
6s~ • [14A 

of dutie5 the d,,;cgy. 
EL.dNS. - Furness and Furness Ab-

bey; a Companion through the 
part e,k' the Lah;; distri;;;, 

H1' Fran,,&, Evan;;, Lep. (Ulv";;··~ 
ston,) pp. 264, 3 plates and a map, 
cloth, 6s. 6d. • • [141 

A NS.-dhe of Lalebe;;;d~ 
Ld the d;,v. E5",ej, M~ A~ 
12th edition, enlarged, fep. pp. 356, 
cloth, 6s. [142 

LLh~';:i~~ I~>~~::i,~:i~e. !::~~~~~ 
8vo. pp. 628, boards. 2ls. [143 

EWBANK~A D;;j"dptiv;; e,nd HTh;;~ 
;j,deal d;;;;ount Hy;£,,;;;;\ic 
other .reMachines for Raising Water, 
Ancient and Modem; including the 
1'50grl";;;;i;;; of 
dt';sam L"gdnEl. R%d E"'b,m%:& 
of New York. Royal 8vo. pp. 598, 
illustrated by nearly 300 engravings, 

1%:&;~ of' n~LAiD (jOt}!iL 
TILES; consisting of Specimens 
engra ved in Fac-simile from the ori-
d1nal8, ;;,dating th" 
ffilim18e West;;,l;;jt.er, ·"j;;plh..~;,~, 

Cathedral, Malvern Abbey Church, 
Romse1' Abbey Church, &;;. 4t", 
L;;rts E 2, ,,;;;;h oO;;,e,£mng 
specimens, &eweh, eaols 68. [145 
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EXAMPJ,ES or QUESl'lONS calcu
culated to de\'elope the Faculties of 
the Infant lIind. l2mo. (Dnblin,) 
pp. 84, sewed, lB. • [1016 

EXTRACTS, Useful, Instructive, and 
Entertaining. Fep. 8vo. pp. 1M, 
cloth, 311. • • [147 

P ABER. - The Styrian Lake, and 
other Poems. By the Rev. Fl'ede
rick W. Faber, M.A. Fep. 8vo. pp. 
378, cloth, 7 .. 6d. • [148 

F AMIL Y WORSHIP;' consisting of 
Prayers for every day in the Month, 
Morning and Evening, Festival Days, 
&c. 'By Divines of the Established 
Church. Edited by the Bev. T. Dee, 
A.B. 2d Edition, fcp. 8vo. (Dub-
lin,) pp. 272, cloth, 4s. 6d. [149 

FA RADA Y. - Chemical Manipula
tion: being Instructions to Students 
in Chemistry on the Methods of Per
forming Experiments of Demonstra
tion or ReRearch with Accuracy and 
Sucl'ess. By M. Faraday, D.C.L. 
F.R.S., &c. 3d edition, revised. 8vo. 
pp. 677, cloth, 18s. • [150 

FERGUSON.-The present Distemper 
among Cattle; with full Directions 
for its Treatment, the Medicines, 
their Quantities, and Mode of Pre. 
vention; also, a Means of rendering 
permanent the Secretion of Milk 
from the Cow. By Hugh Fer
guson. Fcp. 8vo. (Dublin,) pp.86, 
sewed, Is. • • [151 

FERGUSSON.-A System of Practi
cal Surger-y. By William Fergusson, 
F.R.S.E., Professor of Surgery in 
King's College, London. Fcp. 8vo. 
pp. 610, with 246 illustrations on 
wood, by Bagg, cloth, 12&. 6d. [152 

FISHER'S Juvenile Scrap-Book,1843. 
By Mrs Ellis, Author of 'The Wo
men of' England,' &c. 8vo. pp. 106. 

. with 16 plates, cloth, 8s. • [153 

.FISHER'S. Drawing-Room Scrap
Book, 1848. By the Author of ' The 
Women of England.' 4to. pp, 68, 
with 36 plates, cloth, 21s. [1M 

FITZHERBERT.-The Ialand Min
strel: Poems. By H. Fitzherbert. 
Fcp.8vo. pp. 178: cloth, gilt edges, 
58. • . • [~55 

FLA THER -The New Bankrupt Act, 
5 & 6 Vict. Co l:?2; with Observations, 
showing the AlterationselFected in the 
Law and Practice; arranged on the 
plan of, aud intenaed &8. Supplement 
to, the Ninth Edition of Archbold's 

Bankruptcy. Also, the Statute 15 • 
6 Vict. c. 116, for the Relief of Insol
vent debtor.. With }'orms and & 

copious Index. By John Flathel', 
Esq., of Lincoln's Inn, Barristel'-
at-Law. 12mo. pp. 112, boards, 
Ss.6d. • . [156 

FLEURY.-'rhe Ecclesiutical History 
of M. L'Abbe Fleury, from the Se
cond Ecumenical Council to the end 
of the Fourth Century. TranRlsted, 
with Notes, and an Essay on the Mi
racles of tbe Period. 8vo. (Oxford,) 
pp. 620, cloth, 14s. . [157 

FI.ORAL FANCIES, and Moral» from 
Flowers. With 70 lllustrations by 
the Author, fcp. 8vo. pp. 272, cloth, 
;s. .. [158 

FOR D.-Damascus ; 01', Conversion in 
relation to the Grace of God and the 
Agency of Mau : an Essay. By D. 
E. Ford, Author of' Chorazin.' 18mo. 
pp. 124, cloth, Is. 6d.. [159 

FORGET-ME-NOT: aChrilltmas and 
New- Year's Present for 18-43. Edited 
by F. Shober!' Fep. pp. 3lH, with 11 
},;ngravings, bound, 12&. . [162* 

F:OSTER. - Pl'nmanship, Theoretical 
and Practical, illustrated and ex
plained. By B. F. Foster. 12mo. 
pp. 72, bound, 2&. 6d.. [163 

FOSTER.-Examples of Arithmetic: 
comprising Logarithms, and the Com
putation of Artificers, &c.; with El[
ercises in Mental Arithmetic. By the 
Rev. W. Foster, M.A. Fcp. pp. 15-1, 
bound,2s. • • [164 

FRANCIJ.LON.-An Essay on Punc
tuation, with incidental Remarks on 
Composition. By F. Franci\lon, 
Solicitor. 12mo. pp. 1001, cloth, 
2&.6d. • [165 

FRANCIS.-An Analysis of the Bri
tish Ferns and their Allies. By G. 
W. Francis. F.J •. S.; Author of the 
'Little English Flora.' 2d edition, 
8vo. pp. 96, with 9 plates and nume-
rous woodcuts, cloth, 5s. • [166 

FRANCIS. - Chemical El[periments, 
illustrating the Theory, Practice, and 
Applicat.ion of the Science of Chemis
try; and containing the Properties, 
Uses, Manufacture, Purification, and 
Analyses of all Inorganic Substances: 
with numerous Engravings of Appa
ratus, &c. By G. Francis, F.J.S. 
8vo. pp. 256, cloth, 6s. . [167 

FRASER.-Guide to the County of 
Wicklow. By Jamts Fraser, Author 
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of I Hand-book for TraYellers in Ire
land.' Fcp. SVII. (Dublin). pp. 142, 
with a map and numeroas ilIastrations, 
cloth. 3s. 6d.. . . [16S 

FRIENDSHIP'S OFFERING and 
Winler's Wreath: an Annual Re
membrancer for 1843. Fcp. pp. 396, 
wit,h 9 engravings. bound, 12~. rI69 

GABERLUNZIE'S (THE) WAL
LET: with numeroas illustrations on 
steel and wood. Svo. (Edinburgh,) 
cloth, S,. • • [1;0 

GARBET.-Christas Prophet, Priest, 
and King: being a Vindication of tbe 
Cburcb of England from Theological 
Novelties, in Eigbt Lectures, preached 
before the University of Oxford, at 
Canon Bampton's Lectures, in the 
Year 1842. By J. Garbett. M.A. 
Rector of Clayton, and Professor of 
Poetry in the University of Oxford. 
2 vols. Svo. (Oxford,) pp.1006, cloth, 
2-1s.. • • [171 

GARDENER.-The Great Physician: 
the Connection of Disease and Reme
dies with the Truths of Revelation. 
By J. Garden!'r, Surgeou. 8vo. pp. 
3S6, cloth, lOs. 6d. • [li2 

GAUGAIN.-The Lady's Assistant in 
Knitting, Netting, and Crochet 
Worlp with Directions for Working 

in Embroidery, &c. Vol. 2, oblong, 8 
coloured plates, cloth, lOs. 641. [173 

GEMS of LOVELINESS for lS43. 
By H. J. aud W. Stevens. 2d edi
tion, 8vo. pp. 226, 9 plates, silk, 
10s.6d. • • [174 

GIBSON.-Eclogre I.ucretianre; or, 
Select Passages from the' De Rerum 
Naturre' of Titus Lucretius Carias: 
witb English Notes. By R. Gibson, 
B.A. 12mo.pp. 72, cloth, 28. 6d.[175 

G lESE I.ER.~ Text-Book of Ecclesias
tical History. By J. C. J. Gieseler, 
Professor of Theology in Gottingea. 
Translated from the Third German 
Edition, bv F. Cunningham. 3 vols. 
royal ·8vo~ (Philadelphia,) pp. 12;0, 
cloth, L.2, 2s. . [176 

GIFT-BOOK of POETRY, selected 
chiefly from Modern Authors. ISmo. 

. elegantly bound, with frontispiece and 
vignette, 3s.. • [177 

G 1FT (THE): a Christmas and 
New-Year's Present, IS-I3. Royal 

. Svo. pp. 336, witb S plates, boards, 
258. • • . [17S 

GLEANINGS of TRUTH. By the 
Author of 'Leaves of K.nowle~e,· 

&c. Square lSmo. pp. 272, with 7 
Engravings, cloth, 3s. 6d. [179 

A compHat.ion on physical and moral 
subjects for youth. 

GODFREY MAI.,'ERN; or, tbe Life 
of an Author. By Thomas Miller, 
Author of ' Beauties of the Country,' 
I Lady Jane Grey,' &c. &c. VoL I, 
Svo. pp. 256, with Illustrations by 
Phiz. cloth, 8s. 6d. • [ISO 

GOLDSMITH.-The Vicar of Wake
field. By Oliver Gold~mith. With 
32 IIIastrationsby W. Mulready, R.A. 
square crown 8vo. pp. 322, cloth, 
218. • • • [1S1 

GuODWIN.-The Expositions ofthat 
famous Divine, Thomas Goodwin, 
D.D. (born ".D. 1600,) on Part oC 
the Epistle to the Ephesians, and on 
tbe Book of Revelation. Condensed 
from tbe original, by a Clel'ieal Mem
ber of the Convocation at Ollford. 
8vo. pp. 700, with Portrait, cloth, 
lOs. • • • [lS2 

GRANT.-The Ne8torian8; or, the 
it. Lost Tribes: containing Evidence ot 

their Identity, their MaDners, Cus-
toms, and Ceremonies, with Sketches 
of Travel in Ancient Assyria, Arme
nia, &c., and Illustrations of Scripture 
Prophecy. By A. Grant, M.D. 2d 
edition, fcp. Svo. pp. 828, a Map, 
cloth, 68. • • [183 

G RA Y,-An Efficient Remedy for the 
Distress of Nations. By J. Grsy, 
Author of ' The Social System.' 
8vo. (Edinburgh,) pp. 240, cloth, 
6s. • • • [184 

GRESLEY.-Portrait of an English 
Churchman. By the Rev. W. Grill
It>y, M.A. Prebendary of Licbfield. 
7th edition, fcp. Svo. pp. 334, cloth, 
41. • • • [lS6 

GRIFFIN.-Talis Qualis; or, Tales of 
the Jury Room. Being VoL 7 of the 
Works of G!'rald Griffin. Fcp. Svo. 
pp. 604, with 2 Illustrations, cloth, 
6s. • • • [IS6 

GRIFFIN.-A Treatise on Optics. 
By William N. Griffin, M.A. 2d edi
tion, 8vo. (Call!bridge,) pp. 184, 4 
Plates oC Diagrams. boards, Ss. rlS7 

GROSVENOR.-Narrative ora Yacht 
Voyage in the Mediterl'anean, during 
the years 1840-41. By Lady Gros. 
venor. 2 vo1s. post 8vo. pp. 760. 28 
Plates, cloth, 2S8. • rl88 

GUIDE to the ARCHITECTURAL 
ANTIQUITIES in the neirbbOlll"-
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hood of OXFORD. Part I, Deanery 
of Bicestar, Svo. (Oxford,) pp. 6S. 
31 Illustrations, sawed, 48. [IS9 

GUILLEREZ.-Lectures, Grammati
cales et Historiques,ou Exercises Hur 
la lAngue FrIIlu.aise. J 'ar. A. F. 
Guillerez, 12mo. (Edinburgh,) pp. 
250, bound, 3s 6d. • [190 

GUILJ.EREZ -A New French Gram
mar, illustrated by Examples, refer
ring to the History of Great Britain 
alld Ireland. By A. F. Guillerez; 
Translated by E. C. Anderson. 12mo. 
(Edin.) pp. 266, bound, 3s. 6d. [191 

GUTHRIE.-On Injuries of the Head 
affecting the Brain. By G. J. 
Guthrie, F.II.S. 4to. pp. 156, boards, 
68. • [192 

GUY'S Chart of Gl'neral History; 
from the best Authorities, both An
cient and Modern. On a roller, or in 
a case, 10~. 6d.; sheet, 78. [193 

GWU.T.-An EncYl'lopllldia of Archi
tecture, Historical, Theoretical, and 
Practical. By Joseph Gwilt. 1I1U8-

. trated with more than 1000 engrav
ing. on wood, by R. Branston, from 
drawings by J. Sebastian Gwilt. 1 vol. 
8vo. pp. 1102, ci., L.2, 128. 6d. [194 

H AUERSHON.-An Historical Dis
aertation on the Prophetic Scriptures 
of the Old Testament, chiefly those of 
a Chronological character; showing 
their Aspect on the present Times, 
and on the Destinies of the ·Jewish 
Nation. By Matthew Habershon. 
3d edition, with an Appendix, post 
Svo. pp. 482, cloth, lOs. [195 

BALJ •. -A Treatise on Plane and 
Spherical Trigonometry. By the 
Rev. T. G. Hall, M.A., Professor of 
l\<Iathematics in King's College, Lon
don. 3d edition,a1tered and enlarged, 
8vo. pp. 182, cloth, 78. 6d. [196 

HALLAM.-Introduction to the Lite
rature of Europe, in the 15th, 16th, 
and 17th Centuries. By H. Hallam, 
F.R.A.S. 2d edition. 3 vols. 8vo. pp. 
185-1, clotb, L.l, 16s.. [197 

H A LI.IWEJ.L.-The Nursery Rhymes 
of England, obtained principally from 
Oral Tradition. Collected and edited 
by J. O. Halliwell, Esq. 2d edition, 
with alterations and additions, post 
8vo. pp. 2;2, cloth, 6.. [198 

HAM:ILTON.-Researches in 'Asia 
Minor, fontus, and Armenia; with 
Bome Account of their Antiquities and 
VOL. LXXVI. NO. CLIV. 

Geology. By William J. Hamilton, 
Secretary to the Geological Sodet,. 
2 vols. Svo. pp. 10ill, with 12 Plate. 
and 2 Mapoo, c1l1th, 38s. • [1911 

HAND. BOOK (Murray's) for 'rra
vellers in Northern Italy-States of 
Sardinia, Lombardy and Venice, Par
ma and Piacenza, Modl'na, I.ucl'&, 
Massa-Carrara, and 'l'usi'any as far 
as t he Vat D' A rno. 121no. double 
columns, pp. 638, with a travelling 
map, cloth, 12$. • [200 

HAN N A M. - Prize Essay of the 
Wetherby Agricultural Association, 
Sept. 18012. on the application of 
Rape Dust and other Hand Tillagea. 
By John Hannam, North Deighton, 
Wetherby. 8vo, (J.e.!ds,) pp. 36, 
8l'wed, 2s. • • [201 

HANSARD'S PARLIAMENTARY 
DEBATES for SellSion 1842. 6 
vols. royal 8vo, (3d seriee, 60, 6.1, 62, 
63, 64, 65,) L.9. • 1202 

HARDCASTLE.-BankB .and Bank
ers. By D. Hardcastle, Jun. 2d 
edition, with an Appendix, .contain
ing a Review of the }o'ailures amongst 
Private and Joint Stock Banks, post 
Svo, pp. 480, cloth. lOs. 6d. [203 

HARDY.-The Philosophy of Chris
tianity; or, thll Genuine Christian 
proved to be the only lII!al l'hiloso
pher. By Philip Di.:on Hardy, 
M.R.I.A. 2d edition, crown 8vo, 
pp. 340, cloth, 5s. [204 

HAIUUSON.-Views and Details or 
St Giles's Church, Oxford. By J. 
P. Harrison, B.A. Folio, (Oxford,) 
pp. 12, 14 plates, aewed,7s. 6d. [205 

HA WKSHA W.-Dionysius the Areo
pagite: with other Poems. By Ann 
Hawkshaw. Post 81'0, pp. 200, cloth, 
6s. • • • [206 

HA Y.-The Natural Principles and 
Analogy of the Harmony of Form. 
By D. R. Hay. Royal 4to, pp. 1>0, 
with 18 plates, cloth, 15s.· (207 

HAYI.ING ISLAND~The G1Ilde to 
Hayling Island, near Havant, in the 
County of Hants, opposite the Isle of 
Wight. 12mo, (Hay ling,) pp. 66, 
with map and 37 engravings, 211. 6d. 

[208 
HEART BREATHINGS. By Alfred. 

32mo, pp. 260. cloth. 28. 6d. [209 
HEA TH'S PICTURESQUE AN_ 

N U AL for l!H3-The American"ill. 
Paris. By M. Jules Janin. illus
trated by 18 engravings, frOID de-
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aigns by M. Eugbe Laml. Royal 
8vo, pp. 2e-l, with India proof 
plates, L.2, 1211.6d. morocco; bound, 
218.. • • r:?lO 

HEATH'S BOOK of BEAOTY, 
HI-13. Edited by the Countess of 
BI_ing\oIL With 13 beautifully
finished engravings, from drawings 
by the first artists. Royal 8vo, pp. 
286; witb India proof plates, L.2, 
128. 6d. morocco; bound in silk, 
2ls. • [211 

·HEATHEN MYTHOLOGY, lllua
trated by Extracts from the most 
Celebmted Wl'iters, both Ancient 
and Modern, on the Gods of GrePce, 
ROJQe, India, &c. 8vo, pp. 302. with 
2110 woodcuts, cloth, 6s. [212 

HEBREW and ENGUSH LEXI. 
CON without Points; with an Ap
pendix of tbose Chaldt!e Words which 
are found intermixed with the He. 
brew Scriptures. 8vo, pp. 252, cloth, 
(I)ubliabed in 1828,) reduced to 
6s. • • • [213 

HERSCHE[.L. - Fireside lIarmony; 
or, Dome~tic Recreations in Part
Singing: a SelectioIL of Favourite 
Old Glees, Rounds, an" Cnnons, ar· 
ranged to words suitable for Families 
and Schools. By Uelen S. Herschell. 
Oblong8vo, pp. 40,st!wcd, 2s.6d. [214 

. HEWLETT.-College IMe; or, the 
Proctor's Note Hook. By J. Hew. 
lett, M.A. Autbor of 'Peter Prig. 
gins,' &c. 3 vols. post 8vo, lip. 876, 
bds. 31s. 6d. • • [215 

HILI.-The Harmony of the I.atin 
and Greek Languages. By the Rev. 
Thomas Hill, A.M., one of the Classi
cal Masters of Mercers' School, I.on
don. 12mo, pp. 56, cloth 28. [216 

n INC K S. - Greek-Engiish School 
Lexicon; containing all the words 
that occur in the Books used in most 
Schools and Collegiate Courses. By 
the Rev. '1'. D. Hincks, LL.D. 2d 
edition, much enlarged, square, pp. 
6f1-1, b('und, lOs. 611. • [217 

H IND.-Tbe Solutions of the Ques
tions attended with any difficulty in 
tbe Principles and Practice of Arith. 
metic; witb an Appendix, c01ll\isting 
of Questions for Examination in all 
the Rules of Arithmetic. By J. Hind, 
M.A. 8vo, pp. 138; boards, 5&. [218 

IIINTS for Reflection: compiled from 
various Authors. 5th thousamI, 24mo, 
cloth, 28, (219 

HOLL.A.ND.-The Psalmists of Bri
tain: Records, Biograpbical and Li
terary, of upwards of 150 Autbors 
who ba"e rer,dered the Whole or 
Parta 01 tbe Book of Psalms into 
English Verae. By J. Holland. 2 
vol:i. 8vo. pp. 720, cloth, 218. [2_0 

BOO D.-Whimsand Oddities, in Prt Be 

and Verse. By Thomas Hood, B q. 
New edition, lep. 8vo. pp. 446, nume-
rous woodcuts, cloth, Os. [22 L 

HOOKER_Tbe British Flora; "om
plising the Flowering Plants and the 
Ferns. By Sir W. J. Hooker, K.H. 
LI •. D., &c. New edition, (the 5th.) 
great Iy improved in the arrangement, 
anti accompanied by 12 plates, cum
plising an immense number of figul'es 
ilIudtrative of the GeDel'a in the dim
eultOl·derBoftheUmbel.iferousPlants, 
Composite Plants, Grasses, Ferns, &c. 
Svo, pp. 502, with 12 plates, cloth, 
(coloured, 2-1s. cloth,) 14s. [2?-2 

BOl'E.-On Self. Education and the 
Formation of Character; addressed 
to the Young. By Mrs Hope. ISmo, 
pp. 180, cloth, 28. 6d. [223 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
A Catalogue of the Fruit.s cnltivated 
in tbe Garden of the Horticultural 
Society of London. 3d edition, 8vo, 
pp. 188, sewed, 5s. • [22-t 

HOTSON.-Tbe Principles of Arith_ 
metic, containing a variety of Ex
amples for Practice, witb a sufficient 
number worked at length, to show 
tbe solution of eypry diffieulty antici
pated. By W. C. Hotson, M.A. Pem
broke College, Cambridge. 2d edi
tion, post 8vo, (Cambridge,) pp. 192. 
boards, 98. • • [225 

HOWATT.-A Compendium of Prae
tical Book. Keepicg, by Single and 
Douhle Entry, founded upon, and ad
apted to, the general Glasgow Trade j 
to which is added an Appendix, COD

taining Forms of Merchants' Ac
counts, snu an explanation of Legal 
and Mercantile Terms commonly 
used in Business. By John Howatt, 
Accountant. Set 1, 8vo, (Glasgow,) 
pp. 102, hall-bound, Ss. 6d. [226 

HOWITT.-The Rural and Domestic 
Ufe of Germany: with Character
istic Sketches of ita Cities and Sce
nery. Collected in a General Tour, 
and during a Residence in that coun
try, in the Years 18-10, 41, and 42. 
By William Howitt, .Author oC 'The 
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Rural Life of England,' &c. 8vo, with Notes upon its different Provi
pp. 532, with above 50 illustrations, sions, and thA Alterations effected in 
By G. F'. Sargent, cl()th, 21s. [227 the I,aw: with Forms adapted to the 

no WITT.-The Neighbours: a Story New Practice. and a full and complete 
of Every-Day Life. (Life in Swe- Index. By Edwin ,James, of the Inner 
den.) By Frederika Bremer. Trans. 'femple, Esq. Barri.;;ter-at. Law. 12mo, 
lated by Mary Howitt. 2 vols. post pp. 101'1, boards, 45. r236 
8vo, pp. 668, boards, 18s. [228 JARDINE'S NATURALIST'S LI-

nOWITT.-Work and Wages; or, BRARY. Vol. 35, Introduction to 
Life in Service: a Continuation of the Mammalia. Bv Lieut·Col. C. H. 
, I,ittle Coin, much Care:. By Mary Smith (Edinburgh,) pp. 326,31 co-
Huwitt, Aut.hor of 'Strive and loured plates, clllth, 6s. [237 
Thrive.' 18mo, pp. li8, with 2 JAY-The Works of William Jay. 
platea, cloth, 2 •. 6d. . [:.!~ Collpctcd and Revised by himself. 

HU DSON.-The Parent's Hand. Hook ; Yol. 4: }[ol"1ling and Evening Exer-
or, Guide to the Choice of PI'ofes- cis('s--O"tobpr to December. 12mo, 
sions, Employments, and Situations: pp. i02, ,.loth, is. /!d. '. [238 
containing useful and practicallufor. JA Y.-The Worl,s of William Jay. 
malion on the subject of placing out Collected and Rpvised by Himself. 
Young Men, and of obtaining their Vo\. 5-Memoirs of the late Rev. 
Education with a view to pal·ticular Cornelius Winter. Post 8vo, pp. 550, 
occupations. By J. C. Hudson, Esq. cloth, 75. 6d. • • [239 
Author of ' Plain Directions for JESSE.-Memoirs of the Court or 
Making Wills.' 1 vol. fcp. 8vo, pp. England, from the Revolution in 1688 
252, cloth, 5s.. • [2:~0 to the Death of George II. By J. 

The object of this work is to in. H. Jesse. ;} vols. 8vo, pp. 8454, 3 
form a Parent concerning all the dif- plates, 42s. • . [2"0 
ferent employments for which he may JEWESS (THE): .a Tale from the 
destine·his son, the pruspects of emo- Shores or the Baltic. By the Author' 
IUllIebt, .&c., in each, the manner' of of ' Letters f"om the Haltic.' Fcp. 
obtaining them, and the best course 8vo, pp. 130, cloth, 4s. 6d. r241 
of education for each. JOHN8.-8hort Sermons fur Children, 

BULBI~RT.-Theotokos; or, the Mo- illustrative of the Catechism and Li
.ther of our Lord: a Sermon on the turgy of the Uhurch of England: 
Bong of the Blessed Virgin, By Rev. pl'eacl)ed in the National Society'. 
C. A. Hulbert, M.A. 8vo, pp. 62, Central School, Westminster. By 
cloth, 2&. 6d. [231 the Rev. C. A. Johns, B.A. F.L.S. 

HULL.-ESSIIYs on Determination of J~mo. pp. 174, cloth, 3s. Gd. [2-12 
Blood to the Head. By R. Hull, M.D. JOHNSON.-Life, Health, and Disease. 
Post 8vo, pp. 200, cloth, 55. . [232 By Edward Johnson, Surgeon. 6th 

thousand, 12mo, pp. 342, cloth, 58. 
IMPRESSIONS, THOUGHTS, and [243 

SKETCHES, during Two Years in JOHNSTON.-Elements of AgricuItu
F"ance and Switzerland. By the ral (''hemistry and Geology. By James 

. Authol' of 'The Gladiator,' &c. &c. F. W. Johnston, M.A. F.R.S. 2d 
Royal 8vo. pp. 10-!, double colulDns, edition, fcp. 8vo, pp. 262, cloth, 
sewed, 33. • • [233 5s. • • • [2-14 

INS01,VENT and BANKRUPT JOHNSON.-Selections from the Ma
ACTS, 5 and 6 Viet. c. 116, and 5 habharata. Edited by F. Johnson, 
and 6 Vict. c. 122; with Explanatory Professor of Sanskrit in the East In
Notes. By a Solicitor. 8vo, (Wake- dia College, Herts. Royal 8vo, .pp. 
field,) pp. 32, sewed, Is. [23" 2i8, boards, 9s. • r245 

IRVING.-I.ife and Poetical Remains JONES.-Memoirs of the Life, Mini-
of Margaret M. Davidson. By slry, and Character, of the Rev. WU-
Washington Irving. Fcp. 8vo, pp. Jiam Jones, late Wesleyan Minister: 
350, with frontispiece, cloth, 6s. [235 with Sketches of hi!! Sermons. By 

the Rev. R. Rymer. 18mo, pp. 288, 
JAMES.-The Act for the A mend- cloth,4s. • [246 

ment of Lbe Law in Bankruptcy; JONES.-On Gravel, Calculus, and 
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Gout; obidy an Application of Pro
fessor Lit'big's Physiology to the 
Prevention and Cure of those Dis
eases. By H. B. Jones, M.A., Licen
tiate of the College of Physicians, 
&c. Svo, pp. 156, 6s. • [247 

JOSEPH JENKDIS; or, Leaves from 
the Life of a Literary Man. By the 
Author of 'Random Recollections.' 
3 vols. postSvo, pp. 902, boards, 3Is. 6d. 

[248 
JOSIAH. By the Author of' Gideon.' 

Fcp. Svo, pp. 232, cloth, 4s. 6d. (249 
A History oC Josiah, King of Judah. 
JUDAH'S LION. By Charlotte Eli

zabeth. Fcp. Svo, pp. 434, cloth, 
6s. . .' . [260 

JUVENILE COMPANION (The) to 
the Atlas: with some Historical No
dces. lSmo, pp.l66, cloth, Is.6d. [251 

KEEPSAKE (The) for 1843. Edited 
by the Countess of Blessington. With 
13 highly-finished engravings, by the 
most eminent artists. Royal Svo, 

. pp. 276; with India proof plates, 
L.2, 128. ad. morocco; bound in Bilk, 
21s.. • • r252 

KELL Y.-Sabbath Evening ReUings. 
By the Rev. Denis Kelly, Minister of 
Trinity Church, St Bride's London. 
Fcp. Svo, pp. 256, .cloth, 8s. 6d. [253 

KEMP.-An Exposition of some of the 
most important Differences between 
Scripture and Calvinism, with refer
ence to the Authority of the Church, 
and to the reply of Mr Scott to Bishop 
Tomline: intended to promote the 
Attainment of Christian Unity. By 
the Rev. E. C. Kemp, M.A. Svo, 
pp. 254, cloth, 88. 6d.. [264 

KING.-SelectioDS from·the Early Bal
lad Poetry of England and Scotland. 
Edited by R. J. King, B.A. Fcp. 
Svo, pp. 340, cloth, 6s. [255 

KIRBY and SPENCE.-An Introduc
don to Entomology; or, Elements of 
the Natural History of Insects: com
prising an Account of their Meta
morphoses, Food, Stratagems, Habi
tations, Sociedes, Motions, Noises, 
Hybernation, Instinct, &c. By W. 
Kirby, .A.M. F.R.S. and L.S.; and 
W. Spence, Esq. F.R.S. and L.S. 2 
vols. Svo. Sixth Edition, (of the first 
two volumes, being the popula.r por
tion, of the original work, corrected 
and considera.bly (>nlarged, und now 
appearing in· a distinct 'and separate 

form,) with 6 coloured plates, 3ls. 6d. 
cloth.. • • [256 

KNOX.-Giotto and Francesca; .and 
other Poems. By Andrew A. Knox. 
Svo,pp. 142,~,10s.6d. [257 

KNOX.-Day Dreams. By Charles 
Knox, Author of 'Hardness,' &c. 
&c. With engraved llinstrations by 
Mason, from Drawings on Wood by 
H. Warren, 8vo, pp. 238, boards, 
1511. • . • [258 

KOHL.-Russia and the Russians in 
1842. By J. G. Kohl, Esq. VoL 2, 
post Svo, pp. 346, frontispiece and 
map, cloth, lOs. 6d. : [259 

KOHL.-Russia, St Petersburg, Mos
cow, Kharkoff, Riga, Odessa, the 
German Provinces on the Baltic, the 
Steppes, the Crimea, and the Interior 
of the Empire. By J. G. Khol. 1 vol. 
8vo. pp. 584, a map, cloth, lIs. [260 

LADIES' Hand-Book of Plain Needle
work: containing clear and ample 
Instructions whereby to attain pro
ficiency in every department of this 
most usefnl Employment. l8mo, pp. 
72, sewed, Is.. • [261 

LA WSON~Hi8tory of the Scottish 
Episcopal Church, from the Revolu
tion to the Pr_nt TimE>. By J. P. 
Lawson, M.A. Svo, (Edinburgh,) pp. 
628, cloth, Ilis.. • [262 

LEE.- Clinical Midwifery: with the 
ffistories of Four Hundred Cases of 
Difficult Labour. By R. Lee, M.D. 
F.R.S., Physician to the British Lying
in Hospital, &0. Fop. 8vo. pp. 232, 
cloth, 4s. 6d. • • [263 

LE KEUX.-Memorials of Cambridge: 
a Series of Views of the Colleges, 
Halls, aDd Public BUildings, engraved 
by J. Le Keux; with Historical and 
Descriptive Accounts, by T. Wright, 
Esq. M.A. F.S.A., and the Rev. H. 
L. Jones, M.A. FoS . .A. 2 vole. 8vo. 
pp. 608, with 76 engravings and nu
merous woodcubi (2 vols. 4to. L.4, 4s.) 
L.2, 2s.. • • r264 

LETTERS to a YOUNG LADY on 
the Advantages of Early Piety. ISmo. 
pp. SO, cloth, Is. 6d. • r265 

LIFE'S LESSONS: a Domestic "Tale. 
By the Author of • Tales that might 
be True.' New edition, fcp. 8vo. pp. 
248, cloth, 48.. • [266 

LINDO.-The Conciliator of R. Manas
seh Ben Israel: a Reconcilement of 
the apparent Contradictions in 1I0ly 
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8cript1lre; to. which are added, Ex
plaDatory NGtes, and BiGgraphical 
NGtices of the qUGted Authorities. By 
E. H. Lindo., Author Gf 'The Jewish 
Calendar and ChrGnGIGgy.' 2 vGla. 
8vG. pp. 680, with pGrtrait from an 
etching by Rembrandt, dated 1656, 
clGth, 25s. • • [267 

LINDSAY.-English Grammar,fGr the 
use Gf NatiGnal and Gther Elementary 
SchGGls. By thE' Rev. JGhn Lindsay, 
M.A. F.A.S., late FellGw Gf Dulwich 
CGllege. 18mG. pp. 88, clGth, Is. 

[268 
LITTLE RED RIDING-HOOD. By 

the AuthGr Gf ' The New Tale Gf a 
Tub.' With illustratiGns, square 
12mG. boards, 28. 6d.. [269 

LOCKKART.-Attica and Athens: an 
Inquiry into. the Civil, MGral, and 
ReligiGus IustitutiGns Gf the Inhabi
tants, the Rise and Decline of. the 
Athenian pGwer, and the TGPGgrapby 
and ChrGnGIGgy of Ancient Attica 
and Athens. TranRlated frGm the 
German Gf K. O. Muller, Grotefend, 
and others, by John Ingram LGck
hart, F.R.A.S. 8vo. pp. 202, with a 
map and plan, clGth, 98.. [270 

LODGE.-The Peerage Gf the British 
Empire, as at present existing, ar
ranged and printedfrGm personal com
municatiGn from·the nGbility. By 
Edmund Lodge, Esq. NGnoy King Gf 
Arms, &c. To which is added, the 
Baronetage. 12th editiGn, with the 
Arms of the Peers. 8vG. pp. 684, 
cloth, 21s. • • [271 

LONDON MEDICAL GAZETTE 
(The).; being a Weekly Journal of 
Medicine and the CGllateral Sciences. 
New Series. VGls. 1 and 2 for the 
SeBSiGn 1841..42, 8vG. pp. 2014, with 
numerous wo.odcuts, cloth, L.2, 4s. 

[272 
LOUDON.-The Suburban Horticultu

nst; Gr, an Attempt to Teach the 
Science and Practice Gf the Culture 
and Management of the Kitchen, 
Fruit, and Forcing Garden, to those 
who. had no. previous knowledge or 
practice in thesedepartments of Gar
dening. By J. C. Loudon, .F.L.S. 
H.S. &0.. 1 VGI. Svo. pp. 764, with 
numerous wo.od engravings, clGth, 
16s., • • • [273 

X.OUDON.-The Ladies' CompaniGn to 
the FIGwer Garden: being an Alpha
betical .Ar.raagement Gf all the Plants 

usually grGwn in Gardens and Shrub
beries; with full Directions fGr their 
Culture. By Mrs LGudGn. 2d edi
tion, fcp. pp. 350, c1Gth, 68. 6d. [274 

LOVE-GlFl' (A), for 1843: a Selec
tiGn of Poetry. 32mG. pp. 156, (silk, 
38.) clGth, 28. 6d. • [275 

LOVE~Records of Wesleyan Life. 
By B. LGve. 2d edition, 12mG. pp. 
432, cloth, 58. 6d. . f276 

LOVER.-Handy Andy: a Tale G{Irish 
Life. By Samuel Lover, Esq. With 
24 illWitratiGUS by the AuthGr. Svo. 
pp. 386, cloth, 13s. • [277 

MACAULA Y.-Lays of Ancient Rome. 
By the Rt. HGn .. T. Babington Macau
lay. 2d edition, square crown 8vG. 
pp. 192, c1Gth, lOs. 6d.. [278 

MACCALL.-The Agents of Civiliza.
tiGn: a Series Gf Lectures. By W m. 
Maccall. 12mc. pp.126, c1Gth,38. 6d. 

[279 
M'CULLOCH.-A DictiGnary, Practi

cal, TheGretical, and Historical, of 
Commerce and CGmmercial Naviga
tiGn. Dlustrated with maps and plans. 
By J. R. M'CullGch, Esq. A new 
edition, with a new and enlarged Sup
plement, cGntaining the New Tariff, 
the New CGru Law, (with an Article 
on the latter,) and bringing. dGwn the 
informatiGn in the work to September 
1842. 1 closely and beautifully-printed 
volume,8.vG. of more than 1450 pages, 
boards, L.2, lOs. • [280 

MACKENZIE. _ Crosby Place, de
scribed in a Lecture Gn its Antiqui
ties and Reminiscences, delivered in 
the Great Hall, Gn the evening of Fri
day. August 5, 1842. By Rev. C. 
Mackenzie, A.M. 8vo. pp. 60, cloth, 
28.6d. .• f281 

M.ACN.AM.AR.A~A Practical trea
tise Gn Nullities and Irregularities in 
Law; their Character, Distinctions, 
and CGnsequences. By H. Macna
mara, Esq. Special Pleader. 12mG. 
pp. 252, boards, 68. • [282 

M'PHERSON~TwG Years in China: 
Narrative of the Chinese Expedition, 
from its FGrmation in April 1840 till 
April 1842; with an Appendix, con
taining General Orders and De
spatches. By D. M'Pherson, M.D., 
Madras Army. Svo. pp. 404, clGth, 
148. . • . [283 

MACRAE.-OccasiGnal Addresses to. 
Sunday School Children, including 
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.Addresses on the Inspiration, .Authen-: Vol. 7, 8vo. pp. 334, with 7 plates, 
ticity, Genuineness, and Divine Au- \ boards, Hs. . • r295 
thority of the Holy Scriptures. By lIEDITATIONSontbeSecondAdvent 
D. C. Macrae. 12mo. pp. 226, cloth, I of Our Lord Jesus Christ to Jl1dg. 
48.6d. •• [281 '\ ment, the end of all Human Systems. 

lIAUi_llints on Landscape Garden- Fcp. pp. 76, ~Ioth, 28.. [1100 
mg. By James Main, A.L.S., .Author MEDWI!'J_Lady Singleton; or, the 
of 'Popular Botany,' &c. &c. 18mo. World as it is. By T. Medwin, Esq. 
pp. 100, with 6 woodcuts, cloth, 2s. Author of 'Conversations of Lord 

[285 Byron.' 3 vols. post 8vo. pp. 814, 
MAlIlIO.MANIA: the Apostacy of boards, L.I, lIs. 6d. . [297 

the Age Unveiled. By Anti-lIam- MEE.-A :Manual of Knitting, Netting, 
mono 2d edition, 8vo. pp. 2301, doth, and Crochet Work. By Cornelia 
3s. 6d. ., [286 Mee. Oblong 12mo. pp. 283, with 

MANNERING. - Christian Happinl'SS many illustrations, cloth, 5s. Sd. [298 
considered in its relation to JrIan, :MEL V ILLE.-Lectiones Select:e; or, 
Families, and Churches. By E. Man- Select Latin Exercises for the use of 
nering, Holywell Mount Chapel. 18mo. Beginners, supel'St'ding the use of the 
pp. 176, cloth, 28. . . [287 common Elementary Authors, with a 

HARBLES_Description of the Col- Vocabulary. By C. lIelville. 4th 
lootion of Ancient Marbles in the edition, 18mo. (Edinburgh,) pp. 138, 
British Museum; with engravings. bound, Is. 6d.. . [299 
4to. Part 9, pp. 196, with 43 Plates MIDSUMMER EVE: a Tale. 3 vola. 
(large paper, royal 4to. L.3, as. post 8vo. pp. 856, boards, 31s. 6d. 
boards,) boards, L.2, 2s. [288 [300 

MARRYAT_Masterman Ready; or, MILES.-The mstory of Hyd1lrNaik, 
the Wreck of the Pacific: written for otherwise styled ShumsuI Moolk, 
Y lIung People. By Captain Marryat. Ameer ud 1)owIa, Nawaub Hydur 
Vol. 3, foolscap 8vo. pp. 226, wood- Ali Khan Bahadoor, Hydur Jung; 
cuts, cloth, 78. 6d. • [289 Nawaub f1f the Karnatic BaIaghsut: 

MARSTON.-Gerald: a Dramatic Written by Meer Hussein Ali Khan 
Poem; and other Poems. By J. Kirmani. Translated from an origi· 
Westland Marston, Author of ' The nal Persian M.S. in tho Library of 
Patrician's Daughter,' a Tragedy. lIer Most Gracious Majesty, by Col. 
12rno. pp. 150, cloth, 5s. 6d. 1290 W. Miles, of the Honourable East 

MARTINEAU.-The Rioters: a Tale. India Company's Service. 8vo. pp. 
By Harriet Martineau. 18mo. pp. 544, with map, boards, 168. [301 
104, with frontispiece, cloth, Is. [291. MILLER.-l'he Voice of Christ to the 

HASKEW.-Annotations on the Acts Churches, considered in a Course of 
of the Apostles, original and selected, Lectures, Expository and Practical, 
desig!led principally for the use of on the 2d and 3d chapters of the 
Candidates for the oFdinary B. A. Book of the Revelation. By E. Mil· 
Degree, Students for Holy Orders, Jer, M.A. 8vo. pp. 424 cloth, 7s. 6d. 
&c.; with College and Senate·House [302 
Examination Papers. By T. R. Mas- MILLER.-S<,lect Portions of the New 
kew, B. A. 12mo. PI'- 214, boards, Version of Psalms, for every Sunday 
4&. Od.. . • • [292 throughout the Year; with the prin. 

HAURICE~Christmas Day, and other cipal Festivals and Fasts: for the use 
Sermons. By Frederick D. Maurice, of Parish Churches. By the Rev. 
Chaplain to Guy's Hospital. Svo. pp. George Hay Drummond; adapted to 
436, cloth, lOs. 6d. • [293 Music, selected and composed by Ed· 

M. D.'S DAUGHTER: a Novel of the ward Miller, Mus. D. 26th edition, 
Nineteenth Century. 3 vols. post with a selection of Hymns for Parti· 
8vo. pp. 966, boards, L.l, lIs. 6d. cular Occasions, 18mo. pp. 144, doth, 

[294 28. 6d.. . . f303 
MEDICO-CHIRURGIC.AL TRANS- MILLES._The Life of the Rev. "Issac 

ACTIONS, published by the Royall l\Iilles, once Rector of Higbclerc. 
Medical and Chirurgical Society of 18mo. pp. I H, cloth, 28. 6d. . r304 
London. Vol. 25, or, Seeond Series, MILNER.-The Life of Isaac :Milner, 
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'D.D., F.R.S., Dean of Carlisle, Presi
dent of Queen's College, and Profes
sor of Mathematics in the UniverMty 
of Cambridge; comprising a portion 
of his Correspondence, and other 
Writings hitherto unpublished. By 
his Niece, Mary Milner, Author of 
• The Christian Mother.' Svo. pp. 
742, with portrait, cloth, ISs. [305 

MINAS I.-Philosophical Diagrams, il
lustrating the various Branches of 
Natural Philosophy. By Frederic J. 
Minasi, Lecturer on Natural Philoso

'phy, &c.' 1st Series-Mechanics (15 
sheets of Diagrams), 15s. ' [306 

MONTGOMERY'S SACRED GIFT. 
-A Series of Meditations upon Scrip
ture Subjects: with 20 engravings, 
after paintings by the Great Masters. 
By the Author of '.The Omnipre
sence of the Deity,' &c. &c. Impe
rial Svo. pp. 204, cloth, 21s. [307 

MORRIS.-Nature a Parable: a Poem, 
in Seven Books. By the Rev. John 
Brande Morris, M.A., Fellow of Exe
ter College, Oxford. Fcp. Svo. pp. 
'384, cloth,78. 6d. . [30S 

MOSELEY.-The Mechanical Princi
ples of Engineering and Architecture. 
By the Rev. H. Moseley, M.A. F.R.S., 
Professor of Natural Philosophy and 
Astronomy in King's College, Lon
don. Svo. pp. 650, with numerous 
illustrations on wood, cloth, 24s. 

[309 
MOSELEY.-The Origin of the First 

Protestant Mission to China, and 
History of the Events which induced 
the attempt, and succeeded in the 
accomplishment of, a Translation of 
the Holy Scriptures into the Chinese 
Language. By the Rev. W. W. Mose
ley, M.A. LL.D.; with his Corre
spondence Svo. pp. 116, cloth, 58. 

r3lO 
MOULTON.-The Sepulchre of Laza

ms, Recollections of Scotland, and 
other Poems. By Sarah H. Moulton. 
Post Svo. pp. 144, cloth, 5s. [311 

MIJDG E.-Missions: an Essay on the 
Present Bearings and Probable Re
sults of Missionary Enterprize. By 
the Rev.William Mudge, B.A. 12mo. 
pp. SO, cloth, Is. 6d. • [312 

MURRAY.-Environs of London
Western Division: containing Chel
sea, Richmond, Twickenham, Hamp
ton Court, Windsor, &c. By John 
Fisher Murray. IDuatrated with up-

wards of 100 engravings ou wood, 
from original designs by W. L. Leitch 
and others. Royal Svo. pp. 36S, with 
map, cloth, I7s.. • [313 

NABOB AT HOME (The) ; or, the Re
turn to England. By the Author of 
• Life in India.' 3 vols. post Svo. 
pp. 906, boards, 3Is. 6d.. [314 

NARRATIVE of a Mission of Inquiry 
to the Jews from the Church of Scot
land in IS39. 2d edition, 2 vols. post 
Svo. pp. 756, with 2 maps, cloth, 
9s.6d.. • • [315 

NEALE.-Herbert Tresham: a Tale of 
the Great Rebellion. By the Rev. 
J. M. Neale, B.A. Fcp. Svo. pp. 15S, 
cloth, 3s. 6d. . • [316 

NE*NDER.-The Life and Times of 
St Bernard. By Dr A. Neander, 
Professor of Theology in the Royal 
University of Berlin. Translated 
from the German, by Matilda Wrench. 
}'cp. Svo. pp. 3S0, cloth, 7s. 6d. 

[317 
NEW Rules and Orders made under 

the Act 5 & 6 Vict. c. 122, for the 
Amendment of the Law of Bank
ruptcy, and under the Act 5 & 6 
Vict. c. 116, for the Relief of Insol
vent Debtors; with the several Forms 
of Schedules, as approved by the Lord 
Chancellor. Svo. pp. 128, boards, 
4s.6d.. . • [318 

NEWNHAM.-A Tribute of Sympathy. 
addressed toMourllers. By W. Newn
ham, Esq. 9th edition, fcp. Svo. pp. 
272, cloth, 5s. -. . [319 

NEWTON~The Gems of Stuart New
ton, R.A.; with a brief Memoir and 
Descriptive Notices. By Henry Mur
ray. 4to. 11 plates. bound. 3Is. 6d. 

r320 
NICHOLLS~The Practice of Insol

vency under 5 & 6 Vict. c. 116, in 
the Court of Bankruptcy. By J. 
Nicholls, Gent. ,12mo. pp. 9S, cloth, 
48. • • • r321 

NIEBUHR.-The History of llome. 
By ~. G. N~ebuhr. Translated by 
William SlDlth, Ph. D.; and L. 
Schmitz, Ph. D. Vol. 3, Svo. pp. 
374, boards, 18s. 6d. • [322 

NIGER EXPEDITION: Journals of 
the Rev. J. F. Schon and Mr S. 
Crowtht'r, who, with the sanction of 
Her Majesty's Government, accom
panied t.he Expedition up the Niger. 
in 1841, in behalf of the Church 
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lliuiooary Society. Post 8yo. pp. Illutrated IJy figures, drawn and ell-
420, with Appendices and III&p, cloth, graved by the Author. Royal 8vo. 
Ga. • • • r323 (Edinburgh), pp. 174, with 66 plate!, 

NIGHT and DAY THOt;GliTS, cloth,20s. • . (334 
(PoeJII8.) Fop. 8vo. cloth, 58. 6d. P ATTERSON.-A Brief Commen\ary 

[324 on the First Epistle of St John. By 
Alexander S. Patterson, minister of 

ORTON_The Practical Works of the Hutcheeontown Church, Glasgow. 
Rev. Job O~, S.T.P. now first col- 18mo. (Edinburgh,) pp. 154, oloth, 
lected, consisting of Discourses, Sa- Is. 6d.. • • (335 
cramental MeditatioDB, and Letters; PAULI. - Analecta Hebraica j with 
with copious indexes. To which is Critical Notes, and Tables of Para-
prefixed, a Memoir of the Author. digms of the Conjunctions of the 
2 vols. Svo. pp. 1318, cloth, 248. Regular and Irregular Verbs; For 

l325 the use of Students in schools and 
OSCAR_On PUnishmenti and Pnsons. universities. By C. W. H. Paull. 2d 

.By His Royal Highness 08C&r, Crown edition, with a Key. 8vo. (Oxford,) 
Prince of Sweden and Norway. pp. 428, cloth, 12s. Published in 
Translated from the second Swedish 1838 and 1839, separately; DOW in I 
edition, by A. May. Post 8vo. pp. vol. reduced in price. • (336 
170, 3 plates, cloth, 5s.. [326 P A YNE.-Elements of Language and 

O'SHAUUHNESSY_TheBengalDis- General Grammar. By G. Payne, 
pellS&tory and Companion to the LL.D. 12mo. pp. 250, cloth, 4s. 6d. 
Ph&rm&copmia.. By W. B. O'Sh&ugh- [337 
Jl888Y, M.1>. A88istant-Surgeon, Ben- PAXTON_Illustrations of Scripture, 
gal Army. (Published by order of from the Geography, Natural His· 
the Bengal Government.) 8vo. pp. tory, and Manners and Customs of 
818, with 9 plates, cloth, 2ls. r327 the East. By the late G. Paxton, 

OUR MESS.- Edited by C. Lever D. D. 2d edition, enlarged, by the 
(Harry Lorrequer.) Vol. I, Jack Rev. R. Jamieson, fcp. pp. 658, cloth, 
llinton, the Guardsman. 8vo. (Dub- 6s. • • . [338 
lin,) pp. 408, numeroWl illustrations, PEACOCK.-A Treatise on Algebra. 
cloth, 148. . . [328 Vol. 1, Arithmetic and Algebra. By 

OUTLINE ,of the Laws of Thought. G. Peacock, D.D. F.R.S. &c. 8vo. 
Fcp. 8vo. pp. 142, cloth, 58. [329 (Cambridge), pp. 316, boards, 16s. 

OXFORD; its Colleges, Chapels, and [339 
Gardens. Drawn by W. Delarnotte j PEARSON.-Sunday Readings for the 
lithographed by W. Gauci. 26 views. Family and the Cloeet. By the Ref. 
Imp. fol. L.4, 41.; coloured, L.IO, lOs. J. N. Pearson, M.A., Incumbent of the 

[330 District Church of Tunbridge WeDs. 
, 12mo. pp. 482, cloth, 78. [3-10 

P AGET.-Milford MalYoisin, 01' Pews PETER PARLEY'S Tales about Chins 
and Pewholders. By the Rev. F. E. and the Chinese. Square 16mo. pp. 
Paget, M.A. Rector of Elford. and 256, with plates and woodcuts, cloth, 
Chaplain to the Bishop of Oxford. 41. . . . [341 
2d edition, fcp. 8vo. pp. 238, with PETER PARLEY'S ANNUAL: I 

woodcuts, cloth, 4s. 6d.. [331 Christmas and New-Year's Present 
P ALMER.-A Treatise on the Church for Young People. Square 18010. 

of Christ. Designed chiefly for the pp. 384, numerous woodcuts, cloth, 
use of Students in Theology. .By the 58. • . • [342 
Rev. William Palmer, M.A. 3d edi- PHILlP.-A Treatise on Protr8eted 
tion, revised and enlarged. 2 vols. Indigestion and its Conseqnences j be-
8vo. pp. 946, boards, 21s. [332 ing the application to tl!e Practical 

P ARK.-The Royal Visit. By Andrew Department of Medicine of the Results 
Park. Fcp. 8vo. (Glasgow,)" pp. 148, of an Inquiry into the Laws of the Vital 
cloth, 28. 6ft. * * * A poem on the Functions: addressed by the Author, 
Queen's late visit to Scotland. [333 on his retirement from the Medieal 

P ARNELL.-The Grasses of Scotland. Profession, botl! to the Members of 
.By R. Parnell, M.D. F.R.S.E. &c. that Profeuion and to the we1l.HU-
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tatoo Public, particUlarly Parents. 
By A. P. W. Philip, M.D. F.R.S.L. 
and E., Fellow of the Royal College. 
of Physicians of London and Edin
burgh, &c. 8vo. cloth, lOs. 6d. [343 

PHILLIPPS.-A Treatise. ou the Law 
of Evidence. 9th edition, with con
siderable alterations and additions. 
By S. M. Phillipps, Esq. 2 vols. royal 
8vo. pp. 1348, boards, £2 lOs. [3* 

PHILLlPPS.--ProgreSsive Questioning 
Book; comprising Steps 1, 2, and 3, 
or Questions on St Mark, St Ma
thew, St Luke, and the Acts of the 
Apostles: intended for the use of 
Teachers in Sunday and other Schoola. 
By the Rev. E T. M. Phillipps, M.A. 
12mo. pp. 480. bound, 49. [3-15 

PHILOMORUS.-A brief examination 
of the Latin Poems of Sir Thomas 
More. l8mo. pp. 78, cloth, 3s. tid. 

[346 
PHINEAS QUIDDY; or, Sheer Indus

try. By John Poole, Esq. Author of 
'Paul Pry.' 3 vola. post 8vo. pp. 
870, boards, L.l, lIs. 6d. [3-17 

PLAIN SERMONS. By Contributors 
to ' The 'I'raets for the Times.' Vol. 
4, 8vo. pp. 323, cloth, 6s. 6d. [3-18 

PICKERING.-Sir Michael Paulet; a 
Novel. By Miss Ellen Pickering, 
Author of' Nan Darrell,' &c. 3 vols. 
post 8vo. pp. 778, bds., 31s. 6d. [349 

PICTORIAL Bible History for the 
Young. 2 vols. fcp. 8vo. pp. 106, 
with 288 engravings (price reduced 
to), cloth, each 38. 6d.. [350 

PIERS PLOUGHMAN.-The Vision 
and the Creed of Pi~fS Ploughman. 
Newly imprinted; with an Introduc
tion and Glossary. 2 TOIa. fcp. Bvo. 
pp. 678, cloth, 21s. . [351 

PLUMTRE.-History of Samuel ; acon
tinuation of Scripture Stories. By 
Helen Plumtre. 18mo. pp. 324, cloth, 
3s. . . . [352 

POETRY for the MILLION: Poems 
by a Member of Parliament. Edited 
by Peter Priggins. 12mo. pp. 68, 
cloth, 5s. . • [*352 

2d edition, with an additional chapter 
on the Manufacture of Sugar from 
Beet Root. 8vo. pp. 256, 9 illustra-
tions, cloth, 12s. • [354 

PORTER.-The Unity of the Church 
of God: a Sermon. By T. H. Por
ter, D.D. 8vo. pp. 22, sewed, Is. 

[355 
POST ANS.-Hints to Cadets; with a 

few Observations on the Military Ser
vice of the Honourable East India 
Company. By Lieut. T. Postana, 
Bombay Army. Post 8vo. pp. 100,. 
cloth, 3s. 6d.. . [356 

PRACTICAL ANGLER (THE). By 
Piscator. Svo .. pp. 298, 6 plates,. 
cloth, 12&. 6d.. . r357 

PRATT.-A Collection of the PubliC" 
General Statutes, passed in the last 
Session (5 and 6 Vi ct.), as far as.re
lates to the Office of a Justice of the 
Peace, and to Parochial Matters, in, 
England and Wales; with Notes, Re
ferences, and an Index. By J. T., 
Pratt, Esq. 8vo. pp. 272, cloth, 7s. 6d. 

[358 
PRESCRIBER'S PHARMACOP<EI.A; 

comprising a.ll the Medicines in the 
London Pharmacopreia. By a Prac
tising Physician. 2d edition, cor
rected and enlarged, 32mo. pp. 162, 
cloth, 28. 6d. • • [359 

PRICHARD.-The Natural History of 
Man; comprising Inquiries into the 
Modifying Influence of Physical and 
Moral Agencies on the dift'erent Tribes 
of the Human Family. By J. C. 
Plichard, M.D. F.R.S., &c. &c. Royal 
8vo. pp. 572; with 36 coloured and 4 
plain illustrations, engraved on steel, 
and 90 engravings on wood, cloth, 
30s.. . [360 

PRlDEAUX.-The Law of Judgments 
as they affect Real Property. By 
Frederick Prideaux, Barrister-at
Law. 2d edition, 12mo. pp. 178, 
bds., 5s. . . . [361 

PRlDHAM.-·The Church of England, 

POL YLOG Y: a Dual-line Version of 
some of his Paraphrases of Wisdom 
and Learning. 2 vola. post 8vo. pp. 

as to her Excellences and Defects ; 
with a Plan of Ecclesiastical Reform 
in her Spiritualities and Temporalities, 
to adapt her more perfectly to the 
wants and exigencies of the Times. 

288, cloth, 12s.. . [353 
PORTER.-The Nature and Properties 

of the Sugar-Cane: with Practical 
Directions for the Improvement of its 
Culture, and the Manufacture of its 
Products. By G.· R. Porter, F,R,S. 

By the Rev. J. Pridham, M.A. 8vo. 
pp. 710, cloth, 149. • r362 

PRlDHAM.-Family Lectures, in 'three 
Parts, on the Principles and Practice 
of the Christian Religion; for the 
n~ of Familips, and for general In-
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etruction: with an Address to Serious 
Eaquirers, on the means of obtaining 
that knowledge of Divine Trllth which 
leads to Salvation. By the Rev. J. 
Pridham, A.M. 4th edition, 2 vol& 
12mo. pp. 8301, cloth, 12&. [363 

PRI~CE.--Parallel History: being an 
Outline of the History and Biography 
of the W orId, contemporaneously ar
ranged. By P. A. Prince, Esq. 2d 
edition (3 vols.) Vol. 2, containing 
Modern History, to the outbreak of 
the French Revolution, 8vo. pp. 770, 
cloth, 2Is. • • [364 

PRITCHARD.-English Patents: be
ing a Register of all those granted for 
Inventions in the Arts, Manufactures, 
Chemistry, Agriculture, &c. in 18U ; 
with a copious Index. To which is 
appended, an Account of the Regis
tration of Designs New Act for Ar
ticles of Manufacture. By A. Pritch
ard, M.R.I. 12mo. pp. 96, sewed, 
2s.6d. . • [365 

PROllPT REMEDIES to be used in 
cases of Emergency, Accidents, Sud
den Illness, and other casualties of 
most frequent occurrence in every-

. day Life. Square 32mo. pp. 64, 
cloth, Is. • . [366 

PUBLIC (The) General Acts of 5 and 
6 Victoria, 1842; intended as a Sup
plement to the 'Commercial and Ge
neral Lawyer.' 8vo. pp. 272, sewed, 
5&. • • • [367 

PYCROFT.-On School Education, de
signed to assist Parents in Choosing 
and in Co-operating with Instructors 
for their Sons. By the Rev. J. Py
croft, B.A. 12mo. (Oxford,) pp. 242, 
boarils, 5s. [368 

RAMSAY.-An Enquiry into the Prin
ciples of Human Happiness and Hu
man Duty: in two books. By G. 
Ramsay, B.M. 8vo. pp. 562, cloth, 
148. • • . [369 

RAMSAY.-A View of the ' Election 
of Grace,' Doctrinal and Practical. 
By tho Rev. Alexander Ramsay, M.A. 
18mo. pp. 304, cloth, 48. Gd. [370 

RAMSBOTHAM~Practical Observa
tions on Midwifery; with Cases in 
Illustration. By J. Ramsbotham, 
M.D. 2d edition, revised, 1 vol. 8vo. 
pp. 512, cloth, 128. • [371 

RANKE.-Ranke's History of the Popes, 
their Church and State in the Six
teenth and Seventeenth Centuries. 

Translated from the last edition' ot 
the German, by W. B. Kelly, Esq. 
B.A. Trin. CoIl. Dublin. Part 2, 
royal 8vo. double columns, pp. 16-1, 
sewed, 48. . • . [372 

RAPER.-The Practice of Navigation 
and Nautical Astronomy. By H. 
Raper, Lieut. R.N. 2d edition, 8vo. 
pp. 760, boards, 18s. • [373 

READWIN~The Elements of Geo
graphy, progressively arranged. By 
T. A. Readwin, Wokingham. 12mo., 
pp. 22, sewed, 6d. • [374 . 

RECREATION (The) for 1843 : a Gift
Book for Young Readers, embracing 
such subjects as are particularly fitted 
to interest and improve the Youthful 
Mind. Fcp. 8vo. (Edinburgh,) pp. 
322, embellished with engravings, 
cloth, gilt edges, 58. . [375 

REID.-Essays on the Intellectual 
Powers of Man; to which is annexed 
an Analysis of Aristotle's Logic. By 
T. Reid, D.D. With Notes, Ques
tions for Examination, &c. By the 
Rev. G. N. Wright, M.A. 8vo. pp. 
632, cloth, 12s. . . [376 

REMEMBRANCE (The) for 1843-
New Series: Select Poetry and Prose. 
Royal 32mo. pp. 160, with frontis
piece, cloth, gilt edges, 28. 6d. [377 

RICAUTI.-Sketchesfor Rustic Work; 
including Bridges, Park and Garden 
Buildings, Seats and Furniture; with 
Descriptions and Estimates of the 
Buildings; the Scenic Views in the 
Tinted Style of Zincography, in 18 
Plates. By T. J. Ricauti, Esq. Ar
chitect. Royal4to. half-morocco, 16s. 

[378 
ROBERTS_A Comprehensive View 

of the Culture of the Vine under 
Glass. By James Roberts, Gardener 
to M. Wilson, Esq. Eshton Hall, Y ork
shire, 12mo. pp. 94, cloth, 58. Gd. 

[379 
ROBERTSON_A Practical Treatise 

on the Human Teeth; showing the 
Causes of their Destruction, and the 
Means of their Preservation. By W. 
Robertson. 3d edition, 8vo. pp. 240, 
6 plates, cloth, lOs. • [380 

ROBINSON.-The Christian's Privi
lege; or, Words of Comfort for his 
Hours of Sorrow. By the Rev. 
Disney Robinson, M.A., Perpetual 
Curat£> of Woolley, in the Diocese of 
York. 2d edition, pp. 182, cloth. 
3s.6d. [381 
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IlOE.-Memoir or the Life or the late 
Rev. Peter Roe, A.M., Rector of 
Odogh, and Minister or St Mary's, 
Kilkenny: with copions Extracts 
from his Correspondence, Diaries, 
and other Remains. By the Rev. S. 
Madden, A.M. 8vo. pp. 638, with 
plates, cloth, 14s. • [382 

ROGERS~Italy: a Poem. By Sa
muel Rogers. New edition, square 
crown 8vo. pp. 328, with 66 vig
nettes, from designs by Turner and 
Stothard, boards, 165. [383 

ROSCOE.-Summer Tour to the Isle 
of Wi'ght; including Portsmouth, 
Southampton, Winchester, the South
Western Railway, &c. By T. Ros
coe, Esq. 8vo, pp. 162, with 52 
plates and a map, cloth, 125. [384 

RUSE.-A New General Biographical 
Dictionary. Projected and partly 
arranged by the late Rev. H. J. Rose, 
B.D. Vol. 4, 8vo, pp. 542, cloth, 
18s. • • • [385 

ROWE.-On Nervous Diseases, origi
nating from Morbid Derangement of 
the Liver, Stomach, &c., occasioning 
Low Spirits, Indigestion, and Gout; 
also, on Disorders produced by Tro
pical Climates upon European Con
stitutions : addressed equally to the 
Invalid, the Public, and the Profes
sion. By G. R. Rowe, M.D., F.S.A. 
5th edition, revised and enlarged, 
8vo. pp. 172, boards, 5s. 6d. r386 

·RUSSELL.-Polynesia; or, an Histo
rical Account of the Principal Is
lands in the South Sea, including New 
Zealand; the Introduction of Chris
tianity; and the actual Condition of 
the Inhabitants in regard to Civiliza
tion, Commerce, and the Arts of 
Social Life. By the Right Rev. M. 
Rnssell, LL.D. and D.C.L., &c. Be
ing Vol. 33 of the Edinburgh Cabinet 
Library. 18mo. (Edinburgh,) pp. 
440, with map and vignette, cloth, 
6s. • • .' [387 

ST JOHN.-The History of the Man
ners and Customs or Ancient Greece. 
By J. A. St John. 3 vols. 8vo. pp. 
1370, cloth, L.l, 115. 6d. [388 

ST P .A.UL'S EPISTLE to the EPHE
SIANS, PHILIPPIANS, and CO
LOSSIANS, Explained in Simple and 
Familiar Language. By G. B. 12mo. 
pp. 238, cloth, 3s. . [389 

·.SAND.-Spiridion: a Tale. By George 

Sand. Translated from the French. 
Fcp. 8vo. pp. 320, cloth, lis. [390 

SAN.t)BACH~Giuliano de Medici: a 
Drama, in Five Acts; with other 
Poems. By Mrs H. R. Sandbach. 
Post 8vo. pp. 220, cloth, 9s. [391 

SARGANT.-The Christian's Sunday 
Companion: being Recollections, in 
Prose and Verse, on the Collect, 
Epistle and Gospel, and Proper Les
sons, for each Sunday; with a view 
to their immediate connexion. By 
Mrs J. A. Sargant. Post 8vo. pp. 
412, cloth, 8s.. • [39~ 

SARJENT.-Principles of the Laws of 
England in the various Departments; 
and also the Practice of the Superior 
Courts: in the form of Question and 
Answer, for the Assistance of Articled 
Clerks in preparing for Examination, 
and incidenta.lly for the use of Prac
titioners. By R. Sarjent, Solicitor. 
2d edition, revised. Part 2. 8vo. 
16s. bds. Complete in 1 vol. 8vo. 
pp. 987, boards, 30s. . [393 

SCHARLlNG.-·On the Chemical Dis
crimination of Vesical Calculi. By 
E. A. Scharling, A.A. Translated 
from the Latin, with an Appendix, 
by S. E. Hoskins, M.D. Post 8vo. 
pp. 200, 24 coloured plate~, cloth, 
78.6d.. . • [394 

SCHWABE.-The Englishman's First 
German Book; containing a Gnide to 
Spelling and Pl'onuneiation; a Pro
gressive Reader; and a Concise 
Grammar: arranged on an entirely 
new plan, calculated to facilitate the 
progress of the Student. By Ludwig 
Schwabe, Professor of the German 
Language. 12mo. pp. 262, cloth, 
6s.6d.. . . [395 

SCHW ABE~A Concise Grammar of 
the German Language, intended as 
an Introduction to Ollendorft"s New 
Method of Learning to Read, Write, 
and Speak German in Six Months. 
By Ludwig Schwabe, Professor of the 
German Language. 12mo. pp. 108, 
cloth, 3s. 6d. • . [396 

SCHW ABE.-A Progressive German 
Reader; containing a selection of 
Amusing and Instructive Pieces in 
Prose and Verse, from the best Ger
man Authors. By Ludwig Schwabe. 
12mo. pp. 88, cloth, 28. 6d. [397 

SCHW ABE.-A Guide to German 
Spelling andPronunciation. By Ludwig 
Schwabe. 12mo.pp. 68,cloth, 2s. [398 
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SCRIPTURE TRACTS for the FutB 
and Feaavala. By a Layman. Vol. 
1, 12mo. pp. 304, cloth, 48. [399 

SEA PIE (The); illuatrated by A. 
Crowquill: an Omnilllll Gatherlllll of 
Literature and Art, witll Scraps to 
BUit all Hands. Royal avo. pp. IllS, 
cloth, 7 s. 6cl. • • r 400 

SELBY.-A History of British Forest 
Trees, Indigenoua and Introduced. 
By Prideaux John Selby, F.L.S. 
:M.W.S., &c. avo. pp. 560, illus
trated witll nearly 200 engravings on 
wood, cloth, (large paper, L.2, 1611., 
cloth,) 28&. • • [401 

SELF-DEVOTION; or, the History of 
Catllerine Randolph. By the Author 

, of • The Only Daughter.' Edited 
by the Author of 'The Subaltern,' 
&c. 3 vols. post avo. pp. 770, boards, 
31s. 6d.. • • [402 

SEQUEL to MAMMA'S BIBLE STO
RIES for her Little Boys and Girls; 

. chiefly in Words not exceeding Two 
Syllables. With 12· engravings, 
square, pp. 276, clotll, 38. 6d. [-lOS 

8EWELL.-Popular Evidences of 
Christianity. 6y W. Sewell, B.D. 
Professor of Moral Philosophy in the 
University of Oxford. Fcp. avo. pp. 
428, cloth, 7s. 6d. • r4W 

SHA W.~ The Encyclopedia of Orna
ment. By H. Shaw, F.S.A. 59. 
plates, 4to. cloth, 308.; imperial 4to, 
L.S. . . • [405 

SThlPSON.-A Private JoUl'll4l, kel.'t 
dlU'ing the Niger Expedition, from, 
the commencement in }lay 1841, un
til the recall of the Expedition in.June 
1842. By William Simpson. avo. 
pp. 152, cloth, 68. • [406 

SINCLAIR.-Modern Flirtations; or, 
a Month at Harrowgate. By Cathe
rine Sinclair. 2d edition, 3 vols. post 
avo. pp. 1112, cloth, 2ls. [407 

SMITH.-The Discovery of America 
by the Northmen in the Tenth Cen
tury; comprising Translations of all 
the most important Original Narra-, 
tives of the Event; together wit,h a 
Critical Examination of their Al¢hen
ticity; to which are added, an Em. 
mination of the Comparative M.erits 
of the Northmen and Collllllbua. By 
J. T. Smith. With maps and plates, 
2d edition, post avo. pp. 360, cloth~ 
6s. • . • [408 

SMYTU.-An Exposition of various 
PlIII8&ges of Holy Scripture, adapted 

to the tile of Families, for every Day 
throughout the Year. By the Rev. 
John W. Smyth, D.D., Rector of 
Woolfardisworthy, Devonshire. 3 
vola. avo. pp. 1532, cloth, 3Is. 6d. 

[-109 
SMYTH_Lectures on History. (Se

cond and concluding Series.) On 
the French Revolution. By W. 
Smyth, Professor of Modern History 
iD. the University of Cambridge. 2d 
edition, 8 vola. 8vo. pp. 1254, Ms. 
3Is. 6d. • • [410 

SPACKMAN_Statistical Tables of the 
AgricultQl'e, Shipping, Col&1ies, Ma
nufactures, Commer" .. , and Popula
tion of the UDited Kingdom of Great 
Britain and its Dependencies; brought 
down to 1M2. Compiled from Offi
cial Sources. By W. F. Spackman. 
Fcp. 8vo. pp. 126, cloth, 5s. r411 

SPENSER.-The Poetical Works of 
Edmund Spenser. In 5 vola. New 
edit. with Introductory ObserVations 
on the Faerie Queene, and Explana
tory and Glossarial Notes; to which 
is prefixed, the Account of the Au
thor's Li£e, and Criticilllll of his 
Works, by J. Aitkin, M.D. 5 vola. 
post 8vo. pp. 2138, cloth, L.2. [412 

SP lLLAN _Thesaurua Medicaminum; 
or, the Medical Prescriber's Vade
Mecum: with • Table of Incompati
ble Substances. By D. Spillan, M.D. 
18mo. pp. 162, cloth,8s. [413 

SPOONER.-Retrospect of the Pro
gress of Medicine and Surgery for 
the Year 1&11-2. By E. O. Spooner 
and W. Smart. Read June 30, 1842, 
before the Annual Meeting of the 
Southern Branch of the ProviD.cial 
Medical Association. 1W0. pp. 88, 
sewed, 3s. . • [4H 

STATUTES (The) of. the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, 5 
and 6 Victoria, 1842. Vol. 16, Part 
1, 4to. pp. 602, boards, 3ls. 6d. [415 

STATUTES.-A Collectiou of the 
Public General Statutes passed in the 
Fifth and Sixth Year of Her :M~esty 
Queen Victoria, 1842. Royal 8vo. 
pp. 1288, bou.ds, 15s. [416 

STATUTES (The) of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, 5 
and 6 Victoria, 1842. 8vo. pp. 1114, 
boards, 28&. • • [417 

STEBBING~HistoI'Y of the Church 
of Christ, from the Diet of Augsburg 
1;680, to thcI Eighteenth Century 
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OrigiJl8.ll.y designed 88 a Continuation Now first published. With an Intr&-
of Milner's History, by H. Stebbing, ductioo. by Agnes Strickland, Author 
D.D. (3 vols.) Vol. 3, 8vo. pp. 608, of 'The Lives of the Q,neeDS of Ellg-
boards, 129. • • [418 land.' 2 vols. post 8vo. pp. 728, with 

STEILL'S Pictorial Spelling-Book; or, portrait, cloth, 21s. . [429 
a Series of Progressive LeSSODS on STRICKLAND~Edward Ev.elyn; .a 
Facts and Objects. 12mo. pp.126, Tale of the Rebellion of Pnnce Charles 
with 130 woodcuts, bound, Is. 6d. Edward. By Miss Jane Strickland. 

[419 Fcp. 8vo. pp. 96, sewed,2s. [430 
STEPHENS.-The Law of Nisi Prius, STRUTT.-A Pedestrian Tour in Ca-

Evidences in Civil ActiollB, and Arbi- Iabria and Sicily. By A. J. Strutt. 
tration and Awards: with an Appen- Post 8vo. pp. 368, cloth, lOs. 6d. [431 
dix of the New Rules, the Statutes of STRUTT. - Domestic Residence in 
Set-off, Interpleader, and Limitation, Switzerland. By Elizabeth Strutt, 
and the Decisions thereon. By A. Author of ' Six Weeks on the Loire,' 
J. Stephens, Barrister-at-Law. 3 vols. kll. 2 vols. post 8vo. pp. 570, with 
royal 8vo. pp. 3328, cloth, L.5, 5s. 4 coloured.plates, cloth, 218. [432 

[420 STURGEON.-Lectures on Electricity. 
STEVENSON.-Translation of.theSan- delivered in the Royal Victoria Gal-

hita of the Sama Veda. By the Rev. lery, Manchester, during the Session 
J. Stevenson, D.D. 8vo. pp. 298, of 18011-42. By Wm. Sturgeon, 
boards,7s. . • [421 Superintendent and Lecturer of the 

STEWART.-Suggestions as to ~e- Royal Victoria. Gallery of Practical 
form in some Branches of the Law. Science, Manchester. 12mo. pp. 252, 
By J. Stewart, Barrister-at-Law. with above 100 Woodc.uts, cloth,5s. 
8vo. pp. 148, cloth, 6s. [422 [433 

STONE.-The Justices' Pocket Man- STURGEON.-The Acts for the Relief 
ual; or, Guide to the OrdiDary Duties of Insolvent Debtors, 1 and 2 Viet. 
of a Justice of the Peace.: with an c. 110, and 5 and 6 Vict. c. 116; with 
Appendix of Forms. 2d edition, eor- Practical Notes, the Orders and Fonns 
rected and enlarged, by Samuel Stone, of the Insolvent Court, and the Rules 
Solicitor, Clerk to the Justices for the and Forms in Bankruptc.Y for obtain-
Borough of Leicester. 12mo. pp. ing a Protecting Order. By C. Stnr-
292, boards, 88.. . [423 geon, Esq. 12mo. pp. 298, boal-ds, 

STONE.-The Justices' Hand-Book; 6s. . . [434 
or, Informations.imder Summary Con- SUSAN HOPLEY; or, the Adventures 
victions. By S. Stone, Solicitor, ofaMaid-Servant. 8vo. (Edinburgh,) 
Clerk to the Justices of the Borough pp. 280, double .columns, cloth, 3s. 
of Leicester. 12mo. pp. 172, boards, [435 
os. . • . [424 SYDENHAM.-Baal Durotrigensis; a 

STONE.-William Langsbawe, the Cot- Dissertation on the Ancient Collosal 
ton Lord: a Tale. By Mrs Stone, Figure at Cerne, Dorsetshire; aud an 

. Authoress of 'The Art of Needle- Attempt to illustrate the Distinction 
work.' 2 vols. post 8vo. pp. 640, between the Primal Celtal and the 
bds. 2ls. ..• [425 Celto-Belglll of Britain; with Obser-

STORIES, translated from .the Ger- vations on the Worship of the Serpent 
man; (with Preface by G. F. Gross- and that of the Sun. By J. Syden-
thwaite.) Fcp. pp. 224, bound, os. ham. 8vo. pp. 72, cloth, os. [436 

[426 
STOW'S SURVEY of LONDON. TAYLER.--Dora Melder; a Story of 

Edited by J. W. Thoms, Eaq. F.S.A. Alsa.ce. By Meta Sander. A Trans-
Secretary of the Camden Sooiety. lation,editedbytheRev.C.B.Tayler, 
Forming a Part of the Popular Li- Author of 'Records of a Good Man's 
brary of Modern Autho~Copyright Life,'kc. Fcp. 8vo. pp. 284, with 2 
Editions. Royal.8vo. double columns, illustrations, cloth, 7s. '. [437 

. pp. 240, sewed, os. 6d. • [*428 TAYLOR.-Notes of a Tour in the Ma- . 
STRICKLAND.- Letters of Mary nufacturing Districts of Lancashire; 

Queen of Scots, and Documents con- in a series of Letters to his Grace the 
nected with her personal History,. Archbishop ·of Dublin. By W. C. 
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Himhmts' Ma.n,~af 
d n, ;ent Histo,'n, nootaining th'3 
litical History, Geographical Position, 
and Social State of the Principal Na
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INDEX . 

• 

A 
AiIriti. lies'''''.} Dictionary-DOte ''''ing tb., i& W8I completed, 

670. 
Alilon', History of Europe, I-Iris- RlIthorities admira1Jly planDed and 

quoted, 2 and IO-style of, 2-4-his figurative iJlUtltrations and de
clamatory eloqaeoce in ),act tute, 41-7 -clear aad faithful in his 
descriptiou of military affaire, 7 -lO-eaaeea which led \0 \he Freoch 
Rerolution, 1l-14-and the .. againary violelWl which distingllisbed 
ie, 1~-16- beneficial influence of the Rl'volation, 16-18-views 
of Butke and Fox regarding. 18, lit-moral lesIons he endeavenrs 
to deaw from ~Ite Revollltion, 19, 2"-hill argament agaiRat democratic 
jnstitutioDs, 20.24-holll8 tlta. the arilltocratic form of government ia 
superior to tbat of the cMmocratic, 24-28--dismal forebodings regard
ing the reforms which bave oIlat.e years taken place in Great Britain, 
2~8-:-\be oatioaa' deI.t of Great Sritain, S5-39-tallperaions he uaes 
towarda the Reforming party' in Great Britain, 89, 49-policy of the 
principal European powPorl towards France, 49-situation of Prussia 
from 1795 to 1896, 49, 59-want of principTe in Spain daring the 
Penin8ular war, 51-58-interest he takee in the RlMIIian D&tioa, 53, 
54-col)d.uc~ an.d character of N:a'poleon Bonaparte, 54·60 • 

.tVfJtJ, Dub of, bloodshed and oppres!lionl he cOl1HDmed- in the Low 
COlin tries, 451 . 

.Amwic, ]fwt/l. Boundary queetion 8ett~d in 1842,. 272, 278. 
ArMrioa-Dickens's notes on_8e DicMntJ. . 
-- " Men and Manners itt," 0118 at t.he best boob on, 504. 
4ru.rglulogrGpiy-tfle act of copying atataea and works in relief. 312-
.A~t S~-Church ef Eng1aR~s claim to Culaolieity on 

this ground, 416-419 • 
.4n,tDc-ra,(ic i'oJ.:lJ) of Government, cOl)t'rQl!ted with that of a democratic, 
2~2~ . 

AfIItOI4 .. lUreductory Lecturel on Modern Hilt.ory'~esul~ry charac
ter of, 857, 858--reverence entertained towards him by his former 
pupil a, 858, 859-right and duty of the mind to judge for itself in 
matters of faith unlwayed by any human authority, 859, 360-vindi
cation of tbe Pilritan character, 360, 361-bis zealous opposition to 
prejudices, 86], 362--warning against the led action of party names
himself unconnected with any party, 862-865-in what senile he may 
justly be called crotchety, 365, 866-four theoriee on dllties of 
CAurel& and State-etrictures on Dr Amold'i tbeory, 367-369-
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news· CJfJ mititaty mdraltty, !&9.971-etrieaar. oa hit dehicifm 
of the Ihtew,UIII'Y ad the hi&tMiIm, 371·37S-sb1eh of Lr~mical 
1ty18, 37S, 374-WlfMgical fDOvemellt at O"!fortl-ile baa.,.,1 effect 
on education, 375.877-prejodices it has excited .inst mere stien
tilic er lilerarr pffrnil8~ W11~!f80-lJerrna} appreciaciea of Dr Anrold'. 
ella_taP ami f'O"erRj 880, 981. . 

A.usten, Jane, approaches neaTest f)f an writere to llur vlltb of Shaklpetre, 
, ~l. 
Autobiographies divided into two classes, 121-difficulties .mclt pre

vent ,he troe state of the writw'.1IIirrd ~ kftcnnt, IiI, 122-no 
iJM.1Mtee of a lawyer beiag kDOWR •• be bis 0". bi~apber, 129,123. 

B 
Baptismal Regeneration, 486·8-
Barneveldt, Olden-similarity be'1I'een and De Witt, 455, aud 462, 

46&-dmracter, edaeatiett, 81ld profession f)f, 465, 456-epptellllive 
per&eeotTOD8 of Philip II. in Ibe Low Con'rree, .ti6,4M-feYoh of 
the pretiaees, 457-adbet'enC6 of Barae"eldt to the Prillce of OrangE', 
458-appointed Grand PenBionary, 408-ebject of Iris puboo life, 458, 
439-comparetl with W8lIhiagton, 459-coMrogersy bnween tire 60-
MIlrite9' alld the ArmioiaJlII, 460, 461 -- .ellnns wbieh JPade Ilim 
Slll'Por1 tFle latte1', 46I-traDllactions wmch took place, 461-arrested 
"r erder 01 Prioce Msl7tice, 4S.J-iIl.gal trial, &:enteMe, awd eSecu
tift, 4SI, ~2-character of,. 462-anecdote of biB wife, 469. 

Ba!Jle's Dictromraire, Hitrtorique •• Criciqae, 238. . 
~cquerel, M. Edmlftld's, discovery for accelenrein, &11'8 actio of Jig"t 

OPOIl' the plattt to phoeegrapftYr 318, 319. 
Berryer's M. Autobiographical RecollectiOlWl, 12J-pieta16' of the 

changes Ie<e'iet,. had lIe@lJ snlljtoet k) linee he eomllWlnad' bis' Ca1'eer, 
12S-I~5-exa1Bplg of the pride and despotism of tile arilltom-acy 
fill Prmce, 12w-li7-nmrah- .. the "~rftme and evils of tk faw in
stanced in the cauae of Madame de Pestt .. de Selld'e, 12'7, 128-
pt'Bcfrr.e fA M. Berryer all &l!-liIfvocar&, )2i-commeneeOMnt of th 
de&t1'1l~tieD of M_;ehi'c.a) 6ovemment,- 129, 139-1Ifa-c1! ef the Jaw, 
131-Reign of T,error, dangers to wllieh he 11'88· c90llitNlMly ~ct, 
'31~ }45..:..cODstit.lftm sf 111&. )4&-14'1 -triat ol1lbe ChauWeM'It h'fif9re 
the tJ'i~1I8al of CblM'tres, 148\lt9-hilt de~llC1t of neutl'al' .,.MrS· llg'Ainst 
PJ'eneh pr;vaC~en, It1)..152'-ctmdition of Franclf dmtmg the Peace 
af Amiens, th& mOM bri+liMlt since the .ath· Of CIIiMlletJIf8Igo .. , l&'l
power, popll .... ity, 8t\.,f g~ of Napoleon Bouaparte ae t!WI period, 
1ft, :t5!J-fbe CUMeil del PriNs appoiDtedt lot' judging all Matters 
ef priwe, ~!f. 1M-bat red whieh Bonaparte' ha(} to the· French- bar 
-restrictions he l!l~ced it under. -155, 156-M. BerryerPs ~nce_ 
of M. me Mayor e' Ant"'p, l5&, r5l7-eoodud· of M8I'IIiIM Ney 
aftp~ Bonaparte's landing at Cannes. 158·162 -ttiiif eI tM Manhal, 
162'·M8-teteer ef :t.OI'd HeHaJHt too t.ow:d'i:innaird-eD; .... ,nhji!rt, 
] 68-F68-reeeption of M. Berry. in LondMl, :tt8I-~t .. ., long 
eontinuance of his Jabours, tI~ l'ro-~ pr~'" he has 
_ted on poUfteal 8C0ftC)m,- aud "'s'isMt.w; l'?&j In •. 

lJiog ra1!hia Britannica, 287, 238 •. 
·.l1iog-rap_ U"""",.sftle,288. . 
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Biographical Dicliotl",,!/ of tbe Library of Useful Knowledge, 287- , 
, early Dictionaries, 237.2400-peculiar commendation at&endant on the 
, Society'l plan, 240-LiY88 in tbe Eacyclopadia Britannica; quo&ed 88 

8n esample, 2400. 
Bre""ter, Sir Dayid, on tbe wbite lPOU on pbotographic paper, 887. 
British Critic,- July] 841-theory of priYa&e judgment tbere laid down 

examined, S86, 887.-See Private Judgment. 
Burney'" D., relidenC8 and me in London, 525-bia .ocw p08ition, 

527,528. 
BurtU!/, Mill, Doyela-aee D'.Arbltzy. 
BUI'!! Rabutin-conduct he purlued towards his cousin, Madame de 

8eyigne,209.211. .. 
Bgng, Admiral, trial and deatb of, 67, 70.: 

C 
Calotgpe; an invention of Mr Talbot, SIll-beautiful methods ofneing 

it mentioned in the specifications of his patent, S240.S26-perfeclion 
with which it takes portraits, S27, S28-colltraBted with tbat of the 
Daguerreotype, 333, 334-see Photograph!!. 

Campbell, Lord, speeches, 345-political consistency of his Lordship, 
345,3.&6-apeech on parliamentary privilege, 346-analyliis of tbat in 
the trial of Norton v. Lord Melbourne, S46·S49-defence of Mr 
Medhurat, 8409·852-trial of FroBt for high treaBon, 85S·855-address 
to Mr Justice Linledale, 355, 3S6-his speechea on questions of law 
excel in close reasoning and analogical illustration a, 856. 

Chalmer,', Biographical Dictionary characterized, 238,289. 
Church and State-four theories on the duties or-strietures on Dr 

Arnold's theory, 867.9, . . 
Church, Infallibility of the, 397, 898.-8ee Pri""t, Judgment. 
Churc/&, Which is the Catholic ?-Condhionll 888igned by Mr Sewell, 

476·9-the supreme legislative power of, vested in Parliament, 
480.3-authority of, 483-86. ' 

Clark, Sir James, on Climate,4020-importanC8 and infiuence of die 
subject, 4020·425-treats nearly e:xcluai,ely of t.be milder climateB,425 
-See Cli,nate and DiBeaae, 

Climate, Sir James Clark on, 402O-a subject of high and important 8tudy, 
both 8S regards disease and health, 4020, 421-ita infiuenee in modiry
ing the physical character of man, 4::! I, 4022-beneficial effect of the 
change of, 422, 428-influenC8 on disease, 424-426-remark on tbe 
Da&ore of diseasell to nnderstand the operations of, 4026.431-action of 
a warmer climate in relieving or curing diaeasel, 4340, 4035-diseues 
of the digestive organ" 486-changes in conIUmplitm considered, 
486·442. 

CoiOfl.red Bodie'-8ction of the solar 'rays on, 813--11ee Plwtography. 
Confirmation, 491·2. 
COnIumption-what influence has t.he change of climate on? 437-

when fully formed is 'almost univeraally fatal, 4.37--precuraory dis· 
order termed T"bercular CachBzlI, 438-influence of a change of 
climate at this stage, 439·441-general complexion of the plao .of 
treating this fearful diseale, 441, 442. 

Corn Law and Agricultural Bills passed in 1842 considered, 250·256. 
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C ri.p, Samuel, aD early friend of Dr Burney's, hi8tory of, 590, 584-
hii deatb, 541. 

D 
Daguerreotype-principle on whicb it depends, Sl6-description of t.he 

art, 316·318-M. Becquerel on accelerating the action of light upon 
the plate, S18, SI9-M. Claude,'s furtber discoveries on t.he same 
act.ion, Sl9-new character the art bas derived from t.hese improve
ments, S19, 320-liberality wi.th which tbe French Government pur
cballed tbe dilcovery, 320-322-con,rasted with that of tbe British 
Government, 322-comparison between, and Calotype, 3SS,384-see 
Photography. . 

I)tlguerre, M., his discoveries in drawing by means of light, S16_ 
purchased by France, S20·S22. 

D' Arb/au, Madame, diary. and letten, 528-wide celebrat.ion of her 
name, 52S-diary of, 52'-her family connexions, 524.-birth and 
education, 525, 526-her father's social poahion, 526, 527-iIlustrious 
guests, men of letters, and artists, who attended at her father's 
house, 52B-modelty of her disposition, 529-first literary effortl, 
529-friendsbill with Mr Samuel Crisp, 5S0.5S'-publicat.ion of 
, Evelina,' 5S5-it. triumphant IUCC888 and the homage paid ber, 5S6-
589-hercomedy of' The Witlinga,' 589, 540-publication of' Cecilia,' 
405-death of Dr Johnson, 541-intimacy with Mn Delany, 541-
encounters George III. and his Queen, 542-accepts the shuation of one 
of the keepers of tbe queen'. robes, 543-sket.ch of t.lle milerable life she 
led in the lituation, 543·549-trial of Warren Hastinga-her treatment 
of Burke and Windham, 549, 550-her account of George ilL's 
iIIneBs, 55 I-her bodily and mental lufferings during the lal' year of 
her keepership, 552-555-conduct of tile Queen toward!l her, 555, 556 
-mRrried to M. D'Arblay, 5M-molt important event.s which befell 
her during tIle latter part of her life, 558, 559-examinat.ion of her 
writings, 559.564-cbange which t.ook place in ber style-cauBe of, 
564·566-' Cecilia' b~ars all the marks of being reviled by Dr John-
80n, 565--pa88ages quoted, 566.56B-good which sbe did to English 
novel-writing, 569, 670. 

DB Witt, life of. See Ivitl. 
Democratic institutions considered, 20·28. 
Dickens's, Charles, American Notes-interest with which his work Jlas 

been looked forward to, 49B-qualities of Mr Dickens's mind, 4198-
500-appears to have gone to persuade the Americans to agree to an 
international copyright, 500-hia book deficient in general informa
tion-causes of, 504-506-route he pursued, and opportunit.ies he had 
of being acquainted with society, 506, li07-manner and character of 
the best classes, 50B, 509-his notice of the University of Cambridge, 
U. S., 510-reports higbly of the Btate of prisons and lunatic asylums, 
511.-deprecates the Bolitarysystem of prison discipline, 512-fiketch of 
a suppoaed prisoner's feelings under that system, 512·51'-his high
Bown sketcb contrasted with his detailed report, 515.517-high cba
racter of t.he judges of the Supreme Court, 517-condition of the 
Cburch, 517, 518-baa paid but little attentio~ to the .ystem of edu
cation, lilB-the literature of the country appean to have been treated 
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ill the lame '"y.519-inil1fe8Ctl of tH pr ... , 519, 5iQ-politeDe18 
shown towarda females, 521-courteou8 conduct of tbe euMom~D8e 
officers, 521-Bensible remarks on the habits of the people, 521,522. 
~, intI .. nee of clilDa.. oft, 4~w.Jlerahlre .n Uae atllMltPh&e 

".tbed, 425, 496--4i1llla&ity of ".miditf, 426-llIIt1Ire of, ill the 
Kute form, 496-;n the ebronie atue, 427 ~jfec' of lIIedieiae 00, 
427, 4i8-hardl, anY8peciie r.-edies fcIr, 428, 429-lecaI iaftamma. 
,ion, 499-ftro1lic diseaeea M'e of iDfiDi&ely ~eJUet irupottuee ahan 
tIftIte, 42~i"Denee of cltage or climate OIl 'be ebroaie Mate, 430 
--actio •. of a WIIl'IIt climMe. 4S1-tSb-diaonien of.he dipl&iyttorga08, 
436-treatment of cOllsumption, 486-442. 

J),yGper" Profeaeor, fads..o yiewl oa ~apb,. 339-341. 
Dunstan, St, sketch of, as a private and public man, )03, 104. 

E . 
.E.iuClJlima-progreaa of, ill ED81afld, 263, 264_il\ Irelan •• 264, 26i. 
EUeaiJorDvgh's (Lord) iaelipbeeWe policy ia India. 27». 
E.C!Jc1;optlulia .BriMflfltca qucKe8 for 'he uampies ef biepapbical 

."ides it eon'aina, 240. 
EJaKlmad-beReiciai iBfluenee of .,. ariiKoeracy on tlte ~per.ate pro· 

8reH ofrefor.,29.31-haacriaeiacreaeed Kt( Sl-Mr AlieH'tview8 
as to ber past nd Clltore proap'erity, Ii. S"-Datieaal deb, or. 35-38. 
-=-h .. Dot oat ran her aDi",,, 10 pay. 38, S9-io4luenee ei her free 
instit.tin8 en the natiOII8l charaeter, 40-49. 

Btltical Pkilo,oplt.!J of Ollford-&ee &tDeU'. ClirUtu." lIIoralt, 
Europe-Alisoa'8 Hiatory of, 1 to GO-aee Alilo •• 

F 
FfM'--hifl opmiot'l of the FreMh Rfiol.aion. l~ 19-his r.eBecli., on 

the mallt!8cre of D8 Witt, 454. 
Frant:8~er. ef Christianity displayed "1 her eoldrera dUliag the Re
: rotution, U-prid'e and deapotieaJ of the eld r~me, 1~128-

conlltttuti&n of 1795, 141i-1407 • 
. F'1'mtlh Beuolution-caulles aDel .. hence of, 11-1lllmber 01 persoDS 

wlte perished during' the Revohaticm aad .the ~NIMIaD.t 1fa..., 17-
change of society in consequence of the, l-23-12a-:ae~ .c Terror 
131-145-Madame de Sevigne's descripue ef tbe Caurt of Lo,is 
XIV" 227.229.-Set' Ali6Mt and Berry.w. 

Pr .... lIr ___ ilDple yet emvalrous Biyle of his writi'tlga, 9, 10 • 
. PJ'OIt, trial of, for high trelUl8ll, U McmDl9l»lI, 863-865. . 

G 
Garrick, 1M ft.equene viaits M Dr Burney'., ~7-paa8888ed nu.ilable 

imitldfon, 560. 
Gtnter_lJii.grap. _ted by Dr Jon Aiki .... aB9 ...,,~ of the 

book,. 8700. 
Glddlto7tf!, Mr, .. -81')' of pMa ... j~ e~_.4. 
Goll--ut!e· ... b. made of-the .lItIJIre.of, iii ~ i ........... 8, 468. 

H 
Her_U'II, Sir ]Qhn'e, NII88nr8ee tmd _.,....... iD phetego •• "w, 

ings, _.SS9-
JJtsl9rg~ illtroductJory leota.... o~ a.y.' 011 'lima.. ~_ eee 
~tJbI. 
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. ' Hi.tto~yle in ",Welt h is best depicted, 9; 10; 
&Ua'lld, Lord.-Lea&er to Lewd KiftBaird en tbe iUegalKy of M8I'8hai 

Ney'8 erial aud exeentioB, 168-165. 
Hollmtd-conditiOll of, at the middle of tbe 17tb e8nturr, 445-see Witt. 
HV'lII', Trea\ise on tbe Art of Photography, 326. 
~e-_ a ge.eral 81sWm Dot yet completely formed, 420. 

I 
Income- Tru: one of those taxes which should never be railled in time of 

peaee, 961, 262. • 
J,.tlia, Goveramen' of-Its CODstitu,ion alld Departments, 171_igno

ranee 01 lIbe public regarding the management of Indian &if.irs, 172, 
US-great cbange which the ehaner of 1833 made in the Company'8 
pewers, 173-neeeaaity for the Compaay retaining the patronage con
nected witli ita affairs, 174-retations between tbe Court of Directors 
and the Board, 176, 176--rigbt of nominating tbe Governor·General 
atMt the Governors of the snbordiRate Presidencies, 176-coDstitotion 
of tbe Coll1"t of Directors, 1 '7-secret committee who conduct its ope
rations, 177, I78-anonmlies in the constitution of the COUl't, 179-182 
-loeal adurin;stration ef the law greatly improved hy tbe charter of 
1888, 182-the Qaeen's courk at the PreBidencioll not; only expen8ive, 
but rumous tD those who Reek r~es8, ISS, 184-a newly.constituted 
supreme t'ourt required, 183-ClOflstitution of die civil service, 186-
former parsimony of the Company, 186, 187-this led t-o illicit px
actions, lS7 - its senrams handsomely paid since the time of LOI'd Corn
wallis, 187, 188-election of public servants, 188, .189-their grada .. 
tiODS in rank depend OD their seniority, 189--effeclls &t tIIis in tbe 001-
lection and managemento! the revenue, I89-19S-constitution of. tlie 
various governments, 193, 1M-mode of tranBllctUlg bllSiness at tlle 
local governments, 1M, 195.-daties of the political- department admi
rably atteaded to, 196-duty of tbe Crown in regard to this depart
Illent, 196-tbe judicial department is under tlte superiDtendellce of the 
Sudder Courts, 196, 197-8al8l'ies of the native judges most inade
quate, 197-judicial depanment defeetive in the supermteftdencl', 
197-199-ste,.. which are necessary to Lave thie remedied, 199-
land revenue .ell attended to, 200,201-aode of managemen&, 201 
-collection of the Bengal revenne, 202-

J 
James, G. P. R., Lives of Eminent Foreiftll Statesmen, 448. 
hviis engagement in the Foudroyant with the Pogue, 9G, 91. 
Johnson's, Dr, approbation of' Evelina,' and fondness for Mi. Burney, 

5S8-death of, 541-appears to bave revised Miss Bnrney'. ' Cecilia,' 
565--quotations from her writinf{' 566, 568. 

lfeptJeZ, l.i~ of ~a}. Lord, &.1-charaetell of. iI, 62-95, 9S-bis 
early life, 62~84--appoilMed. to. the command of the Miediterraoean
DPgotiation with the Dey of Algiers, 64., 65-appomted to the North 
American BIMioD, 65; .-IIer.,ices. bellweelt. tdia" period: 8IId 1768, 
66-72-trial of Admiral Byng, i~-'l~kiJoBliRhiDsr action w.itb M. 
~08.n.' .. 1St 1 ......... MeisI.· tak~ 76-Hav8DD811l taken~ 'J.6, 77 
-ab I:.isboll' wi"'" .Lady l'avisteck, 7'1, 1s-..letter t.G .Lord Howe, on 
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the vacancy or the General of MariDel, 78, 79-11ppointed to the com
mand of tbe Channel fleet, 79-engagement off tbe Iele of Ushant, 
81, 82-proceedings of Sir Hugb Palliser-court-manial on Keppel, 
and honourable acquittal, 82.86-passing through t.he enemy's line 
examined, 87-98-night engagements condemned, 92, 98-apJlPinted 
Firat Lord of the Admiralty, 98-his audience with the king, 94-
impartiality he displayed in the diatribution olpatronage, 95. 

L 
Li!J.eral Measures and Opinions-progress of, in 1842, contrasted with 

The reforms of (ormer years, 248, 244--outcry faised by the Tory 
party against the mea8ures of th~ Whigs, 244-246-who promise re·, 
Bliits of the most oppeaite description instead, 246, 247-1eading CBaaetI 

whil:h prodllced the Tory majority in IS402, 2407-250-opening of the 
Seslion, 250-Corn Law and agricllhural questioDs, 250-255-com· 
mercial tariff of Sir R. Peel, 265·257-financial measnres of Peel's 
Government, 256.262-progre8B of edllc&tion, 268·266-ootcry 
against the Poor LawB-alliance between CharLiats and Tory-Radi. 
cals,267-slifferings of the working ci888ea, 268, 269-minor mea· 
sures of the Whig and Tory Government&, 269, 270-defence of &be 
Quarterl!! Rfv;ew in favour of I.iberal measllre8, 270.271-foreign 
policy with India, 271, 272-inexplicable policy of Lord Ellenboroogb 
in the East, 272-settlement of the North American boundary,' 
272, 278. _ 

Light, action of, on coloured bodie8, 81S-is po,ilifJB on vegetable 
colours, 889. . 

Light, Latent---discovered by Professor Moser to exist, whilst experi
menting in Photogenic drawing, 842, 348. 

Lord', Supper, sscrament. of, 491, 492. . 
Low Count1'ies-unparalleled persecutions in, by orders of Philip II., 

456, 457 -disturbed by the contro.,ersy betweell the religioll8 Beets, of 
which Gomar and Arminius were the leaders, 460, 461. 

M . 
Mafl-Ms progress in religion and Rlorals-arts and Bciences, all tend to' 

the great purpose for which he was formed, 309.312. 
Meme" D,', translation of Daguerl'e on Photogenic drawing, 809. " 
Moser, Professor, on drawing by the agency of light, S41-coDcludes In 

his experiments that there exists latent It'gM, 84.2, 348. . N 
Napier, Colonel, style of his writing, S-exposes the dastardly condlll1 

of Spain, 51. 
:National Debt of Great Blitain-history of, 85-S9-the sinking fond 

policy quest.ioned, S5. . 
Napokon Bonaparte-effects of bis genius and inftuence on Europt', 
~ 54-his ambit.ion, 55, 56-military genius, 56· 59-personal charac· 

ter, 59, OO-influence he bad in France, 152, 158-contempt be 
had (or tbe French bar, 155, 156. 

Naval Warfare-passing through tbe enemy's line cODBidered, 87.92--
night attack not to be recommended, 92, 98, . 

New8plJ.per Reading haa but little effect in strengthening the mmd, 
alB-influence of the prell in America .n~ Britain, 5.l8-520, 
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Ney, Mal'shal ....... his condact .on the landing of Bonaparte at Cannes, 
158, l[)9-his first breach of daty, 160, 161--condact after the battle 
of Waterloo, 161-trial of, 162-166-167-letter from Lord Holland 
on the illegality of the trial, 168·16S-the execution of, one of tbe 
grossest faults of the restoration, 167, 168. . 

Niepce's, M., di8coveries in photography, 315-communicated bis views 
to the Royal Society of London, 815, 816---entered into copartnery 
witb M. Dagaerre, 316. 

Norton v. Lord Melbourne-analysis of tbe evidence on the trial of, 
846-849. 

o 
'Oxford, injurious effect of the theological movement at, on education, 

S75-877-prpjudices it hu excited against mere scientific or literary 
pursuits, 377·380. 

Ozford, Ethical Philosophy of-llee Sewelfs Christian Morals. 
. P 

Palmerston, Viscount-speeches of, on May 10th, and Joly 21st, IS42. 
241. 

Peel's, Sir Robert, Financial Statement in IS42, 241-his corn-law bill 
considered, 250.255-his commprcial tariff, 2.()5-257-his financial 
measures, 257 -262-see Liberal Meastlres. 

Philip II. of Spain's persecutions in the Netherlands, 456, 457.· 
Photogenic Drawing-early discoveries of Mr Wedgewood in, S18·S15 

- M. Daguerre's discoveries, SI6-S1S-those of M. Becquerel, 
SIS, S19-Of M. Claudet, SI9-0f Mr Talbot, S2S-S26-advantages 
whicb the acience haa conferred upon society, 328-333--eomparison 
between Daguerreotype and Calotype - researches of Sir John 
Herschell, 334·336-Mr Talbot on the white spota which appear on 
the paper, 336, 337-Sir John Hel'8Chell's method of preventing their 
occurrence, S87 -Sir D. Brewster's method, SS7-Sir J. Herschell's 
diacoveries in, 88S, S89-interesting facta and views of Profeasor 
Draper on the art, 8S9.841-extraordinary discoveries of Professor 
Moser on the agency of light, S41.848. . 

Pitt-his expediency in eatablishing the sinking fand, 85, 86. 
Political and Party Triumphs-true glory of, 241, 242. 
Private Judgment (Right of)-metempsychosia of error, 882, 8SS-

cautious method in which error in relation to the right of private 
judgment is attempted to be revived, 888, 8S4-proper meaning of 
tbe term, 884, 3S5-attack on the right of private judgment in the 
British Critic, July IS41, 386, 8M7-thoaghta suggested by the pas
sage, 387, 888-ita persecuting character,8S8, 890-principal ARGU
MENTS for RELIGIOUS FREEDOM stated, 390·892-modifications of 
the persecuting (the only consistent) sYBtem--Jonu Prout's" moder-

.: ate penalties," 892, 39S-refutation of it-silllilaraentiments enounced 
by the writer in the B,.ililh Critic, 398·895-the spirit of peraecution 
survived long the legalization of tbe principles of toleration, 895-
folly of advocating subjection to human authority, and yet repudiating 
the employment of violence, 895-39'7 -the Popish doctrine of tbe 
Church's Infallibility, alone can arinul or limit the right of private 
judgment, 897, 398-everyother mode of nuilifying or circumscribing 
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&ha& 'RIGHT' eidier ,,~ er ~ 398-faWty ef tbe arga
meDt of the wri&er in &be BritiIA CritW upoaed, S98-402-Mr GIad
arou'a sheory examined,402-404:-theory 'that. Scripture it illeOlll
plete, ud is &0 be a.pplemeDted by tradition, ~407~.,vile and 
unreuoning belief inculca&ed by die TnctaI"iau, Dote, 407,4.08-
&he gllid .. dJeauIelVN at nriaaee, oi09-etber argGftlellw in favOat' of 
dJia ' Right,' 409, 41O-privale judgment to be obeyed in prefere~e 
to any autbority not admitted &0 be infallible, 410-412--&bis principle 
proved '0 bt rmJrJer'IIUy applicable, 412. 413-aeqaietlGenC8 io the 
morality of Christianity uniwr,al, 41S. 41.4-inconsiBtency of cb&l'(lil)g 
a cOIlBcienuous Saparatillt witb ain, 415, 416-advantages of tbe right 
of privatejudgm8ot, 416-419. . 

Prollidenu-deaigll of, in making all advBDcea in morala and pbysic:s 
&end to the grand purpose for whicb be formed maD, S09-312 • 

. Prw,ia, unbappy potitioo of, from 179S to 1806. 49, 60. 
Puritan Character, Dr Arnold'a Vindication of, 360, 361. . R 
Raynor'" Captain-engagement in the Isia frigate of fifty guns wir.h 

a French seveniy-foul, 91. 
Reign of TeJTOr in France, 131·145. 
ReligiolJl Freedom, principal argumen" for, l&aeed, S90-i-refll&4tioa of 

theories in lupport of interference with it, 89j·395_8ee PriNt, 
. Judgment. 

Religiow Creed, necenity of oDe to tbe employment of tbe baman 
f&cultiea asserted and dieproved, 467·8. 

Rooe,pierre-objeew and cbarecter of, 130-141-arree&ed by order of 
she Convention, 141-proceedinga of tbe ConveDlioD, 142-M. Ber
ryer'. narrative of tbe a'hC~ on lbe Commune at tbe Hotel de Ville, 
death of Robe.pierre, 143, 146. 

R1JI8ia, deep policy of, i8, M. 
. S 

Scr¥llllfW-asaerted te be die guide to eyery tpecietl of llCientific \nUb, 
467, &c.· . 

Se";gne, Madallle de, .lId het Contemporariel, i03-tbe present publica· 
tion deficient iD inforDiation regarding ,bil delightful writllr, 2~ 
COIIDt of hef ancestors and other kindred, 205, 206-ber early yearsaad 
education, ~07, 208 - appearance, i08-married to Sevigne -:- his 
cbarac&er, ~08, 209-correapondenee with her COOlin, COUDt BII$IIY 
Rabatin, 209·211- wits _lid men of fashion 'who made love to 
ber, 211-colJrteoul conduct .f Louis XIV. 212 - conrw. of 
lit. sbll pUfsued, i12·214-par,iealan .tlsarding her ~0!1o the MJr
quia, 2)4, 21o-reffarding her daoghter-iUaternal and filial aieG~n 
displayed by ~tb. il5-deatb of, 210, 216-her deseendallh, 211i
Jettera qaoted, ~17.232-viBited by Horace Walpol~, j82. 233-
remarka of Sir Jamea Mackiot8llb.on laer writiatJ, 2&3-analysis of 
ber style and maDnell, 234.236. . 

&u1elf, Claristian Moral_Oxford education, 464-b~ inftuel)C8 of 
patronage iD every department of public educati9D, 464-466-ebanc
ter of Mr Sewell's work, 4SS:"'-f1lDdamental principle. assumed by 
him, aud two prop08itionll whicb be lays down, 466, 467-Uie ne-
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c:H8l~,. PI a religioul creed to tb. emplormeot of ~ bulPA8 faeuhiet, 
and tbe Scriptures tbe guide io every species of Icieutiic tratb, ... a
_i_ed, 467, 468-PN ~ be made of tbe nature, &e., of God in pb,~ 
.icar inresugationl, 488, &c.-tDarvelioul. etreets attributed to tbe 
doctnpe of tbe Divine Upity, 470, 471-tbe mYltariel of tbe Divine 

. DI •• tlladowad forth even in brute maUer, 472-application of ibis 
rBReoninl to civil .iaiI'J, 473-to pbysiology, &c., 473, 474--title of 

. tbe wPI'k iJlIfPPr0pria~e-its real Ipirit and object, 474-476-wbillb is 
tbe Cuh~lic: Chareb (-itl condiLions-cJaim of the Church of ing
land 011 \be groand of .p08tolicalllll~ion, 4076-479-on tbe'i1'0Dnd 
of elll.Dti.1 independellcB of apy bUJJlan power-tbe supreme l~gililatige 
power of the Cburch vested ill Parliament, 480-483,.-sum·to&al of 
Mr S:. Cbri8tian mora)., 483-autbority of tbe Ghurcb, and ~b8 faith 
ia ",quire., 4B8--481i-hf!ginning of the Church', eduC8tion-baptiIGlal 
regeneration, 486·488-tll. alleged change not visible, 488-491-
tbe Lord', Supper and Confirmation, 4,H, 492-prayer, 49~-hj. de
finition of virtue, 492-dependeDC8 of laymen po tb., clergy, and 
tb. fOlboaraQce UJey.,., to expect, {.92, 498 - ~JtamiD8~ion of his 
farther ahsurditiea, 498, 494-IIYGlpathy of ~be Cbllfch, 4.94, 496-
the autbor's statement of hi_ cale abBurd and offen.ive, 495, 496. 

SII"-"'p,a,.e iQvariably depictMd the bumao mind .. being uperltted upon, 
not by one ruling pas8ion, but by a crowd of pa8sions, 560·662. 

Spain, discreditable conduct of, during tbe Peninsular war, 51-the par
tizan warfare of her peuantry condemned, 51·58. 

Stadtkolder of Holland, abolisbment or, in 1667, 44:6-hig·h powers of 
the office an anomaly in a republic, 447. 

Staleaman-what he bu to look to in the performance of his duty, 455. 
T 

Talbot, Henry Fox, on pbotogenic drawing, naDled by him Calotype, 
815_ee Calotype. 

Taylor's (Henry) Edwin tbe Fair, 96-1aws which regulate tbe tragic 
muse, 97, 9S-abridged sketeh of the Drama, 99.101-objection to the 
plot, 101,102-tbe drama full of delineation and contrast of cbaracters, 
102-analysia of the dramatic charactel' of St Dunstan, 104-11O-of 
Wu}fstan the Wise, 1l0·1l2-0f Leon,llS-1l5-of Athulf, 115-of 
tbll other peraonages in the drama, 115, 116-characterized u pos
sessing the bighest claims of pot"try and of philosophy, J 16-120. 

Theology-undue pre.eminence assigned to, by Mr Sewell, 466, &c. 
Tradition-argument brought from it against the right of private judg-

ment, 405·407. . 
Tragic Writers-laws whicb have regulated all great, 97, 98. 
Travelling-beneficial influence whicb tbe act of, hall on health, 484,485. 
Triple Alliance, what led to the, 451-was it serviceable to tbe good 

of Holland ( 451, 452-broke by tbe bueness and di8honesty of 
Charle8 II., 4.52. 

W 
Walpole, Horace, impre~sion. of, on visiting Madame de Shigne, 

282,233. 
Wa,Aington-compared witlr Olden Barr.l!veldt, 459. 
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Wedge.,ootl'8, Thomu, discoveries iu 'photogenic draWing, SI8-S15-
lee Plwtograp1ig. . . 

Witt, John De-eharaeter u a atatesman, 443, 4I44-born at the most 
eventful portion of tbe 17th century, 4I44~leeted Graud Pensionary 
of Holland_luties of tbe office, 444, 44I5-condition of Holland 
at hia accession to office, 445--at'lDd be made against tbe clamour of 
his eountrymell for war against _England, 41415, 446-war-Dutch de
feated, 446-confided to negotiate peace-ratification of peace, and 
outcry against bim, 4I46--by his intluenee the office of Stadtbolder 
aboli.bed, 446-his purity questioned, 446, 447-zenith of his repu
tation, 4147, ~tained his own and bis country's reputation by 
giving. up to Charles II. three of· tbe regicides, 4148, 449-w8r 
witb England, 4419-immense exertions be made at the Texel, 449, 
450 -sends tbe Dutcb tleet up the Tbame., 4bO-eau88 of the 
celehrated Triple Alliance, 4061, 4I52-broke by the meanneaa and 
proiligacy of Charles II., 452-e1amour against the· Pensionary and 
his brother the Admiral, 453-mB888Cred by the mob, 458-what hand 
had William III., Prince of Orange, in this horrible oCCllrrimce? 
453, 4I54-retlections on auch a catastrophe, 41541, 455. . 

Witt-comparison }wtween, and Barneveldt, 462, 468. 
Wood,Charle., Esq. M.P., speecb of, on the duty Oil foreign wool, 2411. 
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